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PREFACE. 

This volume is the first of three which ~gether comprise a text-book on 

Indian agriculture. The collection and compilation of. the subject matter 

has been going on for some years, !illd has given the writer agreeable occup~r 

tion in his spare time. The work is arranged. to meet the requirements of . -
the Syllabus of the Bombay University for the Degree in Agriculture, and it 

is hoped that it will prove useful to Agricultural Students and Teachers, . 
educated Agriculturists, and Government officials in the Revenue service. 

I a!! largely indebted to Dr. Leather, Agricultural Chemist to the 

Government of India, for numerous analyses of Ind!an soils, ~anures and feed

ing stuffs, and also for photographs for illustrations. I have freely taken' ad

vantage of information.Jm recprd .!!,_ t~e Bombay Agricultural Department,_ 

and have exploited publiShed works for authentic infC?rmation on Indian agri-
• 
cultural matters. I only take credit for publishing a work which meets a 

want. The. illustrations are prepared . by F. B. Stewart, Photographic 

Artist, Poona. I am indebted to the office establishment of the Survey 

Commissioner and Director, Land R~cordg and Agriculture, for examination 

and correction of proofs, and in particular.~ Mr. Y eshwant Nilkanth, the 

Superintendent of that office. 

J. M~ 

Poona, January, 1901. 
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SOIL ]~,ORMATION. 
t ' t• ' ," . ' I • 't • • .1 

Soils are th~ friable portions of the Earth's surlace -which can ·be 'l'he cnm!l!!ioo. er 

tilled and are C8fBbl(&. of supporting vegetation, __ Soil forms ~ soperfi~is} layer =~::wi M•• 
tJf variable thicknesL . By diggiJl$. down a certain dept~ .Jlllchanged roc~ ·. · - • 

1ttatenal is inv~riably found. By disintegration and _ decompositioa this 

rocky material can. be converted i.nto soij materiaL We inar take, iJ; ~ ce~iu 
that; at one time in the world's history soils. did not exist as we see them no:w. 

Their formation h~ been gradual. . W ateJ;. 11¥ lleen a powerful. agen~. in all 
ages not only in directly_ forming _soils, but aLro in the formation. of those 
stratified rocks which when exposed to . weathering intlnence1i yield by _ disinte. 
gration soil DiateriaL Rain-wate~ whfq _it ·. (alls u~ the earth either· soaks 
into it or tlows over its surface. . It drains. off the •urface of land first hi 
little stre11ms. These join and, form l\lrger . stree.mll, which as . they· course 
~nwards. inc~ase in volume l>y the inflow of their. tributaries. Finally,_ they 

empty themselves into laliel or into the ocean._ Running _water bas a very 
powerful effect in changing the earth's surface. " Wherever it · fl~ws it 
furrows out for itself channels more or le~>s' larie.. In. whatever direction it 
moves. it carries with it the Jl)&terial ·which it wear& away from rocks or 
removes from existing soils. It is therefore called· a denuding agent. ·Its 
power in this respect can be noticed lly observing what goes on around us. 

In India we have a rainyaeason-& season, when a considerable rainfall i8 Tbe ~Dtllng elroct 

experienced_ in a short period.' On ~he Weste~ Ghats of the _Bombay otllowing,.-ater. 

Presidency, often one hundred inches· of rahi'fall in &'few months •. This ~-....l""-~•~1~ 
repre~nts approximatelylO,OOO tons of water on each acre of surf~. This . 1-tl... ~M.ot.~ )..., 
water as it drains rapidly down the slopes and steep precipices of these hills t:l cAe.. . 
carries 'lritb it· much denuded material. ·we mat notice. at the time that 
the water is obviously discoloured_ and if we take the trouble to examine soine 
of these hill-sides later on; say in the hot weather when there is no rain and 
very little drainage, we shall find the exposed face of the hard rooks a network. 
of grooves and furrows which have been cut · out by the· wearing action ·of . 
r~ming water. In tpe rains WOilt of our rivers are in flood· and their. waters 
are \~nddy •. Jnth~h:ot.seas_on,J~w~'\"er,. tAey are nearly dry. An exception tO. 
tlais rule is the Indus which beg;us to rise in the hot season, because. it is fed 
ft~ the snow of the Himalayas which begins to melt when th; h~t weather 
,.., ; in. Where a river overtlows its.banks. an appreci~bl~ deposit of fine mud 

"·ill r found o!l the tlooded land when the nter recedes. Similar deposits 
•·•·•/have tJeen formed annually an.l we can well understand how a soil laver 

··of con!!idera.Ule thickness would 'aecumUlate in' the course of years. Where ihe 
water runs slow, the mud is deposited in tho· greatest ·d~gree. Sluggh;h riwrs ... 



flowing into. an , ocean ,form deltu-the Ganges and · Brahmaputra are 
example-.. U the rivedlo"e quick the material is carried out to aea and 
deposited on .~e ocean flOOI'-the :Amazon . JB ·an example. · .It the material 
is deposited aa' a euperlayer, abo\~e existing aoil, ·an alluvial eoil is being 
added. to; if in the bed of ·a lake-·cA-. in ·the..-ocean, •atratified rocks are being 

fOI'IDell. . : 

. ' 18oos~u.;..ur~ .. : 'T}u! acin&l formation of stratified rocka pertains more to Geology tha:.i :-=ot..:.: to :"griCnltnre.' It is.;snfficient to know that th~y have· been· fo~~. ~y· the 
.-theringlnfllaeaaoll. actton of watt-r, &c., and that by the' latent heat of the earth they have. been 

upheaved and nm..-form lJart of the 'dr,y land. U, instead .. of oolng · nphea~ed. 
they were depres.."el atid antjected to the infiuencea of the heat which we lmmt 
exists at the centre of:the earth, they become aomet~·hat · modifilid, tose their 
stratified. appearance, and become more or less er,ystalline in 11t~ctore and are 
ealled me~morj>hic. These upheaved to the. anrface by volcanic action now 
fdrm· rart ·of the earth'• ern it. . · We ·have therefore' in tb8 · present age three 
dtsti.l:l type& of rocks forming the earth's Bnrface ·which -11·hen subject~ to · 
tertain weathering infiuencea, that . will be rcfem,ld to presently. yield by 
di&ntegration BOil material. · · · . . . 
.. : .. The ~ c~ of rocks are :-

' ' 

. , ,, .. 

1~. Primitive or igneous; t.g. Grallite~. 
2~ lletantorphie ; t.g. Marble. 
~·Stratified; t.g: Limestone • 

Soile ma1 be of two kindi!, Betlentar,y and transportt-d. A sedentary 110U 
i~ formed from the underlying rock and resembl011 . it in character and coni-' 
positio~. :T~an..otported eoil has been carried ,by the transporting power 
of .watel' o'! ~d and deposited on a rock which it need not nccessariJj 
resembl6. · 

. . In whate~er manner the soil has been formed its fertility depends greatly 
.JliDenla of agrlad.. ' h . . 

ltllnil impartaooo!. . upon the. mineral fragments t~·hich it contains ; therefore· t e comporntlon 
(c:~.mic:ally) of the roc:k or rocks from which it has been formed is of prime 
im~ortau.oo.. The minerals of agricultural importance found in' rocks are : .. 
Felspar. hornblende, qnartz, mica. tale, carbonates of lime and magnesia, 

and otheril of n1inor importance. 

Natural ,.,..,.,. • Rook· disinwgration and soil formation are attributable to certain iorces 
whieh ......., di81Dte- of nature, which have btien in operation during all ages and are act.ively ~t 
~ worlii now. 'These are :-· . 

~ 4 ' • 

. 'i Water in its various formi. . 

2. The atmosphere. 
3. Varia~ions i~. tempcratnr•. ~ , 
4. Vegetable and. anitpal action. 
~; V olcanie a~ti~ · ' . . ' .. ' ... ·. 



Taking. the!f6Jn. the. order :t\a~red.: we ~au·e· to . notice the ~tion .'of ·water Deomlin!J ...i "'li
i,n oth~r ~pects·~haR,t,bose already-referred to. .We M\'C already seen ~ow 'Welltetreat.m-trc. 

t;lnggi~;h ~trealJlS. for~ deltas, and deposit allm·ial beds along their 'flooded 
l•ank11., -~\11. ~nning water -coptains I!Cdiment · b1 suspensiQn -not always 
o0l»lervable. by the ~1aked ey~ .But nevertheless· riveovater. that· appears· clear 

i11 actually,p~t ,s<;>,, The-material held .in suspension represent& tl1e effect·of the 
odenmling power of,,;.ater, · .water exercises .also a !JO}ven~ • effect .on rock and 

t'loil material. If. eo~mon .salt is mixed .with \\:ater :the ~salt: -disappe!lrs ·and 

lJCco~cs dissolved in the ~ate~. \iateJ:: exercise$ a s_imilar ·effect o~ certain 
ingredients found, in :r~k~ and _particularly. so, _if it ,contains ; oxygen .()r 

-c nrbonie acijl gas. ; . . · . ·· . · · • 

The waves of the ocean beating on a shore are powerful' denuding. ~geJ~tS. Elfootofw~YI!II:III .. 
Angular pieces of roc_k may be broken off; and the~ "·hen. r~lled about. by. a1i. tiolc3. 

angry sea are siWLShed np into small fragments and rounded into 'water-worh 

l·~bblj!s, gravel and san~. ' Thfl ebb !'lid fi9W 'of th~ tides clirrf. away and de
})OSit this denuded material elsewhe~ often in the :bE:d of the ocean. but ·some-
times the dry land or shore is being added to. ·' 

Water is.an exceptio_n to .an almost universal law in nature, riz, \\·hen The elfootof'"'- . 

bo:lie.i .are ~eated they expand, whe11 cooled they contract. Water, however, b1gm ..... w. 
contracts as it is cooled until it reaches _the f1-eezing _point.· ·In the act of free~ 

ing.it suddenly exp~nds .abo~t }utli of its bulk. Rain or water will-soak. intp 

the rmbstance of a ~ck, ~nd fill up all CJ~acks. and fissu~s "·hi& there ex.u;t. 
In winter time ill ~ost countries 1 the· temperature is often below the .freezing 
point, and the .water which has found its way into the substance of a rock is 

tumed into ice and suddenly expands .with irresistible force. . The particles of 
the rock are disrupted an~ tlie nat9ralfissures forced further ~under. The 
full effect does .not appear unt~ the rwea~h\1r· gets.. warmer and the ice lnelts. 
The :a fragments, more or less bulky, full away. and loosened particles ()f smaller 

;t<i?.:e are, at the sa.me tim~. eo'nveyed 'away' by: the_ ~ater. which trickles. from 
~he rock. · '· 

Icebergs are. usually seen as V88t blocks of ice floating in mid-ocean. n.e elfecl or ,.,._ 
They are nowadays, as they have been throughout long ages, carriers of soil berSO-

mntcriol As we see them in tlle ocean. only about i of their substance appears 
.al~ve water. They are each of them weighed down by a huge lOad of boulders, 

gravel, sand ~nd earth. Each iceberg once formed a lllasS of ice attached to a 

oo:lu;re in the Arctic or Antarctic regions, and \\·as drlven on to the beach by the 
ll<ctjnn of the se.i. In this way the boulders and earth-material became incor.:. 

1 .• :ated witll the ice. This would occur during 11'inter. :But a short summer 

""""1<1 cou1e once a year when the ice becoming partially melted would, by the 
.-hb of the tide, be carried out to sea to be oonveyed towar~ the Equator by 
«'Can~urrcuU, and in a wanner temperature the icebt>rg would graduallyllli'lt 
&n•l dU!clanrge itil load. 



Tile Mroot of gta •• • Glaciers •u-e.ice rivers forn~ed in nwuntainous J'('gions of perpetual snow. 
a-. These ice rivers travel slowly carrying with them nmch denndcd material,. 

scratching· aml polishing the rock surface o\·er "Which they moYe. At 11omt" 
point in the valley below, the t('mperature is aboYe the frCl'ziug p~~ a!td theft'

the ice is meltoo and the disint('gratoo raek-frngments are further transported 
by the stream which here bas its origin. The Indus i11 fed by the meltcd snow· 
and ice of the Himalayas. This river is in flood in the bot weather because· 
the mean temperature is higher in the Himalayas at this season than at any· 
other, and consequently the snow exct>pt in the higher peaks disappears. The· 

. hillKIJ't>ams carry down enom10us quantities of denuded material of which more· 
or less is convt>yed finally by the Indus to be dt>posited upon the vast stretcht>s 

. of ctutiv.ated land which that rh·er annually inundates, and also upon the lands 
which the Indus canals irrigate. The allu,;um thus added to a pre-existing
soil helps to enrich it. 

The effect nf the atmosphere on soil formation is chemical as well as ml'
chanieal. We can hardly appreciate its chemical action until we know aJlproxi
mately its composition. It consists roughly of 

4.'5 Nitrogen recognised by tht' chemical 11ymbol ~Y 

1/5 Oxygen do. do. 0 

.&tm ... phl>ric elred ·In 10,000 parts of air there are 4 parts carbonic acid gas recognizt>d by 
- .m fmmatloo,~ ·the chemical formula COs. 'Ve may dispense with nitrogt'n as an inacti\"e
tiCIIIMiJthe Mred • h f • b b . 1 f il" •. f il '1. 
""Til"" anti carbonio ;agent m t e ormahon, ut y no Dlt'ans m t te ert 1zabon o 801 s, not 80 wit 1 

acid IJ&' oxygen. It has an extraordinary avidity to combine with substances forind 
in nature, and this is increased by the presence of moisture. We will instance
the ca.o;e of iron. If we exp011e it to the atmosphere it rusts. Rust appearS 
as a bulky red brown powder friable and ·easily removed. The iron bas com
bined chemically with the oxygt>n of the air. This is oxidation. If the rust 
is rubbed away, the iron, if again exposed_J;uimilarly acted upon. If the iron 
is wet the rust forms much more .quickly than if dry. In all rocks there are 
variOl~S minerals which contain constituents that are readily oxidizt>d, and as
the resulting oxide is bulkier than its mint>ral bast', disruptions of roek parti-· 

cles must follow. In soils of eYt'n a primiti\"e kind organic matter ~ot from the· 
d1..'Caying roots and other tissut's of plunts, etc., t>xists. U ,·,cler exposute to the

influence of the atmosphere this or~anic matter dt>ca~·s. This is due to oxida
tion. The result& are that C02 is product>d, also organic acitls aiHl other 
prmlurts. The organic adtls e><pecially.ltave a soh·ent action -on such mineral 

;matter of a soil 8.'1 is not soluble ·in pure water.· The action of 
carbonic acitl gas, if not quite as · enPrgetic as oxygt>n, is probably as: 
powc1iul. It is soluble in rain-water and is then .a mild .arid. 
Although its action is slow it is irresistible. It shows its dissoh;ng effect not 
only on bard rock materiql but also ou !he mineral mattt>rs .of soils tllreally 
formed or being foru1ed. The C02 ul.'cessary for this action is~erived not alon«.>· 



'from the atmo~phcre; · The de'eontposition of thl! organic -matte~ of· the 'SoiJ;· 
;,,,, the decays of the roots and· otlteJ"'m!t8i11e ef PJant life or ()[ zwwllt'C, 

procluces a considerable supply of CO: • \\·hich having become disSt'llnd iu the 
·watl'r of the soil is brought into direct contact with the mineral matt11r of 
1hc Koil and lias a po~~rful .dissolving influen~. Mineral carbonl_ltes. such 
.as Carbonate of lime or carbotULte of magne'sia. &e., olJ more or. Jess Sobibi(.t 
Jire tlu~ result of the. above ~tion. · . · 

: Soilll transported through- the age~cy of wind are common 00. exflo!ed Wind. 

,;ea-eoast districts, The loose sand of t.lae shore is. ~10\m inland to fom~ a low-

.ridge as seen on the flat eoastiJ of Surat and Broach. · 

:!\lost bodies expand \\'hen Jiooted and cont~act '1\'hen .cooled. . Dnt Effect ol varia

..Jift'erent sub~tances · contract· and expand in different ratios when exposed tioos ol tem)M'rntnre. 

·to the same temperature. Thus the various minerals whieb compose tfte mass · . 

-Qf a ery~>ialline rock expand and contract hi. different proportions. 'The' 

-component particles are disturbed and disinteg~tion follows. · · · 

The effect of extreme high temperature is e.xemplified by _t~oting ~he ·Cracks in exisUoc 

-cracl•s that fonn in existing soils in India as well as other countries: Some_ soile. 

·of onr black and h~~vy clay soils ar~ said to " plough themselves ·~ t~ro;rgh . 
this agency. And we klii)W that the subsoil is thereby exposed to the actiO!l . 
.,f the atmo~phcre and other weathering inftuences so that further d.isintegra-' 

ti•iu follows. 

The mean difference between day and night temperature in India is. Effect of ditf.,.,_ 

~on~idcraLle. Uocks of a homogeneous character like sandstone, limestone 01:.- between <l".f and 

l ' I · ' f 1' d b } • .' 11ight temperature<. trnp, su lJecte< to extreme variations o temperature,. sp It an ave t Ietr 

~<tructure shaken. A mau who ba~ to quarry stones knows this fact and, 

talwll practical advantage of it. \Vhen blasting powder is not available he .. 

hPM~ the rock by burning cheap fuel thereon. \Vhcn sufficiently bot. water. 

'i" poured. on the heated surface. .This occa,;ions. sudden contraction whick. 

~auscs t.Iae rock to split and a. CI'Ow-bar let into the cracks will remove the 
loo,.C'JI<~<l fragment~ . 

• \ primi~ive _soil i.-only at first capable of supporting plant _life 
-<lf a very inferior desci·iption, such as mosses, lichens and the like. On . 

·ihe face of cliffs you will find these growing. Dut soils that have suffi

-.:il'ut tlepth to hold moistm-e m·e capable of maintaining wgetation of a higher 
ki1ul. The growth of \"egetation parti£ularly of large trees, exercises a dis

iut<>grating iufluenee .m1 soil. 'or t:oek ntaterial, .because the ~ts force' the~l
,,..h·e,; through the soil anJ Kllbsoil, and even through fissU~CS. 0~ U,nderlyiJ~g. 
rod:. AR the rootiJ grow the }'(l('ky material is f01-ced asunder and broken 

np into fragr~ents~ Tho dt>cay of vegetation adds to the ft;rtility'of a aoil, 
l~l<·atll<O what is t~rmed humus i~ being_ formed. Thill organic porti~n of the 

,;oil cnn~i~ts of. th? .decay_ed ati<l ~ecaying root>J and _stems of plants .along with. 

Vegetable aciitllt. 

Humus. 



.l.llim:ol action. 

tho,. ~omposed remains of inM.'ct and animal life which bas- exisk'd in thE" 
soil. The fertility of the soil and· the moink'nonce in it of moisture is inti
mately associated with the prel!t'nee, of a fair proportion of organic ntotter. 

' ' . . . . . 

. . Some soils,. h?weve~, ore found in nature. itt which the }X'!ffntagc ot 
organic nt~t~er. ~s.ex~i~~·. Such soils are known as ptats. The pen:entage· 
of organic matter in pure dry peat is ofte~ as high as 80. By reclamation 
~~~ch land may be made prooucti\"e. But in its natural state it is sur-

. cltarged with water. In facty it probably mres its existe1~ce tO· soiite fnterrup
,. tion of the natural drainage of the· di11trict. Clay ofwn underlies Iieat. It 

was the p~xisting soil. .,Yhen the clay s~il became water-logged, a condition 
favourable to the growth· of the· peat preducing plants was· induced. Thit~

·family of plants are kn~ as Sprrpnu11Ul.. Th('y bave one peculiar charact('r-· 
i~tic.· New· shoots ;will grow w1tile .. tlte lower utremities of the plants are 

· d~ing •.. Thus l'lpnngy beds a,. formed oft('n of great d('pth, but usually from 
four to eight feet fJ,et>p. ' The reason why 1-t is found in beds of such depth 
is that ita organic matter has nt'wr beton brought nud('r the influence of decay. 
W ~tei- fi~s the ~res of peat, consequently the oxygen of the air cannot entl>r 
them and therefore. the· decoy or oxidation of the organic matter cannot 
proceed. · In the nbl!t'nce of oxygen other chauget; of the organic matwr han~ . 
~ken place, and un~laimed peat is in consequence soured Blld JlOooned by 
an exeess of organic acids detrimental to eulti,·a~ plants. Peats although 
common in the higher altitudes and cooler parts of Europe are not usually 
met with in India. Tnte peats are, howewr, fowad in the Neilgherries and the
bllulsoils; or bottom' tea soils of As...~m are of a peaty character. The blitef · 

soils.probably c .. ve their origin to the accuw'ulatioa in the lower valleys of 
decayiitg forest gro\\·tb which has been washed down from the ri]>lands. L' n
unprowd bh'eel soils are f~und in a watet-logged condition. By drainage and 
tillage these soils become· e:ipoSed to the action of the atmosphere when the
high percentage of· organic matter l'OOD disappears through oxidation or

naturnl decay. 

Animal . action is of some importance in ~il formation and parti
cularly in preparing soluble plant food from . t~e mineral. matter or 
an already existing soil. . In most co~mtri('s, carthwo~ns ~n this re,spect per
f~rm an iinportant functi~n. Leaves, manure or other organic matter are 
carried below the surface bv earthworms and become thus incorporated with 
the soil. :Moreol'er th~ f~ of earthwomts C~nsists of V~getable matter 

' ' . . . . . . . . ~. ' 

which with the assistance of grains of saud and earth particles, the~ ma~ticate and 
digest in theit: intestines and 11:hen the nutriilleu.t ~a~.~~,extr;n~ed expeUthe
refuse as "'castings." These easting8 may be seen in small h('aps .at the-

' mouths of the bmows of e~rthworms~ . Dania ~stimated' .that io tons or 

fi!le e11rthy matter, . Jler acre: a~n~lllJly-was b~ught. ~p !~, fh~. ~~rf~~· ~f ~ch 
grass lands of England by t>arthwom1s· and left there as castings. The-



burrows of moles, earthworms; &c., give free entraitee to.the subsoil ~.air and 

tn~tcr so that tl.isintegratio~:of the s~bstratais.aceelerated.· . ·· ·• ,; _;·q . '-. · 
. . . ·, . . . - ... " .... • .. .. ·. . J . • 

Ia hot climates ants bring up to tlie surface immense quantities of fine ADts.. 

e-arth to build their hills. and_ ~derground tnode~ ramifr in ~!1. direction 
therefrom. .The nests of. white ants found in black soil are eonstructed from 
~~rum carried up . from . the limestop~ bed below. fu this.wayliirte in the 
finest. ~ihle state of, division becomes to a certain . extent mingled. with 
• black ;. s~il... · - · • · · r , 

... ···-· 
Active .. rolcan011s throw ·out: gases, . ashes and lava:: .. Lava. ~oon Vote&Dioactioa. , · 

crack&. and pulverizes. into a friable· fertile soil-: 'the vineyards and. 
olive plantations. on the slopes of.l!loimt. Vesuvius· prove, the. fertility ot 

rccent.lavas.. . _ _ 

MINERALS OF AGRiCULTURAL IMPORTANCE .. 

Felspar is o~e of the ~~m~~~t ruin~~als' iri n~tnre. 'There are Fetat-

various varieties. Felspa'rs a~ essentially double silicates of alumina with · 
lime, magnesia, ~oda, potash. and sometimes iron. The linte and ~~a felspal'B. : 
are ntUch moro easily_ dec~mposed th8n the potash felspal'B. The. cheinicnl Deoompclllitiml or 
acti~n which ·induces. deco~p· osition is not fully understood, but it is ·known tbis mliU!l'BI Into lllil · 

materiaL· 
t-hat co, dissolved in water is the chief factor \..·hich causes th~ . change. 
Oxygen probably has some influence particularly if iron be present. · :lran;sili- · 

oate would he· attacked by oxygen· and ferric oxide-_ forincd and silicic acid set:· 
free.· }'elspar by-decomposition yields a soft white or yellow white substance 
·which eonsists mostly of the mineral kaolinite which is ., hydrated -silicate of 

alumina: llixed'with the·mineratwill usually bttf.,und··undeeompoSed pieees·-
of felspar and also hydrated silica which during the process of decomposition: ' 
bas bl.'.en set. free. The action of the C01 Dlaf have. converted the j>ota8h, 
soda, lime and.magnesiainto carbonates which are more or less soluble in water 
eontaining' COs, bnt in existir{g soils potash and soda are found as ~ilicates -
to a greater extent than as carbonates. The kaolinite is insoluble in water and 
like clay '1\'hich is less pure has a retentive . power to hold soluble substances 

which uui'y have been incorporated 'with it. Consequently the mineral carbo-
nat-es named above may, in part, he h~ld by the kaolinite. If ·mach water has, 
however, had access during· the decomposition of felspar, no doubt, the· silica, 
the oxide·ofiron, the.carbonates of lime, magnesia, soda and potash will have 
llN'It lost and the, remnant will he kaolinite or puro _clay. This mineral is im-. 
portunt as being- the foundation of all elaysoik.. Kaolin, which is a nearly-
pure form of. kaolinite is _fonnd'in the fissures of felspatic rocks. Water charged 

•!th CO,. has found ita way through these fissures and by ita actio11 on felspar' 
J'rodueod. the kaolin. This substar.oe is used i11 the manufacture of porcelain,. 
~hina and Oiher tine ~tt~ry. . .. . . : . . . ' . . . ' 
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s: 
• ··Quartz is le8il de>tructillle dtan any other tommon miaei'al •. · n erumblfS.": 

Yery slowly by th088 "Weathering· influenet'l :already referrtd to. · lt ja. nofl. -

absolutllly insoluble. Watt'!' .eontainit1g alkaline carbonates or silicatl>s hai 
a ~~re sol~nt effect upon it th~n pure water ciuiried with -o~yg.e.. and co,. ' 
only. P.ure" quartz is silica ( Si. 0 1 ) • .At the moment_'when silici~ acid ia l!cl) 

r~ by _tl;;_ decom~ition of a mineral silicate it takea a form which is soluble' 
in watet. Qnarta forms the batois of ll8lldy soils and of those r~ndstone8 which 
ar,l ~rgely quarried and nscd for building ~rposce •. Silica i~- co~sidered -an: 

- ,, ~ . ' ... 
essential plant food. ' 

.AltLotigh mica. 'can be! e~ity :weathered into minute partie}~ which 

as: lustrous l'h~ly pieces are obt!en-able in maby' toeks and soils,; it 'cannot · 

~ so "easily broken up into its cOmPonent elements.' The ·miclas . are 'silicates 
of alumina with potash, lime, magnesia, · iron and manganetre. Their·· 

deoomposition.thercfore furnishes se\·eral of those elements _which provide fer

tility to a ,wQ; 'l'hey slowly :yl~ld elayswllic~ may_ :retaittsome of .the potash, 
the _lime and tl1e magnesia dissol~ from tlle original mineral •.• At 
the SU:.e' time_ ti.~ iro;. and ~anganese are ~t free pi-obably in th.i' first instan~ 
as the l~.-et: oxides of these metalS. El:posure to the atn~osj>here co.;verts 

these low~r :oxides into higher oxides. Rust of iro~ is tl~e higher oxide of 

iron. ' ' e_· often eee sandstone and eandy soils coloura. red or brown from the 
presence ~f tl1is sribstance, . · . -

. . . ~ 
Hornbl~de forms a considerable proportion of volcanic rocks. It

gives· a dark green or Llack rolour to trap, basalt, &e. Hornblende and 
a-very• similar. minl'ral -augite are silicates of liml', magnesia, iron and· 
manganese. ' . The atmospl1ere and rain-water acting chemically in 1he

manner already described easily breaks np these minemls into their Tarioms. 
constituents. 

_ Tale is a silicate of magnesia ll·ith watet of combinatioiL. · It readily 

wea~liers. Like most magnesia min~rals it has • peculiar soapy ~~~ 

Zeolite~~ are silicates of alumina and Jime with potash •.. They are fonmJ. 
Bl;l crystals. in trap and ancient la,-as filling trf smaU cavities in the substance . 
of these rocks, and are importa1;t because tbc!.r readily break n:{l und~r •xposure 
'to the atm?Sphl're. -

: Lime arid magnesia exist in nature in immense· qitaritities chiefly in .the 
form· Gl their tel!pCCti,-e carbonates. · Dolomite is· a compound of carbonate 

. ofmr;e with carbonate of magnesia. Marble, chalk and'roral consist 'mainly 
of earbonate of lime.· Limest_ones of the· sedimentary kind are soft 'rocb 

,-iu-ying in colour between grey, blne or black. .. They are nearly always ithpnre 
and usually rontain a small percentage of pbOI!phate cJ. 'lime. · ;Magnesian· 
limestones contain a considerable proportion of carbonate of magnesia· as well 
as carbonate of lime. These carbonatl's are selublc in carbonated watl'l". The 
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,.ter rrom Dlanfd!prings ... is ww.ow_ing .to--tlu~ ~~of carbooate 01' 

tulphate of lime.. llaoy utural S})rings eont&iiJ., 110 mt1;Ch,C01 ~ _the.J-· 
~ft't't'YMce whea they eome t<J the. surface,_ and ltll;h.~ water dissol~ large, 

~uautitiea of miM~ ma. tt~n. fro~. tbe--~fi- ()r i.Ju ~te_rial;_with whU:hit. 
-oomes in eontaet.. . 

. ' . ·~\' ~ . ~ . . . 
Pho11pboric aci~ )" largely tound in' n_ature . as, ~patite ?r ·phosphorite~_ PbalpllaUI: ......_ -. · 

AJlatite is a crystalline and comparatively pure form· of phosphate ol ~ime. 
Pl•~~~~phatiC 'luiuer~ts ai-8 us.milf"' impure' owing' to the' presetiee of . iron; 
alumina, als~ fiuorin~ and silica. .- The phosplmte of lime exists. in'·rocics u · 
tricalcic phosplmte 11·hich is slightlj soluble"in ·aoil "·ater: 'Tbe phosphareS' ot 
iron and 'alumina· are almo8t insoluble in soil waror, but if present in a soil· 
they are brought in contact with stilt. more "active solvents tban. ordiitary ioil: 
'l'l'ater~ • 

. · It is not~worthy. that · clay, : which forms; • :cotit;idetahle- proportion of ~-
nlQfit fertile soil11, ia not of itself nutrjtive to' plants. • . Its use in . the. soil is· in- · 

. re~~pt>ct of the physical pro~rti~s -which it greatly-controls.· ·Clny existing in 
a soil way be considered .. m~ium: in· 1l.·hich the: necessary plant food is safelt. 
titored. · To a certain extent humus,. sand. and ·Iio1e also ~xcrei.sC ·physical 
Jll:operties and arc more·. valuahle in this. respect , tlmn· in pt-oviding plants.: 
dircetly11·ith·plaut food...· '· · ' · · • • · ' 

\ . . . . . . . . . 
An effort has bcetL made to show how soils have lic.>en ahle to obtain Tbe -tial .... 

,t~ome of the_ clements wllicb are n_reess~!Y. for fel;iility,: _Usuall,r with the Jl)lllltufplaaUIIOOI. 

~xce1)tio11 of three or four, all the necessary elements ~f plant food are pre-
t;ent in availaiJle form, eitl1cr in the soil' or in the atmoRphere in sufficient . 
quantity for the requirenients . of ·plants.· The ·essential' clcnicnts of plant 
food are~· · 

.Lime. 

)lagnesia. 
Potash. 
Soda. 
Iron •. 
llll.llgaue~ •. 
Silic,'OU. 
Sul11hur. . . 
l'hosphonts. 
Cblo.-i.ue... 

Nitrogen; ·. 
Carl101~·: 

Hyd~n; 
·oxygeri. 

Inorganic.· 

'l 
. I . . 

~ 0 Jb"lllli•:. . J: .. 
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PllYSICAL PROPERTIES O.F ·SOILS"' 

Soils _consist.. of ;-
, .1.. An inorganic or n1inernl portio~~ . 

!. An organic or vegetable portion.• 
8. Water~ 

4~ Air of the soil~ 

· 'rloe elreot of beat- •. If _a give~ weigl!t of 'soil is lteated to 212.,, fah. the soil water i!J: 
_,. ..u. CVl\P9~tW... I( tl~e ~oil is heated fnrthl'r, the air is driven. off,, the soil 

blaclc.en&, sometimes ~mokes,. gi~es off the pec~liar. smell of burning earth .. 
and finallY. ~ssriwc~ usually a .red or light colour, The rewna~t is the min~ral. 
p9.rtio~ ~f- .the _soil. If the soil is t'Crtil~. this remnant .must contai~ in an. 
available f~rm _all the essential inorganic eleml'nts of J•laut food_ . . . 

t . I 

'l'lMt fauurlialrll. of • . . -SGil~ ani intended by nnture t.o support ·Vl'getntion. The functions of a 
::. towlll'tla plant sail towards plant life are of. several kinds. . If it is a -fertile soil it ought to be

of sufficil'nt dl'pth to allow the roots of plants· to freely di~<tribute themseh·eg, 
'through .its S~Jbstance: The state of division· in· wilich the earth particles: 
exist and the extent of pulverizatio11.' are· of some importance';. A lichen• 
will grow· on·· the· face. of a granite i"ock~ · Pulvl'rize the rock to anr 
impalpable powdl'r, and kel'p this powder~ DUiterial- ·moist with sufficient 
~in-water,: and i~ is ~apablc of maturing .plants of a much higher order_ 
This has~~ }ll'QVed by actual expl'riment. It has also been shown that the
fip.er the state ~f division of soil particles, thl' more easily do the roots of plants. 
find the n~ssary nourishment; and .the n10re scope have they_ to expand 

-their tender r~tlets,, . and to seck after that· 11·hich. they require. . The 
fi~eness .of p~rticl~·may b~ _excessi\"e -~in th~ c~ of dense clay. _ So close 
do such particles fit that they interfere with the l!istribution of roots and 
rootlets, and ofteu". with the germination or sprouting of seed. Sufficient 
por~ity and friable~ess are therefore of extreme i_mportance. . 

ll'riablen-. poro- The atmospheric air should ha\·e free access through the pores of 
mtr _,. retenti.-e the soil,· so tha~ it may · encourage those chemical changes necessary· 
::_- of soil Jllllte- for the· ·preparation of plant food. Friablenl'SS · of .soil material will 

also permit free percolation of rain-water,:· carrying with it dissolved 
COs and oxygen which will exercise on the substr.atuin those weathcrin~ 
influences which we . have already considl'rea. .Beyond t~s rain-water
conveys to the soil . appreciable quantities of c~mbiu'!d nitrogen which has 
~- certain 'manurial value, ·and which certain kinds of goil particles have the 
power ~ abstract and· concentrate upon their own surfaces for the use 
of plants. In this manner' a soil containing \a. si-ifficiency of clay. and 
organic matter acts a~ a ~ter. Salt water from the sell' can be sweetened 

• Consiot.ing of hnmDB of the undecayed stems and roota of planta and the larvle or organle lelllains 
ofi~ . 



If 
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by llassing· iC through a seru.'tt or' f"essels coi1tai.niug . nothing. but good 
11oil. Sewage distributed.' o,·;r a good' loa~ soaks ir'it.O the soil. but Tery. 

. . . . . , . . I . -

little of manurial nlue is lost in the drainage, -not much except pure 11·att'r 
e>ocapet!, and tbi~ 'ia pt'CUliarJy the. Case if a m>p j~ growfng at the 'time.. 't ~ 
tation BeeD~I to ~Iaforce this rct~lti;e pow~r. The decay'or b~mus or other. 

. • ~ . . ' , ' l -

••rganic nmtter is ha~ttcned by tl1e Jlreseuce of air in the 110il pores. . Humu~ 
a carbonaeeous ~ubstance, ·"·ith '!'hicli is 881!0Ciated n1uch of 'tl•e nitrogen 1 

present 'iit' the s~il-is the.:eliy subj~ted to a process . of slow. c~mbus- •. 

tion. Its. c~rbon eute~ into combination "·itlt tl1e .lime, &e •• 1n the soil 
to form' org~nic' acids. 11·Jiicl;· DlRY fh;aUy , be oxidized into enr~ni~ . ~id 

' . . . I ' . . . . '. 

gMo 8ctting free· the bases 11·itlt which tlu•y combinecL • The nitrogen is present 

in the lmnuis in ~n ~rganic fomi' which 88 it oxidiZes is converted iido com
pounds of 'aul~lOnia. nitrous oxid~ a;uf finally int~ nitrates in which ioriu only is • 
nitrogen tak~n np by die roots of plant!!. . The ror;,·ersion of orga~lic nitrOgt'll· . 

. • . . . .# . 

and other eorubii1ationa of n~trogeu into nitric acid known as ni~rifieation "·ill 
IX' discussed more fully by-and-by, At· present l.·e "·ish to emph~s~ze the · 

fact tLat' soil po~ity is of eousidernble importance. SaruJ and organi~ . 
DlBtter present hi a soil iU fair proportion give tl1at degree of ·poro8ity which. 

is' most'. desirable. Clay, if p~nt m too great an extent, Dl~kes the 
. . . . ' .. ' 

.Wil too dense~ 
\ . 

Capillarity ia the power wliich • soil possesses of absorbing moisture on · ,Ceplllarit,lllld ttae-

the surface of its particle!!, If the particles are \·ery miimte~a greater utent COiullttnr"'ot r..tntt" 
• • . • Olllltt'ollod bJ. .,.. .. 

of 8tlrface is presented for absorption than 11·heu the soil p!Uiiclefl are granular 110 .. -~r. 

aml large. 'Vater: will freely pt>rn•ente and percolate through a soil if the poll.'s . 

are large~ i. •· if the particlea are not minute. Water passes through gra,·el or 
~oarse sand as through a sie,·e. · On the other hand clar unless exeessiwly wet 

refuses to allow wa~er to escape freely by drainage. Durir1g periodi of drought 
-or scant rainfall the soil near ita surfare Utay get CODlparativel,r dry owing to 

. loss of nt~isture by evaporation, but if there is water in the subsoil at a reason-

able de11th it n1ay be made to rise within the range of the. roots of plants l•y 
. this absorptive capillary power. A sponge if dipped in water or a lamp wick if 

diJ>ped in oil soaks up the respeeth·e liquids; in t}Je same way a. lump of dry,. 
clay if. dipped m .;ater becomes completely ntoistened. Di!ferent descriptions of 
·roil exercise capillary po~er m different degreea. . Clay or loa!ll& rich in . 
flrganic n1atter ba\"e great eapi1lary power. Sand and gravel are poor in this 
n'llpeet and if the surface layer 'of any deseri}ltion of aoil ia m a bad state or 
tilth,;; t., if the sur:r.ce aoil !s eonsolidatoo into bard dry lumps of variahle silk'. 

this upper laye~ will not be moistened to any appreciable extent by ,capillary 

watt'r rising. from ~he subs~il •.. Seed ~·ill not gern1inate satisfactoriJ1 m 110il in 
•. bad state "f tilth or lumpy condition, because 110ill?articleawhen thus eonsoli
dated are. alwaye dry ; therefore 8tlffieient tillage Of a auitaLle deseription 
tlhould alwaya be given IX'fore • erop is 1!01\'Jl to aeeure what m ordumry 
language is · eatlcd a fa,•ourable seed. bed. Tllis means that tile upp~ 



1~ 
.. . 

layer' o~ t!oil l!>. ~ d~pth :of several it~cltcs Is in o.· fin~ triable moil!t. cotiili- . 

ti~t(. lf thi~ .· ~p~ ia~cr of_ soil is freeli moved by tillage iinpiemcnts. 'at 
short iutervalt~ i~ i8 kept ill ... 1~ friable condition. The .soil ·p~rticles 
do not fit close togeth~r.,' :rhe capillarity from tl1e sitbsoil to the· surf~c is 
thus in~rrupW two _or three inche:i below the ,IIUrface, because· tbe capillary 
moisture. will not rise so readily through the loOsened soil particles as through 
particles fitting closer tog~ther. ··Moisture j@ ·thus in a mcMure conserved and 
will be found ncar enough the surface. for sati11faetory germination· when 
seed is sown.- Tbe retention of sufficient moisture. to gcnnin:te BeeJ and. 
g~~w a erop is of special importanc~ .iu a hot c~untry. And in the rabi seawn 
in order to interrupt eapillarity.and conserv.e moisture, which . would otherwise 
be evaporated,' it is advl'ntageous to stir tlu~ soil between the rows of growing , 
~rol? nnti(the crop shades the ground. When a crop shades·. the .ground .. t11e 
evaporation takes place from the leaves of the . plants, · and not to any grt>at 

extent f1'9ot the soil. The ~1oisture lost in this manner is. r~11laced thr~ugh 
tlle roots from the subsoil J'C.'!Cl'VOir of moi~ture below. This during dry; 
weather occasions an upward movement. of moi!Jture, which naturally. 
~arries with it in Solution the. soluble salts found .in the subsoil, and. the 
roots of a growing crop are in a storehouse whence they probably . will get, . 
U the soil is fertile, 1111. abundant s~tpply' of plant food. If .there is_ uo crop 
growing, the evaporatio11 continues from tlte soil surface, and' the soluble 
salts if held in qi.t~ntity in ROliition a~ left ~t tl~ ~urface. as ·all ~n~~tstation. 
of salt. A11. encrustation of this kind .is fonnd in umny,parts of India, in some 
cases causing st~Uity. This will be refe;red to in detail further on: In th~ 
e~m·erse case a CQritinnous a\}d heaYy rainftill washes all soluble material ont 
of. the soil into the subsoil and beyond tl1e reach of tl1e roots of plan~. This · 
explains why erops, during periods of long continued rainfall and absence 
of sunshlne, look 

1
,imthrlfty· and become yellow and stunted.. Thei~ fo.od ha.~ 

been washed beyond· their reach. Under ordinary circumstances. we can 
comprehend the eff~t of a continuous circulation. of water in the soil.' We CD.Il 

nnJerstand how the ·do~warJ' eur~nt o£ · rain~water, cha~ged witl~ ea~~i 
dioxide and o'xygen~ and tile upward flow of . capillary moisture, create. e11~mi~ 
eal aetions, ~bich have 0.. soh·eut' effect . on soil ~aterial' whereby 

0 

~mch 
plai1t food. is prepared. A . soil ~apable of causing th.is .';'Ction is ~ most 
,-nlnable one. · · · · · : · : 

Hygru;oopic action. Hygroseopic .ac~on is the power of a soil to ~bsorb moisture directly from 

the atmosphere when the air is ntoist. This power is hardly possesseJ by 
i!lllljs_. but to _a. eo~ide~bl"' extent by cl~ys, loams . and soils of a vege~Lle 
c~aracter, _particularly the latter: During the heat of the day in Iudill mitch. 
moi~ture is l<!St by evaporation fr~'m soils .. ·.The air not being e~ily saturated 
ab.wrbS this moisture readily. The enporation causes. tf~e soil_to cool. If. the. 
ilOil is of such a character as will freely. admit air into its pores the ~~te~ lost by. : 
emporation during the day .nmy b~ rcco~·ere<l in part by hygroscopic ~tio~ at' 



night if \11e soil particles bav_e g~ bl'groscol'ie p~r: ~~blll an~ partl.. 
cularly !'nch as are well manured and rich in organic .n1atter admit atr more 

ln>cly,.than clay ~nd absorb more hygrot!C~pic. moist.u~. ~i~eet~~~ ~0\1s .1~~~
YWI. )1&\'e poor hygroscopic power. . .... _: , . , · ·::. : , , .• 

· · Shrinkage, when dry an4 . increase in volume wbea 'Wet,. a~ more . Shrillbl"o .. .' 

noticeable in some descriptions of soils th&a in others,.. Pure Nnd caa only 
hold some 10 per cent. or less of moisture l\·hen wet. whilst clay soil .may hold_ 
30 per cent., or if dense even more. Looms especially- those containjng a fair 
llC~utage of organic n1atter can hold a considerable percentage of watt>r whett 
Mturated., but as they dry they shrink or contract in a different manner from 
dense clay. Dlack cotton soil which is a dense clay owing to the adlaesive 
plastic cl~&racter of its particles contracts in section& 80 to speak. FissllfCS or 

. cracks form at internals of one, two or three feet.· The surface of .black cotton 

&Oil or any other clay soil in India presents in the hot weather a net work ~f 
wide gaping cracks or fissures. These eracb extend three to six feet towards 

·the subsoil and are generally 2 to 6 inches ~ide at the surface, out narrower 
below. The presence o~ these cracks admits air freely to the subsoil and 
tltrough the soil proper, and thus thorough airation and exposure are beneficial, 
but the successive cracking ruptures the roots of trees and other ·,..egetation, and 
on tl1is account is harmful. If there is an admixture of &Dnd in clay the soil 
'becomes a loam, and . although this class of soil does contract during the dry 
weatoher the shrinkage is not so observable as in dense clays. The particles are 
not 80 adhesive and plastic, therefore the lines of .separation. a.re ~ore nuinerons 
and not so wide. ·A loam will therefore experience the benefits of shrinkage, ;. e., 
the thorouglt airation which the soil and surn;;,il thereby enjoy, but at the 
same time will not fi.~ure to the ext~nt which will ~ause in fury to the roots of 
existing vegetation. The presence of sand or lin1e or hum~ in due proportion 
in any soil obviates the tendency of the clay particles to consolidate and of 
tlte soil to "crack or nssure injuriously • 

.An adhesive soil is one tl1at is in popular langua{N ·termed hea"'.i Adbeolve~~e~~
or difficult to work. The preponderance of · clay determines to a · consi. 
derable extent .the degree of adhesiveness bnt the state of dryness has 
a considerable influence also, -Any orditl&f1 observer may liCit how difficult 
it is to plougll or dig soil that is wet. The earth particles not only adhere 
closely wgether hut also stick tenaciously to th~t impieme~~t used.· A certain 
dt>grce of aJ.hesiveness is a valuable quality, but when due to a swampy··water-
lngged. condition it is undesirable el'en i" the Jightest description of laud. 
Sandy soil" lime soils and l'egetable soils .in an qrdinary:. stat~ of moisture 
ba,·e verj little.adhesion. The power.J'\!quired to plough ameli Llnd is nmch 
less tl~&n that required if the &Dme description of land ia surcharged with 
water. Clay land whicl~ is naturally or artificially wen- draine( it subjected 
to ll<'asouable till«gc.-, acquires a iine~tate of tilt11; iu which condition itsl!iarti:. . . 



] . .f 
~les, if 1lry, have: hardly any. more COilsi.:ltence than fll\nd. _ But only a few 

· inches in .tlepth o( the .qtrface of .a clay field ia eYer in this condition. Below 
. this lnyer the soil is ~ft and plastic when ;uoist, or ltard and baked when dry, 
ami offers great resistance to the implements U!lll{l ill tilling it. Draining 
aml subsequent deep ploughing obviates the difficulties of ·adhesiveness in the 
ltlO:!l Stubborn clays; ,J3Ut the niost reliable W&1 of ':ameliorating tltis ~oudi
tion in India is a difficult 'problem, becau»e that which Dl8kes a 8oil adhesive 

· alsa enables. it to, retentively bold · ntoistnre, which ·property in India is a 
· iuost important and valuable one. 

• • j ., • • • 

'Temperature of aoils · l'ho 'temperattwe of t_he soil, although' mainly influenced by tl~e cl1mate 
"'1111 .tile . GOIIdltfona • 3lld the meaJi tc111perat\U"e. of the air, is also . ~ffccted by the material Which 
oall<'«illr it. · · · · • • . · 

constitute~ the soil, by the colour 'of the soil and its aspect or exposure. In 
the I!Rllla d,~trict a farmer will class one soil as warm and· ~~onother as cold. 

· The chemical changes .induced by the d('C8y of the vegetable ntatter in 
· the (!Oil giv~ ~~ to a good deal of heat, wh,ich is mQst observable in p'orous 
·soils, through which air and water can freely .circulate; but this heating 
· which Is due to ~xidation _can ~nly take place whea the soil is sufficiently 
warmed by the heat' of the ~un. ·.Black or dar~ coloured soils . get hotte; 

: tbnn the air during ~he day, but 'will get quickly cooled by radiation during 
the night, which 11·ith a clear sky indu~es the deposition of dew. But the effect. 

;of colour is ~nly app}eciable while the'seedof a crop is germiaating or befo~ 
the rrop c~mpletely ~haifuS the g~ound. ·Black soils are sooner warmed than those 

'of a lighter colour; exceptlng light coloured sands which absorb heat CjUickly ; 
because sand particl('S are. good conductors of heat aad such soils get very 

· hot to a ~onsiderable depth and sometimes become sterile ~11 this account. 
'-All soils wh~a· thoroughly \v~t are about equal in their absorpti,·e }>Ower 
·for he.at. Water is. a poo\ co~ductor of heat. Water filling the pores of the 
'soil interrupb;' the conducti~n of the heat of the sun's rays into th~ body of the 
soil. The heat is expended ln evaporating the stagnant water of the soil aml 
the soil itself remains cold. the studerit may satisfy himSI'lf that ·evaporation 
requires heat by pouring \Ill the palm or his hand a little ether or any 

. volatile: oil As the . oil volatllizea a sense of ·coldness is felt. Slope or 
aspect is of importaace ia ~ool and . temperate climates. .The. northern .-Jope 
of a bill is some degrees colder than t}te sunny southera exposure.. The 
.reason is 'that the sun's :{ays .are more ·concentrated in the latter. In 
tem~ra~ a';ld cold flimates, the border under a wall with a southero. exposure 

·.is that part of a gardea where early vegetables are. grown. 

rHE W .ATER IN l'HE SOIL IN ITS RELATION 
' TO PLANT LIFE •. 

l'lautuxh..w moia- Piants ha~e not the power .tQ absorb .moisture from the nir. . A moist at-
·~u..,aoul mquirewater · l' • 'dl ' h 
'for tloeir otructore. mosphere, however, prevents them exha mg l)lOJsture as rap1 y as m .a ot sun. 
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:llap; vlanta exhale many .timet! their. Own weight in • .,e!Y short peri~ 
· Evap<Wation throogb a: plant must ·be l'l'pleniilh~ it.t the. root by mnti~u&l 

absorption. otherWise the plant. withen and dies. Not oilly so,, but 
1
water iii 

itself a plant food. 7 a per cent; often· a higher p{;rcenta~ of the · wei~~~ 
tmceulet~t plants eo;;ist of 11;~ter. ~[oreover, the great bulk of the dry &truo-

. .tu;.;~ plants eons~ enrbon nnited with oxygen·and hydrogen in the same 
proportion as the latts elew~ntt exist in ..-ater ; and it ill believed that 

. 'Water in the ehlomphyll cella of tludeaves in "the "presence 'of light, pOtash, 
magn~i~ an4 i.ron .. eembines with ·the ea.rbon,' ·which ill either directly or i1P 
~tly derived from the ·carbonic acid gas of the atmosphere and formi wgars 
11·bich are circulated through the plant ·and conve~ into: ~h ~and other 
-car~hydrates ·and go to fo~ the. structure ' of the . plant. · Exhalatioa 

"'f moisture ~oeedt . most rapidly in . l10t . dry ..-indy . weather, and this 
ill the. time that it can .,;; least spared. theref~ such weather is tryin~ 
-to plants.' AI. a g~neral rule the roots of plant!! absorb more moisture wbeD 

the 10il is war~ than when it ia C:,ld. one r~~~.;. ~1!1K-tha~ gr!'."'}h ~ .the~ 
· ·· _more ~ig~~- :B~t.-;p~ri-fro;-this~plants !i':1bjeeted to a de~ of col~ 

· "Wluireby the temperature is IC8l'Cely above the. {reezing point, have been kno~ 
to droop "•imply bc.>eause their ro~ts bad no~ the power ~ obiiorb an amount of 
moisture f~m the lloil·equivalcnt tO tlwt. evaporated tbro;tgh their leaves. Ill 
temperate clima~es, the ntean .tem~rature of the differef!.t seasons .i~ widely· 
:different .. · 1'here is a dead season~winte~ben plant lif~.ia inert and .Do moia:
ture is ab8orbed~ Spring follr-fl11 &td'~e genial wwth rewvigo~tes ..-egeta:
"tion, awaken~ _plant life from a dormant ·~te. 1ap begini to circulate in trooi. 

• ·' • l \. . 

.and other perennial. 1•wata, and 110011 ·the llumuier foli.age .IS produced. 
Plants .tran~pire wa~t thJ.~lUgh tlte stomata or pores Olt .. the leaf. It is a 
.curious provisimt of nature that these pore& should parttallf close .like valves 
.when the air is V<!ry dry, and 'When ~.unchecked aw~unt ·of.transpiration 
·would be. alike hurtful · to the ltlaitt ~d to the soil. . U nd~ 'transpiration of 
'Water is riot necessary ~,the hl'a.hhy" growt4 of pla~ts.. . In fact when 'the ai~ 

~ls mo.ist, and •hen transpiration itt at its)owest pitch, plants make a healthy 
:,.igorous gro11·th.. ·· ' · . . 

. The pe~ntege of water in Vt'getatiOil ii: influenced by -that in the 10il 'l'be ..-.... "' 

.and thl're :. a dl'gree of moist11C81 11'hich il suited io produce tlae best ·reaults. :- ill ~ 
.At the· ume time it IJiwuld be obtJe"ed that ·different · families of eoltivated 111111-::. .., 
I'lanta tJ.rive best in soil$ of different deg~ of moistnei!L In a general' 
way it has beil\ observed that plant& groWD. in a aoil in · high manurial eon-
J.itioft and forood--t10 to gpea.k-bave 11ueeulent watery tissues, and not the 

· .same percenUige of dry organic ~tter, u planta of the same crop gl'Qwn, on 
.sintilar land not 110 lughly manured. . The percentage. of water in, pl!lnta 
.grown un a dry .llnulStone or llalldstone soil is less than t.llM ot similar 
rlanta gro11'D on • moist 108Jil. It is • Wl~n known fact that grua· grown ii 
.& Wet SUWnter, will have greater bulk, and weigh more than grasi gr01111 iu a 
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dry summer: But if cach quality be made into l1ay, tl1e percentage 'weigllt 
of l1ay fro~ tlJt} ·latter is· nmch' greatt>r than that from the formcr. Thj~ 
fact is practically known to farmcrs ;. for their experience tell~ them that 
grass, the prOduce of a wt>t lieRAAn; althouglt it appears ~ucculent and green, 

. _ha.<J not the same nutritive value R-<J the' same weight of grass grown. during 

~dry weather.~· .. : · · ._ . J 

w.,;ptof aoiJs. The terins heavy and light as applied to soils bave no connection with· 
their actual weight; but only to the ease or difficulty of working them· with 
tillage implimientl!, The terms heavy and light are respectively applied t~ 
clays and sands ; but if the actual weight of the same volume of each be takeq
as the testthe te~s would be reversed. 

one • ia u. BOil. · The air in tl;e soil is usually :poorer in oxygen and richer in carbonic acid' 
gas than the atniO!<phere, while the proportion of nttrogen is common or t>qual 
in both. This is not difficult to explain. Nitrogen in its free form is ar. 

• i~ert or inaeti~~ t>le~ent in the soil. It is simply thert>, because it must 
· entt>r the.po~s of the· soil a.~ part of the atmospheric air. Oxygen is conti

nually used in forming oxides m the soil. ,In the decoy of organic matter 
oxygen 'Is ·used ;-aml 'car'lK>n dioxide is im indirect product. This is one
reason wlty the proportion of oxygen is diminished, and carbonic acid gas 
increa.~ in the air of the soil. The air of a recently manurecl soil contain~ 
very little' oxygen. 'but a wry high percentage of carbonic acid gas ; because. 

. the organic matter of the. manure ha.<J rapid.ly undergone decay or oxidization. 
Not only is the u"rg~nic porti~n of the soil oxidized, b~tt any oxidizahie mate
rial in: the soil also-the lower o~id!JS of ir~~. manga~est;, &c., n~ converted 
into the higher,· &c. In a recently manured soil carbonic acid gas has beeli. 
found to ~xist in. the air of th(l soil in varying proportion~ from 10 timt::~..tD
:90 tim~ t~e usual propo.!:!!.~ in the atn!,_osp.!!!re· Rain-water ·loses. its. 
carbonic acid gas ns it- soaks through a soil.· The carbon dioxide· is used itk 
converting mineral oxides, htto ~arbonates. The air of the soil is continuously 
undergoing change.·- The oxygen utilized in oxidation is r~plenished from 

'the atmosphere; while the carbonic acid gas indirectly generated by the decay 
of organic mattet·s is in part diffus~d into the atmosphere as it is· formed, and 
.the leaves of a growing crop are thus fed by air containii?g a higher percent
age of carbonic aeitl gas thaa that which we breathe, This remark is i~ 

reference to a· crop grown on la.nd recently manured." 

, SUBSOIL~ 

lmmedia~ly' loelow' the soil and between it and the stratum of . unweatll:_ 
er~ rock, i~ t!:te subsoil. brten no ·distinct line . of demiucation divides the 
soil.fr~m-th~·~~~h~oil, tl;e one gradually ·merges 'into the other. Th~ ~ubsoil 
DCV~~ ha\·ing been stirred by tillage is generUllymore COiitpart than tbe soil 
~~d. oft~n'o(~ .different colour •. Its' coinponeti.t particles, 'if granular; are-
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'('Oa!"ller thon tbO!le forming the 1mhstance of the llOiJ. Moreover, it contains 
~nly ··~~w"all pe~entage of ~rganie :n~!ter,, tiuiOO.ing't~e remains of th~roo~ 
..-,f pla!lt8 tlwt ~.~v~ ~xtended down.~ far. . . . ·· . · l 

SubllOils are of importance because they form a reserve store from which. the . Gaodr .. l w mt> 

-waste, Cfused by the •nnual growth and remo,·iJ"" of cropS,' .18partlalfy-·m;.' aoila. 

1.Ieni.:hed: A good ~ttl)llOil is ~n~~ th~t· b.f"gr.;.tuar di'Si'otigraii'ola'J.-irod.ucel ~il • 
· material, which doe~ not lower the physical properties of .the surface soil. It 
'will·pennit.(r~ .Patura\ 4lrBi~age, but at the 111me time, conS('rve th~ elements ·. 
~,r f~rtili!Y from wa~te hl,.~in~g~-~that is to() free. A sub!Ctratu;; ~f':U~ 
-d•·p~it. ;r;t;Id f~m-the best }lOSSible t!u~il, Limestone ui good if the 
:t~nil itself is deep., Jlu.rum underlying black cotton 8oil at a reuonable depth 
<Of say 3 to l) feet is a good subll0i1. It ~ures that amount of ·free drainagb 
-dnriug heavy rainfall 11'hicli black soil requires. . It is unusual to find a deep 
:a;uil overlying a bard tock, ubless · it h8a beett tran~ported becaul!8 hard rock 
·~·t!nthet"S so slowly. We find ·Jlll e~tion in favour of Deccan Trap and 
.all recent laviU! ··hich SC)On weather into soils of considerable Uf'ptb. 
-Graveland ~nd in deep poOOIJI bed& immediately underlying any ordi: ' 
marylloil a.re unde~ra.ble. A suhllOil of tllis class makes the term " hungry" 

:aM applied to a ·soil appropriate. Yet a bed of clay of moderate depth ovcr
ilyiug gravel is by .no UlCBJJii a bad comLinati?n. · The clay .hu \\·itbill itself 
ltlte meanJ of rec9vering t.ha.t fertility, which is lost by tho removal of cro}JI!. 
nud the underlying grand secures a certain degree of natural drainage. - It· 
n1ay be laid down 1JAi e ruaxtn• thnt any inipen·ioos Layer underlying a ll!til 
will nuuerially lower tho producth·e capabilities of the jand, for, free circu!. 
lation is thereby stopped both of air and \\'atl'r. Hea,·y dense clays are 
.often un:!lltisfactory in this ~pect unll'fiS tlu•y are artificially drained. The 
:act>uumlatiou of water in. en-essh·e degree in the soil is often caused by an 
1mpl'rvwufl 11uhsoil and although nothing hi 110 essential in the ·cultivation of 
o()1tr fi<'ldli; at an adl'<luate Rl1Pl'ly of moisture, nothing is so di~trous to 
-ordinary CI'O['IS as the immersion of their roots in stagnant water.' ·The wastA! 

·~f 11oil material caused by drainage and otherwise may be made goOd by 
the disintegr&tion of the subsoil wbich action is atlCelerated by d~ tillage. · 

It ill n.kJ ... ...., 
the iUbeoll wlt.h th& 

. Deep.ploughing can don~ harm if the implement uSed stira and breakS 
up the soil without incorporating thtdoosened material11·ith the surface soiL 
The oruinary native plough nctli in tlli11 manner if it goos deep enough. It is 
-rilikf w utix: the subsoil with the soil, because there are often prese;Jt, particularly 

ooll, 

:in clay sub~oils, certain unoxidizcd ingredients \\·hlch are poisonous to vegetation •. 

CLASSIFICATIOY OF SOILS. 

The proximate principles of BOils are lliWd, day, lime and VCj,"CtaLle Tt18 ,....--. 

ruattt'l'. The relative fertility of soils Ia:r&"ei1 ~epend upon the proportiOn in rdaeipleut ron .. 

which the.!e t~onstitue!lts are mixed together. • ' 

• 
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Sud.raon.. A>iil"in 'wbl~h .t<~n~llargely p~domin~t('S Is rnllec:l. snndr. A FOiT 
of this doss wmiftl 1Ji.. ot low ogrirulturnl ¥alue. 'Pure Mild, is Jlcrfectly 
sterile. . Although only u~rful to a very limited e~tent as ., pla~t food, a . due' 
ptopbrtlon of sasd gh·es to our·ngricttltural fieltls,' eertain. qualities 'tha.t are 
1n-aluaL1e,' ··The texh~~ of.a.soil gr<>ntly depends .'upon· the proportion of 
!sand it contains. Friable soil11; and s.uch a.s are easily ,vo~ked, c;~ntain a
certqln propbnio&'of sand. Such soils permit a free p8l!tlllge of air· an~ :watet:' 
through' them,· .. Sandy soils are ;"·ann, a poi11t -of matctial importllnoo in. coldi 
knd temperate climates,· but rnthet detriillcntal in bot countries.· Thei are· 

. called light soils in coiltra(l.istinction 'to clays, . whieh,. hecnu~e · they nrc· 
4-ifficult to plough.,. are called heavy. · :Sandy and gra,·elly soils are undesirable· 
~n any country, but particularly· hi ~ hot "limnte, "·hen the proportion of. ~>nnd 
or gl'l\\·el preponderates in a pcy~nounced degree, They are eal'ily affected by 
dro\tght., . A sandy soil would coittain less tha~ 10 per rent, clay and Dtore· 
than SQ per cent. sand, 

Cla7 aaiis, • · .. Clay soils nre tenned argillaceous: Pure clay is as 'Sterile as pure ~and, hllt 
seldom is found in nature, In fact usually "·e may reckon upon ·.cloys being· 
fertile, .and t~ey usually contimie s6, becau~e they are capable of conser,;ng· 
what they cc,mtain. Clay .~Jils are dense .~nd are diffic~tlt and expensh·e to till~ 
They are plastic,.- (.t., they are ~oft and· glutinous when wet} and harden l"PCll 

dry. They must be cultimted with a good deal of judgment, If ploughed in 
a wet eonditimi and exposed to the Pun afterwards~ they bake and harden and 
become difficult to reduce to a fit~e state of tilth. In !tulia, rain falling on 'a 
hardened lump of cloy soon softens it. In Europe frost exerci'les the SBUle 
effect. Clays are retenth·e .of manure and moisture. ~hey usually contain fair 
proportions of )x,ltash, lime and magnesia., because they owe their origin main
ly to the decomposition of feL~pathic rocks which 'Contain these substances. In· 
~emperate and cool climates drainage is essential to make 'them fertile-no£ 
n~rily so, in hot cm1ntries. The deep black soils bf India which are

. essentially clays m~~·. during heavy rainfall, appear surcharged with water ;. 
but ir' the soil does' not become actua1ly swampy, the water which appears to
be.excessiye for the time b~ing may prol'e mos't valuable later in . the . season 
when there is ust1allv a seant rainfall. There are, of course, situations where the
~ecellsity of artific~l drainage for such land is e~ident e~·en in India. · Heary 
clay when moderately ~lOist can be squeezed in the hand into a plastic mass, a 
}ighter description of clay of the same degree of moistness ":ould lla,·e a ten-: 
dency to crumbie rather than to be moulded into a definite shatJe by the hand. 
·-· . . . . .. . 

1&8'1'7 c1a7 soil. Soils that wc are accustomed to class as 'heavy clays n•ight be constituted · 

'thus:-
81J per cent. clay. 
10 , sand. 

... 2. 
" 

li~i< •. 
2 · •. , ·. : humus. 



. · A lighte~ claM of clay BOil is oue that contains more sand and. less clay. 

·All clay soil~ contain over: aO per cent. clay: · · • , . . · · · . 1 • 
. ~ ~ • . . . . . , . . : ,· I 

Limestone soils are ·called cre~~ous ·or calcareous. . Ther. con~~in o!er . , LtmM.one seih. 

· %0 pe~ cent. li~~. 'l'ht>y ~ ·~~ffi,ld ~ v~rt · v_e~ ·,much in 
1 
character ~ ~n~ : .t.N 

uimallylight, that is, easily worked. Th': _ greater· proportion of · t~el!l ~ .•~ 
~r thin ~oila ha,•ing. a low , statidaid of fertility".· . Lime hu _the p0~e~ , to 
· ~ke cl~y l~s ·te~acioul and sand more adhe8ive and is a~ .essential plant food 
'and an impo~nt m~nure: : · · · ' ~· . · : · · • • : .. 

• ' • '• • ' ' ... ,, • ; ' ·- ~ ' • .• .- <', • ' 'I ' 

A BOil rich in huinus or o~anic matte~ is called vegetable.; Such 'soils VOGCtable .,n.., 
vary from the rich garden n;tould containing about 10 per cent: humus to·. the 

. poor peat containing as much as 80 per ~nt •. vegetable matter. The rich dark 
brown colour~ which litit=rally manured garden laud acquires in temperate 

countries but riot in India, is :due M the humus if oontains. This :'orgamc . 
11ubstance will- n1o.ke a f;Bnd m~re retenti\"'e, 8 clay iess so. 'It •is seldom· prs.. 

·sent in .lim~stone aoils i_tt 8 high percentage, because lime hastens its decay. 

. · A loam is a mixture o[ clajat~d: fine 11~1~d; ~nd.u~ually eontatus'8 high~r 
percentage of ~rgauic matte~ than clay d~s,. .. A soil cannot be''called a 
loam. unless sand iii pt'C~nt. i" sufficient quantity to make it fr~bl~ · ~nd · 
easily ~illed, ~IDS inay be sub.:Jhided as' under ;_;_ . . . • ... • : 

, \ . • , , • • •• ,. ; • I. ' •. • ' - t"' 

. Clay _Loam. · Loam. . Sa~dy ~JP .. 

• Clay ••• ~ •• 40 to M per cent,· SO . per rent... .. .20 per C*Jnt ... · 
Sand ••• aO to 4:0 ., Ga. . ..,. . . , 7a .... , n. , ., 

Lin1e ,.,·. • ••. 2' · ,.. 2.. .... . · 2 . . , :.,1 . 

Organic matter ••• 2 to S ,. S or 4- .. , . · , : ~ · .. ·", \ 

Loamy soils are much est~ined, Tht>y ba'-e sufficient retentive power 
-~ hold. manure and n~oisture ... They contain or might c~ntain all .. the 

~lemeuta of fertility. 'They ~y O\~e their origin· to a~u'"io.l deposit,~ -They . 

are usually naturally 'wll drained imd are capable of growing any description 

of crop. They ~rc warm soils often of conSi(l~rable dt>pth' and ·oonsequently 
not easily ex~uliltt>d. · · · ' · • · · 1 

• • • 

' . . ' . 
Marls are soils that eontain more. thai\ a per.cent. and less than ~Q per 

a-nt. lime. ':fhey, are classed usually,:as clay mads, loamy marla ,.ud sandy 
marls. the fin;t named bl'ing the ~ost .eommon,. Marls are of se,. fqrmation,. 
Shells and. other J'f'mains . of . shell-fish are characteristically presen~ Jnd 
dou~tless this accounts for the presence of phosphoric .acid in ,quantity 11Uffi~ 
~ieut to give SOill6 1narls a considerable manurial. value. In G~t Britai~ 
marls are found in bed depo..its often at. a cOOBidero.ble altitude. _ Ihese ,.~ 
dug out and carted eono;ideruLle distances to be applied as manure, . 

.Alluvial soils are fresh water er ril"er dt'p<~Sits. · · · Soila of this ela,. ··are 

found fringing the CO\lrsl'S of many sfn>au~ partirular}y at points 11·here their .. 
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'flow is t>low. .\lluvial 'soils a~e oftt•n of cun~idl'r~hle dl.'i>ths and usnaliy 
partake of a loamy character, bt!ing fonned by the deposition of denuded 
matt>rial bronght down from tlte upper rcnches of rivers. This material 
being ordinarily of a mixed character. there is en.•IJ· pr(~bability that the 
'ret1ulting. soil will contain an abundance of the elements of fertilitv. If such 
·soils are 1mhject to flooding, once a year or oftener, then thrir f~rtility can 
llardly )>e impait't'd by continued cropping, becaul<C a periodical depOt>it of fine 
mud or silt· adds to their productivene!ll! and makes them indrpendent of 
manures. The best meadow or hay land in England is of this class ; HO al~ 
is the bhdtha]ands.of Gujerat in 'the Bombay Presidenrr. 

SOILS OF THE 'BOMB.\.Y PRESIIJENCY. 

lbrougho~t the 'Bomb.ay Presidency soils that vary from each other in 
.colour, texture, and otherwise are E"ach kn~wn by an appropriate nnm~. 

· Un!Ioubtedly the wrnacular tenn applied to denote the cltaracter of a parti
. cular soil conveys to the mind of a practical cultivator signifil·ant infonnatiun 
regarding the intrinsic value of the soil, as regards the manner in \fhich it 
~hould be tilled and 'the crop ·or crops which it will grow bc~t. 

· Throughout tlte Deccan the soils 'vary to an extraordinary extent 
in character and in productiveness. On the slopE'S and uplands of the low 
trap ranges; dte soils are thi.il and poor. The disintegrated trap furnishes 
an in situ soil, which· is usually light coloured, and. which is moderately pro
dnctiv~ only in years of favourable rainfall. In years of scant, rainfall the 
cultivator ol,>tains· from it a precarious liYing. Usually tlte lowlands h~n·e 

darker coloured deeper soils which are doubtless annually incren><ed in iiepth 
Soils lees variable -----.. --· ,_,_ · ... ·· .. • ·· - • · · 

.and are fertilized.by_washings from the higher level11. '\ithin the limits of 
in low lands and ope11 
plains. a ";~~ll field, however, soils of totally different character are found and this is 

almost impossible to account for. In the ·Deccan the Smwy Department 
takes c~gilizance of this fact by insisting on each field being tested in numer
ous places when the soil is being· classrd. Elsewhere in the Presidency this 
is not -so necessary ; and in some districts, especially in Gnjerat, the soil is 
so similar thronghmit whole districts that one test hole dug in a· field is snf- . 
ficient to dete~ine the character of the whole field, sometimes of a whole 
village. or district. In parts of the Deccan as for instance in the Pamer Taluka 
·of Ahniednagar, and Karmala in the Sholapur district numerous rounded stones 
~f variable size 'are. found in almoot e,·ery field. .The soil~ in which these stones 
·are fou~d are co~tp~rati~ely fine in texture, light in colour in the upland~ bnt 
aarker and fairly fet1:ile in :lowet situations. Stones brought up .by tillage 
implements are thickly scattered over the sm-face. . The larger. stones are used 
for boundaty 'marks and to construct low dikes or walls round the cultinted 
areas. ·These stones found scattered through the soils, i~ r.xnmined, present 
• rounded. sltnly surface and show every app('arnnce of ra1>id · disintegration 
through the aetioit of ~-enthering. influenceg, · · · 



lR the districtS of the Deceno which · are remote froll\ th'! foothills of Tbe ~ bllle't 

the GhAta there' are blaCk soil plMins. where .the eharacter of the ~il is less aiplaiDa. ~ [-::-.... 
nriable., :Ihe 11·heat lands of Kopargaum in AhmC!inagar,. t}le rab{ jow;,r k.. ( .. H~.- .. ~; ~-., 
lands of other. tdlal:a11 in Ahmednagar, in Sbolapnr, and ~ijapurlm·~. of N:1.u¥-
thisclass; alsothecotton and jowar lands.of Nlisik.andKhAndesll;_ ~o /f.?.,.w.t.}-..."-f'..r 
the· latter district this black soil. growecotton.asa !!tap~erop at)d_,this J_s.,,.., .. J,,". · 
erop would be the staple in other· districts of -the .Deccan _on !limilar ~-,..,. '" f.-••{ . 
Jand if the rainfall of such dit!tricts. suited t~e crop •. · Bijapur, ~bolA,- ft...) 1., J.A.,..,.,. 
pur, Ahtp.ednagar are districts chieft[ dependent., on rabi rain; Ui.ere-. ~~~-
lure jo these districts ~otton ill · bui . sparingl[ grown on ·soil 1fhich is 
cotnlllonly knowll as 1llack cotton !!Oil. · : U ndedying these comparativel1 
level tracts of black eotton.soil.,!"w-um is usually found at a dt>pth.J!f 

.li inches to! feet. This mw-um overlies trap rock· and. is iihaly, impure 
funestone so soU tba.t its upper layer will yield to a pick. ·The muru~ layer is 
Jll) doubt trap partially dccomp08Cd and impregnated . with lime ~ashed down 
from the upper soil probably disRolved ill _soil or .. rain-wl\ter and -deposited . . , ' .. 
ia the shaly su.bsoil. Below the mur·um layer harder pure trap. is ge~1erally 

found; !_rap rock is believed to be the _pa~nt o!...;.b{ack_!oil.P!.O..P..er.. 
The rich wheat lands of Kopargaum and of the Godavari basin and the 
deep .black soil which frin¥es the TAJ'ti throughout-the whol~ length of KhAn": 
-desh in belta two to three miles wide on each side of the river, also the rich 
-deep soil of th! · Krishna valley, though similar ia ~baractt>r to black cotton 
soil. are too deC'p and two retentive of moistur~ ill tile monsoon .for the success-
ful cultivation of cotton, an<l such soil is best adopted for rabi crops of Jowar 
"wheat or gram. In KMndesh lim;;!'t'li is also extensively grown on this des-
cription of soil. , · 

. .. 
Through01ii th14 Poona, Nasik, Khin~h, SaltAra, AhmeOml"er. ~hO.: 

-~apur and Biiltrnr Di:;!!~~bPre J.:.!.l!. almostevery,~u~:2~t('nsivC' area§.pf 
light upland land, some so poor and shallow that it is unf;l!i~l!~k f9llultiya
taon and g~;..·liui;ttitsp;;.r~:-10. o:iare'"~i; uplaJtd situations 
the soil where cultivated is 11hallow red brown or Jight coloured Which OWes its 
origin purely and simply to the diBjptcgmti!>ri of trap, the characteriNtie red 
~11 color js due to 'the oxLcJ.!ltion of the ferro~mlin~d;·;.;lch . 
Ueccan trap contains. ·Soil· of ·this class is called in the Deccan barad 

or mixed.. · It contains numeroua desintegrated. . fragments whic~ 
to keep it op~n. and make . it more . liahle to . the . disastrous effects 
of drought. In the lower· • vallt>y11 ·of · the . trap .. foothills and ·in the 

'lowe• situation~· of broken . undulating districU. the 11urface soil is generally 
mixed bla.ck locally termed nwlltgrrm l:dU. This s9il ~ge~y i' to 3' dPep, 

.1.Lfts'l a "nhstratn:p of m"rrtm. It iii mixed:.-ith ~odular pieces of limestone 
and small frag:ne:ttli _of disintegrated trap. The sub.Joil water ~ gt>nerally 
fmiud at a depth of 110me 25 . feet. This kind of soil if well tilled and 

· .sufficiently manured grows under 11'l'll irrigation all kiuili._ ~f ganlen crops in 

Light BOlla ef . the 

Varloaa IOila ...._ 

orlbecl .... 'l'el'II8CIJiar 



Gr.j&rat euils. 

n. 
quil'k :·'l!t\llCftl!ion. · IIi. \"alley~: "·ith . this 'dest>riptiun of 10il •large trectJ 

fl'l'l'l{grow, the-· most ~mmon being, perha1111, mangot'!l,: tamarindJI-and· 
lxibt.ul (.Aeacia .Arabia). ·Bot in the black llOill'lains 11·here wheat, gram and· 

rob/ jowal" Ue grown large trees are-r&re: ·They do Dot thrive beciuse the 8fJil. · 
~ly ~ _fissnn. U' ·cracks in the hot weather thue ·exposing and rupturing the · 
roots 1)f young lret'So · If, however, onee fairly -estaLli:<hed mango treee will 
continue to thrive, but when young require attention. ,Mango. to~ where . 

lhey exist may be protected by ploughing the land round and near them. 
Throughout the t'asfern plains of Dhamr and Delganm the soils are lDOstly 

black. mixed black or barad accord"mg to situation. Pa~hri is alight coloured i 
·soil found locally in ·the Deccan. ·It is naturally ~or ; bot onder irrigation 

. and helped by manure, it becouies proclucth·e. · Soil of this class is generallj 

selected for the· \-illage site, probably with a eertain amount. of wisdom. 

Its natural drainage secures sanitation of a sort. Blwrl:i is a light coloured soil 

.overl~t sublltratnm enlled l:haraR and is capable of. producing good 

crops, of hllthi (Dolichos unifloms), 'tii{bcijri and some other ligM land. 

·crops. The l:haran or S~tlt substratum often crops ouf and is often seen on the 
hanks of rivers and smaller streams, and is in local request, because, being im~ 
pervious to rain or moisture, it furnishes the material used as an outer layer on 

the roofs of the flat ro~fed lmts of villages in Khindesh. Mand is a light 

coloured earth found croping out on banks of streams or 11alasand is that sub
. stratmn, which because impervious to moisture. is . suitable· for those under-

• 
ground pits or ptoB in. which &rain is so extensi¥ely stored. 

. . . 

The soils of Gujarat .are. classed under three main di¥il;ions :-by Beyts. 
(1) A.liU.-The black cotton soil. · ~1 

·, (2) Gorddu.~A deep allu~al soil of decidedly sand.r chara!l

ter. , 
,. 

(3) Goramti.-:-_\ light or red colou'red clay loam which. although 
found .m the varions parts of tl1e province iS: compared with 

~be two other classes, of limited area. · 

Extensive tracls of Wack cotton soil are found in Brooch and Snrat; J'he 
~same description of &Oil is· foimd on the'·Kathiawar side of the Gulf of' 

Cambay, and it_has been conjectured that -the Gulf of Cambay was.' once iUso 

a biack soil plain. By denudation or more probably ·by submergence the sea. 
encroached. The black cotton soil · plains- are· usually comparatively level 

and • situate belo";. .. the. ·general · elevation • of '· f.orridu ·-~~--,goramti 
~ KaU ··is· supposed-to. -ow~ its origin to' alluvil.!1l!:.!'!?..ught_by the 
Tapti and Nerbudda rivers from. the extensive trap regions of tbe Central 
:Provinces. · s~;~~~ri;~~ · promu1ia~ ~ ;;·~~o~~t ·for· tiie 

j;rs'iStently black colour of these ootton soils. • The colour is not. due to· the 

presence of a hisb percenta~~~~m.,.a~~~. ~has sometiil~·bee;-s;p-. 
~- i 



!3 

·tl<Me<L Nor. docs. ther:e .. .ap~r to be any. SQund _foundation' for the . theQry ~~t. 
the MOil .fl;rticle~ ~~·-dyed. -black ·by -org~nie saltt of .iron .. Dr;. :Le.ather;. 

·dairn"/iha.t _ he _ ha• 
1 
'olrei · the .probleQJ, -· He u,rs that· J·e"far :::ir; 

'Llack soil ~roj>er, !;Ontain• a -1lark- eolonre1 mineral )!ecr~J!.a.!.. ~ th_~ _soil., 
\Vhen reJar is boilel with concentrate;{ sulphlll"ic acid the in!Wuble_ re~idueis v~ · 

·•lark brow.L Oth~r kinds of Ir;dia!J. soi~ similarly .tre~ted yieid i~~oluLI~ ~iiic~teS · 
which are eitiu~r ~bite or. rei with a small propo~tiOO: ~~.the black br~wn ~:~iHcates· · 

• • • . .. ·• ·• •... If 

oel1aractcristie of blac}c cotton soiL The original soil material earried· by. tbe 
N erbudd~ and.. Tapti' rlve;s fr~ni ~l;e trap. reglons whicq they drain 'lias pro
uaLij- been tbodified'- by tidal, if. not by ~&, aCtion. . Pure black·· soii. 'iS 
'1istingni.-he:l :..li' the .ir;m rf.~ar." • it is ll' claf: or cl!lY l~ni ·••fred 
fronl l1tonei and }lebbles, ut 'witl;·;mall nodular plec~s' of lime and. when 
deep is llractically lneiliu~tihle: · Underlying r·egarjs a ··deep Jyy) of·rellol'( 
!_hite t>artb riuup..ru:ativeli ea.v to·<ii[.!!;!td const'lting of c~y. li~e and .sand. 
·iutimately'.mixei tog3ther. Sometimei very impervious,· but sometimes. the 

}Jroportion of sl~p sand giva\ this subsoil more par~iou~ qualitie~. ·lrl pur;, regar 
. this subsoil is rarely reached ~t a iess dei1th than 5 or 6 feet. Any diyergence 

1n colour or texture· from •·egar, ; l'elegates a soil tO · a. snbdi\"ision a~1l 
;g.tius fot it all approP.riate local"name. ·. ' · · 

!{tiTl-l.·iwl.·hal' is "a S~lish biac~ ~oil :,ith ~h~ sa~~ s~b~oil a~·regar. It 
2tas lime nodules mixed f~ely throngh it. When wet 'it is sticky and difficult 
to ;orlt; when d~ it ~a\es f!.llll n.~su~s· to .~tl ex~ssiv~' extent. : 1\ciii...:!Jam ·;~ 
tuore friable than true_.biaek soil. . it is brown •in coiot~r aud is often impre: 

~nated with salt.- /trifi-bn'!r is~ da~so~four~d at a higher ele~!!.ti~ 
than '''flat'. ,_Pebble:i: '-re intermingled through it._ Although not. directly 
"in contact ~ith trap, its 1)roximity to this rock indicates tbat to some extent 
it may be <!f 1;n~el.r loc~l- formation~ It' can be irrig~W · to advantage and 

for .this reason is more. v~luabie thall pure black soil. An· hl~k soils crack 
fre~ly and whe;t dry are very d~fficult to pl~ugh. , • 

The term l.;idrl as appliel to a field. has no r;)fcrence ~'the· description 
. <()f soil, but rather· because the field iot embankel to ·.impound:\va.ter for rico 
~ultiva.ti.in, The soil may practically, be· of any depth and -~f any ·colour, 
l~or succe;;.;fnl rica growing it should e~ntain ~uffieiertt argillace.;,t! matter to 
l1e retentive of moisture. The po;;ition of a rjce field in re~pect of the. facilitJ 

"'ith which the draiuag,3 wlf.t~r from s~rrounding higher land ·cau Le collected 
.-u-1 impouudel, is of more importance than the clia.racter of trui &oil.· . 

. . ' ~.' . . . . ' .. 

· Gord·lu. &oiLI are in Gujarat characterised by immense depth. .·They are 
.Jistiuctly .sandy in character, varying from the drift sands• of the ..um;~bad. 
district to th3 rich lwuns of Kaira, and of mauy villages in the Baroda 
.Territory. Go1·dd• &oiL! a~ entirely alluvial and .have probably been fo~med 
fro:n pr·imith·e a~td ma.~nwrphic rock detritus brought down from the regions " 
Jtow drainel . by. the lhhi ani S.AbariJlatl river:!. GorcHu. proper v,pries .. 



i_n ·consi.stmee 88 well 88 ip colour ;"the.' latter may .,e any shade Lt-t"·i>en a 
l_ight f~twn and a rich brown. When go!:!!!! hH a decided ptopurtion 
of clay it becomes more di.stinctly a loam and the term btMI,. is applied. ~ 
lisnal ~·of alkaline l!alts l'ither in the .W.,.. ia the 'fubsoil water 111ak~ 
this class of land. ~ally .adapi«l. k ~co cultivation. .Both g(Jniri" 
and gorlid" bt~r when once l!t't in thi! fair season are difficult to penetrate 
lrith any tillsge implement. ' · 

'. 
Bluitl1a ia a red, brown or chocolate colo~red soil found high and (f.'xcept 

~uring flood) dry on th~ shelving banks of rivers. It js allU\ium depositt'J ·by 
the water of rivers in flood, and if submerged as it pe~odically is by flood water .. 
t;eceives from time to. time au additional deposit of alluvium which adds to its. 

fertility and depth. It is . found in extensive belts along the banks of the

Tapti and Nerbudda in Surat and :Broach. W_hen it is. of the first cia~ its. 
soil particles are in the finest possible state of division. Sometimes the river~ 

bruig down ~~&nd a depo~it of which lowers the fertility of Bhcitha.~ The best 

. description is a fre4_! working loam of great depth eapable of growing without.. 

irrigation Cl'rtain garden crops. Subsoil sweet .water is generally got ai n~ 
great depth and when neee3Sary hcb wells are sunk at small cost. These have
to be renewed annually, but the cost is very triflin~;. Castors (Ricinus com
muniS) a~d tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) grow magnificently on bhcit/•3. land 
without irrigation. Old, bhatha soils are sometimes found inland and at 

co~derable distance from existing rivers, They are termed gordt. W~re 
Gcd& I!OiJs. • s;:h soil exists, it is classed by the surveyor as superior order so~r wht.>n as. 

is. generally the case sweet water is at moderate depth as "Natural Bag.iyat'" 

or .. garden land.'' ·The inexhaustible character of its mineral matter, whic.lt 
js .of uniform textUre and ·colour to a great depth, and its friable lo:mv 

character ~ke it specially suited foi- irrigation. . With an ample supply of 
manure it can be irrigated continuously.. On Natural Bag.iyat land the fine3&. 

garden croPs such ·as, sugar~ane (Saccharum officinamm), ginger (Zingiber 
oflicinale), tu~eric (Curcuma longa), potatoes (Solanum tuber<lSum), garlic
(Alium sativum), cabbages (Brassiea oleracea), and numerous other vegt>tahles 
ean be raised in rapid succession. The· soil does not bake and harden wlleD 

· dry. In· fact it gfts no time to do so and when ~s. no tendenyy .t~ 

stickiness.. · 1 . ~ ~' . . 
Gora',;,ti is• not alluvial. It is formed ;,. situ from laterite rock snd is & 

ferruginous clayey soil, fed or yellow in colour. It is adhesh·e owing to thl" 
presence of clay and lime in undue proportion and is rather intractable to work. . . . . .. 
Goramti is characteristically seen at Pardi in 5urat. Sometimes it is called 

gortit for no better reason than that 'ft resembles ;orcida& in colour. · 

:!flllmal feature~ fll. · In passing from ~ black soil to a gortid" tract, the difference in the--
&. pndu 11114 black natural appearance of each district becomes strikingly apparent. The cotton 
..UtriM:t&· ' . . 

plaibs of Surat and Brooch are more or less treeless ; the site of a well, the-, .. . . 



location o"r a l"lllage or the pvsition of Btl ele'·llted strip of garden land are· 
marked _Ly the prellence ~f tret>S of. fair .size'. Ia gorticl• ioils, the. chan\ctt>r-· 

iKtic ft-atures are hedgerow, timLer trees of grand proportions, and impenftraLle 
cactufl hedges IIUFl'OIWding eY~ry ieLL The deep wells htn-e a never failing 

BUPl'J~ of wntn, b~ -.It and swflet well& are alike eommon. Alkaline water. 
ma~· Le found in one well; whilst in another only a few yards away the water 

1nay be perfectly sweet. • 

• I~ the Koukan tlt~ 110ild a.re dil·idcd into t~ principal groups, namely, · KonkaD soUa... · 

(I) Rt~, (2) Ga1'flen aud (3) Tar!·ali. · · · ' · 

There are many vatieties of rioo land. The opea traets of ,rioo land. 
-.vltich are found tu the bottom of tl.te numerous valleya are called mali 'aoils. 
There the . surround.it~g rock ill; laterite. . Tlte ~aU ·110il ~onsis~ of 

ferruginous clay atul is e.otL~ucntly stiff an.d di!ficult to work, The colo~tr 
nl'ies from yellow-red to dlll'k brown. MoM;it~md as the Ghats are 
approached and where trap rock begins to crop ou(tle mali soils are dark~r. 
i11 colour, ntore friable and of greater depth. Jfali soils usually retain· 

rl. • - • . 

s;ufficieut moisture to grow a second crop of rti.l or some other pulse. 
Tllll higher lying rice 110ils found at tit~ 'base of the hills or 011 the terraced 
i;lopes ,·auy in charactt>r, but are usually lighter than mall. Kluirr•at is , 
the ten11 given to lands reclaimed frmn the sea either directly- from the ocean 

;,,. along t~ks of tidal creeks. ·The tide is driven back by embanki~g 
the laud to be reclaiuted 'll'hicb for 8 . seriell of y~ars 'contains salt and is 
capable only o~ growing coarse or salt rlee at first. ' · 

The conditions nccl'ssary to class laud as garden laud in a track of heavy Garden tawJ.. 

rainfall are, a light easily worked soil, and sweet well water. The stretches of 

richl~· culti\·atcd gardens fringing the coast in the llihim and Ba8sein Talukaa 

of th(l Thana District-are good examples. The soil here is of a light sandy 

·character. 'No other description of soil would bear tillage for garden crops. 

~ dnrii1g the heavy monsoon rainfall. With the aid of he.a'1' applications of 
manure-particularly of castor cake-this soil bears tnagnificent crops of betel

',ine (Piper betel), ginger (Ziugiber oflicinale},. sugar~aue (Saccharum 
officinarumJ· and plantains. The 1rells are not deep. .and the water is. very 
sltaUo"· in them. For tlus reason the only water lift used is the P~rsian wheel. 

• 
These Iantis occupy the uplands of the Konkau. The coarse hill millets, varku Iancia. 

fltigli (Eleusine eoracana). rari (Pauicum ntiliacum) and "aril: (Pa:~palum 
llCrobiculatum) are generally rai!<ed on rarl·a.t land, which is cLlssed as of two 
aorts. The more level rarts. where tlie 'plough can be worked tO advantage ia 
culled mal-t~•·I·all, whilst the ~trep rdopes which can only be tilled by hand 
i11apleut~ termed dongri'..ro,·!·a•. l~arl:a.tland is allowed to be waste 
I~riodi<·ally to reem-er fe~ ..\ short rotation of crops ia1 followed by a 
Jl('riod of rest. Before lN.-ing brought again under tillage; the growth of IICrub 
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j!lngle nud gm ... ~ which m~antime grows is cut and laid over the surface and 
~urnt.. T!1~ system' of ·cultivation by hand implement in these pakhes o( . 

cultureable iand is known as ~.:u·,wl or.dal!ti cnltivation. , . . ....___ __ 
,. ' ' 

1"' pas.~ing' 'thrJugh "Satara, Sangli, Mirnj, Cbinuhli, &c.1 the snils met• 
wlt4 nre fairly representative of those f~nnd genl'rally thronghont the Deccan. 
The.re are; the bare· upland.'! with· rock at or nt>ar. the tturface· and growing 

mostly_ spear gra."SS. The low hillo~ ar~ stony withqut .nmch 11crnb or fo~t' 
· ~rowth.. ln the valleys an_d lowe ds .the 11nil iii hlaclt or nu•clitJJil. ~l~k· 
of nioderate' de th with ln!lrum J.~SdU.'I&.§.Vi$li.Q.· &zbi jowci,ri 

Wl subordinate safflower are the mo~t co~mon crop!) in 111Ch land. The ~the~.' 
crops, both dry and irrigated, ate siinihir to' tho~e grO\vu in the black soil parts of 
the Peccan. · Dry crop patche..'l of chillies, JtL'IO of tobacco, are very common; 
Then on hii,ther situations the soils are thinner and lighter coloured, often being 
red or light brown and stony. . wen, ara. fah·ly. immerou9 itl the lower lands, 

and p~tche3 of the u~tia:l crop.~ ttnder· irrig~tiott are comm:m. In the lowet 
land~ of fair dopth bcibhul and other trees arc nunmrmi.s, but they' have been 
lopped. so ofteit that ihey present a ragged mithrjfty appeara~ee. ' . · 

.· In the west of ~elga11:m and Dluirwar. the c·ountry changes. The hilL-1 are 
covered with forast growth, the lower-lying valleys are fertile a?d,well cultivated. 
In the forest area in favourable situations the clearings are terraced into rice beds 

with great ingenuity,. The soils have originated from laterite; and are orllino.
rily .clay-like in consistence and yellow, red :or rl•<lui~h brown in r;olour. The 
railway and other cutting;; .show great variation in the character of the snh: · 
strata. These strata fqr n considerable dr•pth shm': decided apile.arance;;· of 

· iron ore which, no doubt, gives the charact:-ristic colon~s fon~1d in tlte soils. 
The ge~teral formation has much the appearance of boulder earth. In some 
cases rounded stones and boulderi! are concrilted alltnllg'3t finer inn.terial. In 
oth~r case;; the section of a. cutti;1g shows c~nerch~d gravel. Often the whole 
str'atuin is of m~tch finer consistence and very light c~loured-nsually a dir:fy. 
yellow. Below the b~~lde~ earth and sometimes. cropping out at the surface 
.there appeari! to ·be ferrngin~ns .limestone in eleamge beds. The stone is 
soinswhat like yellow freestone. It is qn~rdcd in shibs or fiat blocks and 
make~ useful building stone. All the8e form~tions weather rapidly inro soil 
material. ... -. 

\rlui • s'nito · of the 
'Valleys and the up
!laud., 

&anarasoils. 

The bottom soils got' from these .formations are dull red or bro~n in 

colour a-qd of · consider~ble depth. They are clay loams of gre;lt ·~1~tu~al 
fertility~ The higher lying lands are lighter in col~ur, and within: ~~all· areas 
so~~times VttrJ considerably itt consistence and colour ... The poorest soils are 
those' which ar'e lightest coloured.. · · . · 

Surface soils and substrata of much the.- same· character ~re found iJt 
.above ghat parts of .Kanara. The. ~!rgin soiL-; of the ·lower dales ar~-



odet'p and rich·-u. e,;J.enced by. th!l· lux!.lriant tangle of forest .~"~r 
'fhe l.:an . or . .-ever,green reserved fo~ts are . found in sue~ . llitnations. 
TI'OC8 of magnificent proportions are there found. The dense undcrgro11-th is 
.· • . . j. • .• 

-~~·ell nigh i':llpeuetrahle. These bot,tom lan~s 11·here clea~_!.l~ke ex_cel~~n~ 
ril'e lands amli?.~M_pa)m-!-!!c! spi£eJ;!!r.l.t~~·. In most upland Kanara ~d~ 
tho forest grollih is less vigorous. Everywhere fem1ginous stOne crops out) ' 
.&ud is largely used fot road metal. , Rounded pebbles or stones· of tliu~ like 
limestone are also 'found mixed ~ith the red ot red-brown · earth near the 
~u~faee. These when broken make excellent angular road metaL Sometimes 
not far fro~ tbe surfa.Ce particularly on· hill'sides bllle stone is found, which 
<:an be q~rried in· 16ng flat slate-like slabs; So~ctimes it is less shale-likl' 
and long pieces can be quarried which whett dressed or shaped make excellent! 
.gate posts, ·and as "such are used. through Kanars and the west of . Dlulrwar J 
'The ferruginous ·stone is often· not solid in·. structure being full of cavities~ 
Such whe1dound in tlattish square pieees is' used as a·durable building stone; 

'The mortar fills the cavities,' and' solid 'substantiaL. walls are constructed. · 1 

' In Befgaum an.d Dba.rwar the. c~~P• gro~·n dep~nd to so~ie extent upmi 

position and rainfall.· On . fairly . dry n.atu~ally drained situations .J.o_l!!.!f.r i~ 
. .extcusively grown and to aless extent cotton. · llango and other gOod. shade -. . trees are n u~erous on this clRss o[ land. The mango trees ·are' grown 
from seedlings phmted rather wide ·apart in straight rows and the ground. 

' I 6 
between the treM is cultivated ·with ordinary dry . crops. On lower· lying 

·dePper soils rioo is 'the chief er~p and the fields are en1bnukcd. with small - •'• <'mbankments and where necessary terraced. The area of a particular rice 
• fic}J. i~ on an average larger than usuaL The rice is invariaLly drilled and with 
. it a deciJ.cd sp1·inkling of jowur. This i~ not a common mixture elsewhere. 
The Yale of Bclgauru has a very extensive ri~ of this class and secontl 
<:rops of r·ril and various gourds, cuc!!!!lbers and n1efons are grown after rice on the 

. ()titskirts of Bclga.um City;;iid generally in its neighbourhood. numerous garden 

· ~rops are grown tinder irrigation on the rich red-bi:own soil.. These crops grow 
··with great luxuriance and are taken in rapid s~ecession. In 'the rice fields of 
Bt•lgaum and Dlul.'rwar sugar-cane is occasionally grown. The ·sugar-cane can 

-Easily be de~cied. at almost a;; stage of grollih, because when this crop ia grown. 
the particular field is protected by a wattled· hedge l\·hieh readily catches the eye. 
Ill descending from the foothills of the Ghats towards the plains of Dluirwir 
the sanle kinds of soils as preYail in western Belgaum still continue with much 
the sa~ne vari~ty.' Rice is the's~pl~ crop. Throughout the whole of the red 
~oil area in Belgaum and Dbardr large trees, givilig e:x.eellent shade, gronree~y 
lll UIOSt fieJ.ls and' the district has for this reason a Very Well sheltered appear ... 

· 1\nce. The tile's nse:l for the roofs of village houses. aJ'e noticeable because 
· nmny of them are blu.rk or nl'arly black lib Staffordshire bricks. FoJ.der in 
the YinLj Chh1chli ~uutry is generally stored -~n heaps in ,the . .fields. Eawh 
i1esp is covt>rd 11·ith eart'!l dug up in lumps and built \lP ~uud. and over :the 
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heaps~ Further 110uth the Mme prActice dOl'S not pre,·ail to the same extent

because the mon1100n rain is heavy· and fodder stored in this way would rot,_ 
In Belgaum and Dharwar this method of storing l:arbi is practised to BOme
extmt. The bl.tUa is stored in small huts with steep conical roofs. They are 
built up llithjowari stalks ana sometimes plastered. 
'• • • • 1 ' 

The greater portion of the Sind plain has been deeply flooded and the-
aoils a"! entirely al!!!!!!l. They vary in character fro~ drift ;;-ds to stilt 
clays and are often strongly nnpregnated with salt, The 110il ~ ·parts of the
pro,;ncc is 110 rich as to produce . regularly two crops ill the year without 
manure, but this is where the land is covered bv the silt-ladm flood water of 

the lndtiS ~r is irrigable by canal water. Witia the exceptio~ of K~histan 
the Eastern Desert and the level tract ~hich skirts the weSt;m hills where 

erops are growa with a scanty and precarious rainfall. the whole of Sind is 
practically dependent on the water of the Indus. The rainfall is so light 
that it is practically of very.Jittle value for cultivated crops. The river fed 
by. the melting snow of the Himalayas, begins to rise in . March. Later the 
floqd is increased owing to the summer rainfall which swella the rivers of the 
Punjab which are tributary to ihe Indus and the maximum height is attained 

about the middle of August, after which the river begins to subside. Th~ 

alluvial tracts on each side of the river which are submerged in the iinmdation 
season and large areas at a distance which ~re swept by the spill-water . retain 

~nfficient moisture when the water subsides to grow very fule late crops 
. without the aid of artificial. irrigation.. But for the most part cultivation 

. depends upon canals which take off from the river and distribute the fertilizing
silt-laden wa~r throughout the thirsti land. These ean.'lls are irregular in.' 
direction and follow th,e natural slopes of the country thus resembling natural 

. ..-ater courses rather than cauals. There is a difficulty in maintaining the canals 
, owing to th~ vagaries of the river which may desert the mouth of the canal 

altogether, in jure the mouth by erosion, or throw np a bank of silt in front of it • 
. The canal water is loaded with silt, part is deposited in the canal and requires 
. annual clearance, The silt depo3ited by· canal water on llfable fields is o£ 
immense value. It enriches the soil and enables the cultivator to dispense
wit]~ manure for all ordinary crops. Manure is seldom used in Sind 

. except for rice and wheat. The caual.watcr flows tbrongh minor channels to 
mil.tivated fields or is lifted o;,_ to these by persian wheel. The silt deposited 
by the river water Yaries in character and . Consistenoe. It is' provincially 

classified onder variotiS vernacular names. · 

Dr. Leather. classifies th~ soils of India intO fOUJ' 'main heads. The· 

· Indo-Gangt:tic alluYium, black cotton soil or ...:.!fLar, ~-soils J.r.~n? •. f!_n 
fll~morphic soils iii"Madras, and laterite soils. The Indo-Gangetic alluvium 
is represented m the fltffllt!Cj Presidency by the gortHu or· gorfHu-besar Boils 

· of N orthl'rn .Gujarat. The soils of this class are characteristically de~p, light. 



.n 
.Col oil red, ..-ary in consistence fro~ drift sand to stiJI ~layloams,and ha\"4! particles 

in a fine state of division excepting that they may contain nodular limestooei 
.or blnkar·which has been formed by the. deposition of ealcium~rbonate. ~his 
·kanl:ar, if present at all, may be found in.~ bed at a eonsiderablo depth in these 
.alluvium soils,. Dr. Leather states, that in, the ~JQils fie examined. the amount Tbe ~ e1. 

-of phosphoric acid though_ not la~ge is generally more than in othl'~ c~ of . important IIIIIBmW 
~-la&a. 

Indian soils; · The potash is . sufficient, the amount of nitrogen and organic anu..w ...u.. 
matter ..-aries, but are ge~erally low. Whilst those of . iroU, alumina and 
"Dlagnesia .. re somewhat higher than. in English. soils. of similar ciass.· The 
percet~tage hf .lime in the sandy soils ~ rather _low~ :but a fai.r percei~~ge is 

• present in tlie )oams ·and clays. The pereentages· of organic. matter and, 

eombined watet arelow. .. : . ~- ·. ' · . . :. 

I select the following from Dr. Leather's, analysis as typical for each. 
kind of soil found in Indus-Gangetic alluvium, tracts :-- · · . 

~~- - • - • • • • 4 ~· 
''I 

.. ~ s:nd~ soil. Sanrt; 'loam I . ~m • . . 1 
Ol•y 

··· cr 
Clarloa•~ 

I~luble Silicate ~ Sand : •• 
..... 

Iron ( Fes Oa ) ... 
AJ~n1ina ( Al~ Os·) ... 

~ngancse ( l~ N. 0) 

Lime (Ca 0) ... 

llllgne.~ia ( YG 0 ) 
. . I 

Potash ( 1(1 0 ) •.• 
I 

Soda(Na1 0) .... 

.. .; 

.... 
J>losphoric-acid ,· p, o~ ) ... 
t 
Sulphuric acid ( SOa) 

.Carbonic tcid ( COs ) . 

·Organic nmtrer and water of 
eoutLination ... , ••• 

91.72 

2.SG 

'2.92 

NU 

.sa 

.78 

'

' .33 } 
.08 

.; ·.08 

.0! 

.!7 

1.07 

100. 

86.06 

4,.!8 

4,,36 
.. 
.11 

1.03 

... J..iS 

·I • 
82.96 

a.ll 

.11 
-1.;8 

l.M 

. ';2.6! 

7.58 

D.R9 
'I 

.14 : 

l.Ol 

-.76 
.UG 

.~0 

.13 

} ·. 
.82• 

.09 .07 

.03 Nil ·Nil ... 

.47 1.10 .28 

1.13 1.73 5.93 

.100. 100. 100. 

·-N-it_n_~ __ n ___ ··_· ____ .. _· __ ~··-·~·~--·-0--97_.-.'. ____ #~-lM3~'~1 __ ·~·~-t-a~~'-·~o-~t-·. 
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~1* 111 ~ ' : . Regar or.· pure blaek cotton soills well'repre8ented in the Bombay Presi-
IIOila.. aency in: Abniedaba(l.' • Broach,· 81Jf8t, · p•I'tl of Dharwar~ .Abmednagar ~tnd. 

l{Iaimdesh,. but 88 ali-eady-explaineil,' the black soa 80 .generally-met with. 
~ltronghout tll~ Deccan is mixed black and. not true . rtga,., . . r. take til~ 
following · ah~lysls from Dr. · Ltoather'a ~ort as typical of · tme· "rtga,. 

soils:- '· · · .... . . , .' : .· .... 

,. . 'Biaek·.Ciay1 · . • . 
: !Jdadur:.&-Distnc:t Regar Clay. 

No I'Kiil for a IAnanlnpnr dist. 
long time:Moitt- .. Pure black. .. 
ture 9' below .cotton !fOil, 

'· · · 8Urfa~e. • · · ~ • ··• · · 

Iron. ( ~c,_ Os )" 

Alumina ( .. \12 0 8.) .· •• : . 
·Manganese ( MN:O) 
. - •. . .... 
Lime_(Ca 0) . · .... 
~agnesi~ ( ~lG-~ }:.~. 

Potash·, ( K, 0) · •••. 

Soda (!ia, 0) ... 

... . 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
Phosphoric acid ( Ps 0;;) ... 

Sulphuric acid ( SOs ) 

Carbonic acid ( COx) .. 

Organic matter and c;ombined 
water ... ... • .. 

~itrogen ... . .. . . 

. 

·. 
' 

•. 

.. 
.. .. 

} 

. 
.68.9? 

6.96 

10.8-J. 

:22 
1.96 

1.90 

.26 

.03 

Na 
.2r. 

't• • •• 

8.61 

. : 100. 

.030 

, .. 
. 
. ·62.15. . 

c:2s· 

12.06 

. u; 

. .21 

· · ,06 

,.03 

3.58 

,7.66 

·too • 

.043 

Kumnof. 
Pure bla.,k 
eottoa Boil, 

1.. 

63.74, 

.. 
6.5-!-

.. 11.83'-· 

~ ... . 
.16 

3.66: 

2.78 

., 
.21 

. .05-' 

Nil 

2.32"· 

8.28. 

100, 

.034 

~ 
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iJD. I gather from Dr. Leather's report that in pure blacksoil.thepercentages: . 
portaat ingredjepts or 1n8oluble silicates, iron and alumina. are fairly constant ''within, moderate· . 
ill black IIOjla. limits. · The· amOllnt of manganese is very constaftt. Lime varies in amount and 

lllso.'b-t the condition in which' it existS~ ·It ~curs usually both on carbonate 

llnd as silicate. :Magnesia is always present in high proportion. The 

lll~ies (potash end soda} vary veiy considerably. The highest :Perct>ntnge 

[Qnnd · by; l>ro.- J..tl'atber-: in any black soil wns 2 • 4!1' aql\ thll lowest •151-, 



The pt-reentage of J'hot<pl10ric 11cid wa• low in all · ~a.."4!11 · and)llnrk I'Oi1!l, 

and indt.OO ~ll Indian aoil.oi are dc.ficicnl in this ingredient:· Dr. Leathc;r -e~- · 
l'lai1;, that alth.ongh the P..:,l,ortion' of totalJlhosphorle acid is ·gc~t>rally .or. 
fr'E'qnently low th~ ·~railuUt pho~'l'hor{c· acid 'is not 'usually deficient. :rhe 

anwunt of ititrogen aitd Jll'OOOlo)y also fl. orgnni~ Bllltter (the latter l'\'88 ·IIOt 

IK'lmratclj e8timated) .11'119. i~ all snmples -re'ry l!mnfl. ·Organic matter au<). 

nitrogen are eomnionly deficient in ,n Indian soils.. · . . · · 

: ~·;: Leatbe~~·· .~nal~-~~ ~; 1!lte . rOO soil~ or_ )[adras and of laterit~ ~ils 
indicate that tbeire soila xary very eonsideraLly m character and e~mpostttons, 
;nd itis diffi~nlt t() •Y 11:hat ~ould. ~ average analysis for tht'!le d~eriptions 
d 110i1.' The ll~incipallessou~ t~; b;; ICa.nted from the analysis a.re that. tho red 
fl0il11 of :Madras are like otht>r Indian soils deficient in phosphoric acid and 

-~it~~g~ii;'&nd ar~ not otlteNise d~f~tive. . The l~terit~ soils are e'qu~lly deficit'nt 

in "nih'O!?e~ 'and in .Ollie 011ly traceS . of pho~phoriC I acid 1\'C~ found~ • 

SOIL FERTILITY IN RELATION TO PLANT.LIFE. 

Red ll>ils of l!adraa. 

l'rn•o of the «'ntli- · 
Fertility d~pends to a great: ex'feut upori those 'charaett'rs ~f' the sail II~>~•• 11hieh ttr"'' 

,;.hi(.'h lmve already been de~criloed~ It is measured not only .by -~ ~t~cy rou flortl!lty. 

·of plant fOod existing in the soil for tTie h~.e-~y•g !ntt. pls4? bJ:_tht' _car.~itj ~of 
~ to-vit•lcf'l·v- 'iii ·,er iiiiillai.i'~nl'etir& eontin . ·~~ 
!'_!ntrition H'!!!ich plunts ohtain f"!.~. it. H,!lwel"er fertile a soil nuiy be, 
qsunlly ""ef1 little of its weight is at any time soluLle. .Continued ·fertility 
grt'titl,Y dt'petuis upon tltc rate at 11·hii::h the mineral and nitrngt'itou~ substaneeil 
in thto soil are made nwre or lt•lils-soluble by 'air, warutth, moisture, &c, ·The 
nto.--t important points in. 1't!l11tiou to fertility are· that the soil must not only 

rontnin plant food in availuble rondition, but this soluLle rortion must not 
be lost by too ft·ee drainage or be· made inaceessible by ariy other fault.' The 
ahsl'ncc in the soil of one of the· elements of plant food is fatal to prodnC.:. 

til"l'U<'t<8. There is no rit!k -of this in any ordinary ~il iu respt'Ct of several 
of the elt'mtonts of nt~trith·e value, h~use ordinarily they are present in exce<s 
of tlu.• requiremt'uts rl plants_: . . · 

• · · ' · • • Cmostltceata .;..lli.CU 
Ni.trogen, potash, Dbosplwric ac. id all(\ bme are usually present m the 

t ....,. opecially Yalu- · 
soil in limited qnantitr and the addition to • soil 8ll fertilizers of thc.re able iD the fOil or u. . 

"•ben ut'Ct'ssary, will ~re in most cases a remar~aLJe· increase in prodnc~ =nnre. 

tlwul'~<t;. Elements tl111t artt usnalJ! fllnsidered. of minor iutportauce if 
lacking in 'a soil in a t>oluLlo form may be the direct eaul'C ·of stt>rility; 

It is not u.mal to think of •Pl'lying as manure. any salt of iron, yet instai1ees · 
l•ayt.> oeenrred when sncl1 an ·lll'l'lication has hod a marked it~fluenee on a 
11oil's ft•t'tility. The ex1•lmmtinn is tl1at i~ 11·~ either defide~1t iu the soil or 

W81< J>l"t'Seut in an insoht\,le fun~.· Iron is absolutely efiiential to plant iift'. 
It i» rt.>qnired in thl' forumtintt of chlorophyll grains. which gh·e ·~ gret:tt · 
~olunr to leaves. Chlnrot•l•yll can onlr Le formed in sun light· and it is 
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believed that only in the chlorophyll-cells ean plnnts a..'l~imilate a good deal of 
the food which they obtain from the soil a~d from the atm01<phere. 

·Tilevalueofhnmllll . The fertility ~~a soil doi~ not alone dE'pcnd DilOD all the E'lcmcnts of 
""'deln7.' plant food being preSent in sufficient quantity and in assimilable condition. 

JA,..."f ' Nitrogen.~~ largely supplied by hu~ms, bnt plants hav-e bE'E'n g•·own eXllCri-
C ment.'\lly in a soil. containing no organic matter. All the I!Bme no one will 

A{.(,... 1- v.. .... ~ . . 
question its immense value_ for it both st.ores and absorbs W!~!.!"~l~~!~lh~-A~il 
by absorbing warmth takes ammonia from the air .. consen·es from wa.~ 
llieiii8'ri\lriar'er;;'~;~~ inthe';;;il,·;;c~;;_rpli;; ~itrogc-;.-;;";ell ~~~: c~r~n 
droxiJe. A;ii~-{;-;;t;~~ai·t;;''soil-;.,s ~ direct s;tp~iier ~f nutrition 
to pla";ts, • It mnst, however, be recognizc(l' as a soil-eonstitucn,t which has a1i 
immense bearing on fertility. . ' . . . 

The manner In The a.'!h or inm·ganic part of plants is taken up entirely through their 
"Which plant food ·~a roots, and in solution. Some ash constituents are soluble in pure ~ater, some 
odisi!olved and then · · • • • 

in carbonated water, and all to a. greater or less extent in the acids which are "taken up by plonts. 

found in humus and in those organic acids which are found in the roots of 
plants.·. Mr: Collins in .his "Agricultural Chemistry for Indian Students" 
explains the dissolving action of these acids thus :-"If you try to clear the root 
of a plant from the adhering soil you will soon be convinced of the very inti~ 
mate . contact that exists between the root and soil. Considering this inti-

. inate contact it is obvious that diffusion of root sap takes place in the cell wall 
between the pl!'nt side . and the soil side. Hence it is that it is the root sap 
that dissolves the soil. The root sap ~oes not run out into the soil." The 
mineral food of plants and the nitrogenous food which . are each derived 
from the soil bear a small ratio to the plant food derived from the atmos
phere an/from wah~J\ The r.arbon, hydrogen and oxygen"obtained from the 
latter sources exist in ordinary plants often to the extent of 90 .per cent. It 
is now pretty well understood in what forms the food of plants is taken up in 
solution. Nitrogen can only be taken up as nitric »cid.P.I..Ui.trate. ln this 
connection the nitrates of the alkalies, lime, I!Oda,_l'~ta~IJ.._an~ .of pt_l1er. ba.~ 
(~i( bei~uble) mig~t easily fi~dthei;-' w""~y into the circnlatio~~f-~h~ 
plant in solntjon.. The nitrogen is beliewd to be taken up chiefly as nitrate 
o~e. ~hosphoric aeid is probably. taken up as r_!!osphate ~~e. sulphmic 
acid as sulphate of iron or lime, &c. ; silica probablj as a silicate of one or 
other of the aikahes. lhese'SITicates are fairly soluble in soil water. Chlorine · 
is probably 1\SSimilated as common salt. Ordinarily the ash elements neces
sary for plant nutrition exist ia the soil to a great extent in nmcb more inso
luble combination than those which directly supply plant food. This is a 
precaution of nature to prevent waste. These m~re or less insoluble com
pounds c~miug in contact with the solvents existing in a fertile soil supply 
the needs of plants as quickly as is necessary. 

Nitrop~~ and a1• Nitrogen is the most important .element because it is usually the scarcest;. 
.n11 ... tioa. "it exists in the soil in an organic fonn, as ammonia and as nitrites or nitrat~ 

~------~--~---------------~~---~ ---· 
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.AR alrea..ly statoo it mu~t be oxidized into nitric acid or nitmte before it is 
as,imihble hy plants. The proccsg of nitrification 11lays an important func

tion itt the formation of nitric acid. Nitrification only procec<ls in the presence 

n~~!:'.!:!.''!J~L!~!i':!~!.!~· and_.!i_'?.~J~c!': The presence of lime or any alkal!ae 
ha~e j,. ueces~ary to combine with the nitric acid as it is fonned. The com·er
sion of org-,mic nitro;{en or ammonia in the soil into nitric acid is brought 
al.ont through the inflnen're of thuiir.!J.U!.!g_or~.!!i;!.l!§. The:<e nrc present 

in all fertile ""ils. .\. sterilized soil can be in~~Y.i~~~~g. or~~~~ 
by mixiug a little soil containing these hnctena with the soil that has been 
;t,7,11ized. -:\.g~i~"Jt~-ch~ti'Sts-Jriritig'~reccltt -j·ea~ ··1~:;- ~:-;-;· ~blc.1o 
tl; cousiderahle light on a practical means of supplying any ordinary soil 

with a large supply of combined nitrogen. Lrs•J.!!!.!.!!!!'l~ ... Jll:t.!!-~ of the 
}tapilionaccous suborder · ha,•e the power ;hrough bacteria which live in 
tubercles or excrescence~ on their roots 

1 
of absorbing directly from the 

atmosphere free nitrogen which apparently is required as food by these bacteria. 

The free nitrogen is assimilated. and converted into an organic fonn from 
,~hich it can be changetl by the uitrirying organisms into ammonia, nitrous 
oxitle anrl finally nitric acid in which form it becomes directly a,·ailahle as plant
foml. Nitrification chiefly takes place in the upper layer of soil within a _.few 
inches o'f'the·;nrf~~~:···-. --···---- -·--------- --·- . 

I In the lig·ht of recent hn·estigation as to the fixation of free nitrog<>n by 
• lt•gnminons plants it is probaltle that the question of rotation will in the 
{ future solve the difficulty of providing an artificial supply of nitrogen and 

mnkt• the cultimtor indl•pendcnt to a certain extent. The mlue of legu
minous crops will be more pronounced if theit· cultivation is associated with 
tlw principle of green manuring. The auranced cuJti,•ator in Imlia knows 
fnll wdl the ad v:mtage of this practice although he has not the knowledge t<> 
rea~on out the cause. He has sufficient praetical knowledge to be aware that 
1<a u. (a lt•gnminous plant) ploug-hed in as manure is an uncommonly good 
11n•parat ion for sugar-cane, all cereals, and any other crop that is benefited by 
a fair snpply of antilable nitrogen. 

1, The snpply of nitrogen in the soil is replenished to a !'mall extent 
"'"''tty tlw comhinetl uitrogf'n carried down by rain. The quantity obtained 

from th~;:;; -i~ ;;-~t, however, wry great being only a wry few pounds 
1•er arre annually. It has been prored that ct•rtain a~ .. ,srp:1·.i;1g on the 
t<Hrfaee of the soill1ave the power of fixing free nitrogen and it has been 
l'onj••etnreJ. and nlmost pro,·cd that under the influence of silent electrical 
<·nm·nts in the soil and in the plant, the free nitrogen of the soil air is 
('011\'l'r(~•tl into a nitrogt>nOUS COUlpOmld Which plantS Cllll assimilate 

The mine of nitrogen to a soil becomes the morJ apparent when we 
knuw that in its most soluLle compound~ it is wry lialole to be lnst in draiuage; 
lu·ayy rain falliug after a 1 eriod fa,·ourau!e fer active nitrifica'i<:n is cc1iain 
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t:> cause loss and after a 'heavy rainfall more nitrogenous salts will be found 
in the subsoil than in the soU. 

Potash and soda although they are presumed to be liberated from 

felspars· and other minerals as carbonates are found in soils chiefly"as silicates. 

These silicates are only to a slight extent soluble. Cnltimtion, the presence 
of decomposing organic matter, and the application of caustic lime tend to 
break up these combinations and libera.te the p~tash and soda into their more 

soluble .carb9nate forms. Potash is generally fairly abundant. in Indian soil11. 

Lime and magnesia occur in soils as carbonates which though insoluble 

in pure water are each sohtble in ·ordinary soil water. In Iridian soils these 
minerals also occur to a considerable extent as silicates. Lime probably is 

required in the formation of every cell. Its power in. aiuing nitrification has 
alre;wy been noticed, its 'utility in ~ning the decay of humus and in 
ameliorating the sourness of. some soils due to the pre!lCnce of organic aeids 
are ench noteworthy. Magnesia is perhaps a more important plant food for 
some families of plants than for others, the analysis of wheat grain, for instance, 
shows that magnesia is indispemable in the construction of the outer integu- • 
ments. Like potash l'nd iron it is probably necessary in the formation of the 
chlorophyll grains, and possibly on occasion may replace lime to some extent 

in the tissues of plants. 

Silica when newly'liberated from a silicate assumes an amorphous form iu 

which condition it is soluble. It is necessary especially for cereals. It is 
a constituent of the straw and also of the outer membraneous coverings 
which protect the inner structure ai1d the delicate g~rms of most cereal 
grains. !he presence of common salt in a so~l or its application as manure 
has some influence iu making silica more soluble. . -

Iron and manganese occur in soils in similar combinations. Manganese 
cannot take the plnce of iron in the formation of chlorophyll, bnt for other 
purposes in the economy of the. plant these elements are believeu to be more 

or less interchangeable. 

Phosphoric ncid. next to nitrogen is perhaps the most impm-tant consti

tuent ~ecessary to fertility. It may exist in 8. sl>il as phosphates of li1,ne, of 
magn~ia, of ir~n~ and of alu.mina ; the two latter being_ less_ soluble than 
the two former. It can be artificially applied as manure in a still more 
soluble fo~ v1z., as monocalcic phosphate of lime. Fruitful soils contain 

abo'ut • 2 per cent. of P s Oo .• 

THE SURVEY AND SETTLEMENT SI"STEll 0~ L.\.ND 
CL.~SSIFICATION FOR FIXING .ASSESSMENT. 

The Survey -Department have J.ound it expedient to· frame a system of 

c:lassificaiiou for the purpose of ascertaining the rclati\"e values of diffeteut 
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'kinds of soil11 whereby the cla.;;scr altlJough. he is allowed to a certain extent 

t11 exercise his judgment and experience, must at the same time couior::n to 
fixed rules which leave nothing to his uncontrolled will. ! 

According to this system all soils are ranged under nine classes and 
tl1rce order11. The depth of the soil decides the class, whilst the colour and 

·consistence determine the order. The need of so many sub-divi~ions is 
-csp(Jcially necessary iu the Deccan where owing to the broken cl1aracter of 
.the country the soils arc very variable. The classer takes cotint of this and 

-digs SC\'eral test holes i1t each field the number of which is regulated l1y local 
>()rder11. A tenth class has of late been added to the standard seale with the 

-vic\V to bring within thA scope of classification lands of the poorest kind not 

fit for cultivation throughout but only in small patches here and there and 
the produce of which is only used as fodder. In other .districts of the Prcsi
.dency, especially in black soil t1·act.s, there is not the ~me variation. There 

the classer generally only dih~ one hole in a n10deratcly sized ticlJ and this 
test may sometime~ shmv the cliaractcr of soil found not only in that parti

eular field hut of a very large district. 

The fertility of a soil in India is chiefly dependent upon its power of 
:imhihing and rct.'lining uwL~ture. This quality is mainly affected by· depth, 

. .coiour and cohesi\·eness. The following tabulated statement explains itself,__ 

SoiLS oF 

• lst Ol'tler. 21td order. 3 rtl Ol'tle1• • 

lllelative value 
'Cla~s. of chLilll in Uniform fine Uniform coal'l!er Gran:llv nr 

annas. textnre, colour texture, lighter looee f1:iahle 
,·arying fro•n colour, textnl'ft, colour 

black to ueuully red .• light brown 
dark-brown. to grey. 

~j 
-

Dcpth in cuhits. Depth in cubits, Depth in cubits. 

IG li ...... . ..... 
!! l u It li ...... 
.3 1 -12 ll 1! . . ..... 
-4 10 1 ll ...... . 
.:5 8 l I • 1 ...... 

' G i 3 

I I 1" 

7 4! l t ll 
I 

8 3 ...... l i 
!) 2 ...... t ' 

. ..... 

The canditm. 
wbich dctcnmuc tie 
eJ..- an•l or bs ,._ 

oun-eyedi!Oils 
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· By the addition of the lOth class the values 
'7th downwards have been altl.'red as follows:-

of the· several classes· from. 

Class 7 ·~· . ... , .. value' 
Class 8 

" , Class 9 ", .... ••• ! _,. .. 
Class 10 .,;,,· ~ .. . ,,_ 

. 
as~ p. 
4· 0 
2 6 

.1 6 
1 0 

The orders, classes .nnd values giYen in this table are only general and are
modified in detail so as to. suit local peculiarities and circumstances. 11 cubits ( ap
proximately 3 feet) is held to be the dl.'pth sufficient to ensure the maximum fer
iility in the case of the soils of the 1st or 2nd order. Soils of the Srd order are· 
rarely found of greater de11th than one cubit. This depth is made the maximum •. 

· There ~re. soils which ha~ ~ lower standard of fertility because they ~re
affected by deteriorating influences, which when of . sufficil.'nt importance
determine such soils to be entered in a lower class than that indicated by depth_ 
The faultS of ordillRry occurrence are recorded below and are distinguished by 
the ~allowing conventional marks being a convenient method of recording them. 
in the classcr's field-book. · 

• • • · Denotes· a mixture of nodular pieces of limestone. 
V · · An inordinate admixture of saud. · • · · 
•J· • Sloping surface; • · • · 
·x : Want .of· cohesion amongst the constituent particles of the soil. 
A . ·.A peculiar.mixture more Dr less intpenious. to water. 

~-'··Liable to be swept by running water. . . 
[~] . .Excess. of moisture from springs or otherwise. 

Extrinsic circum_stances. ~ecti!lg the l'alue of a fiel~ such as distance frona 
drinking .water, accessibility or any· uncommon circumstances are noted by the
classer in his field-book, ·who' as he effects .the classification of a field enters a~ 
~utline of its shape in. his fl~ld~book ~nd divides thlfl hand sk~tch by, intl'~sect..:., 
ing lines into a number of equal compartments, sufficiently numerous t~ 
ensure a}air average valuation: :of. the whole. This, however, is only necessary: 
where there is eVident variation in the soil. . . . . . , , . . ; ~ 

Each plot 'is separately examined and cl~ssed, and the p~rticula~ entcrc~ 
jn the appropria~e ~ompartment as shown in: the following example :- . ; 

I 

I , ~ . 
4 A 3 1. 2 . 

I . .. 
A 

f' 41 •• 

7 

-I 
. ' I .; 

}l!. . I Ii_ 1{ I! I· 4· 

J 
~ ¢"1 

, . • -I 

.. i. 

5-' 
. , l : .. ~' ~' 't I 

,, 
I .. ;, ._..,, 

4 A 8 . . .. 3 
,1• ,. ·I 

1•'·> •• ·- ' . . '!.L 
1 1 . li .. ll ... · . ., I 

, ,__, ~ t ;. -~ '....... J• ... • . ~ ' t :•t ' ~. ' ... ~. . •. ; ;.. ,, . ji . ·• t 
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The. fig 1~ ill tl1e lower left band c~rn~rs . ot. e~h square. indi.c~te tl1e 
·dl)pth of the soil ; the number of dots under each of these figures, the order of 
tiOil. The' convf'Jltional marks register· the presenee · of faults. If a fault is 
very pronounced that 'may be recorded by· entering the cont'entional mark twi~ 

-or oftener. Each recorded fault.. degrades the 8011 one class. 'Thus the class 
·to which the· 110il of ·any' square belongs· ia deit>nWned by ( 1 ) the 'order to 
which it bas been assigned ; ( 2 } its depth, ; ( 3) the< presence or ~bsence. of 
faults. It will be noticed that tl1e right band lower square of the example 
field is.Il cubits deep ; it belongs to the fi~t order ~nd that it has two faults. 
A glance at his notebook would enable the classcr years afterwards to say that 
this particular portion of this field consisted of soil which was of dark colour 

-c-1f fine unifonn texture ; that sand preponderated in it too great a degree, and 
·that the surface sloped. The presence· of these two faults lowered 
·the I!Oil to the third class or 12 anna standanl. : The figure S 
in the left hand upper corner shows the clas~~ If tile annlf. estimates of all 
the compartments are totalled and divided by the number of compartments the 
product will be the anna t'aluation of tile field aceording to the adopted scale. 

It is clear tlw.t the abo,·e ructhod of deterruiniug the. respecthe. value of 
.ficlJs in the same vill&e"'C cannot ll.pply to aU the deseriptions of 110ils whlch. mar 

\ 

be found there. The position of a field ·may enhance its · 'C"alue. Low-lying 
'lund may with advantage receive the drainage of fields. lying higher and 
may for this reason he of . higher _agricultural valul'~ If on aceount .of its 

·cl1aracter a I!Oil can he irrigated to advantage ·and there is positive evidence 
·that sweet subsoil water exists at a rea!!OilaLie depth; then a I!Oil with these 
. ad vantages shouid certainly bear .a highCr 'assessment thall 'one which has not 
this superiority. . . ' 

The system . of classification described above while it preseribes faults 
·11·hich operate to lower the value of a soil, took no count of the adv~~olltagcs 

·which _ten~ •o rai*l that value. , In t.he light of Inter experience, tb,e Survey 
0 ffirer .~found it as necessary i9 prescribe a scale of iuc.rease !or land having 

•exet'ptionally good qualities, a tQ provide a reducti~ for lands having decided 
faulta~ In ilie Revenue Sti;..eys which have bee~ rete~tly ~mpleted or which . 

i ' . 

:are now in progre!!l', aiffere¥t scales of increasew''on account of different ad van-
. tages lmve beec prescribed. under "ilie position clasi increase," ~subsoil water 
-~lll.l!llificatiOR," &c. T!1e~ are land• post!CSsing i!pecial qn11lities · such u rice 
'land. bhdtha land, lll1Perior oraer or llttam 60gait, 'tit: of. which tile relative 
·valuation cannot be accaratcly estimated by thlt Mdin~ry dry crop scale rising 
·to lG anJIAS &ueh ..8 .the one rel'erred- to ,.hove. Special scales have been 
.adfl(lt.ed for ilicse l!peeial_ kinds of lnnds and arranged 10 as to meet local 
'peculiarities in different part. of tile Presidency. 

lrrigati~ greatly increases the prodoctive po~r o( land and land which 
was irria,rat.ed by well water,an,4 Qla.ssed u garden lund had wider the old system . 
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of classification to hear a h<>aYy wat<>r rat<>. This has L<><>n helJ to he a dirt'Ct tax 

on capital inre:<tcd l•y the own<>r in dig~-,ring a Wl'll and it has accordingly li!.'Cn 

abandoned in the Rewnue .SnrYey ; aml in lien thereof, an adJition lms be<-n 

made in the classification of all lands aJjndged to poS8C.'l's subsoil water a•l-
,·nntag<>s, irre~pectiYe of wiicther tin! ndnmtage is ntilized Ly the sinking of 
a ~ell or not. Tim!!, in Gujnrnt where this measnre has ken largely npvlit"l 
the bnrden hith<>rto·L?rnc by the man who has had the entl'rprize to dig a 

well and, hy means of water and manure con,·ert ordinary dry crop land into 

rich garden soil will be considernblylessen<>•L On the other hand the culti-
vator who has not had that enterprise hitherto will be stimulated to dig for 

water also, for where the presmnption is· that sweet water exists at a rea~on-

able depth below the surface he "-ill be taxed wbetl1er he digs a wl'll or not 

if his land is suitable for in;gntion. 

The manner of distrib~ting the assessment orer the fields of a particular

¥ilbge bas been described and the rehtire mlues of fields Bhown l•y au 
n1ma Yahmtion. The next question is how Go\·en1ruent fixes the absolute

amount of asses;;ruent to be levied,. There are sewrnl· conditions whieh 

sl1ould influenee this:- , · ''" ·- . 

(I). Climate particularly as regards rainfall and assttrcd secm;ty 

from famine. 

(2) Location.· w·hether near or remote from good markets. 

(3) l\Ieans of transport prmided by Go>ernment expenditnre nne! 

Gowrnmcnt prOlisions likely to impro>c the agricultural 
~apabilities of the land and aYert famine. 

(l) The ngriculturnl skill and consequent thrifty or unthrifty 
condition of the cnlth·ators. ' 

- The abo¥e and other purely loeal conditions influence the Sei:tlerurnt · 

Officers in dhiding the ¥illages of a talul:a into mrious groups. Each group· 

will ha;e a different maximum rate. . . 

The assessment on particular fields of a ¥illage is so arranged by "di~ 
tancc from ¥illagc scale" that fields remote from· the Yillage bear a lighter . 

asseils~ent than similarly clas.."''d fielJs situate close to the Village. This for 

ob¥ious reasons is only fair. 

THE Fl"NCTIONS OF THE ATMOSPHERE TOW .. \RDS 

PLANT LIFE. 

Plaota ...ru ox~n The gases which constitute. the atmosphere play au important part in 
at all sta,...., of , pL·mt lifE'. How important that function is has not yet been fully determined. 
...,.nh.. by our best knmm agricUltural chemiSts--a good deal is, however, knO\m .. · 

. • ·The seed of any plant is a inedium whereby the species .can be propa

gatC'l. Each seed contains.a store of concentrated nutrith·e material "·hicb... 
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ia interule:l by nature ic; support the tender seedling until it has provided 

i~lf with roots and leaves and becomes thereby independent. Moisture and 

oxygen are absolutely necessary to the process of ~ermination and when tfis 
is known it becomes lit once evident why .seed should not be too deeply burye•l 
and why air should have free access to the soil. The growing points , of all 
roots absorb free ()xygen. This fact explains why stagnant water or anything 
else that prevents the free circulation of air in . the soil causes an unhealthy 
condition of crops. The leaf buds, in · the procc88 of 'opening, require free 
oxygen and in the development of the inflorescence . it is indispensable. 

• The leaves _of . plants. exercise two forms of respiratio~ · which ·are directly
opposed to each other but go on at the sau1e_time: In the first" form_oxygcn 
is inhaled and C01 exhaled:. .. This action proceeds most energetically _during 
the night. It is, however, also noticeaLle in daylight. lu plants of ~ succulent 

.nature oxygen is tlie· la~gest constitue-nt_." .. The perc~ntage weight of oxygen 
in the dry Dlatt~r of any plant is only exceeded by carbon •. Very little of the 
oxygen whicli goes tc) make _up. the structure_ of a pla;1t ·is derl~d from free 
oxygen. It is belie~ed . that nearly all of it .is derived froni water :which is 
ab~rbed thr~ngh the roots from the soil. ·.. . .·. .. ·. . . .. . . . . . 

About one-half of the dry stru~ture of a." plant consists of carbon. . This . 'l'be ~~of carbo· 

carbon is entirely derived front· t~ carbonic acid gas . ol the atm~sphere. ole acid 1!1111 .a p~t 
. • . . . . . food. 

In daylight the leaves of plant!! absorb carbon dioxiue and give off oxygen. 
\ . ' . - . . . 

This respiration is a direct contrast to that already ~oticed. The- decomposi-
tion of carbon dioxiue takes place, i;n the (!hlorophyll cells. ~ tM presenco 
of 1ight aided· by iron, potash ,and magnesia, . the chlorophyll forms 
sugari or starch from the carbonic acid gas of the air and the 11·ater . in the 
cells. Thui the leaves of plants in _those cells 11·hic~ contain chlorophyll 
prepare an organic subs~nce out. of inorganic material. · -

.Plants receive no sti.stenance from the moisture of the -atnH>Sphere until 
it is condensed as rain·'or is deposited u dew. Rai11 carries more to the soil 
than mere water. In its passage through ·the atmOsphere' it takcii up in 

solution those combirmtions of nitrogen which exist in the atmosphere. It 
has been known for years that ~very falling shower ~rings to the earth aj>-
J,reciable quantities of combined nitrogen. How does the atmosphere get its 
aupply? This query is easily answered. When. fuel is burnt. whether coal 
or wood or cow-dung,. the most o( the nitrogen goes off . a8 free nitrogen but 
a little as ammonia in' the smoke. . The sl~w. combustion or d~ay of many 
organic substances yicld.nitrogeno\18 compounds which are dissipatltd to the 
atmosphere. The pungent lllld disagreeable smell which surrounds badly-
kept tt&bles points to the lose . of ammonia 'froui decomposing urine~ Tb 
unhoolthr odours met ~th in the insanitary . neigh~hoods indicat:6 · gases 
&im~ly generated. while the foul atm~here SU!fOOI\,(lipg. slaughter houses, 
_tanneries an4 many inllustrial manufact,uring ·buW!ing•_ account f~r ~ pre-

Rain oooveya more 
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ntec. 
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sence in the atm01<phere of combined nitrogen in considemhle quantity. 
Probably in the neighbourhood of towns and large manufacturing eentres 

the rainfall conwys to the soil much more of manurial nlue than it does 
in the open agricultural dit>'tricts. In England, the ~upply obtained in nrral 

districts does not exceed 4 or 5lbs. of nitrogen annually. 

During thunder-storms the passage . of electrical currents through the 
air causes free nitrogen to combine .chemically with free oxygen-nitrous acid 

is formed--at the same time the electrical discharge conceittrates oxygen into 

a form known as ozone which being more energetic in its action than ordi

nary oxygen, oxiuizes the nitrous acid into nitric acid. The nitric acid 

coming in contact with free ammonia combines with it to form nitrate ~ of 
ammonia and this compoun4 is probably the form in which the combined 
nitrogen is carried to the soil d.is.~h·ed in the rain-water. On account of the 
violent thunder-storms and electrical disturbances of minor . importance which 
are common in the tropics probably a greater weight of combined nitrogen is 
conveyed annually from the atmosphere to the soil in India than in England, 
but there is no certainty that such is the case. . 

If is a debatable ]loint whether any other description of vegetation e~cept 
the algre already referred to have the power to ab~rb either combined nitrogen 
or free nitrogen through their leaves from the atmosphere, but it is certain 
that soils rich in organic matter and clay have the power to condense on 
their particles free animonia from· the atmosphere. The most feasible explana

tion of this power seems to be that the humus is a species of carbon and like 
it can absorb and concentrate gases, more particularly ammonia. The 

deodorizing power of good mould or indeed of a~y kind of earth is b~onght 
intO requisition in the preparation of PQUdreite and in the earth closet system. 

The fox after he has made a mid on the poultry yard and has feasted buries 
the remains in the earth to be exhumed in a tasty. condition when he is again 

hungry. The instinct of the dog d.ireets him to bury his bone if it is to be 

preserred for future use ; whibi; the cat the most cleanly of all ~nimals buries 

its own excreta. 

I • 

INFERTILE SOILS. 

larB!llofstcrility. Sterility may be due to various causes. A soil is seldom found absolut~ 
ly barren if climatic conditions· are favOurable. The g~dations between· 
abSolu~ sterility and high fertility are numerous. "G nfruitfnlness is accounted 

for in many ways.· A soil may be so naturally poor that the most libeml 
management will not enable the farmer to raise from it remunerative crops. 
It may, moreover, have physical faults which, however, can at a cost more or less 
eohsidel'able be correCted.· ·There may be substances present in the soil ~hich 
.are poisonous to vegetation. A poor· soil, may· be deficient in one or other 
of the elements necessary . to ·fertility( ·whilst a sterile· soil uiay lack one or 



more ~ntWl elements. Soluble tialts which in moderate quantity are ordi

uarily beneficial n1ay Le pretlent in such high percentage that they beoome 

1he direct course of barrenness. ·Even 1 per cent. or less of certain. soluble 
~lts cause unhealthiness to ordinary. cultivated crops. This explains [why 
•regetation on uBar or salt land tracts is sparoe and w1thrifty. Exhaustion may 

.Le caused by oontinuou~ cropping without manure. On the most fertile soil this 

}Jractice mUist tend to lower the standard of fertility. And there is an ~ 
vious advantage in adJing to an exhausted soil a manure specially rich in 
t.he element or clements in 11·hich the soil is deficient. ' 

· Fallowing," rotation of crops and th~ addition of manure m8y each u- fill _..._ 

renovate a soil. Dy fallowing or rest, a soil may recuperate itself from its OWil big IDI'«We llel:k. 

resources. During the p~ss of fallow~ng the mineral matter of the ioa is 

actively attacked by the weathering agents so that new plant food is made avail-

able. And these natural agents act more vigorously and_ with g~ater effect if they 
are assisted mechanically • by the free use of tilL'lge implements. . Thorough 

tillage will prew~t the growth of weeds and will. moreover~ allow air, mois.-
~ure, &c., to exercise their full disintegrating power. .. The only objection is 
that in· a soil containing nitrogen or organic matter capable of yielding 
nitrogen the tillage, which prope~ fallowing demands, may cause nitrification 

to proceed rapidly, and nitratea thus formed ·being extremely soluble may be 
wasll<~d out of the soil by a heavy fall of rain. The principle of bare fallowing 
demands that the sod be rested and at the same time be thoroughly cultivated. 
The practice is not unknown in the Presidency. In some talul:fU of the 
Droach Collrotorate on Llack cotton soil. it is systematically practised. 

The. fields so treated are knowa as vaslu't· fields~ Fallowing is only Fallowflc. 

practised Oil the more extensive holdings. The occupants can afford to allow 
a certain proportion of th~ir lands tO be fallowed every year. El[cellent crops 

of cotton are got after a year's fallow without any manure. Where fallowing 
is systematically practised the· holdings are thoroughly· clean~ ID. BrOa.ch the 

h.nd is bare fallowed. by ploughing four times 'and harrowing four ti~es during 
the monsoon. Thereafter the harrow is used once a month up· to the. foDowing 
Jqne. ' Sometimes c&.stors (Ricinus commuJlis), jowdri (Sorghu,m ·vnrgare) or 
tu.r (Cajanus indicus) are drilled· in .single rows 12 feet apart in a raslail field. . 

the mterll).ed.~te 8.JWl8 is fallowed in_, tlie• .. manner deseribed. ~he outttim 
from the single row repays to· some·. ~xtent the e~nditure incurred whilst 

thorough til~ is not llllltA!r~lly inted.ered with. .. , , .: .. , . 

In · flle poor uplands . d }.be Konkan and !elsewhere in the Presidency 1ra11e ...._ 

when the soil beComes worn· out by & succession of erops ani there is no 
practical present means of making it · recover · its fertility, IODletimes it · is 
allowed to lie waste for years.· . When a eertaiu nu,wber of yean have 
elapeed it isagain brought u4ereultivation. The land ~treated although n"' 
(&!lowed in the true &en8111 u.' the term recovers fertility.· • The practiee is eODoo 
incd t• &.tricte where· the rainfJ.U ·is heavy,· • Ordinary fallowipg would do 
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more hami than good th~re. b~ause a ht>ary full of rain would wash. tlae
loObent>d soil from the sloping ground to the lower Je,·ek 'Vhilst the land is 
lying ·waste the spontaneous gro\11h of grass and or senlb jungle not only pre¥ent~ 
erosion of ~xisting soil, but conser\"I'S from W!'Ste any soluble matter dissol¥oo 
from the soil's mineral store.· ·Vegetation existing on the surface feeds on the 
soluble matter .. in the soil n~d prr,·ents a serious loss which drainage would 
undoubteilly otbern-ise ·cause. Before these lands are again brought under~ 
tillage, the acrnb growth is cut, laid e¥rnly on•r tbe surface and burnt, and 
although the practice may be describl'd as · a· wasteful one, the soil is 
~ndoubtedly enriched by the ashes,' whilst on aceount of rest it l1a.'J otherwise 
'reco¥ered sufficient fertility to produce a short rotation of cJ:Ops consisting
chiefly of the poorer hill millets. 

In 'ordinary bare fallowing· some soils are much more. brnefited thni1 
wlaich am most bene- others. Clay or derp black soils are most suitable, because not only do they 
fi tal by bare fallow- · 

Tbe klnois of soils 

contain an immense locked up store of mineral wealth which may in part be 
liberated and need not be lost, because clay can hold the dissoh-ed material' 
against wash by drainage. A cultimtor fallows his land chiefly to free it. 
from deep-rooted weeds. · 'Vhen this is accomplished the wisest course woulJ 

Value . of ~ be to sow a green manure crop. The latter if ploughl'd iitto the soil would add 
manuring. 

A well arrauged 
..,._ of rotation 

umaii.J maintains • 
fairlJ high standard 

of fertilitJ for l'llllSOB9 

civea. 

· to its fertility and would pre¥ent loss by drainage, because the avnila1le plant 
food woulJ be taken up by a growing crop. The practice pf green manuring

. is called "green fallowing.:• Its object is to rest the land, and to keep it clean 
and to prevent waste. The green mamu-e returns to the soil that which the 
crop has been. able to collect in the soil or subsoil, and also a mass of organic 

· matter which has been dcnved-from the·atmosphere. ' 

ROTATION OF CROP~ •. 

The fcrtility'of a soil is ordinarily. maintainl'd at a.higher. standard if a. 
well ammged sysrem of rotation of crops is practised. · The explanation is· 
tbat,'different families of plants require within. certain limits plant food. or 
di.IJerent sorts or at least in different proportions: Some plants feed nt>ar the 
surface, others by means of their long tap rQOts go further afield for their 
sustenance.· :.A deep-rooted crop may· help· the succeeding surface-feeding 
one, because roots which force their way into the subsoil collect a. fair propor
tion of their plant food there, and the· fallen leaves, the decaying roots and 

, other residue adJ. fertility to the upper layer of soil and prO\·ide plant food 
fo~ a succeeding surfne~feeding crop. · .The system of g~owing mixe!I crops 
so common in India is undoubtedly a successful and profitable method whi~h 

probably has done' more to uphold the fertility of indian soils than any other 
. practi~ At amy rate there is a ve'-ry good reas~n why the Indian ra9.at finds 
it pro:(itablc to grow, pulses,_ oil-seeds, &cr s_ubordinate. to his jowari,. ~ajri or 

· other cereals. . Owing to variableness of. season and general pckleness ~~ 
~ .. . ·• . . . . ... - . . ~ . -· . ·. .. . . 



t:lim:~.te the lutliau ctuti\"atQr is at see.d time, most uncertain as to harrest 
pr~p('Ctll. HiK experience or the experie1;ce of his forefathers proves that the 

rhok of total railure in an unfavourable year is minimised by growing ' nm:ed 
crop ; Le;~ides the a,·ailaLlc labour is more evenly distributed th~ugliont the 
year. If the cereal fails the pulse may succeed or r·ice rerfla, .,nd ~o use _.a 
('{lmmon saying, "All the eggs are not carried in one basket .. ". Pulses auxiliary 
to cereals, undoubteJly,"exercise another beneficial inflnel\00. In thelight of 
recent in\"e~tigation 11·e now know that although leguminous pl~nts actually 
remove more nitrogen from the soil than cereals do, yet they also leave the 
Mil richer in combined nitrogen than before ~hey were grown. I have already 
desel'ibcd how they indirectly fix in organic form the !ree nitrogen. of · the air 
in the soil, and keeping this fact in view we begin to understand. how the 

rtl!Jilf in India on the best class of soil has been able to grow ~ixed crops 
year after year on the same fieM withorit the help of manure. ,It . may be 
C!onjcctured, although it cannot easily be pro,·ed, that by growing pulses and 
cereals mixed, the former during t.hcir growth are preparing avai!nble nitrogen, . 
whid1 is assimilated by the latter.. In India it is of extreme importance. that 
a full snp1;Iy of nitrogen should be a,·ailable, because it is the element wh!ch 
in Indian soils is most deficient. It may be argued that although pulses .are 
lntowu now to be fixers of nitrogen, it .bas not been proved that a cereal crop 
grown with them can assimilate the nitrogen as it is being fixed. If· we 
accept the theory that it does, we must _al!!O . assume that the . nitrogen first 
fixt>d in au organic form is nitl'ified into a nitrat& or nitric acid. The pre

sumption is that, this actuall[ takes plae~. ._In support of this view I will 
notice the pmctical expel'ience of farmers in re11pect of growing mixed rye grass 
and do,·er in England. The former belongs like IudUin cereals to the grass 
family of plants ; the latter is a leguminous plant. · The yield per acre of the 
mixed crop ordimirily ~ceeds that of · clover grown alone, sometimes it does 
not ; buf in either case it .is the experience of e,·ery practical farm~r that a. 

-much better crop.~(· wheat is got after «;lover alone than after the rye grass. 

ntixture. The. s~cce8sful practice of' growiitg mixed crops in litdi~ points to 
th~ fact that the practical experience oftlie uneducated. Indian ray:zt has deter
ruined centuries since a means· of providing an inexhaustible supply of nitrogen 
for the soil, whilst enlightened European agricultural chemists have· only 
recently: begun to see the· way •. u. is. a common. saying in England. 

. •• Wheat after beans or clover;" the Indian rayat. has similar though. not 
idt>ntical experience ; be knows that a lt>guminous green manu~ .crop_is a very 
gooo preparation for sugar-cime, (Saccharum officinarum), that gram (Cicer 
arietinum) or ground-nut (Arachlll h)"Pogia) "are each uncommonly good 
rotation crops 1\'ith tereals, tl18t iU1' (Cajanus indicus) a deep-rooted pulse 
ltas a deciJedly ameliorating effect opotr the ·soil fertility and that a second crop 
of ral (Dolicbos lahlab} taken· on ru:e· (Oryza· sativa) land in seasons when 
the land holJs 8llfficieut moisture after the cereal is llarvested, enrichei th& 
soil [or the rice crop of. the foll~wi~g rear •.. 

• The va1ua of mixol 

• The special VIII'"; 
t>f pultoe crops in. 
rotation. 
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' Rot~tion is be;wfici:ll in otlu~r w~y~ tlmn tiul!IC already noticed~ The 
most casual ob!lerver mu!'lt observe t1mt weeds grow much more freely in some 
crop~ than in others. CottOn or any crop that does not completely shade the 
ground encourages weeds. Thorough hoeing will suppre!!!l weeds in any crop, 
but sometimeS with heavy rain· the fields cannot be weeded properly. It ii 
noticeable that a crop of gra~ or of ground-nut or of those pulses which havP. 
a trailing habit of gro11-tlt will kill out ~urface weeds by smothering tht"lll. A 
good crop of either of the plants named should form a matted ma.~s over the 
.surface of the soil. A rotation in which gram or ground-nut takes a prominent 
place will to some extent ensure that the land under ordinary tillage will 
remain tolerably clean. The succes.~ul culth·ation of some cro11~ demands 
that the soil be kept absolutely clean. One need not look for a good crop 
of potatoes (Solanum tubcrosum) or onions (Allium cepa) or of turmeric 
(Curcuma longa) or ginger (Zingiber officinalc), of chillies (Capsicum fmtes
cens) or sugar-cane unless the soil is well stocked with manure and is absolutely 
clean. The tillage of these and other garden. crops is only undertaken by . 
well-t<Hlo cultivators and indicates a due appreciation of systellll\tic rotation 
and an advanced system or" husbandry. 

All cultivated plants are apt' to degenerate and bcoome subject to 
diiiease if grown witl{o~t intermission on the same land. MoreO\·er, a plant 
which on this account becomes of low vitality is much more subject to insect 
attack than one whi~h is robust and healthy. Some crops when grown year 
after year on the same field degenerate ~ore quickly than others. 
Potatoes if grown eontinuously on the same field will in a very few 
:years become diseased ; arrr crop subject to fungoid. disease sllOuld not 
lJe grown often on the same ~nd. The spores or disease germs harbour in 
t}!e soil for a season often w · an inactive state but ready to again attack, 
Ul).der favourabfe condition~, the host, when it is .Pianted. .If the germs can-:

not find a proper host they die. The period neCessary to kill fungoid spores . 

or:. germs may vary with different disclwls. The. danger of infection is· 

1es~ned if the host plant is grown at iqi1Jrv!lls of at least three· or"" .four years. 

Eve~]' crop is more or· less the sub~t of insect. attack. The danger is 

in~reased if th~ same crop OC!!upies the same fields dlfring successive years. 

The life history of every crop pest pro~es that · the insect assumes different · 

forms at different stages. A moth may lay itS eggs · which ill time hatch. 

_ The caterpillars prod~ced from them feed ~pon the . tissues of . the plant. 

They thrive a~d when full 'grown surround themselves with a chrysalis case. 

The pu~ th~s .formed ~y hibernate in the soil or elsewhere for a period, but. 

t~ooner or late~ a moth will emerg~ capable of p~opagating the pest in an. 

ineal~ulable degree, and the"risk o{Io~s ~ mu_ch increased if a crop is at hand. 

suitable to feed the caterpillars so soon JU! they are hatched. 



In the Bombay Presidency irrigated garden crops-are systematic.'lllly Rotation io pr.aco 

rotated. }.(.'tliJ attention 18 paid to the rotation of 'purely dry crops.' The = .:.:,:-;:.:;, 
Mson ia that e¥erywhere on dry crop Lmd the practice of mixed cropping ernps than among dr~ . ' . ' 

. pr"'ails and the practice oLviates to lOme extent the Dec<'SI5i~ of crther rota- cropo. 

tion. Again climate interferes somewhat.:· The.rainfall limits the cultivation 
of rioo and 10rue other crops to well defined areas. • Again the character of · 

the soil regulates the particular kind of crop which ~ the staple in .districts 
. •·here the rainfall does not exceed 30 or 40 inches. · · 

In tracts of very heavy rainfall rice occupies the. bonded fields of the Rice lnnds. 

lowland~ and is also grown to considerable extent 011 the artificially terraced 
11lopes of the uplands. . 1there rice is so grown, it occupies the ~~ame land JeBl' 

after year~ Where the opportunity offers, however, t•al or some other pulse 

crop is taken as a second crop . after the cereal; .. the land tlius being twice 

cropped. in one year. The practice amounts to a rotation and by no means a 

bad rotation. 

On the poorer •·ar·Z.a1 land.s of ·the uplands wben the· i:ninfall is l1eavy, . v .... u..!an•• 
. the following sequence of crops is ordinarily taken :- · · ' · . ' . • 

lst.-..Vdgli (Eleusine eot'acana.) 

2nd.-Vm·i (Panicum miliacem~n.) 
Srd.-Ildrll~ (PW.palum scrobiculatum.) .. 
4th.-!Litur·a ... ni or Niger seed, (Guizotlaabyssinea:) 

I . . ' '··. . . I 

If the land is gocd r<Jr·kaB ·land then two crops of fuigli may follow 

each other during the first two years. . At the end of the rotation the !!Oil 
is exhausted, and is allowed to lie waste for 5 or 10 years to reco~er fertility'. 

. . 

In the black !!Oils of KMndesh, Broacb, Surat and Dba;war, cotton Jlotatiooe iu "'"'* 
ill the sU:ple crop. It requires a moderate rainfall.·-. In each of the d~tricts aon.. 
named, it is ordi~aril_y rotated with. jauoari, but there may; be loea~ or' 

• climatic circumstances which cause ·occasio~~l variati;n in the ordinary ~ot~ · 
tiou. In all cotton districts if cotton and jawciri are' coutin~dusly rotated, 

l.·unda and other deep-rooted "·eeds. get established,· because the· Lind · 
cannot be properly ploughed except at . great . cost aftel' the . crops are . 

harvested, It becomes a.d visa ole if not necessary to periodically clean· th~: 
land. • If as· is: the. case in , Khandesh' a ,.abi crop of \\ilea' (Triticum 
sa.tivum) or.gram is occasionally grown.; there is fair opportunity· between' . 

.Tune. and October of cleaning the land;. again if a crop of .reiamum (S~' 
n1um iuJicum) is taken as a l:ltan] crop; it can. l>e reaped early when there. 
11tiU remains a good !leal·of moisture. in the soil1rhich enaLlea the O'll-ner to· 
}tlough tl1e land expeditiously ; · and if the land is .o~ce stirr'OO before. U; Rets . 
hard it can be i-epeatedly ploughed during the.follo~i.ng cold and hot ~asons' 
and m~e .thoroughly clean· •. :In Dluirwar an:d Surat th~ . onlinarY 'cotto~- ' 

· ;"owM .rotai;iJu' is leng.theli'ed. occasi9nally Ly taki'i!g ~ crop.ol '~beat. i~ 
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Droach the rainfall is heavier and the rotation practised is somewhat different. 
lf the rainfall is more than ordinarily heayy the field intended for cotton 
{Gossypium) may be left unsown during the monsoon and either .lcillfl 

{Lathyrns sativus) or wheat (Triticum sativum) be sJwn as colJ weather 
-crops. The ldng prefers a. low-lying damp field. 'Vheat also needs mois- · 
tm·e lmt not in any excessh·e dt>gree. In many cotton fields in Br~h 
l'ice (Oryza sativa) is drille1 with the cotton presumaLly as a precaution in 
·case the rainfall proves too heavy for the cotton. The iowdrl (Sorghum 
'Vulgare) of Bronch is a rabi crop whilst that of Surat, Dharwar and 
Khlmdcsh is a rain or I.:Ttarifcrop. In ajow(1ri rain crop there is invariably 

.:a subordinate mixture of pulses, oil-seeds and fibre plants. The rabi jowari 

is grown alone. 

. In cotton districts we have therefore the following occasi?nal departures 
(rom the ordinary cotton-;jowal'i rotation :-

IN KHANDESH. 

1st year-,-Cotton. 
2nd year-Jowcirl, urlid (Phaseolus raJiatns.) and amM:li (Hibiscus 

_ cannabinus.) 
3rd year-Til (Sesamum indicum) or gram (Cicer arietinum) 

'or wheat. 
• 

IN SURAT AND DIL\.RW Alt. 

1st year-Cotton. 
2nd year-'-t!owari with subordinate mixture. 
3rd year~ Wheat or til or a mixed crop of tur (Cnjanus indicns) 

and til. 

'IN BROACH. 

1st year-:-Bare fallow or t·a~T,il. 
2nd year-Cotton or mixed cotton and rice • 

. 3rd ycar-Jowliri rabi. 

4th year-Lcing or wheat. 

In the deep black land of the Tapti.Valley, wheat is the principal crop 
~nd is grown often for several yenril in succession. . All the crops grown are 
mbi crops and those occasionally rotated with wheat are gram and lillSeed 
(Linnm usitatissimum). In the Deccan on the deeper black soilsjowari is 
the principal cereal. ltgivcs place to Mjri (Pennisetum typhoideum).when 

·the soil is light and thin. Both the joww·i and Mjl'i have usually subordi
nahl pulse ana fibre crops, and are grown in rotation with either wheat. 
gran1 or T..'hurdsni (Guizotia abyssinea ). The most common pulses of the 
Deccan are L:ultlu (Dolichos bifiorus) and udid (Phaseolns radiatus), whilst 
ambddi (Hibiscus cannabinus) is the common fibre plant. At Ahmed~agar' 
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;owaN "·ith subordinate rows of saftlower (Carthamus tinctorius), wheat 
'lrith saiHower and grato are rotated, and the. chief ham~st.iu that Collectorate 
on blaCk soil is rabi. Rain crops of bdjri, , &c., are grown on the lighter · 
:80ilS. 

. ' 

Throughout the gorcidu. lands of Gujarat the dry crops grow1; are of natatioM m ~~~e 
greater variety than any other part of the President,.~ On bti!Clr goro~~..,.11''"" IDiJ& 

' soil jowriri occupies the important position, that Mjri does on the tighter utGujan\. 

gonidu. fields. Each is the principal crop of its year, and subonlinate to 
either nmy be found tu.r, gu.r•cir {Cyamopsis psoralloides), math (Phaseolus 
.aconitefolius), mug (Phaseoltts mongo), cltala (Uolichos Catiang), rdl 

. (Dolichos. Lablab), cotton, til (Sesamum indicum), castora (Ricinus 
--communis), sl&eda ambtidi (Hibiscus cannabillus)-,.not all ordinarilY. in on~.· 
field ; the subord.iJ111te mixture is made np according to the inclination of the 

~ulth·ator and usu~lly consists of three or four kinds of p~, with a sprlnk- ' 
ling of oil-seeds and fibre plants. · Kodra (Paspalum scrobiculatuin ). is in 
Gujarat recognised as an exhaustive crop in gorddu. soil. It is never grown 
;alone in the same field .during two consecuti¥e yeara; · tur mixed, with 
it is bclie,·ed to counteract its impoverishing power and 1-odra, ·is commonly 
:grown mixed with tur and til. . This mixed crop is taken year and year 
:about with joWliri and itil subordinate mixture, or with bdjr·i "·ith its subor
-dinate mb.:t6re. Occa.~i~nally a•crop of rui:Jli (Eleusine cora.Cnna) raised 
from transplanted' seedlings may be substituted for one or. other of the 
mixed ~rops. 

Ou black soil in Gujnrat occasionally the following rabi mixed crop · 
ois grown :-Tur·, castors and til. The variety ·of cotton intersown it1 bdjri 
-or jou:dri fields in the gorddu soils o( Gujarat is· a perennial variety called 
Rod. The '&tijri, joWliJ·i, tur, l.:odra. and the cotton are drilled in llt'paratc 
rows. The castors, all pulses of a trailing habit, also til and fibre plants are 

· ~ithcr sparingly broodcasted or the seed_ sown is mixed before SQ\\·iug and 
then the subordinate mixture occupies the same rows as the principal crov. 
Tur is generally absent or sparingly sown.\\·hetl there is a fair proportion of 
matT,, mug, clwla, r~did and rcil, because if tur stands tbi.ck 011 the' ground it 
-.;lmdes it and has a tendency to suppreSs other plants. Each erop is han·e;tcd 

as it ripens. Til and ambMi fCnerally ~ome first, then the CPreals.· The 

}llllses which are deeper rooted and can seck furtl1er for moisture riJJeD later, 

"'l·lrilst tu~ comes last of aU: Its long tap roots extending far into the subsoil ' 

-enable it to "·ithst&nd drought for months. It branches ont am\ completely 

tihadcs tlae gronnd after all the oth~r rrops are harvested, and tire lllaM of 

· leaves "·hich fall as the crop ~ipena places tur in the forefront as a crop likelr 
tu maiut&id the fertility of the surface •oiL . . 



Poona district. 
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The ordinary rotations on ligl!t gorddu and besar-gorddu soils may be 
tlms tabulated :-

Lig!.t Gorrulu. Bet!ar-Gortid u. 

1st ycar-Baj1·i (Pcnni:'!Ctnm Ty- Jowdd (Sorghnm vulgare) with suh-
phoidcnm) with subordi- ordinate mixture. 
nate mixture. 

2nd , -Korlra (Pa.qpalum scrobicu
latum), tur (Cajanns indi
cus ), til (Sesamum indi
cum). 

Korlra, tur, til, tobacco (Nicoti:ma. 
rustica.) 

3rd , -Xagli (Elen:>ine corncana) N&gli (occasionally taken.) 
(occasionally taken.) 

In the Panch Mahals, maize (Zea mays) is the staple crop. It i8-
grown often ewry year on the same land. but usually a second crop of gram 
or wheat is taken. 

In the cultivation of garden crops the principles of rotation are more 
strictly adhered to than in ordinary dry crop cultivation. Deep soils of a 

friable character are best suited for irrigation. 'Vhere these exist, and when 
well or canal irrigation is available garden cultivation is started by well-to-d,~ 
cultivators. The garden land.'! near to Surat are very fertile and the method~ 
of cultivation can hardly be excelled. , The crops grown follolv each other in 
rapid succession ; ordinarily the land is double cropped each year. The more
common crops at·e sugar-cane (Saccharum officinarum), ginger (Zingiber 
officinale), turmeric (Curcuma longa), onions (Allium ccpa), garlic (Allium 
sativum), potatoes (Solarum tuberosum), cabbages (llrassica oleracea), sweet 
potato (I pomrea batatas ), ground-nut (Arachis hypogea) and surans (..\.morpho
phallus campanulatus). The Buran or elephant foot takes 4 years to gain it;; 

full size. It is dug up and replanted on fresh ground e¥ery year. Neithet· 
the 11uran nor any other crop occupies the same plot in two snccessive years, 
and it is by no means uncommon to find each of the crops mentioned occupy-
ing part of a single garden in the same year. 

In some of the magnificently cultivated gardens which occupy a belt of 
!ilmd land fringing the seacoast at Mahim in the Thana Collectorate there is. 
never any departure from a regular rotation. The inmriable onler of 

crops is:-
lst.-llctel-vine (Piper betel). 
2nJ.-Ginger (Zingiber officinale). 
3rd.-Sngar-cane (Saccharum officinarum). 
4th.-Plantains (Musa sapientum). 

In the Poona district garden cultin1tion is extensiwly practised in th~ 

Khed and Junnar talukas. The irrigated crops raised are grown in the co~J 
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aeuon only. The soil is medium black with a anbstratmri of waVnml arid 
well water is found at a moderate depth.' Bdjri (Pennieetnm typhoidemn)·iS 
&OWn 88 . early in the rains 88 -is ·possible, ·and a8 1!0011 . as it caa :possibl~ be 
hanest.ed it is removed from the field; and tillage for the irrigated crop ~ 
The garden crops grown are jlot&toes (Solanum tuberosum ), 'onions (A ~om 
eepa), chilliei, (Capsicum frntesceus). 'and ·-ground-nqt (Arachis· hypogea). 
The potatoeS are ordinarily takeii too often on t'he ll&in.e land; bot 'the beat 
cultivators have found' it expedient to adopt'a 8yewb. 6f rotAtioo of which the 

. following is more or less i. modification} •.... 
' .. ' ,., ' ... ' 

1st year-Bdjt·i followed by potatoes. 

21~d .. -Ground-nut irrigated once .or twice in cold ~n. 
· 3rJ .. ~Bdjt·i't~ll~wedrby 9~ions ~~·· cold·,:~t~~·kri~at.ed.cr~p: • 
4th .. -Chilli~: . . ~ . • .. · . ' ' .· . ; 

Ordinarily, howeve~, Mjri followed by potatoes is taken for two or three· 
consecUtive years.· · · · • · \ · •· · " ' · : •· 

· .. 

AGRicuLTuliA.L cAPABILrriEs· oF sorLs. 
' ' ; • ! f ·,• ~ " • • ( ' .~'" : •I. ~ ·or't .J 

This is their power to grow healthy crops and indirectly produce .healthy 
vigoro\18 animals. Probably climate influeru.:es this more than any other con
dition. The effect Of light, heat and .moisture on vegetation' is exp~ssed by 
the one word" climate." And as these' conditions are .ill due to ,..th8 sun's 
rays vegetation is most active. as the· equator is approached. . Th~ clunate p(a 
country or a district. depends upon other' co~ditions than. its latitude.. 1~· 
this connecti~ we have to oonsider altitude, pro:rlmity to the .sea, 'to 'la~. 
marshes, rivers or to an arid waste, the ~haracter of the ·soil itself, natWal 
shelter, nearness to forests and mountains. . We· find ·particular crops 

or plants thriving best onder . special conditions of soil . and climate. 
In fact, it may be asserted ~th confidenee that every. field has .. inherent 
qualities which fit'it to grow best a di~tinc~i,·e crop. · 

Generally th~ value of land depends upon its physical character ~oupled 
with the average rainfall ~nd t~ average 1\·armth. Good. land. may be 
situated at a latitude or altitude where the ~egree of cold prevoots, .~;.crop. 
tipening. ~ othing gro~s at the pole~ nor on the_ ~igh~r peaks?' ~h~: ~lii;B 
and other htgh mountams. Cereals or any $'1"1llll Will only ri,Pen . a. certain 
way up the slopes 'of high mountains •. In coid couittries , ~~t, .~ · 0~ 
ripen at ele,·ations slightly above )ea level..' · · ' · ' •· : .. , !. ' 

: . .. _ .... 
lq Sind· and other · parts of' India there are · imruen~ ,tracts which 

are worthies~ for cultivation, because there . is little. or . no rain and no 

}lrest'nt means of irrigating ; yet the . land . is good. :Certain tracte 
&1'1.' subject to periodic fautiue, whilst others in the Bombar . f~idencr 

' 

Climate aftected b7 . 
ftrloas conditiono.. 

.latitude all4 altf. 
tude. 

Tbe. e.oollitio•• 
1rbicha&1188 ~ 

raiDiaU 1D- ,..;._ 
., IDdla and drouc'W. 
ID o1iber parta. 
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.situate. along .a eonsiderable 1treteh , of :eoast line enjoy a rainfall so 
hea~ and so assured .that rice, is the 'taple .. crop. The . heavy rainfall iB 
due,to a c:hain of.hills.wbich..run. P~Uallel to the, coast •. The; monsoon winds 
lade~ with m.oisturq stri~e.the Jllgher ridges, get .cooled, and the conden~ 
moisture falls 88. }}.ea.vy rain. , The heaviestlall is on the ghats, but there is 
always a steady.downpour on.tlle belt of land lying between tl)e.hills and .the 
sea. More inland the rainfall, rapidly <limWshes, lOQ. miles , inland the 
average rainfall is 1/5 to. 1/8 of tha~ ou. the ghata. A large extent of forest 
would have a similar effect on rainfall to ..• range. of :hills. Nearness to the 
sea gives usually an assured rainfall and an equable climate. 

·. ·' ' ; . 
Low-lying land in proximity to lakes and marshes has often a chilling and 

unhealthy effect upon cr~ps and animals. Cultivated plants that are naturally 
seaside ones will not usually properly mature at a distance from it. The cocoanut 
p~m. will not.ripen,its fruit at a greater distance inland ~han 150 miles. The 
cultivated forms of plants found wild on the coast retain suffici~nt of . their 
natural character to require special treatment under cultivation. Thus beet
root (Beta maritima) or asparagus (As~aragi)S officinalis) (both seaside 
plants in the wild form) are under cultivation considerably benefited by the 

use of common salt 88 manure. 

. j ' . 

A_..ge tempera- · The average .temperature ,affects tpe' agricultural capabilities of soils. 
tare e1fect on ..-egete.- Wheat takes eight months to mature in England, about 4t mo~ths in India, 
tioD. • - . 

and on the great wheat plains of America often only 100 days ~lapse between 
seed time and harvest. It_is observable that when a crop is forced by heat 
.to ripen quickly the outtum pe~ acre is less satisfactory. The average yield 

of wheat per acre is approximately 

In England ••. 33 

In India ·.•• • •• 8 to 10 

In United States of America .•. 10 to 13 

bushels • 

" 
" 

It ~ay, however, be noticed that a well nourished crop in a hot country 
'produces grain of very fine quality. Indian and American wheats may weigh 
~p to 6G-67 lbs. per bushel ; English seldom exceeds 62-63 lbs. The 
fodder value of Ind_lan wheat straw is also, I believe, superior to English. 
1 judge of this by the fact that wheat straw is the only fodder supplied 
to · work~attle o-on the great wheat plains where wheat alternates 
with indigo (Indigofera · tinctoria). The work teams are constantly 
employed the · year round-cattle d~ing such work fed on English wheat · 
straw would literally starve. The soils in hot countries are further enhanced 
in value, because they can produce two crops in one season and can produce a 



5i" 
much greate~ ~arietyof cr~ps than soils in coid countries, b~t the v~ety of crop& 
depends somewbat u'Pon the character of the ~oit. ., · · 

,•I' 

A loam c&n gro.:V ;_n_y kind·. of ~~op. A ·clay is 'oniy~ ~dapiJ .· or -~ ~ •. ~. 
. certi,.in kiuJg, ~hu;t i. lit'nestone s~il bas its ·~wn- natural . veietati~~ y th_e. ~ ._.t ':' the 

b~t apart fro~ .·.u·: thiS .. there 1 .~.· c~ndftioniJ affecting' the p~od~c~g· =of=~: 
~~~-r. ~f '• soil . which the .. mo;,t 'experl 'e~quir} 'c&n~ot' d~~t. 'or' am be moot 8110Ce011• 

~uge •. ' ~e~haps~ no ~~d ~f: ve~e~~i?~ .. is influ~n~ ~~ -~~: a~d. 'cl~~~~ tO =ty ~t t.::; 
llllch an extent as fruit trees especially as regards tlle quality' and flavour of of TBrioua ...onomiq 

the fruit they p1rod.u~e. · The · N agpo;e· ~antrcU ( ~nillgis) 'are believed in producte being ~ 
lnd~ to be the &est flavo~red m the. world. they cerla'i~y 'surpaSs' ~affected bJ climate. 

ill piq~cy of tia.vou~ ~antral grown else'where i.D. India, and' the o'ruy. · 
explanation that 'can be vouch~afed is. that the eievation, the' fl~il "a~d the 
mean ie~perature at N~gpore. 'f~vou'r tli~ production of. fruit of the fin~st 
qu:ality. The Alphonso, Piroo and 'Mazagaon. ~angoes as grown at 
Bombay and 'near the coast have a decid~y superi~r. Savour. 'to 
.the sa..:ne ~arieties as ·produced 'at Poon& ~d. at ~t'lier districts ·of the D~ 
having a dry bracing atm~phere.: .Applea are .grown 'at Kum~n ·a~d 
other parts of . the Himalayas ' with- a 'fl&vour and textu'r~ much finer' 
than those growit in less favorable· situati~ns. · The f~agr~noo and 
st;ength of . tea depe~d to s~me exu;~t . up~n. 'c~;e ~ ''m&t1rif~tu~. 

II • 
1 

• .. • 't ,,· ' ' • · ! .' • t., 
but there are districts where tho ordinary crop is· ·appreciated at 
a much higher value than that. of other districts. Even the. ~d~n'~ 
of one district differ considerably in ·respect of the reputations in 
the market of their respective crops .. Undoubtedly, soil and climate exercise 

a considerable . influence on the qu~ity of tea.. And so with many other 
economic productS. Havana tobacco is irown in Gujarat, but it is 'doubtful 
whether it 'produces 'any better quality of leaf thn the indigenous sart which 
certainly c&nnot be made into a cigar, equal in qualtty to an imPorW 
Hava~a one. Something in· the character of the soil ai{d clilna.te u; · at farilt. 

It is iwt the niariner of cUring, for the cultivato~ have had the be~e:fit 
-of ex~rt advice. 'lithout · 'be~efit in tlie ·slightest e:X:~nt. I bo~ 
& Snlal} stretch of ·e~untry. whi~h c~mp~ises 1b~t a :. sm~ll. C~~er 
-of the V&.'lt . Dominion of 'canada, . wh~re 'many kinds of frUit 
-come to mature verfection. The . district referrEd to extl!~ds h~~ 
Niagara to Hamilton in Ontario. It produces apples pre-eminently good, 

~·hilst peaches and grapes ript;_ned · in th& ope11 air can hardly be 
·surpassed in quality. No doubt the soil of the district suits these fruits, but 

the equable humidity of the climate and the unchangeableness of the summer 

\Wather induc00 by proximity to &n" immense ·sheet of fresh water· are tlie 
-conditions which Jlrobably regulate the nnif~y prime quality of the fruii ... . . 
,growa. 
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The lu.>olth and de· . ll)flii·ectl,r as well as directly thechnractt'r of the soU and its climate 
nloJ•mmt of farm h . fi ave a great m t.wnce upon the l1e. alth and growth of d. omt>sticatt>d animals. 
animals are greatly 
nffectro by surround- We find particular breeds pt>culiar to certain districts and their characteristics 
lug unnmll condl- l>ear the stamp of the.re~pective ditltricts wht>re they are bred. Cattle, hon;es 
troos, and the same o.~ .sh.eep breJ in a district having I!'Ood natnral advanta

0
"'es, if mov~d to a dis-llkttimr ldW appliee · P 

eqtlllllJ" to~ trict'inierior' in resp'ect of these ·advantages, 'iuust prodt~ce d~generate offspring 

In India u:tiftcial 
drainage is not .., 

n..........,.aainliOIIIe 
countries. 

Suooeosful irrig&

tion must be asoo
.ciated with natural 
w artificial drainage. 

if ieft to grow and liye unde~ nat~ral 'conditio~s. A~y attempt io improve 
the si~ and qualitr o( ~he indige~~us domt>stic~ted ~nima~s · of any dis!.rict 
will fail unless foo4 of better quality and in more abundance, and other 
n~~e8sari~s be likewise pr~~ided. Th~ sa~e nat~~allaw c~n m; ·applied with 
I' , • , ' '. .. . . ... . • • 

equal force to the cultivation of crops as to the breeding and rearing of 
ani~·{als: Exoti~s, whether. a~imal. ~~ vegetable, must be introduced with 
caution and with s~m~, degree of misgiving. It doe~ not follow that 

• ' , .. t • I , 

~ause ~ part.icul~r ki~d of barler prod~ce.d a fine m~lting sample 
when grown in England or in the cooler parts of Northern India, it 
is bound .to do the same in 'the -D~~c~n. ~or is it ~t all ~ertain that bee~ use a 

~e l~ng ~tap~ed s~i cott~.n is "gr~~ Sll~cessf~' in Bronc~ the S~t'd ~f this 
variety will give equally good results in· Kbandesh where a short stapled 
inferior v~riety is co~n~ouly. grown: There is . ~n~ple evidence to prove'· that 

' . ' ... ' . . ' 

the reverse is the ~ase. Acclimatization UlBY aid in producing a successful 
issu~. but eve~ 'with this help it ~ be found that the agri~ulf~ral capabilities 
of s~ils dep~nd ~pon c~nditions "which ~r~ arbitrarily indigenous and oftt'n 
p~relri~al.. · · · · · 

DRAINAGE. 

Stagnant water in ~ soil materially lowen; its agricultural nlut>. Fer-; 
tilitv g;,.atly depe~ds upon th~ relation of the soil to the. water which falls ,, "' . . . 
upon i~ as .rain. In India. it is not necessary to dt>vote the same attention to 
~rtificial drainage as in some countries. The reason is that seasons of heavy 
~infall and of prolonged drought generally alternate. A heavy d~wnpour o_f 
ra,in !fay swamp a field temporariiy and low-lying spots may suffer acc~rdinglr •. 
but if the soil is .deep and the water gradually soaks into it the occuvier is 
glad· to husband this ~oisture even to the extent of wetness, because. it ma,r. 
during the fair season, prove of considerable value. There are, however, situa-" 
tions wher~ artificial drainage iS undoubtedly useful. Many fields adjoining 
irrigation canals in irrigated districts b..Come owing to their low-lying position 
surcharged with water, and will continue so as long as there is leakage from 
the canal or excessive drainage from the lands actually irrigatt'd. Land often 
lies waste from these cauSt>s and yet it could be made easily culturable by pro
viding an artificial outlet for the • accumulated water. It may be taken as 
proved that all systems of irrigation must be associated with a natural or 
artifi.~ial drainage system to llt'I'mit the superfluous water of an irrigated 
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.listrict to ~P" ; otherwi.re un.:.atisfa.ctory, often unhealthy, conditionS will 
assuredl1 be caused. · · · · · 

. It. is ea.-;y to d~~t indications of wa~t ~f drai~ge. The soil ~1. be_ so '!ater

logged tha~ wate~ 11tand.s 110 near the. su~ac:e that it is easil.r di~~i~l_e ~ ~~e eye. 
An excess of underground water will m time produce vegetation which I!! more or 

less aquatic in character. In-water-logged g~lands~~~nd rushes will ~place 
the true grasses, and the latter 'will show a ~ant of "igour indicated by ad warfed. 
growth and an unthrifty colour. Land previously wet to excess can be completely 

changed in character by thorough artificial drainage: Wet lands get sOured and 

poisoned by the presence of organic acids. If the land is drained, the atm~ 

phere is free to enter the 110il. Aeration follows and these organic acids are 

o0xidized so that they become eithe; innocuous o~ actually beneficial in afford
ing useful plant foods. By drainage the humus of the soil is l:rought under 

the influenc; of oxidation and therefore decays. The temperature of the soil 
is raised because heat previously absorbed in evaporating the excess of water 

goes to warm the soil particles. The climate is improved and becomes more 
healthful because dampness induces malarial diseases. The natural· herb~tge 

. becomes finer and more nutritious ~nd the mechanical condition ~f the s~il is 
changed. It becomes more friable and much more easily stirred by tillage 
implements. If a pit be dug in the earth t~o feet deep and if water drains 

into it at any season of the year in India, excepting during the rains, we may 
- take this as proof positive that th~ soil requires drainage. There is a water 

level in every soil. If we dig .do~n far enough we find well water. If by 

digging water is found near to the surface, the land must neees.<;arily be water

logged. If the soil is gravelly or ~ndy and therefore too 'open, the subsoil 

water level is p~bably f~ below the surface and -such land is hatur8ny 
drain~:.::....prohably too well drained. If on the ~ther hand the soil is retenti'Ye 

•and deep, or if th~re is a still more retentive substratum the water bearing 

level is probably so near the surface that the soil is kept excessively wet:. ' The 
subsoil water level ill any soil. may be lowered by artificial dramage. ' 'rlie 
principle of undergrou~d drainage is that, any excess 'of water i~ a 'soil'cah 
Le removed by artificial underground channels. . 

Tbe lleCI!!I!iq for 

dl'llluai!e ClUl 4!lllliiJ be 
deteclled. The results . 

which tollow dralnap 
dii!CW!I!Ild. 

Water !em 

The soils which urgently call for drainage are :-
1 

• Soils which !!peo 

I st.-Dense sticky clays which on account of the fine state of divi- · elall.f a.~ drainage. 

sion of soil particles obstructthe free percolatiOJ?- of water. 

2nd.-Soil wet from position, i.t., low-lying land receiving the drain

age and flood-water from higher levels and, in particular, 
lands lying lower th~n an artificial. irrigati~D. chaiinef Or not 
far distant from it. . 

' . 
~ni.~Land kept wet by water breaking out as springs at parti(;u}a( 

spots. 



Sprlnga. ,~t ~y 1 ~ t_a~el_l: ~ha~ "':~!er. ~Me~ ~?~.a. fro!Jl sprin.~ ~as f~ll~ ~ . r.a,i,I_l 
on distant higher level ; that it baa filtered through porous beds to. a lower 
water-bearing stratum ; that it bas accumulated there ; ··a~d. tha:t a furth~~ 
taU 'of 'r8in''£eiui~"t0 ~ise'this' ~~tedeve\ so that th~re- will be''an'i~~reased 
llow' ~~ sp~ng' 'water from \fie o~'tle_i. '.·~p~g water ~an. be tapi>ed' ~t 't~~ 
polnt'of 1o1Jtlet and'camed a~ay 'bj-"a drain."' ....... ' . ··' ..• ";· ··~ u. ··: 

.••••• ,..:•• .•• ,~ ..... t ..... ~' ..•.•• ~. ·~··· -:.······· ~,.. .. . 

, ·:~·~!~~Y¥.?!~g4i~~~~~L~ ~h?~-~?.w ~u,~oi~-~~~.r·¥~ds a.~ -~~~~~ as 
spring .water. . . . , . • _ . · · ., .. _ ..... -.. . . 

·. 

- . - . A\.--..B;-;---,---~---""7_..... 
Pervious rock c · . I{ · Clay or. othl•r 

·or'soil. -;::--- impen·ious layer. 

. . 9.lay or other impe~~i~us layer • 
·, .- . '· •... . '. '· . 

f.errious rock 
· '·~r soil.- · 

nl -. ·l 

. . : ,The spring .water will escape at the points A A ; if, however, the drain B 
is cut, the ,water level in the pervious rock or .s~il'inay be' kept: 'p~rma{entl} 
~~· Q, pr lower if the 'dram B. provides a suffici~ni outiet .at aU ~o~·. fo; .. the 
'spring water.which ~ould escape.at A.A. if thei-e .;,.~ iio··a~ain:·- •. . . 

' I. • • \ • • ~ ~ • ; .. • • • • ... 

. ~ r.' It:~~ ~ a~~dy state4. ihat in . a wau;r-logged soil the water . level is 
Y,~I'( ne~. t1:1.e s!ll1ace. · · ln tl1e following diagram the surfa'ce ~f an undrained 
¥,~2-·~ ~J>r.~~~. by_,the 14te 4-. the wate; level by the line B, and • a· cr~ss. 
section of two drains by C C. · ' ' ' · 

A 
, I~ 

D 

. ' 
The DWUiel'' in When 'these qrains.Bl'e cut the water,level :willl>e red!Jced to D, if tltere 

:==-~--.:.: is a p;op~~· ouir;ill' fo~ the ~~~r ~nd p~~~i~~~ 'ill~~ ,th~. d;?i~s are near enough' 
br underground. to each other to dry the intervening space. When the -w:ater level bas been_ 
drains. -- - ' reduced to D the. soil. above is kept -~oist 'by I capillai:ity and each 'succeeding 
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shower further moistens it and tends to raise the water level In a period 
or heavy rainfall the ~in may sink through the sbil so fast that the outlet 
prof"id'ed by the drains cannot carry away the water 'fast' enough.:'· Con~ 
qnentlj the soil 'gets wet, perhaps to excess, but when -die rain ceases the drain5 
gradually carry away any surplus of water. During· a· ·period ·of drought th~ 
'trater level may sink lower than D because the supply of water ia the soil is 
expend~d in evaporation and in supplying the needs of veg~tation; ·But the 
next fall ~f rain will ~k through the soil and raise the water level until the 
water· escapes by. the d~ai~ ••. 'The deeper tlle dral~ . the s~o~er· the water 
wm escape:· Consequently· deep. drains disCharge nter soonerafter rain thmi 

shallow ones. W atet enters • draiit froln below nOt' from above. · 1 • 

TIM> arrangemenl> 
The arrangement of drains in a field will be regulated by the contour or of draiDs 1n • aei<t; 

slope or slopes <>f tne 'field. ' If the field is tolerably level it : doe8 · not matter. 
much where the drainage begms. If, however, the field slopes ht · any one 
direction the drainage should commence at th11 lowest part of the slope so 

. ·that the main drain cut 'there may afford an outlet for the water from ,the 
· ~pper parts. It there are planes of incli'uation ill . m~re than one direction, 
each slope should 'have a' system: of drai~~ge for itself beginning at the lowest 
j>oint of each slope. · ' · ' 

In draining a fteld the first consideration is where to get an outlet. 
Any ndla or stream· will do if it is somewhat lo~er than the levei of the hnd 
to· be drwned. · By tb~ use of a· spirit levei it ·can easily be determined 

whether there is a 'definite , fall towards the' outlet from 'the portion · whic1l 
tequire dra:irrage of the· field.. Each dra:in must have a 'definite minimath 
fall from its upper ·towards its lower end.· When the suiiace ig level ·or 
nearly so, the desired fall may be obtained by deepening the drain grad~ 
ally- as the o~tlet is . approached. If the field has a decided slope in 
one direction, one main drain cut along the line of lowest level may 
convey all the water from the field to the selected outlet ; but· a field may 

have a nmnber of slopes. Then one main d~ain cannot properly car.rr away 
all the water. Each slope' must have its ~wn main· drain ·and "its own 

system of minor drains. 1\linor ilraius sho~~ run as near a8 pos8ible ~traight 
up a slope: The truiin · drain is cUt first' and each minor ·drain is cut from the 
lower end towards its upper end. Tbis petmits the ·water t0 escape as it 
filters into the d~ains. The fall should not be less than I! inches in a chain 
(22 yards) and not more than 8 inches. If less than the minimum sediment 
~s dt>posited and obstructs the underground channel. ~ If more than the 
lll~ximum the water runs 80 quickly that if pipes'are uSed the1 will probably 

be dislodged and put out of continuous position; A properly cut drain 
shou!J not be more 'tlian 14: inches wide at the top and 4:. or 5 inches at' the 

Tbe clrrJDage of 
field described. 
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bottom. Clay til&-pipes are usually n8Cd to p~o¥ide underground channel!i 
for water. I)• to 2!" diametet 11ipcs are usually large enough for minor 
d,rains, and _4" to 7" diameter pipes for main drains. The drain when dug 
is finished off in the form of a groove in the bottom, so that ~ bed is formed 

in 11·hich the round pipe is laid securely so that it is nqt easily displaced from 

position. Other materials, besides til&-pipes, will provide a free underground 

passage for water. Stones do very well if broken into angular pieces to fill 

about one foot of · t_he bottom of a drain. A layer of turf or brushwood or 

coarse litter should be laid above stones before the excavated earth is r&-

. turned to the drain. The object of having tiles or stones in a drain is to 

provide a channel through which water will flow after the drain is refilled 

with the soil excavated in forming it. Land can be equally well drained by 

open ditlches ; but if a field is excessively wet this method cannot be recom

mended, because the ditches must necessarily be close together and tillage 

operations are therefore interfered with. Moreover, open ditches get over

grown with vegetation, and for this and other obvious reasons require to be 

periodically cleaned out at considerable cost. They are objectionable also 

because they entail a waste of ground, because the space occupied by an open 

ditch cannot be covered by a crop, whereas the soil which overlies an under

ground drain can. The depth of drains and the distance between them will 

depend upon the character of Jthe soil and subsoil. Ordinarily a retentive 

· soil requires the drains at no great distance apart and not very deep, whilst 

deep drains at a considerable distance apart will effectually drain a li~hter 

description of soil. A heavy clay with a retentive subsoil might be . well 

drained by d·rains 18 feet apart and 3 feet deep, on the other hand a more 

friable soil might be made equally dry by drains 4 feet deep and 36 feet apart. 

The main drain must discharge its water at least 6 inches above the 

highest level of the water in the ncila or other outlet. Usually a main drain 

~s 3! or 4 feet deep. The minor drains should be at least 3 inches less in 

depth and should" discharge their water into the main drain at an angle con

siderably more than 90°. This facilitates an easy and continuous flow of 

· water from the minor drains through the wain drain. It is not expedient to 

have minor drains of greater length than 200 yards. Because, if drainage is 

essentially necessary the filtration of water into the drain pipes at the lower 

levels of the field will be obstructed by the water flowing in the l!_ipes which 

probably n~rly fills them, and this will be especially the .ease wh;~ the soil 

is wet to excess. Should the field be of a greater length than 200 yards a 
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eentral main drain is therefore necessary, and the following diagram will 
indicate the manner in which the field can effectively be drained. 

ABC D. 

' . 

EE 
FF 

Field. 

Main drains draining water into mila. 
llinor drains. 

The initial cost of underground drainage is usually heavy, but the capital 0ost. 

n11ended may often be found a sound and profitable investm~nt. The cost 
varies enormously with t~1e character of the soil and subsoil and the ease or · 
.difficulty of getting drainage material and other conditions also affect outlay 
.,;o that on paper the cost can only be approximated. In India with locally 
manufactured tiles cheaply made and by digging the drains with cheap cooly 
lnbour the cost need not exceed SO to 40 rupees per acre. This outlay 
would almost exceed the agricultural value of land in some districts, but in 
-others where canal water is available for irrigation thorough drainage fits the 
~ull to grow valuable garden crops and the cost of drainage is. recouped in a 
wery short period provided garden crops can be grown successfully. 

IRRIGATION. 

Irrigation would appear to be the exact ~onverse of drainage, but it is 
not so. In each ca:~e we aim at the free passage of water through the· soiL 
Although the advantages of irrigation are recognized in most countries they 
are doubly so wherever the rainfall is scant and irregular. Water ia of 
indispensable necessity to vegetable life. and an enormous quantity of it is 
required to sustain the vigorous growth of a cultivated crop. In tropical 

IrrigatiOD ia ape

cially valuable iD 11ft 
countries. 
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countries the largeness of the amount of water absorbed by vegetation is owing
to the high temperature of t'he atmosphere wbicb is far greater 'than· in mdte
temperate climates. In India, the cultivation of certain crops is never attemp

. ted unless an artificial supply of water for irrigation can be commanded. The 
successful cultivation of late or raM crops. depends upon favourable rain and 
dew, but too often a drought at this season disappoints the fanner and without 

an artificial supply of water his crop fails. Continuous drought is more disns
tr~us on some' soils than on others. Deep black la~d has the power to absorb 

and hold moisture to a greater extent than a' lighter description of soil, but it 

is the lighte~ description of soil which is benefited most·by 'irrigation. There 

can be no advantage in irrigating unless the water freely percolate's through 

the soil. A soil to be irrigated to advantage. must drain itse!f comparatively 

dry between wateri~g~ otherwise irrigation will cause more harm than good. 
The water must at no time stand stagnant. lrrigation softens. a soil and -

helps to extraet plant food. from comparatively insoluole soil material. It 

carries fertility to a soil, for no water is absolutely, ·destitute of manurial 

elements. In the interval between waterings the soil contraets and crumbles. 

This alternation of contraction and expansion is beneficial. The atmosphere 
freely enter& the soil pores as the water drains away and exercises an 
aerating power." . . 

Some soils are suit- There are soils which can be irrigated to advantage and soils which cannot. 
:~=no~tion, · :rhe fertili~y of ~eep clay land may be temporari~y, if not permanently, lowered 

by irrig~tion . particularly if the water' applied 'is' brackish in any degree. All 
soils wb~ch ~sur~ to 1a.ny i!xtent in the liot s~ason are more or less unsuitable· 
. ' ... ··' .1. ' .•. f • • ••• 

The interval be

t..·een watering& de· 
pends npon the char· 
acter of the soU. 

for ll"rigation, but even tliis description of soil may, by means of heavy dress-
ing of m~~~m-~ be so c'h~'u"ged in eharac~r, that in time it may become good 
gardeil land, but before irrigation "is . practised to any extent on such land the 

• ·. ' .•• 1 . .•• ••.. - . • 

e~t;t s~o~d first be ~sted on a small scale.- . 

Some soils dry quicker and require flooding oftener than others. In the 
Deccan mediuni black soil often'grows irtigat~d crops: 'Generally a 'porous ilea 
of m~ruin "underlies' this kind' of soil at tlepths varying froi:n '18 inches to 3. 

or 4 feet. The ·shallow "sdil w'ill require w~ter' ai shori illtervals in small 
quantity. The deeper soil will bear a heavier flooding and take a consider

ably longer period to dry, In the neighbourb,ood of Ahmedabad the soil is 
alluvial sand of immense deptli. · i'his land has little or no power of retaining 

water, and cereal· crops 1gro~ under frrigation get a light watering every 
fourth 'or fifih day in the hot weather: Elsewhere in Gujarat where ·the 
alluVial soil is more of a loa.m, water is seldom applied oftener than once in 
6 or 8 days. If water is obtained on payment from an irrigation canal the 

. rate charged is a per acre rate, and an excessive quantity 'of water is genei-ally 
used if, however, the water is drawn by the cultivator from his OWn well; his 



i~teres~ is to apl?l.Y. iust . enough wa~r. ~~~ ~~t:en o!ilY as ~~~. neces~ry .. ~e 
qt~al_ltit.r of ":~te~ ~"!~ ~~~ ~ro~.s ~o~ ~de~ ~~ll ~g.ati?~ ~1 "~?' ~~~ 
the description of .oil, i.4., whether· very ahsorbant or othennse and w1th thq 
kind of crop grown,. i.e.~ whether ii i8' vigoro~ growkg and ~t1cculeni' or thti 

I • ·I f> t ,,. • (, 1 ' 

reverse. 

A crop of sugar-cane, of plantains or of fodder-jowari will require much 
more water than }>otatoes, ginger,· turmeiic, onions or any ordinary garden crop, 

and these in their turns require considera~lJ more t~an wheat or gram or 
ground-nut; The three latter named crops. are grown often partly as dry crops 

and partiy irrigated. An occasional flooding at intervals of three weeks or 
so being given as the crops approach. maturity; · Ordi~arlly m.· ilui Deccan 

all garden crops get water on an average every tenth day in the cold season 
and every se,·enth or eighth day in the bot weather. But a succulent vigor

ous growing crop like sugar-carie gets at eacli 'watering, twice as 'Di®b. w~ter . . . . '.. .. . . .. ~.. ~ . \ 

as ginger or potatoes. A full watering for sugar-cane is equal· to about ~ 
inches of rainfall. E,xpetiments at :Manjri have proved that the best 
possible results with ~ugar..cane were obtained with fairly light frequent irriga
tion. Thirty-three wateringa were given in 12 months. · Only a few watering11 

were required in the monsoon, the rainfall ha'·ing been approximately 30'' be
, tween June and November. The 33 waterings were equai to a'rainfall of 50''. 

I . 

The cultivator of garden land is exceedingly expert in preparing his 
field for irrigation. . The land when ready for planting is clean, well pulverized 

and friable to a considerable depth. The field is marked with exactness ~ that 

beds of any required size ca~ be form~d. The size of thes'e beds vary, but~ 
;mnnion size for garden · crops like ... ginger . is 12 feet by 6 feet. This 

space is embanked by raising a ridge round each bed. In the compartment 

thus formed the crop is ~wn or planted. It is neces~ry to run a furrow 

between each double line of bedS. This ,furrow will form a channel for the 

irrigation water. The beds right and left of this channel may be watei-ed in 
turn by temporarily breaki,ng the ·ridge which surrounds a bed and blocking 

up the water channel with the earth thus moved. The water is allowed to 
flow into the bed until it is sufficiently irrigated when the water may 

be simila~ly d.irecte4 into the opposite .bed or the next adjoining one. 
For sugar-cane the water compartments are generally arranged differ
entiy. ;rhe field is rldgoo with & rtative pJough. +he furrows are ~ade 
as· dt-'t'll as possible ·and the riJges are 2-t" to 27" apart. Furrows 'to feet 

a~1art a~ made by th~ pl~tig~ ~~s tl~e lin~ ·of ri4~· ~~4 ~~~ ~~ t~~ ~p 
b! the plough on either side of t~e furrow is further raised by .earth cut away 
from the ~~sected ridg~: Ev~rj fiftii' ri4ge is.wthed up "also. ·by ~d ;nd 
th~se fonn the Iatenil bunds.' Whilst. the erose w~~r chaitnel!i by-~ea~ 

• ' • " ' ! • • • • t- ' l• I 1 ,' ~ ' • •• I • • • • • • I ' • .. . i . .. . • 
of thelr earthe4-up sides (umish the end-bnn<f.s for each compartment. In this 

0 0 
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manner the field is divid~ up into a number of compartments about io feet 

square_ E~h is ~ d~p 'aa p~~ible ~o -~ to h~ld a ~ de'al of ~ate~ 
I . ' , ~ ' ,. . - t • • 1 , , • , • , . • 

at each flooding and ~h contains 5 fur~ows at~d 4 short ridges.. The cane 

is planted in the furrows. The following diagram shows the arrangem~nt 

Qf water compartments and water channel in a sugar-cane field :-. .. 

--
. . 

Some crops such as lucerne (Medicago sativa) or pota~s do not thrive 
· if the stems are for any time in contact with standing water. The

difficulty is . overco~e if the crop is planted on ridges ~nd the 
irrigation water. is mn along· the furrows. 'this plan-can only be adopted 
on tolerably level ia~d or at l~t only if the fm.To~s have ~ g~ntle f~ from 
their npper to their lower ~nW:if otherwise the upper portion of the field 

is imp"erfectly wate~d ~hilst the l~wer levels are exces~ively fl~ded ; m~re
~~~r the water gai~s s~ch Ioree by its <nV.n velocity that m~nure a~d soil are. 
carried alo~g the f~ws · f~~ the upper to the·_ -lo~er ·leveis. · Th~e iue' 
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othe~ "·a~s of dis~ri~uti?g. irri~~i?~ water ~hi~b wi,ll \>e
1 
d~?~. under the 

beadd of crops, to which the methods apply. · 

In irrigating fruit trees ~t is usual to have a re~ system of ~ater 
channels along which ti1e water is led. A thala or saucer-shaped bed abOut 

8 feet in diameter surro~ds e~b "treS. these . beds are' ~~riodically dug and 
manureJ. .\ gutter is cut from the thala to .the. ~earest ~hannel an<f"ihe 

bank of the water channel . temporarily ,broken to admit .the water to the 
~ • ~' '' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ • I f • ..• 

gutter and thence to the tree. If the trees are planted in straight liv.es one 
gutter may sert"e for many trees. . · · . · ·. 

All "'aters are suitable for irrigation except those which contain in solu- waters III08t 1111~. 
tion subStances. poisonous to vegetation. Such waters~· are. rare, but the ab~ tor lnigatiom. 

drainage from peat swamps, ore beds and mineral springs might be unsuitable 
for this reason. The water of streams or nala, might be polluted by impUrities 
from chemical and ~ther factories so·as to be unsuitable for irrigation. Brook 
or river water is considered superior to well water on' aecoimt of ·the greater 
percentage of fertilizing material held in solution . or fn suspension. water 
containing suspended silt is specially v:luable, but clear wa€er . eonveyed by 
channel from a canal or bunded stream" is sometime/ held in poor repute by . 

cultintors as compared with well water ~ause it is •• cold." Sometim~s as· 
in Gujarat the water of particular wells is appraised at a high ,value 
for particular crops and justly so. · There are many brackish wells through-
out the alluvial tracts of Gujarat which on account of the alkaline salt~ 
contained in the water'.are much valued for tobacco culture. For many 
years consecutive crops of tobacco have been raised on fields near Nadiad 
and also at Pethid with no other manurial assistance except that derived 
from the b~kish water used to irrigate the crops. These waters owe their 
fertilizing power to nitrates of potash and ~e and. other salta. · 

lrrigatio~ is said to be exhaustive, and so it is in this way that it . Irrigation baa ... 
ubaaatiYe elrect -~;tiut~tlutes a soil to produce a heavy crop at tile expense of inherent fertility. a~~~a. · 

If, howevo.>r, it is practised in conjunction "·ith liberal manuring the natural ' · 
resuurces of the soil need not be .impaired. If manure is ~ot ~pplied in fair 
quantity exhaustion will occur sooner or later, and the fertility of the soil 
is lowt'red in a manner which is not legitimate. . Light sandy soils will become · 

-nbausted soont>r than those of a heavit>r description. 
: . 

Land is irrigated eitho.>r by water led by grantation 'rom. tanks, ti&kes or . * any other fl'Sen·oirs or from wa~er dam~td .back by a bund' thrown acro&s a 

ri\·er, or water for irrigation may be raised ~rom wells by the lifts in common 
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use. The lifts mostly used throughout the Bombay Presidency 'are varieties 
of the leather bag, known in the Deccan as 'a ;,;ot and in Gujarat as l:oa. 

In ·.the coast districts of ~ombay where the depth of water in the wells 
is sl)lall the Persian wheel is largely employ~,. and its use is general in Sind. 
In the Karnatak a hand ·}ever and bucket lift is used in wells. 

COUNTER-POISE WATER-LtFT. 

Lat-Konkan, Chadaa6a-Gujatat. 

The lift consists of leather stretched upon a boat-shaped frame, suspended 
by a rope to the end of a horizontal pole which is carried and evenly balanced 
on a stout upright support on which it works see-saw fashion. · The other end 
of the horizontal pole carries a counter-poise weight. , The lift is used to lift 
water a or 6 feet from one channel to another or fro!ll a tank into a water
channel. 'J;he n~rro')Ver !lnd of the boat rests upon the higher channel and is 
so secured to it by a through rod which acts as a hinge that it delivers water 
into the channel as the lift is raised and cannot get out of position. The 
other wider and mdre capacious end is alternately depressed and raised. . When 
depressed it fills with water, when raised the water flows into the upper 
channel. 

tiPPER CHANNEL , 

1'.• ) 

COUNTER•POISE 

HOR~ZONTAL LEVER 

UP-RIGHT SUPPORT 

j .: • ~ f \ 

----·--- • ·-WATER·LEVEL 
'-~---------++-----------LirTDEPRESSED 
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The counter-poise is of such weight that no great exertion by manual ~ • "t 1- ~ ... 

power is required to depress the lift and 11·hen the lift is sufficiently filled n•~ I ~-£ ·~\.( Jv{._ 
great force is required to raise it. It is worked by one cooly and largPiy U8ed , ""--' • ,_.._ • cJ.. , t4.. 

in districts west of Ahmedabad. · l 7l2., • ~ ., ~ 
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Sometime; a wooden box is used instead of a. leather-boat. ln. which . . . . 

-case the box is open at one end, about 8 or 10 .feet long and made deeper at 
the closed end as shown in diagram. . It is depressed and .raised &lternately 
by means of a rope working over a pulley, the free end of the rope carrying a 
coUnter-poise· weight. 
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PULLEY 

UPPER WATER 

CHANNEL 
COUNTER-POISE 

Irrigation by m6t 
in the DoocaD. 

=--++___;,. LIFT DEPRESSED 
WATER-LEVEL 

Well irrigation ill termed in the Deccan motastllal Mgriuat, and the
foll.owing descriptions of the construction of wells and of the m6t are taken to
a considerable extent from FletclJer's "Deccan Agriculture:" 

Wells used 'in irrigation ~re cireular and 8 to 16 feet in diameter and 

vary in depthfrom.'s to 50 feet. 'Theayerage depth may be put at ·25 to 30 feet .. 

The wells are usually pitched with dry cut stone yery frequently only on the· 
side on ·which the bucket is 'worked. Wells of large diameter "ith a sufficient 

supply of water may accommodate 4 or more water-lifts, half the number being· 
worked on opposite sides in which case the well is pitched all round. The 

water is rai:~ed in leather buckets which are of two shapes the one self-dis-. 
charging, the other not. Either is calred a m£~t in the Deccan. The self
discharging w)t is a leather tube ·which may nry in length from 6 to. 
10 feet. One-half of the tube is wider than the other half. The wide half is 
18 inches to 2 feet in diameter and JS di;stended at the mouth.by an iron ring .. 

The other half is much narrower a tid is not distended. Two stout bars are securely 
fixed to the-ring across the mouth of the bucket. at right angles. A stout rope 
IS attached at ·the intersection of these bars. The other end of this rope is 
passed over a pulley fixed almost directly above the lip of the receiving 
trough and about 4 feet above the top of the well. A second thinner rope -
is fastened to the smaller mouth of the bucket in a manner which will not 

obstruct the flow of water through the small mouth. The: other end of 
the thin rope is passed over a roller which works on the lip of the receiving 
trough. These two ropes are attached to the neck-yoke of a pair of bullocks, . 
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and th_eir lengths are adjusted 10 that the narrow half of the bucket doubles 

up alongside the broad half, and the two mouths are level with each oth~r 
as the bucket ascends or dec~ds in .the well. In raising the bucket t1f 
draft animals walk down a slope which is often artificially dug ou~ This plane 
is u long as the well is deep. ·The incline makes the draft easier and als? 
facilitate• quick work because the bullocks walk .quickly down the incline. 
When the full bucket reaches the top of the well the narrow mouth folloW!$ 

iu own rope over the roller and delivers the water into the recehing trough, 

whilst the broad mouth ia by mea~s of its rope carried to -the pulley foot 

feet higher up. This ensures thst the bag is completely emptied of water 

Four bullock. are required to raise water by means of a self-discharging nu1t 
of large size which. however, is only .used in deep wells. The smaller size would 

• not keep up a sufficient stream in the channel which conveys the water from the 

receiving trough to the field. The outlet from the receiving trough is sufficiently 

large to allo~ the trough to empty· itself as fast as it is filled and small 

en?ugh to keep up a continuous flow of water in the channel ·~hich it feeds. 

As supplementary to the foregoing, I have taken various exscripts from Mr. 

Beyt's description of the same practice in Gujarat. There water from 

wells or . rivers is very generally raised br the ramio or aundio 
l..m. · The ramio l..·o• is a whole bullock hide with the corners cut off, Tlae.,..WW 1ros and 

pursed with leather thongs to an jron.ring 18 to 2! inches in diap1eter which &UDdiokosofGujarat. 

holds from 4: to 7 cubic feet of water. The bag is brought up by a rope 
working over a pulley and attached to the neck yoke of a pair of bullocks 
descending a slope. On the bag reaching the le\"el of the discharging trough 
it is bumped down and collapsed by an attendant who is stationed there for 
the purpose •. He gives a signal to the bullock dri,·er who at once detaches.' 

the rope from the neck yok(by pulling out a togg~ or pin. The bullocks on 
being detached at the bottom of the decline turn round and walk up . to be 
reattached to the !'Ope, the hag, meantime, is thrown over the lip of the well by · 
the attendant. and descends by_.ita o~ gravity. · The aundio l:oB is identical 

with the Deccan mut already described and w~th this lift the bullocks are· 'not 

· detached. They have to slowly back up the decline. This is '"rery wearing 

work for hea\")" bullocks· and ordinarily medium sized acth·e bullocks are 
t>mployed. A. aundlo l:os is only used in· wells of moderate depth. i.l., when 
the depth to water is nOt more tb&n about 85 · feet. 

. . . 
A 11Wt of ordinary size:discharges ~h time about 30 gallons. If the water is The amount or •·•· 

reached at a depth of SO feet one bucketful will be discharged every minute. The ter railed by lid iQ 

Interval between t'&Ch delivery is most regular and'rarely exceeds 65 1ec0nds. If a • dq. 

working day is taken as 9 hours then tlli! number of gallons raised in that time would , 
be 30 x GOx 9~16,200 gals.•l62,000lbs.c=approximateq72tons. Unless the 

lt'&ter chann~ls are pu.cl:a built ttltere 1rill be considerable leakage ~fore the 
.. watM ~'l~Chee the field, particularl.r if it is at any _di ~t•ee j teM:Qf water.ma7 

I 
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1>e lost in- this manner per day. · Thia will leave 67 tons available for irrigation. 

lf this quantity be distributed OYer air a~re of ground it would be approxi. 

__ 'ntately equivalent to f ·of an inch of rainfall. Sngar.cane· requires at each 

'time of watering water equivalent to at least 2 inches of rainfall. Consequent. 

\y under the conditions named one ~ would supply enough water to irrigate 
bne acre of cane in tlrree days, or snpposi-rig cane has to be irrigated on an 
average once in 8 days one mUt wonld supply water sufficient for 2f acres; 

whib-1: of other garden crops requiring less water Bl to 4 acres might be 
sufficiently irrigated by the same power. 

The donble lllllt. A· do~ble mut works satisfactorily when there is an ample supply of water 

The Penian whiiel· 

in the well. One bag ascends whilst the other is being lowered. The rope
attached to the descending bag is being unwound from a drum whilst that . 

attached to the ascending bag is wound thereon. . The drum turn• on its 
vertical axil by a lever to which the bullocks are attached •. - It is a primitive 
~tyle of roundabout gear. The draft i8 in one direction until a bag delivers 
_its load. The bullocks are then turned round and go the opposite way and 

thus give the drum a .reYerse motion which unwinds the rope· of the bag that 
~as deliYered its load and iillows it to detJCend to tl~ well to be <'efilled whilst 

at the same time the rope of the other bag is being wound lifting the bag 

therefore to the surface to be ,discharged in its tum. Theoretically in· com
.parison with the single mut double the. water should be lifted, but in practice 

this is ·not the case because one bag· descends no quicker than the other 
ascends and the work bullocks move much quicker down an inclined plane 
than in a roundabout gear.· 

The . Persian wheel is worked by a· roundabout gear. The lever to 
'Which th~ bulldi:ks aN yol."1!d gives inotion ·to a horizontal tootl1ed disc which 
~throngh too' medium of a mae cog '1vheel t~s a drum which carries an endless 

't-o~ ladder'. To tli.is ladder a number of earthenware p(Jts are attached, each 
~being dis~nt rlom the next 'about a: foot. There 'may be one, two or more 

·tiel'll of these oil the same tadder:. The pots come up full and discharge their 
:contents as they pass over tlie drum;,. A·shoot or receiver is ·so :placed that it . 
'catches 8S inuch as 'possible- or the' water· as. it is. eniptied' from' the pots 

twhich mverled and empty~are carrie<\ down agaiti to ·oo ·refilled.. The power· 
wasted by quantities of water falling . back · into the well is .:onsiderable . 

. A manual Persian wheel is worked by one, US)lally two men, who tread the 

··roundS of th~ lip~ drum in: a tread-miil fashion. Thns the rop~ ladder 

~ with"itsloBd i~ ~~rrie_d 'round:_· · :·.' · · · 
.. ' 

• 0 

· Tbe endlesll cbaiD _ · :. The endlesS· chain pnmp. acts much on the same principle a!{- a Persian 
pomp. ,_wheel. .It.• is-~ .simple and !nexpensive contrivance for. raising watet. A 

,_pulley is keyed 'on: a·shaft · whicll tgetii 'motion. from an ordinary. roundabout 

~s • · .:rhis ·puller- carrieS. Bt\ endless. ch~iA •... The Chain· having discs oh 
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it at intervals of a foot is. ~e to ascend through a tube which descends 
from the top of the well to two feet -below the &o.rface of the ·water •. The 
discs are about the same diameter 88 the tube and consequently~ 
upwards a vol~e of water which is in ratio to the size of the · ·~be. 
The pulley which carries the chain ~arries it round because the discs ~n 
the chain fit into corresponding notches on the rim of the pulley. Two or 
more of these motion pulleys can be keyed on the same shaft. so that tw() or 
more chain pumps can be worked in the same well. by the. same gear. if the 
supply of water warrants the. additional outlay. According t? Colon~l-~ 
.late Inspector-General, Civil Veterinary Department. a double c~~ }lump with 
.2 four inch pipes can lift about 5,000 ,gallons per hour or 1~8 tons per day of 
eight hours from a well, the depth' to water. being 20 to . 25. feet. The chain 
pump will not work satisfactorily in deep ~ells with depth to. water S5 O!, 40 
feet. The .escape of water. back to tli~ w~ll. pa~t. the discs as . they-asce.nd is 
such that no water' would be delivered at the surface in the· ease of a VerJ ·deep 
well. The draft as shown by a dynamome~r will kcrease with the depth ·of 
·the w.Jl, but fOI' any' depth the draft of a rounda'l?out gear ~~ of necessity 
be a great deal less than that required to puU up a dead weight of . water . by 
sheer strength. · .. . .· , . 

. . 
Dhekudis in Gujarat are water-lifts erected' on the banks of rivers. ·The 

raml'o and Bundio l.·o• are used. 
0 

The . water must be found underneath 
_the verge of the high perpendicular banks or be ted there· from thd' bed 
of tl1e stream. .. 

. When water has only to be raised a few feet this is done by· the jhil 
lift of Gujarat which is identical to the · apparatus known 88 doi in . the . . . . . . . . .. 

. Deccan. .A large 11hovel .like 11coop is _sus~ended on a tripod and swung 
by means of ropes by two ~en •. · Each swing catchei some water and throW& it 
into a channel at a level iliree or more feet higher. A smaller basket seoop 
swung by two men without any tripod support is sometimes used to lift water 
two or three feet from one elumnel into aoother one. · This :is psed ·' whan 
the nature of the ground · prevents the water being . carried. by. gravitation 

· to a part of • field that liea afi too, high a JeTel tO be -Qtherwise irrigated. 

LIMING LAND; 
. . ' 

.Lim.eatone and marble each .of sQitable:d4llitription Jor building ston«~ are Lime8t.oD8 11 _ 

q nanied in various partlt .. of lndia. In tbe Bombay, Presidency there i1J no 111011111 man7 parts ot 

marble, bu' very good llmestone .is found. in. the ~anch Mahils. It is also ~~ba7 
l'reli

: common in a less p\lre form all ~Yer. the P.residency. The lime used for 
. mortal' is obtained eommonly from l:urthw or· eoncretiona17 nodDles of 
limestone. . The ~~ '4~ obtained Las &OOally h}'draulic p,.Opertiea, i.e. when . . .... . . . . . ... - .. .. 
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~uch limestone is burnt the burnt lime when made into mortar or brought 
into contaCt with much water sets Yery hard, and on ·this. account is less 
suitable for agricultural purposes than that obtained from the Panch :Malu\1 
quarries. Ordinary limestone contains about 80 or 90 per cent. of carbonate 
of lime, also usually carbonate of mag;esia, oxides of iron, and manganese, 
silicate of lime, phosphate of lime, &e. The pr~sence of some of these 80 

called impurities adds to the agricultural nlue of lime. Carbonate of 
magnesia in excess, however, is harmful, because of the hydraulic properties 
which it imparts, 

Lime is an essential ·plant food. In most countries it is considered a 
yowerful and active manure. Its use as such in India is unknown by ordi
nary cultivators. 

The agricultural operations known as chalking or marling are useful 
chiefly because carbonate of lime is thereby added to a soil. Lime is, how
·ever, more commonly applied as burnt or caustic lime . . 

Limestone, by burning, undergoes a remarkable change. If. sufficient 
heat is applied, the water of combination is driven off, also carbon dioxide, 
and calcium oxide remains as a light porous cinder which is called caustic or 
shell lime. It has properties very difi~rent from limestone rock. It is 
corrosive in as much as it burns organic matter with which it comes in con
tact. It has a hard indestructible appearance, yet, if water is added to it, it 
·falls to an impalpable dry powder, a considerable degree of heat being mean
time evolved. The water has combined with the lime oxide toiorm hydrated 
·oxide of lime or slaked lime. This change will occur gradually if caustic lime is 
.exposed to the moisture of the atmosphere, beause caustic lime has a great 
. affinity for water. Caustic lime also gradually enters into combination with 
. carbon . dioxide, and excepting that it is in a very fine state of dh-ision, it has 
practically the same composition as limestone before being burnt. 

Limestone is burnt generally in a lime kiln, sometimes in an exposed 
heap.· The latter method is common in India. The fuel used is whole 
cowdung cakes, also cool and charcoal. The limestone, if it is not 
nodular, is broken into inedium-sized easily handled fragments and is 
b'Qilt up into a cone-shaped heap in alternate layers with the fuel. The 
f~el layer next the ground should he of considerable thickness. A heap 
of fuel 4 feet in height and of equal diameter should occupy the centre of 

· the pile. · When lit the eowdung burns. slowly, but at the same time giYes out 

sufficient heat to burn the limestone thoroughly. Lime shells prepared in this 
. manner ought to have a special value for application to land, owing to the 
· manurial value of the cowdung ashes. When limestone is burnt in a kiln, coal 
or· charcoal is the fuel used: The limestone and the fuel are arranged in alter

. nate 'layers and when the 'kiln is full the lowest layer of fuel is lit. · 



There is no doubt that the injudicious application of caustic lime tends to 
exhaust a soil, because it hastens the decay of organic matter, and exercises 
upon the mineral matter a decidedly solvent action, whereby the alkalies, 

potash an<l soda are set free from their more or less insoluble silicates. A 

l1eary application of lime is only justifiable if the farmer intends to maintain 
the fertility of his land by an inexhau,1ire Bystem of cropping, and by liberal 
applications of manure. Under these circumstances the effect .of lime is to 
stimulate the soil to increased fertility, but under any other conditions there is 
too much truth in the common saying, !'Lime enriches the father but im· 

1)overishes the son." The effect of lime is belie;ed to last for a considerable 
time and usually it is not applied oftener than once in 20 years. A heavy 
application can be giwn with ad\·antage to deep glutinous clay soil, 
w!Jilst lighter descriptions of soil require much less. Caustic lime sets free 

ammonia from nitrogenous manures. Therefore it should not be applied at 

the same time or indeed in proximity to manures containing salts of ammonia. 
Caustic lime, if brought in contact with farm-yard manu~ or any other 
organic manure, would hasten the decay of the organic matters too speedily. 
Probably lime exercises its most beneficial influence on recently reclaimed peat 
lands, which, if pre>iously drained, may be ameliorated in a most striking manner 

by the application of lime. The humus which exista in excessive degree 
quickly decays. Harmful organic acids are neutralized and the tough con. 
sistence of the peat is reduced so that it becomes friable and easily tilled. 

Lime should, if possible, be applied during the fair season ; at any rate 

when rain falls, liming should be discontinued. A heavy application would be 
7 to 9 tons per acre ; a light dressing 2 to 3 tons per acre. It is important 
that the lime be equally distribute<! m·er the surface. It is diffi~ult to effect 

this properly in the case of a light dressing, and therefore it is us~al to mix 

the lime previously with earth or any waste vegetable material. The compost 

thus prepared being of considerable bulk can easily be distributed equally over 
the surface of a fielJ. If a hea''Y npplication of lime is given, it should be 
carted direct to the field and unloaded in small equi-distant heaps. The lime, 

if not fully slaked, if exposed thus for a few weeks, will absorb moisture and 

carbon dioxide fron1 the atmosphere, and will crumble to a fine powder. In 
this condition it can be eYenly distributed. Lime is soluble to a certain extent 

in soil water and therefore has a tendency to sink in the soil. It, therefore, 

on~ht to be ploughed in with a light furrow or mingled with the soil by the 
use of the harrow. 

The u.e of eaastw 
lime os 111a11are. 

Tile season and me
thod of application. 

Lime exercises a better effect upon pasture grass than perhaps upon Applica~ or lime 

nny other de.<eription of vegetation. A material improwment of the natur-al to posture land. 

herl·a)!e Las been often traccaLle to the effect of lime. Clover;; and other 

kgnminous plants take the place of coarse grasses and worthless plants. 
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It iS '!'en knoWn that a h~:vt'liming. obviates the ~de~cy of some ~ulti-
vated plants to become diseased, and in addition to other effects already noted 

~trifi.cation · is , promOted and the physical character of a soil improved.· ·The 

c~ce · o~ clay" is improved by lime, likewise that of sand- clay soil 
~ming ~Jess adhesive,· whilst a sandy soil more dense and therefore more 
retentive of moisture and inanure. · · 

TILLAGE A~"l> TILTH. 

Tillage 111111s1s t.be · The fanner stirs a soil with a plough, works it with a hArrow, and crushes 
disintegrating llll"D"' the clods with a roller,· in ordeJ' to prepare a favourable -seed bed. The soil 
of D&tme iD pulveria-
ing llli1 porW:~o~. may be loosened, by effective tillage to a considerable depth. The more a 

Deep tillage ""' II) 

Delll!llllrJ' iD India .. 
ID I!IRIII! aJIIIdries f11r 

-l!iVI!II. 

soil is stirred by mechanical means, the more freely are its particles pulverized. 

The disintegrating -agents ·of nature, if they have free scope to -act, will 
pulverize the soil particles much more effectively than any tillage implement 
Can:; but· the farmer must assist nature; The soil must be loosened and 

exposed to the infiuence of the atmosphere and other natural agents. The 
greater the penetrating' power of a plough -and the more thoroughly it stirs 
the earth-layer which it -penetrates; the more 'perfectly are the soil particles 

exposed to aeration . and other beneficial influences. The term " good 
tilth" .implies · that tlfe soil has beeir-welf stirred, that the tillage operations, 

to which it has been subjected, have emweated weeds, that the soil is Smo8th 

and friable to a considerable depth-e condition which is favourable to perfect 
germination of seed, and that the soil bas been brought into the best prlssible 

· Condition to conserve moisture and to allow the free ramification of roots. 
A ~working and open soil· in a good state of tilth .. permits the free 
cireulation . of air and· moisture. through · it, and also . allows the 

delicate rootlets to penetra~ · the soil in -all -directions to collect an· 
abundant · supply of plant food.: There is no question that deep 

iillage enlarges the store-house whence plants obtain nutrition 

and " also . increases the supply of . available plant food, because the earth 

~cles ~more_ e~posed to the infinence of nature's dissolving agents. 

' 
. ·. If land is left !Dltilled the ;upper layer becomes. so conSQlidated that the 

free percolation of air and water is obstructed and, moreover, weeds soon esta
blish themselves: The- ind1Jl'fttion referred _to is · especially noticeable _in any 

description of soil,founcl in countries of temperate climate. In India, howev~, 
the effect of the extreme high tempemture of the hot season• followed. by. 
a heavy downpour of rain during the monsoon is such on some kinds of soil 
that it is impoBSI'bie t'hat the upper stratum can become consolidated except 
for a season when it does not- matter. - :The ·deep beds • of black clay 
which oocnpy immense tracts in India harden· annually during the fair season. 

These .soils possess -in a high degree the powers of expansion and contraction. 



"Ihry contract during: the hot weather and' fissiU'eS .wluch are wide and deep 
an thus formed. Under the Difluence. of a burning sun,. ali inc:h.or itwo 
~~ the surface becomes friaLle. and this friable layer may be increW!ed.. es ii 

·<Often is, by the use. of the ~tive barrow. The· .harrow scrapes . and. loosens 

a little of the underlying lwd layer, and owing to the action of the i.mple~nt 
a good deal of the friable surface. soil filtel:s into the gaping cracks ; and 
th111 every· year 11o Jraih layer of, soil· .is exposed lor the receptioll of seed. 
Under this system of tillage, a layer .of soil probably 4 feet or more iu. depth 
ia slowly undergoing inversion. In time .soil particles existing .S or 4 feet 

• W!ep in the subsoil will gradually reach tbe surface. 

. 1 do not wish to imply that black land does not peed . plong~ng .. On the . ~~e objects aimed 
. . . f il al m ploughing black 

contrary deep ploughing i~ absolutely nEI(!essary to k~p th~s descr1pt10n o ,110 ·eon deepl7 1n tbe 

free from deep rooted weeds, an.d. ~ be effective should be done in tl!e fair. "fair"eeasoo. 
season. A well constructed native plough will on ,this description of soil.do 
good work, when an English plough will not enter the soil, ·much less turn. 

a furrow. The soU would be tnrn~d up into huge clods. which encase th!! trailing 
underground stems of l·unda. and luiriali or other deep rooted grassel or 

weeds. The lumps are baked by the sun, and the weeds perish though 

actually not exposed on the surface. If the roughened surface could be seen 

l1y a farmer of heary clay land in England, he w?uld ~pprehend some· difficulty· 
in puherizing it. The heat of the sqn . alternating with the chill of night 

Lreaks the cohesion of the lumps, and with: the first shower of rain, the whole 

falls to a thoroughly pulverized condition. 

Tilth is a condition which depends to a great extent upon natural condi

tions in India. Unlike other countries a small . degree of judgment is 

:requi1-ed to produce a fine friable oondition of soU at sowing time. If after 
the burst .of the monsoon the Jarmer refrains from .working ~nd previously-

ploughed, whilst still wet the corpbjned effect of su~ and . rain, and judicious 
tillnge. wlu~n the soil is sufficientl,r dry, produce a most satisfacto11 seed ~led. 
E\·ery practical farmer . knows ~hat. ~he preparatory tillage necessary for 
dift'enmt crop~ should vary tO. a very considerable extent. There is a decided 

~vantage, if the 8eejl; when sown, is deposited in a smopth lnoist friable layer 
~f eoil, in which the seed will · ~pidly germinate. M01wver, if tlus layer 

has good tilth, the delicate rootlets of the young seedling will rapidly st.rike 
into the soil and seek after nourishment, a11d. the leaf stalk will ascend with' 
~ual rapidity to unfurl its leaves by which su~tenance is obtained from 
the atmosphere. On the other band if seeds are sown in a badly prepared 
ned bed, they germinate slowly (many do not germinate at all), a~d the plants· 
make slow prog~ both as seedlinga and af~rwards. The rootlets of a 
_young plant are far tho delicate ~ force tl1eir ~ay through soilwhicb is not 
"Well pulverized. and which by tillage had not been ~oroughly opened up.· 

Tbe advantages of 
good tilth.. 



A. linn seed bed ne
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A deep loose seed bed 
desirable for 1thers. 

Interculture. 
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Wheat and jowdri and some other cereals prefer a firm seed bed. This· 
does not imply that deep ploughing does not benefit these crops. It means 
rather that the plough should not be used immediately before seed time. 
Although the seed bed should be finn, the upper layer to a depth of about 
3 inches should be " smooth as an onion bed." There are other implements 
besides the plough which are very well adapted to compass the desire<! degree 
of friableness. For other crops notably potatoes and. all root crops, the 
porous friable layer should extend to a depth of 6 or 8 inches at least, and 
to secure this degree of tilth, probably a plough is the best implement to 
use; but judgment is required tQ determine when it can be employed with 
advantage. The soU must be sufficiently moist yet not too wet. Otherwise 
deep ; stirring, or in fact. any . working, especially in clay soil, will cause 
the earth particles to stick together to form plastic lumps which on exposure 

· to the sun or air harden into brick-!ike pieces, which it is difficult afterwards 
to pulverize for some time. 

Tillage should not cease at seed time. All crops are considerably benefit
ed by bullock hoeing and hand-weeding. These operations not only suppress 
weeds, but conserve moisture. Moreover, the surface of all soils, and more 
particularly heavy clay ·soils, cakes and hardens after a tropical downpour of 
ra"in, and wlien broken up by hoeing, the hardened layer is pulverized, air 
enters into the soil and the succeeding showers freely percolate into the 
soil, as the rain falls. Frequent stirring of the;surface soil, during the early 
growth of almost any crop is specially .valuable, because it accelerates nitrifi
c_ation which as already stated proceeds under certain conditions most 
energetically near the surface. 

WARPING. 

The water of rivers in flood is discoloured by :fine earth particles held in 
suspension. The Indus,· when in full flood, inundates vast tracts of land in 
Sind, and its waters annually deposit a layer of :fine mud on land which at 
other Seasons is under cultivation. This sediment adds to the depth of allu
vium deposited in previous. years, and the fertility of the land which the Indus 
inundates is maintained by nature's system of warping. Similarly the fertility 
of the Nile Valley is maintained by the annual rising of the river. Artificial 
warping differs from the natural formation of alluvium only, in that the water 
of a turbid stream may be diverted from its course, and held in a particular 
area sufficiently long to deposit a layer of sediment, and ifj the process. 
is often repeated, a soil of considerable depth may be formed on rock or any 
other sterile area. Many of the small rice fields on the Ghats have been 
formed by throwing bandluiras aCI~oss the turbid hill streams and either: 
diverting the water or allowing a small lake to form above the weir. In this 
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way tit!' curr!'nt is -,o ob;;tructed that suspended earthy matter is deposited, 

and in time the ~;ilt layer becomes so deep that a rice crop can be raised 
thereon. The lower terraced rice fields of the Ghats are annually warped and 

illlllrove•l by the silt carried down by the drainage water of the uplands. 

Light !'andy or gnn-elly soils may be materially imprm-ed by the addition of 

warp, wltidt u~·mally is fine friable homogeneous loam. But there are excep

tions. For instancl', the annual upri~ing of the Tapti usually adds a fine 
dt'l ><)~it nf fine mud to the bluitlta lauds situate on the sheh-ing banks of the 

rm:-r. Sometimes sand and gravel is deposited in places on good bluitlta lani 

and it-; agricultural value is thereby lowered at least temporarily. The 

next flood may remove the objectionable material or deposit a super layer 

of fine nmd. 

CLAY BURNING. 

This is a costly operation undertaken occasionally for the specific purpose 

of ameliorating the den~<e adhesi•e character of a stiff clay soil. If the work 

i~ properly done, the soil becomes more easily tilled, because its texture is 
imt•rOI·ed. The heat exercises other effects also. It has a sol•eJ!t action 

upon certain mineral constituents. In particular, it liberates {clash and 

~otla from their more insoluble silicates, and in other ways increases the 
pcrceutage of solul>le mineral material. On the other hand organic matter 
is burnt and nitrogen dissipated. The benefits -of burning are greatest 

when the clay soil contains a fair proportion of lime. The heat may be 
sufficient to convert part of the lime into its caustic form. 

If clny is puddled, moulded and exposed to the sun in India, kacha 

hrieks are made which do not readily crumble on exposure to weather. If 

the puddled clay is subjected to a high temperature it sets into a hard mass, 
whieh is as indestructible as the hardest stone. Furnace-burnt bricks can 

J,e potmdt>d to dust, but this dust has no plastic properties. It has no more 
eousish·nce than sand and contains no elements of fertility. If clay 

is ~mother-bumed at a low temperature, its particles lose cohesion, and its 
ft•rtility i' imp';'wd rather than destroyed. If therefore a proportion of 
tht> 8nrfaet' 8oil of a clay field is bumt in this manner, and the remaining 
a,h is mixed with the unburnt clay, the friableness of the soil is impro•ed 
in the ~lllltt' way as if a similar proportion of sand was added, whilst the 

Fuil is clwmirally chnnged hy the heat in the manner already referred tQ. 

Clay if r•ropt>rly burned ln;:es all llla~ticity, and the remnant ash is a friable 
dttll n_.J ur brown powdt•r, which when soaked with water has no more 
Rllht•,in•ne•s thau l•rit.:k dust. 

Burning hM a che
lllical 88 well as 
mechanical effect oo 
clay. 

Clny should oo 

burnt at 88 low a 
remperature 88 possi
b!e. 



.Advantageo. 

Clay burning should only be carried out in the fair season. The field ' 

should have been previously ploughed, so that the surface soil can easily be · 
collected in lumps of moderate size. Fuel in considerable quantity is required. 

Brushwood and ordinary firewood are generally used. A considerable 

quantity of fuel is laid for a fire and heaped over with clay. . The fuel is 

then fired and when well alight, more clay is added to the heap, and this is 
repeated as often as smoke is seen to issue from the heap. The object is 
to keep the fire in subjection, so that the heat is slow and steady, and the 

clay become charred rather than completely burnt. The heaps when large 

enough are allowed to bum out and when the whole field has been gone over, 

the ashes are equally distributed •. 

The chief advantage of clay burning is undoubtedly the mechanical 

improvement of the soil, but the chemical improvement, notwithstanding the 

loss of organic matter and nitrogen is als<l coD.S\derable. W eedil ore to some 

extent destroyed, also the lanm of destructive crop pests. 

P..!RING AND BURYING. 

This is an occasional undertaking on an English farm, and rath& a good 

plan for gettin_p land, that has been long under grass into a fit state to he 

easily ploughed and cultivated. · If there are many dee~rooted weeds anJ. at 

the same time a thick mat of grass, the excessive number of fibrous roots, and 

the toughness of the sward interfere with tillage operations. The difference 

. between da9 burning and p:u-ing ani burni'ng is that the latter is more was~ 

ful. It is confined to homing a thin layer of the upper soil, seldom more than 

lf' in thickne..'S, the object being ·to get rid of weeds rather than to improve 

the mechanical or chemical condition of the soil. The first operation towards 

cleaning and cultivating old grass land, or land that has been some years under 

perennial grasses, or other perennial crops is to pare off the surface turf and 
bum it. The paring is done in the cheapest and most satisfactory manner with 

an ordinary plough having a broad share. The process is known by the names 

of "Raftering," or "Da1~le raftering" or "Roll raftering." 

Single and double 
c:aftering, 

The following diagram will explain :-
• 

B l ...... :~l.. .... :~ ...... .l_B _t:=~~:::~ 
c c c 

The b·ack of the plough is shown by the furrows B B B. The lines 

- A A A .. represent the original surface of the field, and the furrow slices of 

pared turf, removed from the furrows B B B are laid by the mould board 

of the plough on this surface. This is single raft-ering. If another plough · 
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f~l!ows immediately behind· the first, and ita ·bfotki · share- cuts: thlougiJ1 
the .dott& linel, its mould board will tum· over twa layers of tart· with: the~ · 
grassy side of eaeh sand wi.ched in 'the middle.- • Iu this ·manner· the field" /s! 
douhle raft6-ed or roll raftered, and thereby· the .turf 'layer· over 1he ··whole~ 
surlaee it! cut clean away from the ioil. AD · ex'pert : plougtuDaa with a steadyi 

tractable team will do this in'a thoroughly eftkient :Dumner. . . 

If there is dry weathe; for ~ fortnight. the t~d. ,;.ill be in ~ condition · Blll1lillg the turf. 

to'be' harrowed wbich'will break it up and free it from.a good deal of earth, 

and after two or three days' .exposure to the sun it will be ready for burning. 

A little straw and· brushwo~ is used as fuel to begin. With. When • lire· 

is fairly started, turf (collected by being raked together or· thrown towards· 

one centre by a· pronged fork from a radius of six yards or so) is added • 

to the fire. Care is taken that the additions are gradual to: begin with.:. · 
When· a good sized ·heap is fairly alight more turf may be added 118 often~ 

as smoke appears. · The firSt lit fires furnish burning material to light those 

subsequently burned. A good deal of practical experience is required to conduct • 

tl1e process of paring and burning properly. It must be the object. rather to' · 
scorch the earth than to bum it, .and to char the vegetable matter rather 

than reduce it to as~es~ Earth should be added to each bumins heap-the last 

thiug every night-so that the fire does not break: out into flames before 

morniug. It is 'quite common for farmers to stifle-bum the grassy turf of roadsides 

or which is .found in bye-places with the object of getting' sufficient 

•• ashes " to mix with artificial mOllw:es. . The mixture ensures thorough 

~stribution o~r the DllUlu~ area, while th~ "ashes" themselves have- a_. 
recognised manuri11-l value. 

~though paring and burning is an expensive ~rocess, it effects a savillg . .&dvan~ 
in time and money in brin~g a very W~.Y fi~ld into a culturable condition. 

There is no doubt that organic matter is lost, but the soil has been at' the· 
same time mellowed and improved bf being burnt,' and the ashes that remain· 
contain a good deal of mineral matter'iri a condition that plants can ·at once) 

appropriate. There is some reason in getting.rid of the roots and stems and·= 

IICCds of weeds, difficult othenrise to destroy. The eggs and larvm of destrue-· 

th·e crop pests are also destroyed, and the loss of organic matter and nitrogen' 
need not therefore be much lamented. • 

·MIXING. 

The processes known as clayiug, chalking, marling may be all classed ObjeetAollimed at 1a 

under the above. head. The ~obj~t of either of these· operatW~sls tO improve ~ ..u.. 

a soil having an excessi~e proportion of ~ither clay or sand or lime. Con,.;_ 

t;picuous physical defects are improved by· "mixing."_ Loams or soils· tliat~ 



The kinds of IIOila 
which .., miJIIt im
proved by mixing, 

Marling and cl•alk
ing. 

The mixing of 110i1a 
is done In India •• 
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are mtxed by nature and are usually productive, because the clay, the sand, 

the lime, and the organic matter which they contain are mixed in proper pro-_ 

portion. The nearer we can bring a soil to the character of a loam, the 

greater will be its producing capacity. The advantage of mixing is illustrated 

in nature, first by the invariable fertility. of alluvial tracts, second by the 

character of the surface soil where two strata of unlike character ~rop out at 
the surface and get intermingled. 

A heavy clay would be much benefited by the admixture of sand and vice 
t·trsa. But although a little clay will alter and enrich a poor sand it takes an 

immease quantity of sand to effectively change tl1e plastic qualities of clay. It 
is not necessary always that the process of mixing should require transportation 

' of material from a distance. Often the required material may be found in tlu~ 
subsoil, and by trench ploughing or by some mechanical means it can be 

added to the surface soil. It is, however, l!ecessary to be sure that the subsoil 

contains nothing injurious to . vegetation, as clay subsoils too often do. If 
admixture in the manner described is not pr8cticable, then two fields of 

different character may be found sufficiently near to each other, so that their 

soils may be interchanged in such quantity. as to effect a mutual improvement. 

Marling and chalking not only improve the mech~nical condition of some 

.soils, but also exercise a manurial effect on account of the phosporic acid and 

'lime they contain. 

Mixing is not unknown in India. Clay is often carted from rice fields 

in 'sufficient quantity to add a layer one to two inches thick on sand land. 

The addition changes the consistence of the sand, so that it becomes better 

stiited for sugar.:Cane and ,other garden crops raised under irrigation. The 

cultivator appreciates the value of tank mud, and in those ·.districts: 

where these . water reservoirs are . common, they are cle~ned out with the 

utmost care and regularity each year. The silt which has collected in these 

tanks being the washings of village sites and cultivated fields, has some 

manurial value, and applied as it is at the rate of 40 cartloads <?r more per 
acre, adds considerably to the body .of the soil. It takes 13-l cubic yards 

of earth to cover an acre one inch thick.. This quantity of clay added tO 
a sand would add '12 per cent. to the cultivated depth of the soil, if the 

plough went eight inches deep~ This might be considered a heavy and 
expensive dressing. Its effect in changing the character of the sand would 

be more noticeable than the same bulk of sand in altering a tenaciC?us clay. 

In adding clay or marl or chalk to a soil the~ is one point that must be 

attended to.· The substance applied must be exposed on the surface of the 

soil to- weather before any attempt is made tO incorporate it ~ith the soil. In 
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a kmperate climate the frost of winte; will crumble the crude lumps ·of clay, 

&c. While in a hot climate, rain succeeding heat will be found e11ually effec-
tive towards the same end. " j 

USAR LANDS •. 

U•ar lands occupy considerable· tracts bt the North-West Provinces of Salt lltAlrlle Janel 

. In.dia and other parts of upper India. Salt ~ds are found elsewhere ...., aommoa Ia India~ 
in hot countries throughout the globe. They are characteristically present 
in the ThAsra taluka. of Kaira and under the N'U"a canal in the Bombay 

Presidency. The sterility of these lands is due to an excess of soluble 
salts existing in the surface soil and ofren to no other defect. The soluble 

l'alts make themseh·es apparent as a white encrustation on and near the 
surface. This efflorescence is called reh, and consists usually of salts of 

sodium, common salt associated with sulphate and carbonate of !IOda: In 

the Nortl1-West Pro,;nces, Dr. Leather found the principal salt nearly always 
sodium carbonate. In the Kaira ditrl:rict the principal salt was chloride 
with sulphate and carbonate also present. In some places nitrate of soda and 
nitrate of potash are encrusted with otl1er salts on the surface ; but it is not 
usual to find any salt of much manurial value iti c1mrackristic mar tracts. 

The salts are presumed to exist in quantity in a layer, more or less distant The manuer · Ia 

d h . d :llo- • which rtA Ia formed from tl1e surface, an t e upwar cap ........ J movement of water bnngs up •nd the elfect ot the 

tbeFe saline ingredients in solution. The capillary moisture is evaporated harmful aaite on vege. 

by the sun's rays, and the soluble salts are left as crystals at or near the sur- tatloa. 

face. The 11ercentage does not 'usually exceed 2 pt>r cent. and is often 
much less. Dr. Leather dei!Cribes a series of mterestiug pot culture 
experiments which he conducted. I take the following information from the 
rt>pQrt. Good garden soil knoll'!\ to contain. no appreciable' amount of any 
of the injurious salts was used. Definite amounts of each of the three J.umn.., 

ful salts were added singly. Each was found to retard germination. The 
cereals were affecred in this way by 0·7 'per cent. of sodium carbonate or 
sulphate and by O·t per cent •. of chloride. Tbe germination of leguminosm was 
affected by .l!maller amounts. In the after-growth 0·2 pet" cent. of carbonate 
did harm and 0·4 per cent. was quite fatad. 0·2. per cent. of chloride did no 
l1ann, Sodium sul1)hate proved less harmful than car~nate or chloride; and 
perfect growth was maintained with 0·5 per cent. pre~~ent in the soil 
. During after-gro~th as well as in germinati~n Jeguminose were mo~ severelT 
affected than cereals. 

· The surface ot usar land is an impenious layer holding water -with great , .A. geoen~ daorip_• 

-•-t· h t · h • Th f --• · • • · Uoaar-laada · ....,. nu1c7 "' en 11'e 1nt nun. e presence o -.t g~ves 1t m the fair season a ' · 
ligl•t di~<tinetive colour. The encmstation and the consequent barrenness 
11'hicb the prest'nee of Aalt causes are not nsnaHy uniform over a large area. 



. Usar land has a patchy appearance. Elevated land is not so seriously injured· 
.as low-lying. The explanation is that during the rains the salt may be washed 
from the knolls to the hollows, and moreover, on an uneven surfac~~apo~ation 

._of ~~J?~!):Jl!()l~.!~.~J~.?re persistent !r~~~jti_~-~~ha·n· t,r~ 
those more elevated. Reh. encrustation is formed in the greatest degree in 

th~';it~~~re th~ }; tli?. ~~~~.~eii_~~o.Qf~p~r~~!?~: ·- Tlieworst 
usar land is undoubtedly situated in declivities where the natural draina~e is 
obstructed, and where an excessive rainfall would probably ,produce a swa!!!f_:_ 

Methods aclopted In Although various attempts have been made to secure a fair return by 
cultivation from usar land, it can not be said that that has yet been accom
plished. Fair progress has, however, been made. The worst description of 
usar land is not completely destitute of vegetation. The vegetation i~ more or 

India to Improve u.a.r 

lo.nd. 

Free planting 
DSBrland, 

. less patchy-kh.ar usa,._ coarse be~ grass grows. It provides fair forag~ 
which cattle will eat. Dub grass will grow where there is less salt. T~ • 
enclosure of usar lands prevents village cattle grazing the natural herbage, 

-------------r•••"'·r"~·• '" '......._,~- ·-4-•-·-··~··· ....... , ' ·-·. • 
and; moreover, tends to cause the establishment of vegetation where it did 
not previously exist. Cattle, if admitted for grazing during the rains; puddle 
the soil into plastic mud, and the natural vegetation does not get a fair 
chance of being established. If the surface is even sparingly . ~)!i~h 
any kind of vegeta.tiqy. ... evaporation occurs through the plants instead of 
directly through the soil ; therefore the soluble salts, not accepted by the 
·plants as a requisite food, are distributed through the body of the soil and 
are less hurtful, because not accumulated in the upper layer. The cultivation ;:. 
of salt-feeding plants removes a pereeptible percentage of those salts which in 

"';xcess are po~ous to ordinary cultivated crops. Many kinds of trees have been 
tried, and some have established themselves but a murum or impenetrable-

on layer impregnated with salt is found often at a distance more or less distant 
from the surface, and usually trees become unthrifty or die as soon as their 
roots strike the impervious layer. The trees which have succeeded best are 
bdbhul (Acacia Arabica) or kinkar (Acacia jaequemontii), kikar (Acacia leuco

. phlrea ), rain tree (Pithecolobium saman ), sissoo (Dalbergia sissoo ), white siris 
(Albizzia lebbek), Australian salt bush, &c. Trees have thriven for 10 or. I:> 

·years and then haYe suddenly died, presumably owing to the roots reaching 
the subsoil salt layer. The most successful manner of establishing trees is to 
dig holes at least three feet deep and wide, and replace the excavated soil by 
·earth not impregnated with salt. This prepared. seed bed should be raised 
·about nine inches above the level of the surrounding surface. Canal silt filled 
into the excavated pits and raised as described, has proved most succesSful. 

• · Elfect or dramage, 
tuJai!e ancliDIUIIIre. 

Reh salt can be removed if drainage can be secured, and if the surface 
soil is kppt freely open by. tillage and by admixture with ·large quantities of 
organic manure. Rain falling on an open friable surface ·washes the salt out 
.of jt, and. if there is a .free escape for the water into the subsoil, the salt may in 



this manner be pennatieutiJ' Mnol"ed, pro,;ded •the land is kept continuously 

under arable cultimtion afterwards. .\.!though the impron~ment may be a 
pennarwut one the initial cost will•prol"e ordinarily, almost if not quite,. 

J•ruhihiti,·e. 

Relt encrusted lands lyhig at 8 lel"el which can be commanded by canal Flooding, embank! 

~ater may be watilted free of salt by flooding, and subsequently allowing the ingand"<~:arping. 

water to escape carrying with it in solution the efflorescent salt. The practical 
difficulty is that Utfar tract.s are so level that a free outlet . for flood water is 
often difficult to obtain. Salt land has been made cultivable by embanking 

smull areas and letting in canal water to deposit its silt. Land has been 
warped to the depth of three feet in the North-·West Provinces in this 

maiiiH'r, and although the expense WaS COnsiderable, the enhanced value of the 

land for the time being .(and probably for all time), gives an equivalent return 
for the outlay. Land treated in tlus manner 10 years ago has since continued 

to produce good crops. 

The progress of reh is a serious agricultural danger in districts where 
irrigation canal:! are led. 'Ve may with advantage provide a rainless tract with 

water for irrt>gation, but it is of equal importance to provide an artificial outlet 

for the water when it has done its work. If land adjacent to a canal 
becomes surcharged with subsoil water, salt will in all probability become 
encrusted, owing to the persistent evaporation at the surface and the upward 
capillary 'mon'ment of water thereLy excited. 

In Egypt an extensive ~nd elaLorate system of canal irrigation has of 

late years been engineered, and at present the most pressing agricultural 

_question appears to be l10w to get rid of ~n excessive amount of subsoil water 
and those alkaline salts which the water brings to the surface. In the marsh 
lands of Egy~1t salt.has been successfully washed out of the land by embanking 
small al'l"as, the bunds being formed by earth"-exca'l'llted from ditches or drains 

dng along the lines of embankment. 'l'he embanked land is flooded. The 
"'mter soaks into the soil and dissolves the salts formed at the surface, as 
wt•ll as in the body of tlae soil. It drains to the open ditches, if the bunded 
area i11 not large and escape:s carrying the alkaline salts in solution if the 
ditches have 8 proper outlet. Surface drainage effected by "lands and 

furrows" hn.s proved useful in India. In the rains the surface salts are 

washed into the furrows, the water escapes by an ~pen ditch or leading drain 
at the lowest part of the area. . 

In India gypsum and fann-yard manure applied to the worst description 
of ut<ar land, lutS had. a most beneficial effect especially when associated with 
dt>t>p tilln0"C and drainage. Land reclaiml'tl i~ this manner ha.~ produced good 

·crops but the expense is high. Dr. Leather has been able ·to thN~v a new 
-li;;ht on the action of gypsnm. He points out that Wlieli · "Ua,.·aoil is shaken 

Rela near canals. 

Rth in Egypt re· 
moved by drainage. 

Applications o f 
gypoum and farm· 
yard manun: with 

deep tillage and drain· 
age n.oeful remedies 
forrt'la. 
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\lp with water to dissolve the aTkaline salts present, it is a very slow process 
to filter off the water· extract, An extract from ordinary soils can be 
quickly filtered. The addition in small quantity of gypsum or calcium cltloride 
to the muddy liquid of tuar soil has the effect of curdling the soil particles, 
so that the water extract passes readily through an ordinary filter. Dr. 
Leat_her. believes, t~at in practice the extreme impermiability of tuar land 
mlty be altered by the appiication of gypsum (got in large quantities in the 
Himalayas) owing to its curdling actio~ on soil particles and, m?reover, the 
pernicious so:lium carbonate may be converted into the less harmful sodium 
sulphate. 

THE EFFECT ON SOIL AND CLIMATE BY PLANTING 
:rREES AND GROWING GRASS, 

Forestgrowthgene. The chief clu;mical improvement of the surface soil caused by the esta-
l'llll.f improvea the blishment of a forest growth is brought about, becau-se trees send their roots 
surfa<!e ll!llil and also 
improving the eli- far in search of food and moisture, and by their natural decay or by the 
mate. annual fall· of their leaves add year by year to the fertility of the upper layer 

mostly at the expense of the subsoil. In reserved-forest tracts, a sward of 
more or less value as grazing becomes established, and prevents that waste of 
soil ma~rial by surface washing, which would inevitably occur in any bare 
exposed surface during the monsoon rainfall, Any soil carrying a forest 
growth of some age is usually rich brown in colour, friable and moist, the 
decaying vegetable matter which it contains giving it these qualities. Tre~ 
planting has an influence not only on improving the soil, but also on improving 
the climate.· Where forests have been cut down or destroyed the rainfall 
has diminished. The converse would also be true. Plant trees and the rainfall 

will increase. 

Forests not easiiJ It is much easier to show the advantage of forest growth than to esta-
eetabllshcd In India. blish a thriving plantation. _ Seed sown _will germinate, and the seedlings will • 

survive as. long as there is moisture in the soil; but in India., the arid hilJ.. 
sides and blistering heat Qf the hot wJa.ther furnish long odds aga.inst!tl1e 
survival of seedlings. A year of scant rainfall may come, when trees fairly 
established may perish. A eolitary tree standing by itself is more likely to 
succumb than one in a clump; because even a small plantation shades the 
ground, conserves the moisture and prevents the soil cracking as it would do 

if more exposed. 

. It Is .... 1 w grow Trees can be more easily grown along hedgerows in soils. which do not 
·. trees in""""' kinde of crack; than in those which fissure freely. The difficulty of growing hedg~ 

aoils.-The adVBDtagl!o . 
of hedgerow trees in row trees is in som!l districts the ;reason why cow4ung is so extensively used 

• agricultural·~ta 88 fuel. In open districts, trees whilst young m~ be p~ fr.om. goats, also 
1Uldtbedise.cJvantage!. d t b bb' . th from buffaloes. '.rhe latter estroy young ree~ y _ru mg up agamst em, 
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IleJgerow tn<es are mluahlc as yielding fruit and fuel, but they are valuable 

in other ways. In stock di~trictS as affording shade during the heat of 

tiJe day they are invaluable. Moreover, the natural shelter which they 

l•ro,·ide, preven~s the llrevailing winds or stormB from sweeping acrors 
a district with the same destructive force a.~ would be the case in 11,n 

open treele.-s plain. Shade trees are not without their disadvantages. They 
rob the surrounding soil of moisture and of plant food to the disadvantage of 
a cultivated crop. Their shade interferes with a growing crop for a consider
al,le dii<tance. It is a common saying that nothing will grow under bdhltul. 

Strietly that iM not true ; for some of the best hay l:urans in th!r"' Presidency 

are completely shaded by bdbltul. Its effect upon the cultivated cereals is 
di.;tinctly ilisaJ vantageous, and is probably more so than the effect of any other 

tree. Mangoes are the least objectionable in this respect that I have observed. 
A beech wood in England is' seen often with hardly a trace of any under
growth. It is bclie,·ed that the drippings from some trees in wet weather are 

poi:>onous to the plants that attempt to grow underne,atb them. Although 
no cult i ,-ated crop grows ,;goron~1y w1der a bdbhu l,still if the tree is cut down 
tlie ~<pot will be marked by an extra growth of cultivated vegetation for years 
.afterwards. Experiments at the Nagpur farm have proved that the shade 
of trl'{'s i~ not to any extent harn1ful, that if a trenclt is cut sufficiently 

deep to cut through the lateral root~, then the tree cannot rob the adjoining 
field of moisture' and manure, this robbery and not the shade being the chief 

cau"e of harm. 

Laying down the land ta ·~permanent pasture" or the non-cultivation of 
wa~te land, which is the Indian equivalent tends to improve the surface soil. 
Partial re~t is given and if English experience is any guide, there is a gradual 

accumulation of nitrogen in the surface soil. In England it has been proved 

that in gra.~s land which has been down many years, there is about double the 
quailtity of nitrogen that there is in an ordinary arable field. lloreover, 
there is in all grass land a yearly addition to the mass of underground fibrous . . 
roots which not only add to the depth of the soil: but increase its friableness 
and make it n~ore pervious to air and water. By the decay of so much 
vegetable matter there is an increased ·formation of humus. If hay is cut 

every. year and ~o equivalent re~u~ed a.s ma~ure, the so~ and grass may 
dctenorate ; but if pastured there 1s an annual nnprovement. It takes many 
years to ohtain the rich close sward that would be termed good grassland. 

It is well known that such land has accumulated much fertility and would 
b1ke years of arahle cropping to exhaust it. 

Land that is under arable culth·ation in India is prone to become 
infcstt'll with kundu and other deep-rooted grass. If, however, allowed to lie 
w·a~tc for a t..•rm of years, both l.·unda and lu:m'dli will give i•lace to grassea 
indigenous- or natural to the soil. And such waste laud, if the soil is deep 

6 

Gl'8lll land : Causes 
of improvement a.nd 
detaioratiDD~ 

Natural berbage. 
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, · ancl · natura1ly :at good_ deacript~ will, When broken ·up for. eultivation, bear. 
'cropping without ·.manure for'a aumberiJ re&ia; .. JRJ show ~0 appreciable 
. sip of exhaUsti<; or even of impamicl feitiJitJ• I TLj8 Jn the writer' I txper!enee 
, la : generally .the case,: a~d Ia l»'riiclularlyl,O bf u«t· deep_ black • soils of Surat 
,n:a :Broach.' 

•• L ' ,. • 



MANURES. 

I 
RAB. 

In tract11 of heavy rainfall where ndgli (Eleusine coracana) and rari 
(Panicum miliaceum) are grown on the uplands and rice on the lowlands, 

rdh is practised. These crops are grown from transplanted seedlings.· These 
seedlings are almost invariably raised in a nursny on 1\·llich rdh material ha~ 

been burnt. · Bdb is not required for salt rice. 

· The most favoured m~terials for Nib are cowdung and branch 
loppings from the a,.n (Terminalia tomentosa) tree. This brushwood and 

other brushwood c~nsidered infe~or in_ quality to ain, is. cut when the 

• branche11 are tender and the leaves in full vigour and growth, and some time 

before it is required. Other accessories are coarse dried gra~. leaves, 
straw, &c. But it is only in circumstances of necessity that the. cultivator 

attempts to burn rdb material from wllich cowdung or branch toppings are 
absent. 

The nursery seed bed is often on the same area, year after year, and 

fa¥oured situations in certain villages are considered· by the cultivators spe

cially valuable for the purpose. It is imperative that the seed bed be at the 

llighest level of the field, or on ground not liable to be iwept by Hood-water. 
Seedlings whilst young and tender would be damaged by heavy sUrface 
drainsge. 

The cultivators are busy collecting r-db material from December on to 
March: The combustible materials are arranged in layers with the greatest 

precision and care. The main layer whether it is cowdung or branch lopping& 

is laid next to the smooth surface of the seed bed, with successiye layers of dried 

grass, lt!a¥es, trampled JUigli straw or rice husk, with an upper layer of finely 
pounded ~h or mixed earth and pit manure. Sometimes the seed bed is 
dug with·alight hand pick, and the lumps broken fine before the rab material is 

laid upon it. The amount of accessories •requiredJfll' cowdung rdh is about 
half that required for brushwood. The object of haYing a layer of rice husk 
or bruised straw between the pounded earth and the lower layers, is to prevent 
the finely sifted soU running through the interstices of the lower layers; 

and for • like reaso11. the upper.-~lr layer iii- Bot put on untU all the other 
nmterial is arranged ready for ignition. 

The ~tpper layer of earth pre,·~ the too hasty burning of the rtJJt aad, 
moreo,·er, keel'• the fine ashes from being blown away by heaT)' 11ind~ The 

Rdb material. 

Tbe eeed bed. 

Vollection of rdb 

material awl prepa
ratiDn of the eeed bed. 
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lmrning is generally done during 'March, April or May. It is important to 
burn t•ab in the early morning, and when there is an abundant deposition of 
dew. The sifted earth moistened by- the deposik>d dew remains as an upper 
layer, and ·the burning is completed l.JY eight o'clock in the morning after 
which hour, the heat of the sun would dispell the dew moisture. 
If there is no dew, water is sprinkled over the rdb material before the earth 
layer is added. The ol1ject is to smother-burn the whole mass so th~t the 

. soil of the !!eed bed get~ the full effect of the heat generated. Fires are 
started on the lee side, and after burning nothing should remain of the rab 
material but a fine ash. The action b~ the fire is somewhat analogous to that 
in clay-burningvor paring and burning in England. In each case, some of the 
results are similar ; namely, a fine state of tilth,. a good seed bed, the eradi
cation of weeds and the destruction of insect pests and their larvre. 

Tb" effects on the Although the manurial effect of rdb is appreciable, the other effects are 
soil and the sced~gs much more so. There is no doubt that if the rab material used is of high 
produced by homing manurial value, the seedlings will be all the better, and this is. true· irre;;pec
rclb. 

tive of the fact that burning occasions a loss of organic matter ano.l nitrogen,. 
each . of which· ·~e are accustomed to think highly valuable. A well rdhed 

seed bed is capable of producing healtl1y vigorous seedlings which are ready 
·for transplantation early in the rains. The. transplanted crop thus gets the 
.full benefit of the monsoon, and this is important because rain usually fails 
too soon for a late transplanted crop. If the seedlings are strong and well 
grown fewer are required to transplant a given area than if they are weak. 

Sowing tbe seed . If the surface of a seed bed is lightly dug before the rah material is laid 
anu transplanting tbe thereon about one inch of the surface soil is burnt to a b1ick red dnst. The seed 
11eedlings. • is sown in the burnt soil and .ashes of rdb, sometimes when there is evident 

'appearance of immediate monsoon rain, more commonly afte~ the first 
showers have fallen. The land is once shallow-ploughed to cover the seed and 
carefnlly levelled. It takes about 25 to ·35 days from the time.the seed 
germinates until the seedlings are fit to transplant. · :Meantime the area to 
be transplanted is prepared for transplantation usually by three to five 
ploughings. Every seedling is removed from the seed bed, and its area 
having been once ploughed is also transplanted. The yield of grain therefrom 
is usually bountiful, and is preferred as seed for the crop of the following 

year. 

The actual weight 
of rab material re
quire<L-

, Mr. Ozanne tested the weight of rdb material used by good cultivators 

and the following figures are taken from his note :-
1 . 

Cowdung 1·dh-.A.rea of seed bed ! guntlta (soth acre). 

lst: layer Cowdung 
!nd do. ·Coarse grasS' 
lrd. do. Nagli straw 

lth d. {.'Mixed sifted..e~rth .. 
~· and pit man~r~ ~ 

.. : 
lbs, 

; •• '785 
128 

44 

180 
135 



The cowuung as usual was broken into small fragments and spread as a 
close layer O\"l'f the whole surface of the seed bed. G§!bs. seed sown on the 

ahO\·e seeti beJ produced seedlings su~cient to _transplant, s-I-e gunthas. 

Ain rdb-..\..rea of Reed bed ! guntha (~th acre). 

1st layer 

2nd do. 

3rd do. 

4th do. 

Aha. loppings 

Coarse grass 

Ndgli straw 

{ 
Sifted earth 

and pit manure mixed 

lbs. 
680 

277 

88 
••• 360 
... 270· 

G!!bs. seed broadcasted on above seed ped gave seedlings sufficient to 

tran~plant 2~ guntltas. 

11Iuch of the rdb material iii obtained outside the cultivated area 

and ordinarily in forest reserves. At one timll the hill or t•arka6 lands 

were resen•ed by hereditary custom to cultivators of rice.1~ enable them 

to procure a supply of 1·db material, bnt as the population .became 

congested, these varkas lands also were brought ~nder cultivation, and 

as a matter of fact, the cultivation now of these uplands alsO' demands 
a supply of r(£b material.. In cultivating such land the practice is to grow 

nrlgli from· seedlings raised in a rdbed seed bed, then r..•ari similarly grown. 

Korlra and oth_er coarse grains may follow unrdbed, but after f~ur or five years• 

cropping even on the best hill land, the soil is allowed to remain waste or 

, fallow sometimes for five years, often for ten. During this period scrub brush-. 

wood and grass spring up, ~nd when it is again intended to crop such land·. 

this growth is burned as a preliminary to successful cultivation ; and this 

is undoubtedly a wasteful process. But as regards the legitimate rdbing of 

se~'<i be.ds, it may be taken as proved that it is essential to the successful. 

cultivation of rice, ndgli and roari in all districts of the Bombay Presidency 
where the rainfall exceeds 60 or 70 inches. 

lriANURE SUPPLIES IN INDIA. 

Dr. Voelcker in his" Improvement of Indian Agriculture" says:-" 'Vater. 
and manure together represent in brief the rayat'• chief wants. In some 

re~pects the latter is the more important requirement." 

Rdb is eilllential for 

rice, todull and oari 

In districts of heavy 
rainfall and branch 
wood from forests· is 
essentiaL 

Cowdung is probably the most important available manure in India. Waste of manare. 

If the dung and urine of domesticated animals were preserv~ with ordinary 

care aml used solely as manure, it is probable that the fertility of ·the area 

under cultivation would be maintained. Under existing conditions the uri~e, 

11hich weight for weight is as valuable a fertilizer as dung, ~-in most districts 
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• entirely wasted. Its economic value 88 manure is either not understood or not 
fully appreciated. The dung is extensively burned 88 fuel, because in out-. 

districts it is the cheapest fuel obtainable, and in towns its value as fuel is 

greater than its actual worth as manure. We may deplore this waste, but 

the practice will continue until & chl'aper fuel is provided. At all large 

municipal centres, enormous numbtrs of work cattle, milch cows and buffaloes 

\ and horses are stabled. These animals are fed on much ~ore concentrated 

food than cattle in the country, and, if the solid and liquid excreta Wl're prt
served as manure, it would be much richer than that produced in a ra!Jat's 

homestead. The food consumed repreSl'nts the agricultural produce of 

• extensive agricultural districts; yet from towns practically no manure is returned 

tO the cultivated land. The solid excreta are made intO cakes, sun-dried and 

sold as fuel, whilst the urine drains away somehow. Village sanitation is 

making some progress, and to some extl'nt the sweepings and nightsoil of 
towns are utilized as manure. Still there are in all centres of habitation 

l'xtensive sources of manure supply, which are entirely or almost entirely 

neglecte4. This is owing partly t~ prejudicl'S which will slowly be ovl'rcome. 

Where poudrette is used its value is well l'nough. known, and its use a.i 

manure for, irrigated crops is extending bl'Cause it ~ so l'.ffl'Ctiv~. 

:Bones el[ported 
largely, 

Bones in most countries are regarded as valuable manure for almost all 
cUltivated' crops, • and on account of their vaiue as such are largely exported 
from India to Europe.. The export during late years has generally averaged 

about 50,000 tons per annum. This, at first sight, would appear to be a drain 
upon the agricultural resources of the country, but. I do not think that it need 
be deplored. Owing to the keen export demand the price of bones at the 

chief Indian ports has risen to a high pitch. The price is now (1900) so 
high that other materials (oil-cakes and other by..:products), which as manure 

are more e.ffec~ive, can he obtained almost anywhere in India at a muc~ 
cheaper rate. Everywhere the value of bones as manure is disregarded by 

the Indian ra9at and not, I think, "without just reason. Experiments have 

proved that for irrigated or ordinary dry crops in India. bones, though 

crushed fine, if otherwise untreated, are extreml'ly slow in their action. For 
certain irrigated crops, it has been experimentally shown that the action of 

bones dis8oived with sulphuric acid has been quick and powerful, but the cost 

ot imported acid makes. the price of dissolved bones almost prohibitiw. The 

case might possibly be di.ffl'rent if tlui manufacture of sulphnric acid was an 

extensive native eaterprise. 

In irrigated gardl'n lands various oil-cakes are extensi-l'·ely used as mamul'. 

and some of these by-products are in such request that the pricP. has largely 
increased. This is notably the case as rl'gards castor cake and l.:aronj caku 
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(got from the I!OOds of Pongamia glabra)~ These eak~ ewing to their value 
.as manure for sugar~ne and other irrigared. crops are worth Weight. for 

weight more than certain edible ealres;which are much richer in the impJrtant 

elements of fertility, viz .. in nitroge~ in phosphoric acid, and in potaSh.. The 

inference is that these edible cakes can, at present market raies, be more 

«anomically used as manure, than the manure cakes which are now so generall1 

~mployed. 

We have proved at Poona that saffiower cake, niger..:seed and ground-nut 

-cake, cotton seed cake and eottoO:. seed i.re in equivalent applications ·more 

effective and economical manures for sugar-<lane than the ~rdin~ry m~nure 
-cakes. I see no objection .to using these feeding stuffs diiectl1 as m&nure in 
India, because if not 110 used they are either exported or fed to milch and other 

-cattle in towns or elsewhere, If so fed., little, if any, return is made to the knd, 

l>~ause the solid excrement is burnt aa fuel and the urine is lost ~ntirely. 
There are a few other sources of manure supply in India. Crude nitre is a ' 

local product in many districts· which as manure is more or less used, and with ; 

good effect especially on such crops as tobacco~ brinjalls, potatoes, and other 

members of the solanacem. All the members of this natural order are known·· 

1,(J be much benefited by a manure which contains potash as well as nitrogen, 

Purified nitre is, however, far too valuable for the manufacture of gunpowder · 

Ito· be used as manure. Dried fish from about Tlui.na and other parts of the 

· Bombay Coast is extensively e~ployed. for sugar-<l&ne and f;r many other gar·· 
den crops. It is also used for M,gli (Eieusine coracana) in the uplands of the 
Konkan. · · · ~ · · · 

Indian lllalloN sup
plies wllicli are not' 
fuiiJ' exploited. ' 

There- are indications that the rayat is looking about him for new sources . 'l'be ~ is !Gtk· 

·Of manure supply, and that good. cultivators conserve the excrement of their· lng about him far 

farm animals, and are anxious to supplement the supply by preservhtg night. new 110111'0118 of m..:. 
.soil. &.'>hes, and household ·refuse. This is certainly the case in parts of the •- auppty. · 

'Poona District, also in Surat, where owing to the extension of the cultivation.' 
·of irrigated crops under wells manure is in special demand. · There are sources 
·of manure supply in India which have yet to be exploited, for instance, refuse 
from manufactories, tanneries, slaughter-houses and such like. It is known: 
also that mineral manures exist. At the same time the manurial resoorees · Uaaoree are ape-. 

-of India are small in comparison with such countries aa impo~ manure or ~ _.,. tor 

feeding stuffs largely, or have indigenous supplies of mineral manureS. . It is _ Gl'OpJ. 

not at all likely that it will. ever pay,to import concentrated manures into· . 
India, and the wants of the country become all the more serious, because the 
pi'CIIl'nt sysU>m of cultivation in mal)y districts is a huge drain upon the 
agricultul'lll. capabilities of the soil. . · ' .· 

In tJ~e Llack eoil districts of Kh&ndesh. Broach and Surat, there m many 
ficlda and in ll&l'ticular the ~ore outlying fields of villages which are never ma

Jmrod, and others which are li~htly dresileJ at verrlong intervals. The natural 

: J>rr C20p laDda ... 

nsuai!J Y«'J ~ 
inglr ID&Dllft'4 
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feitility ~f deep black soils is midoubtedly great, yet I am i~pelled to believe, that .; 

the day will come when an adequa~ return must be made t1> these 11oils to com .... 

pensa~ for what crops remove, or else their producing powen 1.ri1l be at a Vl'rJ 

lo't figure. It may be accepted as certain that under existing conditions a great 

deal of the land. under cultivation in the Bombay Presidency, and especially in 

the Deccan, is undergoing a slow system of exhaustion. Yet as a contrast. 
it is satisfactory to know, that with facilities for irrigation and under the 

Irrigatecllanda are management of most. skill~ cultivators, a faultless system ~~ cultivation 

·~more liberaUJ is. occasionally met with. In GuJ'ari.t good farming is more common 
eultivatecl. . . . 

. than elsewhere, but even in the Deccan one strikes a village now and 

again a . veritable green spot in the surrounding desert, where cultivato~ 

of good agricultural caste make the very ntmost of the few acres they cultivate •. 
Their p~ of . cropping shows an intimate knowledge of rotation. Their· 

management shows • that every squaxe foot. of waste. land is grudged, and · 
every scrap of orgamc ~aterial of value as manure is stored with the most 

jealous care.. It is probable that cultivation of this kind practised here and. 

there now will by-and-by extend by the f9rce of good example. Of late years, 
a great impetus has been giv~ to the cultivation of irrigated ~rops through 

t~e manufacture of poudrette by Municipal Corporations. The poudrette is. . 

sold readily to cultivators. Yet it seems an anomalous fact that poudrette · 
should be. valued: so highly, whilst cowdung for . fuel is carted to municipal . 

centres where poudrette is manwactured, and this too, from those surrounding 

' districts, where the poudrette is actuall1 used· as manure. This occlll'S 
w~ere J_>oudrette is sold approximately at Rs. 5 per ton. The inference is 
that the cultivator makes money by selling his cowdung as fuel. and replacing· 

I • • . 

it by poudrette costing the above named price. · 

· T!ia llllCI!II!ity. Of I have indicated briefly that there are, in India, internal losses of manu

~. a= rial matters which might be ·avoided. Moreover, the agricultural produce is 
1ii011la!S. largely exported, and the export of grain, of oil-seeds and of . numerous other 

soil products saps the agricultural capabilities of our fields. The loss in one 

respect is a national gain, because. a full equivalent in currency or otherwise 

is got·; but the loss is all the. same an agr_icultural_one, and should force the 

conviction that it behoves the agriculturist to hoard all that there is of manu-: 

rial v~ue in the country, and use it in a legi~te manner, and in that way. in 

which nature intends that it should be used. If the fertility of the land is to be u~ 
held, the waste products of domestic life, the refuse of slaughter-houses and tan

neries, the by-products of many manufacturing fudustries and the· excreta of ani
mals must be better conserved, and more generously employed as manure than 

is the case at present; Although the indigenous manure supply is not likely 

. to be augmented by import, it. is likely that mineral phosphates which are·· 

known to exist in India, and _those potash and nitrogenous salts which. are-. . . 
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frm!lll incnL"ted at or near tl1e smface of old village sit<>s and elsewhere, will 

in time ],e used as manure to a greater extent than they are now. The 

~'Y'·tf>lll of g-reen manurin.~ willlikewi"e prohaLly extend, and the practice o; 

growing le~:,,·uminous crops subordinate to cereals will always be pop1~ar, 

l.ocan~e tl!is practice has hell'ed a wry great deal in arresting the exhaustion 

of the soils of Inuia. The exten8ion of irrigation and other works cal

culat(!d to a\·ert famine, the prO\·ision of cheap fuel other than cowdung, the 

inrrease of the fodder supply l>y the establishment of fodder reserves and 
otherwise, and the control of cattle disea..;;e will each tend to help the cultivator 
to store a larg-er quantity of farm-yard manure than he can at present, and 
make him le8s dependent upon outside supply. 

Tlwre are fifteen essential elements of plant food. Of these carbon is derived The liDportant ele-

f I I · I f 1 d 1 f 1 menta of plant foo<l rom t 1e atmosp wre ; mtrogen part y rom t Je air an part y rom the soi , which manure snt>-

IIydrog-en and oxygen are deri,·ed mainly from the soil-wat<>r, which in ordinary plies. 

~easons is sufficient not only for this purpose, but also to replace the water which 
after circulation through the plant is lost by evaporation. All the other elements 

are entirely deri,,ed from the soil, and are taken up in solution through the 

ror~t~ of plants. To ~mtisfy the requirements of vegetation each nece8sary 
r•lant i-ngredient must be present in the soil in sufficient quantity and in a 
soluble furm. The cultivation and removal of crops necessarily lessens the 

normal supply of these essential elements in the soil, and manures become 

necessary. Manure may be regarded as 11lant food incorporated with the 

soil in order to supplement the natural stores therein. Experience 
has 8hown that manures need not contain all the essential elements 

of plant food. Generally speaking, exhaustion is due to the failure 

of one or more 11lant constituents. It is conceded that the important 

elements of fertility are nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash and lime; and 

it is the proportion in which these exist in a manure (particularly the 

thr<'e fir~t) that gi,·es it a certain commercial value. Sometimes an element of 

minor importance is found wanting when its addition to the soil becomes 
compulsory, otherwise sterility will follow. 

Mannretl exert other effects. They act by promoting the decomposition 

(Jf rock fmglll"'nts and minerals, setting free certain substances, and facilita

tin~ their ah~nrption by plants. Lime as has already been noticed not only 
I •rorid<•s plant food, but acts upon the organic and inorganic constituents of 
tl~t• soil. Common salt and nitrate of ~oda exercise themselves in a somewhat 

~imilar manner. The addition of manure often causes a physical impro'l'e-
ment. This is specially the case with faTill-yard manure • 

Manures exercidc · 
other elfects beslolos . 

providing plaut food. 

• \ ge11eml manure contains all the necessary plant constituents, or at the General manure<. 

lca>t tho~e constituents which, if adued to a soi~ will ensure continued fer-
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l!pecialmanlll'ell. tility. Sptt:ial ma1iures on the other hand only contain one or two essential 

elements of nutrition, and are not of themselves sufficient to. keep np per
manent fertility. In fact, the inordinate use of special manures tends to 

accelfrate exhaustion by causing the production of large .crops, at the expense 
of those soluble substances which the soil contains, but which are not given 
in the special manure. It is a common practice for an out-going tenant 

in England to use, for a year or two before the termination of his tenancy, 

thOse special manures which an expert farmer knows will exert a ,stimulating 
effect upon the mineral matter of the soil, and help him to recoup himself 
for previous outlays in manures of a more lasting character. 

Farm-yard manure is the best type of a general manure. It is a lasting 
manure, that is, its effect extends far beyond. the year in which it is applied. 
Its liberal application causes a gradual accumulation of organic nitrogen in 
the soil which becomes slowly available, and in this respect is a contrast to a 
special manure like nitrate of soJa which is either used at once· by the plant 
or lost in the soil drainage. 

• • 
Soils undergo changes under the art of husbandry •. Good husbandry 

will tend to increa.~e the natural producti\·eness of a soil.· The man~ 
condition of any soil is maintained and prob~bly improved by attention to the 

following points :-

GGOd hosbandry. (a} An equivalent return in the form of manure for what is removed 

by. crops or otherwise. 
(b) Thorough tillage. 
(c) Systematic rotation and the free cultivation of leguminous crops 

in rotation with cereals. · 

Natural fertility. The advisability of directing due attention to each of the above has already 

been alluded to. But it is as well. fo repeat here, that a senseless disregard 
of one or all of the above conditions . is directly opposed to gooJ farming. 
Some soils which are naturally deE:p llnd good can,_by_proper tillage, be made 

to proVide, from their own resources, a .sufficient supply of all the elements 
of nutrition to grow a certain minimuui crop for all time. This is termed 
natural fertilit!l~ It would be poor economy to draw annually on the 

.Acquired fertility. natural fertility of a soil although that course is too commonly pursued. 

Advanced· cultivators know the advantage of added manure. Thereby 
a soil gains acquired jertilit9. · Some poor thin _soils have little or no 
natural fertility, and on such the owner is forced to use manure to ·nourish 

his crop,. otherwise exhaustion in a year or two will occti.r; On the 
other hand the natural fertility of some soils is considerable. At Ro
thamsted, the· greateSt experimental station in England,. probably in the 
world, a ~la.Y. loam field ~sti~g on a substratum of yellow clay has been 
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devoted to the continuous growth of wheat for the last fifty-six years. 

The plan of this series of experiments. is to· compare the returns of 
produce from unmanured. plots wi~ those manured annually with (a) 
farm-yard manure, (b) with a variety of chemical manures. I ~bulate . . . . 
below certain figures which show · that ithent is a wide ;margin in 
favour of the manured plots.. This would naturally he expected. .. The 
bearing of these tests is most instructive, because it is proved that certain . . 
descriptions of 10ils, onder proper management, have a certain minimum · 
degree of permanent fertility., A record of the Rothamsted experiments 

shows the astounding fact that fifty-'six unmanured crops of wheat 

grown in as many years have not exhausted ordinary wheat land. The 
secret of this success is · due to the scrupulous care with which each · 

tillage operation has been conducted, to a 'total absence of weeds, to the 

thorough aeration and pulverization of the soil, .and to the proper distribution 

of the . seed in a favourable seed bed, in a word to perfect cultivation minus 
the use of manure. 

Although wheat has been grown unmanured at Rothamsted since 18-14, 
in the subjoined tables the figures relate to· results obtained during 41 years, 
.1:852-1892. That period is selected because there was no variatioD through
out in the treatment of the nrious experimental plots. Comparisons may 
therefore be safely made between the results from the unmanured plot and 
those nlBnured in a variety of ways. · . 

Unmanured Plot-Wheat. 

Grdo io l Straw in Weight of 
Period. bushels C'\\'1. grai11 per 

.ver acre. per acre. bushel. 

lbs. 
20 Years, 1852-1871 .... ... Ui 13 57i 
20 Years, 1872-1891 ... ... lli 81 581 

1892. ... . .. 9f 7i 59t 

Continuous wheat manured annually, per. acre, with 200 lbs. sulphate of 
potash, 100 lbs. sulphate of soda, 100 lbs-. sulphate of magnesia and 392 lbs. 
snperpbospllBU!. 

Grain· In ·Straw Weight of 
Period. bUIIhels in cwt, grai11 per 

per acre. per a<:re, bus bel. 

llis. 
20 Years, 1852-1871 ... ... ... 17 15 58j 

•· 
20 Years, 1872-1891 ... ... . .. 12t 91 59 

1892 ... ... ... 10J 81 60f 

'1'h8 Botbamoted 
experimelllill ' w l t Ia 
CGIItiD- wheat. 



Tbe lesooDs to be 
JeBrned from t h e 
manure experiments 
with eontinttoiis 
wheat at Botham

.sted. 

Continuous wheat manured annually, pet acre, with 275 lbs. ~itrate •. 
of soda. 
-{ · .. 

' Grain in 
'. . Period. bushels 

. . pel' acre •.. 

. 
20 Years,1852-1871 ... 

.· , .. .. . 26 
• 

.20 Years, 1872-18!)1. •• · ... . .. 19f 

t~aw 
in cwt. 

.per acre • 

28! 

1St 

Weight of 
grain per 

bushel. 

lbs . 
56f 

56i 

")~ 

1~)2 ~ 
I~? s.,.. 

.. 1802 . .. . .. . .. 10! llf 55! 
. . : ~ytJ 

. Continuous wheat manured annually; per acre, With 200 lbs. sulphate 
of potash, 100 lbs. sulphate of soda, 100 lbs.' sulphate of magnesia, 392 lbs. · 
superphosphate, and 27 5 lbs. nitrate of soda: 

. 
Period~ 

. . , . 
20 Years, ~852-1871. .. ... ' ... . 
20 Years, 1872-1891~:. ... . .. 

1892 ... ... ... 

Grain in 
bushels 
per acre. 

361 

34 

25!· 

Straw in 
cwt. 

per acre. 

4li 

371 

23i 

Weight of 
grain 

per bushel. 

. lbs. 
·58f 

59i 

60! 

,_,,,,~ 

~t7 ,~ 

~~~r 

Continuous wheat manured annually with farm-yard manure, 14 tons 
per acre, 

--
.. Grain in Straw in Weight of 

Period. bushels cwt. grain 
per acre. per acre. per bushel. 

I . 
lbs. 

~0 Years, 1852-1871 •• , •... . .. 351 33i 60 

20 Years, 1872-1891. •• ... . .. 33! 31f 601 

1892 •.. . ... . "!·· 33f 30! 61! 

'The lessons to be learned from the :fignres of the preceding 5 tables, 
. . 

are as various as they are important.. The results of the nnmanured plot 
show that the yield is slowly declining .. A comparison year_ by year also 
shows that th.J yield of grain and straw, particularly of the former, has been 
considerably higher ~- years 'I_Vith dry surirmers. thaq irt wet seasons, the Jatter 
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being unfaYourable ."for hea-rr: wheat Crops •.. The~ is . no d~u~~ .. that • tlie · 

annual yield of grain and straw . WM increased dunng th~ ~~er _ye~rs 0.~ 
. the experiments by . residues left ia ·the soil by former vegetatiOn ; brt lt 

.·may be ~oncluded that this souree o~ plant fooil has been exhaus~ man~ 

1ears since, and that the crops now grown owe their sustenance t<J the direCt 
preparation of plant food from the soil and s~bsoil, and. to the small quantity :... 

··<>f ~ittogen brought to the soil,in tb.e" ralnr~u.' · The gmter portion of eac}l · 

·crop eonsists' of org~nic 'matte~; obtafued chiefly from the ~~rboni~ acid Qf 
'"the atmospluire. lloreover, a trop Yieldllig 9 or 10 .bushels of grain. and . 

. 7 or 8 ewt. of sn-'aw per acre, does li?t reqUi_rn. a large 'amo~t :of potash, . 

'llhOf;phoric acid and nitri:lgen to feed on, .. ~d. th~ results at Ro~Jwl,lll!ted prove 

that a good deep ~!l.eat soiLLas.suffi~fe~t·n~t~i fertility.-to produce midd
ling crops of wheat for a very long time.- But the annual outturn must of .. · 

. necessity graduall.r. di~inish. A h~avy and expensive dressing of ~in~rals 
'alone has not increased the outturn . over that. or tlie unmanured plot 

. ·to ·any appreeiaLle extent. The ~oil of the experimental area is a· deep 

·clay · lo~ni, probably · naturally rich ·in · phosphates, potash 'and those 

()ther 'mineral elements which· wheat. requires. Consequently, the an~ual 
~P11lication of_ minerals alone has eith~r increased a· supply which is' already· 

··ample, or the nuneral_manures applied have beell washed away in the drainage. 
·'!'his ha~ occur~d becallile in the absence of an a4equate ·supply of nitrogeri, 

·no crop can appro11riate, except. to a ver,y small extent. other· elementa of plan 'I; 

food. . The results from nitrate ~f. soda alone are specially instructive .. During 
the earlier years of the experiments and upto a. comparatively recent date, · 

.-•• I ·• •• • • .. 

the effect of a liberal application annually of ni~rate of soda • resulted. ln eom-

parati\·ely good crops. The manure exercised its well-known t?timulating 

-effect on. the soil which was naturally rich in bther elements of nutrition. Dut 

·tbe Rothamsted so~ co~d ·only_ bear . this exhaustive drain on its ini~erBl 
wealth upto a certain point, and the application of nitrate of soda during the · 

latter year shows that it is now quite ineffective, because the soil is defi.cie~t 
in other elements of fertility. Nitrogen in t4e .form of nitrate bas, proved 

more effective than nitrogen in the form of ammonia salts. But the 

ammonia salts do not appear to have stimulated : the exballiltion . of · 
.the soil. to the same e~'i:ent as nitrate of soda . has done.. A gen~ • 
ral manure applied· in liberal ·quantity annually, whether made np of arti. 
tidally mixed che~cal- manures or as ·farm-yard manure,' hM maintained 
at a high . standard tl1e fert.i~ty of -the Rotbamsted wheat land. Although 
the general manure and. the farm-y-ard manure eaeh eontained ·the ·same· weight 
of phOI'llhoric acid, potash and nitrogen, the results of the farm-yard manure 

riot are the best, and if tlte respective plots are simiiarly inauured for another 

1iftJ years, tl1e superiority of the farm-yard manure plot will probably become, . . 
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year by year, more marked. Because when dung is applied continuously, the 

accumulation of organic matter in the soil increases, so that in time the 

acquired fertility will have increased to the extent that the soil will not easily 
be exhausted for some time by subsequent crops grown without the assistance 
of manure. 

The Rothamsted records which I have referred to pro¥e concl.usively 

the ad'·antage of manure, but it is unnecessary to pause for a mdl:nent to teach 
that fact. The advantage is admitted by every man who farms-nay, more

the art of manuring is inseparably linked with profitable cultivation. Absence 
of plant food not only induces a poor crop but fa¥ours a predisposition to 

disease and a likelihood of loss from crop pests. 

Season has often a great influence on. the returns per acre. However 
well a soil may be stocked with manure, the character of the season regulates 

the outturn. In India we know pretty well the effect of a deficient rainfall. 

A superabundance of rain is as often harmful, particularly in the early stages 

of the monsoon crops. Several days' rain without intermission swamps the 

soil, washes the available supply of nutriment beyond the reach of the roots of 

young plants, excludes the air from the soil, and causes a yellow sickly appear
ance, from which the plant rarely recovers. To resow the crop is often the 

wisest course. A similar unthrifty appearance is obserrable in more temperate 
climates-often in winter sown crops. During a cold backward spring, cereals 
--especially wheat grown in well manured land-are often affected in tlus 

manner, and are much benefited by the application at the time of nitrate of 

soda which supplies nitrogen in an immediately available condition. It would 
seem almost inexplicable that nitrate of soda should benefit a crop grown on 
soil already rich in nitrogen. The explanation is that nitrification caimot pro
ceed except with a certain degree of warmth. Cold preven:ts the conversion 

of organic nitrogen into nitric acid and the plant is 8tan·ed accordingly. 
The object of applying nitrate of soda under circumstances such as these is 

to carry the crop through a trying· time. 

A good guide to the nature of manure, which would be most economically 
The kinds of ma. • 

nurerequiredforptu'·. applied to a particular crop is afforded by a complete knowledge of the cheml-
ticular crops. cal composition of the mature plants of the crop in question. Pulses form an 

·exception to this rule; because as we have already said, they leave the soil 
richer in nitrogen than before they were grown and at the same time they 

remove, per acre, a greater weight of that element than any other cultivated 

crop. To manure the soils on the scit-ntific principles ad,·ocat~ abo,:e, may 
a~swer admirably well in those countries, where educated agncultm1sts can 
seek and obtain, when necessary, the expert opinion of agricultural chemists. 
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But in India. wl1ere our knowledge of the manurial requirements of the many 
agricultural crops grown is very meagre, broader -principles must be practised 
until a more intimate knowledge is acquired. ){oreover, it is very .dou~trul, 
supposing n had a perfect knowledge, whether it could be fully taken 

ad ,-antage of. I 

F.ARM-YARD MANURE. 

Farm-yard manure is essentially a product of the farm and may be 
regarded as ~ne of the most important fertilizers known. It consists of the 
solid and liquid excreta of domesticated animals mixed with a varying 
amount of litter and other refnst!. The' solid portion "consists of the 
llildigested and indigestible food, while the liquid portio11 represents the waste 
from the animal body and is food ·wllich has been assimilated and again 
ucreted owing to changes taking place in the tissles of the animal 

The value of farm-yard manure . depends ·not only upon the proportion 
in which its constituents are mixed, but also upon the age, condition and 
species of the animals producing it ; also upon the quality of the food, the 
kind and quality of the litter used, and upon the management of the manure 
heap, during and after accumulation. The manurial value of the solid 
and liquid excreta of domestic stock prin1arily depends upon the quality 
of the food consumed. If an animal is merely kept from starvation 
by poor unnutritious fodder, . the waste of the body; voided as dung 
and urine, contains little of manurial value. On the other hand 
if highly concentrated food is given the manure is rich in nitrogen, 

potash and phosphates ; but this is more or less modified by the description 
of the animals fed. We ·know that young growing cattle assimilate those 
elements of food which are necessary to form muscle, bone, llide; hom and 
the nrious tissues of the body. We know that an in-calf cow takes from 
her food sufficient to develope her footus, that milk cattle in the secretion of 
milk utilize a good deal. of the nutritious part of the food and that conse
quently tl1e excreta from such animals is poorer than that from full grown 
oxen which are not worked or from barren drr cows. 

Farm-yard Dl&D1119 

Ia Tlll'iable lu oom
paaitiou for l'llllfiDII8 

given. 

The solid food of domest.ic~ted animals consit~ts of albuminoid&, carbona- Tbe relatioo which 

t'e<IUS substances known as heat givers, an indigestible substance called crude exw. betweeo tbe 

cellulOole and mineral sub11tances. The crude fibre and heat givers merely ~ given to farm 
. IUiimala and ""' -con.;i.;t of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. The crude fibre and undi- aure produoecl bJ 

ge,;t~ heat givers existing in the solid excreta decay as · the manure them. 

feruwuts and a carbonaceous substance is formed. Tllis ~kes · up . a 
consideraLle }JOrtiou of v.·ell rotted farm-yard . manure, and · v.·hen applied 
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to a soil adds organic ·matter which, of course, is valual,le. It i;~ 

the proportion of albuminoid matter and a.-h con~tittlPllts in food wl1ieh 
gives tl1e animal excreta a. certain manurial value. Gluten existing in the 
grain. of wheat to the extent of 13 per cent. is an albuminoid almost analo
gous to legumin-the flesh forming principle-which (•xi;,ts to tl•e extent of 
17 to 28 per cent. in the seed of all1ml-:es. There is a still higher percentage 
of alLuminoids in the residue left when oil ha:~ Leen expressed from oil-seeds. 
Therefore oil-cake fed to cattle has a l1igher manurial value titan gram, Lean~, 

&c., and a still higher ,-alue than the cereals. Similar differences might Le 

shown as regards fodders. 

Farm-yard manure has no constant composition. · It mm4 Yary with 

the kind of food COI1.sumed, and we have already seen other conditions in
fluence its quality. w·hen food passes through the animal body a goud deal 
of the hydrogen and oxygen and much of the carbon are given off in 
respiration, but the excrements contain nearly all the nitrogen and 
ash constituents. lJ rine contains alkaline and complex nitrogenous com

. pounds, the most simple of which are urea, uric and hippuric acids. 
These substances are easily fermentable, thereby bec~ming oxidized 

and forming nitrates and ammonia salts which are soluble in wat~>r, 

and are as manure the most valuable combinations of nitrogen ; but the 
mere fact that urine changes so reaiily points to the necessity of pre
wnting waste from this ca~lSe. The best plan in India of storing farm
yard manure during. its accumulation is to ha\'"e an underground pit with 
a masonry floor and sides. If this is situate near the stables and byres, 
the urine may be led into it by an open channel which should Le flushed 
with water at least once every day. If this is not practicable, an open gutter 
behind the stalls will drain the urine into open cesspools from which it 
should be emptied twice a day and poured owr the dung already collected 
in the manure pit. When the floors of byres are mud floors the urine ~oaks 
in and ferments. The pungent smell noticeable in badly-kept stables is due 
to the "Volatilization of free carbonate of am~onia from decomposing urine. 
Thereby in India there is an enormous loss. The urine is the most valuable 
part of the excrements, and I cannot too strongly urge the importance of 
preserring it in such a ~anner that during its fermentation, free ammonia 
is not lost and that the urine itself is not allowed to escape in drainage or 
any othef'way; Where fodder is scant and so valuable as it ~s in India, 
it would be folly to recommend the use of any description of straw as litter. 
But the fermentation of the manure can Le far better regulated, if litter of some 
sort is used, such as leaves of trees, coarse grass, all waste fodder and e\·erythiug 

of a wgetable or organic charaetcr that can be collected, then used as litter 
and afterwards carefully mixed with the solid and liquid excreta in the 
manure pit: The whole mass can be kept sufficiently moist to ensure proper 
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fermentation by the addition of water as it ia required. If it is too wet. 
fermentation is retarded, if too dry a species of dry rot is induced which 
e&Uses wa•!te: The aim t~bould be to get the manure to decay gradually 
into a friable moist condition. The whole. will then have become oxidiz~ 
The nitrogen and other valuable manurial elements , which originally extsted 
in a.n organic form. will hat'e become more or less soluble and therefore more 
or lest! ava.ilable as plant food. These changes can be accelerated by turning 
the · manure . in the llit so soon as a considerable quantity has i.ccumuiated. 

In tllis way the oxygen of the air gets freer access, a greater degree-· of heat 
is generated, an~ if the whole is kept sufficiently ~10ist, decay 'is hastened in 
the manner which is most desired. The tempera.ture should · never . exceed 
1500 Fah. i 

There is little doubt that the nitrogenous compounds of urine, in the . The o\l.emleal 

process of fermentation in the manure pit, "evolve free carbonate of ammonia, cbanges which -or 
' Ia fann·J&l'll - .... 

Lut as the manure decays, ulmic, uric and other organic adds are formed, dUI'Ing lltoral!e. 

also gypsum, which fix free ammonia. In well rotted farm-yard manure 
th~ nitrogen exists chiefly as ammonia salta and only in traces .as nitric . acid 

or nitrate. It wu at one time believed that so much ox):gen was utilized in 
oxidizing the carbonaceous substances that there WIJ.8 verrlittle available 
to convert ammonia into nitric add ; but recent research hOB proved that if 
there is much organio matter present in a soil or. in a manure, nitrates if they 
exist may be reduced to ammonia salta or even to organic compounds of nitro-
gen, the changes being brought about through the influence or action of bac-
teria. This reduction of nitrates may po~sibly account for the slow action of 
farm-yard manure when applied in. heavy dressings in India to irrigated crops. 
In field experiments hea''J dressings of farm-yard manure rich in nitrogen 
have given in India and elsewhere disappointing results as compared with 
m'lre_ active manures, and tlte probable explanation is that the nitrogenous 
t>alts were reduced and therefore made useless for the time IJeing as plant food. 
During fermentation farm-yard manure . loses much in weight. The loss 
is chiefly due 'to the· oxidation of the organic matter. Carbon dioxide is 
formed and escapes to the atmosphere. Pungent. odours evolved from a 

ntanure pit indicate loss of valuable eMmenta. The 101!11 due to the volati-

li?.ation of. ammonia is U8Jlally, however, trivial. If, however, the manure is 

washed by rain-water and tlte drainage water is allowed to escape, then much 
that is valuable is carried away in solution. well rotted dung r .. more 
liable to loss from this cause than fresh. because it contains a higher per-
centage of soluble salts, and this is a good reason, why farm-yard manure 
when sufficiently rotted should be applied to the land at once. There, if the 

soil has sufficient clay to give it a certain degree of consistence, notlling will 
be lO!!t unll"SS tlte field is washed by an excessive. rainfall. A growing crop at 
any sea..;on is the be..-t)aft>guard against loss by drainage. 

7 
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Farm-yard manure has I& mechanical as well as a chemical efft-ct upon 

~he soiL It wa!'D1ll a soil It helps to make land of a retenti>e chpracter 
m.ore open, and sandy soils· more dense. It keeps a soil moist 11nd renders by 

. the e~olution of carbon dioxide dormant soil. constituents more solttllle. 

The manure from The comparative value of the excreta of domestic animals is as follows :-
dhil!erent a.nimala (1) sheep, (2) horse, (3) pig, (4) ox. It is important that the dung from 
& ould be mtXed dur- • . 
ing storage. the!le animals should be mixed~ Horse manure- if stored by it.~elf has a 

AppliORtioll. 

· tendency to heat in an excessive degree and should therefore be mixed with 

the cooler manure from cattle. 

Fifteen loads per acre may be considered an ordinary dressing of farm

yard manure ; 30 to 40 loads per acre a heavy one. It is in>f!ortant that 

dung be evenl1 spread ap.d incorporated at once with the soil. 

Cattle dung as preserved in lnd.i~ contains much le~ moisture than the 

f11rm-yard manure of Europe and weight for weight the former is much 

more valuabl_e. 

Dr. Voelcker gives the. following comparative analyses :-

'Moisture 

• Organic matter 

t Mineral matter ( ash ) 

• Containing Nitrogen ... ·-
Equal to Ammoni&_ 

l Containing Sand 

Oxide of Iron and Alumina • 
Lime ... 
Magnesia ... 

·Potash 

Soda ... ... 
Pho~phoric A~:id_ 

Dung 0.f I Farm-yard 
lean lnd!an Manure, 
cadtt~e.dalr- EogliHb. n". . 

l!l·f'·9 6G·1i 

f·!l·26 2~·:?-l 

21·15 ~-;,!) 

1-lH •6;i 

Hi2 ·';"!) 

1-H;; l·iG 

3·l1G ·-l:! 

1·0-l- 1·35 

·H ·];, 

1-16 ·6j 

·34 ·08 

·-!j ·:n 
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Tbe lost! of manurial elements occasioned by the burning of cowdung is 

prett.rclearly indicated by comparing the foregoing With the subjoined. analy· 
sis aL<>o by Dr. Voelcker :- - ' . . • 

,. 100 part& 
of air-dried 
dung of lean 

Aahof 
Indian cattle 

Indian 
c:ontaini~g 

cattle dung. 
appron-
mately20 
parte .A8h 

Composition 
88 under. 

Moisture 2·04} ·89 ,. 
• Organic matter ••• . .. 2·40 

Oxide of Iron and Alumina ... 9·26 1·8& 
Phosi>horic Acid ... 1·S7 . ·28' 
Lime ••• 1·76 ·85 

t Alkalies and Magnesia ... 2·97 ·59 
Silicious matter ... 80·20 16·04. 

100·00 20·00 
• Containing Nitrogen ·17 ·034: 
t. Containing Pot.ash 2·05 ·68 

Samples of well decayed farm~yard manure and of cattle dung from 
the Poona Farm were analys~ by Dr. Leather with the following results,_ 

Farm-bard Cattle dung Cattle dung 
manure eing from eattle from cattle 

the dung Farm-yard fed in ordi- fed io or-
of highly fed nary way,col dioary way 
milk eattle manure pre- lecteJ fresh presened in aerved ia a preserved io pit similarly in pasture a pit with-
a pit with ground and out litter or 

litter & urine to sample stored in a urine and 
and kept I. heap, and kept moist 
moist by 

•• 
sun-dried. by rain-

added water water. 

1 ' 2 s 4 . . 
Per cent. Per eent. Per•nt. Percent. 

Moisture ... 36·19 28·69 10·73 . 43·96 
t Or!!auic matter ... . 25·1)3 21'56 -ill-10 25·77 
• A~h ... ... . .. 38·28 49·75 46·17 30·27 . 
t Coutaining Nitrogen ... ·853 ·714 1·008 ·887 
t r, o~ ... . .. ·149 :825 ·290 ·SG5 
• Silicious nmttt-r ... 29·87 U·51 33·76 23·05 
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The above samples excepting No.3 contained much more moistllte than 

an average sample of cattle dung when ready for use as manure in India. 
All the samples were thoroughly decayed. The scientifically stored farm-yarJ 

manure does not show any superiority ove; the cattle dung in nitrogen or 

phosphoric acid, but it mu~t be remembered that the admixture of consider
ahle quantities of litter and of urine with the dung fills the manure pit 
quickly and a much larger quantity of farm-yard manure would be Jlroduccd 

from a given number of cattle in a year than of cowdung manure.l 

ba!JBiaofurina. Composition of the urine of Indian lean cattle and grain-fed cart bulloeks 

~y- ef fresh 
olnng, fn.rm..JBnl -
1111re 1111d urine. 

(Dr. Voelcker) :-,. 

Water and Volatile matters ••• 
•Non-volatile Organic matters 
tMineral matter (ash) •.•• 

•Total Nitrogen 
Equal t() Ammonia 
tContaining 

Silica 
Lime 
:Magnesia .. . 
Potash .. . 
Soda· 
Phosphoric acid ... 

I Lean cattle. l Cart bullocks. 

:··-J.W1·77 I 90·62 
... 5·29 'i-64 
... 

1 
2·94 ___ 1·_u_ 

100·00 100·00 

·956 l-168 
1-161 1·418 

·00! ·010 
·161 ·080 
·249 ·570 

1·528 ·643 
·050 ·020 
·022 ·022 

· Mr. S. H. Collins gives the following analyses in 1ius hand-book of 

"Agricultural Chemistry." Each analysis is the mean of several samples :-

Fresh cattle 
Farm-yard 

Fresh C~<ttle manure 
dung, dung, well- decayed anJ Cattle 

cultivator's fed cattle. ready for urine. 

. cattle. use • 

Wate~ ... ... ... 75 73·5 23 95 
Organic matter ... ... 14·5 11 23 3·5 
Nitrogen ... ... ·27 ·35 ·9 ·56 
Phosphoric acid .. ... ·18 ·H ·17 ·02 
Potash ... ... ... ·30 ·18 ...... 1-13 

Liruc ... ... ... ·28 ·25 ...... ·12 
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POUDRETTE. 

A practical ancl profitable method of utilizing human excrement as · Sewace puil

manure ill specially important in India.· In the light of up to. date sanitary tioa. 

knowledge there ill no doubt tL.at with .• properly orga~ wate;~l~ 
ll.f~tem and regular house to house connections the sewage drainAge of any. 

'city can be so purified that it can!be:used as a sou.rce of irrigation· and of 

n1anure for crops without producing unsanitary effects. T~ · purification ·is. 
l'ffected by several processes, the most effective of which is a septic tank and 
filter beds llystem. Other effective processes are known as "Dibden'• filters" 

aud the "Macerating Tank Systt'W." We have had each system in experi-: 
Ll11ntal operation in c~nnection with~ :sugar-cane experiments at Manjri . 

(Poo~) and the results are fully ~ported. in my annu~f report f~r 1899; 
1900. It is u~ecessary to enter. here into full detail. The purificat~on is. 

brought about through the influence of bacteria and in the space of U. 
houl"ll, the whole of the solid matter~of the sewage disappears. . .. ' 

The organic matter is conve~ into soluble inorganic• salts. The test•. Tba ebemieal 

or romplete purification is the conversion! of all. the organic nitrogen. inta ~ whiah _.. 
• tlllriDg purilcaU... 

nitric acid. . In the Poona experiments the purification was not quite com.o 
l'l~·t.e, the nitrogen being converted mostly into nitrita. The effluent from· 
tlu; purified sewage was clear and the smell so faint that it was hardly notie&-· 
able. This effluent has been proved a most valuable and quick acting manure" 
fnr sugar-cane and other crops, and at present I believe that it can be used; 
as continuously as canal water- for irrigation without causing unsanitary 
conditions of any kind. It is proposed to apply the .system to the whole of 
Poona ;_and the Poona sewage scheme 118 engineered by Mr. ;r. C. Pottinger, 

Sanitary Engineer, Government of Bombay, is described in two addresses to 
the :Municipality which he has recently published. • . · 

Pure sewage cannot long be used. for irrigating a~d manuring one parti
cular area because the lancl to which it is applied requires intervals of .rest. 
U Ut<t,>d continuously ·the pores of tl1e soil get choked with slimy organic 
ruatt.er which obstructs aeration and in consequence an unhealthy condition of 
vt'getatiou is produced, 

PuN -ge .. ._. 

a• the-laM 
a.e.-tia®u817 aootl. 

In rural diijtricts in England the'earth closet system is practised. The Tbe.'"'.n.ll . .....,.. 

"a111e eystem is common in Ceylon. This consists in covering the sollif and. Qste& 'l'lle......,.. 

liquid ncreta with earth. The urine is absorbed, the solid excreta deodorized. !::. .,._ fill """ 
Earth, particularly good loam, has this power. The effect is due to humus 
and rlay. In Poona and n1any towns in India, the deodorizing power and 
absorptive etrect ol earth or carbonized material is taken adnntage of in 
the preparation ol poudrette. . The night-eoil is collected and also the town 

t:Wf'('l'ings and leavN, &e., and t'arted to a depi)t outaide the ~unicipal 
liUt\\4. The . swet'pings . are burnt. or rather charred •.. The ashet1 
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still containing a good deal of carbon are mixed with the night-soil. 
The ashes, if used in the right proportion, exercise a disinfecting power 
in tleodorizing the whole mass. The resulting manure is a source of 
handsome revenue. · A decided caste prejudice ex.i.-ted for years against 
its uae, until its effect upon sugar-cane and garden crops was made per-
fectly clear to the cultivators. · 

. The following is the n1etbod of manufactw·o of poudrette at J>oona. 
A series of beds 18 feet long, 15 feet wide and 1 foot deep are floored 

with muratm. A layer of ashes about 1 inch deep, is laid on this floor, 
and night-soil poured thereon to a depth of about 5 inches. The mass 
is immediately covered with another thin layer of ashes one inch deep, 
and thereafter allowed to stand 24 hours during the fair weather, 
and for three days during the rains. W oodcn rakes are then used 
to mix the night-soil with the ashes. Another layer of ashes is now 
added, and the whole allowed to remain from three to eight days accord
ing to the state of the weather. It is then removed from the beds and dried 
on dry open ground. In the hot weather it is dry in five days and ready for 
sale and use. In the rains the whole process is conducted under cover 
and takes a longer time. When moist poudrette is heaped up sometimes, 
as with farm-yard manure, an excessive d_rgree of heat k,is generated which 
causes loss of nitrogen. In the cimtonments of Poona another method is 
adopted which is decidedly more sanitary. Pits of convenient length and 
~dth are dug, sometimes five feet deep. Into these pits the night-soil 
and dry pulverized earth are put in alternate layers and equal proportions. 
A capital manure results, but it is not ready for use for several inonths. It 
is not ~of course so concentrated a manure as poudrette inadc in tlie ordinary 

Poona way. 

PuudretiA!• valuable 

,.. <ienaiD crops. 
Poud~tte is recognize~ as an active and powerful manure for all irrigated 

crops in which a rapid and luxurient growth is desirable. It is very suitable 
for sugar-cane, lucerne, vegetables and all fodder crops. It is too forcing for 
grain crops and fruit trees. The plant is stimulated into ac.tive growth at the 
e:x'pense of fruit or grain. Poudrette is seldom applied except where irriga
tion is practised. It is worth in Poona as much as Rs. 3 per cart-load, but 
in seasons of scant rainfall, when a supply of irrigation water cannot be gua-

.Applicatioa p e r 

Composition of 

peudrette. 

ranteed, it falls in value to less than Re. 1 per load. Poudrette is applied at 
the rate of 15 loads. per acre, upto as much as 80 loads per acre for sugar-

cane. 

Dr. Leather's analyses show that Poon~ poudrette contains about 1 pt'r · 
cent. of nitrogen and generally a slightly higher percentage of phosphoric a~id. 
The percentages of these ingredients vary with the percentage of mOist
ure. If poudrette was generally manufactured throughout India at all popul
ous centres, 1t would probably be the cheapest and best manure }lrocurable. 
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SHEEP AND GOAT FOLDIYG. 

I , Wa.nderillg lloeb 
This is a capital method of applying directly to the land the solid ;... used 111 the fa.ir 

and liquid excreta of goats and sheep. It is practised at all seasons ex · -.....n ro.. ma~~uring " 

1a d • hi arable la.nd& -cept during the monsoon. h is commoli to manure the n In t s 
manner in Gujarit for, tobacco as well as other crops. -~ere are :b.?t 
many sheep owned locany; but at certain seasons professional shepherds 

bring large flocks from Kathiaw&r. These are inowed. to graze at random 
()Ver the fields during the day; but the shepherds camp npon a particular 
field at night, and the owner of the field pays for the advantage which he 
gets. This payment is made in kind. 80 lbs .. of Mjri being allowed 
for the folding of 500 sheep per night. The shepherds also get small 
<luantities of tobacco, along with othef perquisites.' It_ is a 'common prac-
tice for the owner of the fieid to disturb the flack several timeS, during 
the night. This·he does because lie knows that each time. the flock is 
disturbed, almost every individual animal will urinate. The Gujara.t" culti-
vator is a shrewd individual and. fully appreciates ' the manurial value. of 
urine. In the hot weather large flocks are \ilso io be f~uncl i~ sevemt of 
the Deccan district~~. No crop grows at this season on.' ordinary .dry crop 
land and the sheep clear the lie'lds of anything they' can find to eat. 

,At night the shepherds surround. the ftock and the land gets th& benefit 
of the sheep droppings. This is a primitive method of sheep folding. 

If f~lding is done systematically, WOoden hurdle& are an advantage Systematic ~ding. 
'though not a necessity. Hurdle& ought to be fitted with stays or supports, 
so arranged that the hurdles can be se~ up to form a fence without. being 
either drive11 in the ground or supported by stakes. Th~ is necessary b&-
cause the ground gets baked so _hard. at certain seasons that to drive 
stakes is impossible. The sheep should get a fresh fold every night so that. 
hurdles that .ca~ be easily _moved and expeditiously set up are nece8sary. 

. . 
A dock of 200 will sufficiently . manure an ~re of ground. in · 8 . to Tbe enent of fG1<1-, 

l 0 days. Sheep and g~ts void their solid excreta in such a form that ·illg _.ey and the 
• • • • • ; pe.rticul&r value o( 
1t 111 e\·enly di~;tnbuted over the surface 1n ·the process of folding. llore. the oy>'teiD. • 

<lYer, the organic portion of sbeep and goat dung, owing to the complete · · ·, 
mastication of food, ill in such a finely divided state, that the manure when 
Mixed with the soil eoon decays. It is richer fu the elements of fertility, 
than the manure of any other kind of domestic stock. "This. however 
will only hold good if the_ food ration is liberal. Us11a.lly the sheep in 
India_ manure the arable land at the expense of the common grazing. 
Th<>y are grazed during the day on waste land. or wherever they can get 
liUfficieut food, and at _,night folJ.ed. The shepherd must remain with his 
flock to pre\'ent attacks from wolves. &c.; and some arrangement fo! his 
~omfort ~;hould be made. 
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On the Bhadgaon Government Farm it 11·ns found quite prac-ti

cable to fold a large flock· of goats and ~herp regularly o\·er the nrahJ,. 

land without hurdles. The older animals by keeping a few of dtPir young 

ones in a moveable shepherd's house on wheels, lay qnil'tly during th~> 
night, the shl'pherd with his dogs being close by to frighten woh-es away 
which are rather common and destructive. The 8hepherd's hou8e i2 
easily moved by a pair of bullocks every third day. A .little fodder 

should be given at night to the flnl'k. 

All descriptions of soils, when tl1e lwathl'r is dry, are impro\·l'd by 

folding, but more especially light lauds. The fielJ fulJed should be clean. 
If the land is foul from deep rooted gra:;;ses, or any other weell, the soil 

gets consolidated. The manure encourages deep rooted weeds to send nut 

new shoots, so that the pest gets thoroughly esmhlished. The plough 
should be worked close up to land folded, so that there is no waste of 
manure by unnecessary exposure. If ploughed in at once this is amided. 

The flock should therefore be. folded, along the length of the field and 

when a strip has been manured it. can be ploughed at once. 

In the rains or when the laud is wet, it woulJ. do more l1ann than 
good to fold sheep. A yard or enclosure is necessary for the flock at this 
season. The manure need not be lost. Littering the yarJ. is out of the 
question.· But a load or two of suil or ashes spread over the floor of th~ 

·yard, two or three times a week and a.'l often. scraped together and carteJ. 

to the general manure pit, will prevent loss. 

Sheep and goat The owners of sheep and goats generally collect the manure dropped 
maaure readily sale- 1 f ll d • • ] "1 ffi • f 1 a:.to. , over nig 1t care u y, an preserve 1t m a 1eap untt sn Cient or sa e accnmll-

lates. The manure is readily saleable to ordinary cultivators and particu
larly to those who grow market garden crops under well irrigation. Nur
serymen and private owners of gardens also bny sheep or goat manure

freely for plants in pots, more particularly for roses. The price paid is 

usually about Rs. 3 per cart-load. Us~ally it contains a good deal of .sand 

or earthy material. 

A sample of pure, dry sheep dung analysed by Dr. Leather contained 
1·6 per cent. of nitrogen (6·5 per cent. moisture) and the following is an 
analysis of fresh sheep dung by the Agricultural Chemist, Government or 

India:-

Water 
•Organic matter 

Ash 

•Nitrogen 

Ps o~ ... 

51-75 ' 
15·86' 

26·39 

·848 
·05!J 
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GREEN llAN'GRING. 
~ . 

The term is applied to a practice of growing a crop For the express pur- Tbe soils suitabl~ 
&Dd the 'falue of till' 

1•~-<e of ploughing it into the soil on 11·hich it grows, and before it has reached oyst.e~a seneraiJy. a ... 
maturity. Thill systf>m of manuring is cheap, effecti,·e and within the means --''-' 

of any cultivator in India. A quick growing crop and one that covers or 
shades the ground is considered best. The direct effect of g~n n1anuring is . 
to enrich the surface soil particularly if the roots of the crop grown hne a 

. t>onsiderable range and are able to collect in the subsoil sufficient plant food , 
to ensure a vigorou11 growth. From the atmosphere is got much of the 

organic mattf>r which green manure adds to a soU. The lighter dt>scriptions 

of soils are much improved_; but green manuring is also servict>abijl on hea''Y 

cia~. A mass of vegetable matter decaying in the soil mak_ea heavy land 
more friahlt>~ and cause~ chemical changes whereby 11oluble mint>ral matter is · 

.liberated from compounds previously dormant.- Decaying organic matter 

!farms a soil. The humus formed conserves moisture as well as the soluble 

manurial' subf!tances ll~d draws direct from the atmosphere free . ammonia. ; 

In India, one of the many advantages of gr~n manuring is tl1at surface 
weeds are ~nppressed, if a crop that compleMy covers the ground is grown. 

A green manure crop is a preparation-for another cr~p, the latter being the ~ """"'118 IIUit

principol one. It is imperative that the gret>u manure should be ploughed able. 

into the ground at least a month before the principal crop is due to be sown. 
This gives tile prO}lCr time for decay. In practice a longer period must 
elapse under certain conditiollS. · As a· preparation for a cold weather .(rabt) 
crop it may be sown in the monsoon and ploughed in 2 or 3 months after. 
As a preparation for a rain (kltarlf) crop it is best t-o sow about the time the 

col.d weather crops are usually sown, while tht>re is yet sufficient moisture for 

germination. The crop shoulJ be ploughed in during December or January. 
By the decay of the green manure during the succeeding hot w~ather, the 
land is got into a tine open mellow condition for sowitig when the June 

rains collie. Green manuring is not lnnch 11ra.ctised. during tl1e rabi season, 
because the rainfall is precarious, and sufficient moisture to secure a vigoromt 

growth is important. UnlC!lj tl1e crop shades tl1e ground -and smothers 
Furface weeds a good deal of tl1e bent>tit is lost. . 

There are several crops that may be grown as green manure. · The two . Tbe JIIOilt .wtatol• 

UIObt common are horse gram (Dolichos bitl.orus) and Bombay hemp r--urecrope. 

(Crot..laria juncea). Both belong to the natural order leguminosa-. Plants' 

ol this family fix free nitrogen in .• manner alread.y fully described, and the 
two rrops flamed, by the decay of tht>ir roots, srellllJ and leaves,: leave the 
I'Urfare soil much richt>r in organic · matt('r, in nitrogen, and to a 
)es;o t'Xtent in the other elemt>uta of nutrition thaD Lefore their growth. 

In the garden lands of Gujar&t it is commo11 to grow gu~ur . . . 
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(CyamO}Jsis psoraloides) amongst ginger, turmeric, and other irrigated garden 
crops. 'Vhen the gunir is about 4 feet high many of the I•lant.s are 
up-rooted, broken up by hand and laid on the ·soil surface as green manure 
amongst the. ginger, turmeric, &c., plants. The gut·ar plants which are left 
.!tanding about 2 to 3 feet apart are also stripped of their side leaves. These 
leaves also are laid as green manure on the soil and with irrigation very 

rapidly decay. Horse gram commonly called l:ulthi is, perhaps, the best crop 
to grow for green manure in the rabi season, because it thrives well with very 
little moisture. It is as green manure a common preparation for sugar-cane 
in the Deccan; and for this purpose is usually sown in August, September, 
and ploughed in November. If the land is moderately light it is sown in 

June or early in July, and ploughed into the soil when in flower in Sep
tember, but on heavier soil it cannot stand much ra~ and is therefore sown 
later in the season. Kultlu' is a light or moderately light land crop, 
more suitable as a green manure crop than any of the other pulses of 
trailing habit of growth, because it grows well on S~;Jch land, and because 

its stems and leav~s are very soft and cellular, and therefore quickly 
decay when plougl1ed into the soil. ,On heavy soil udid (Phaseohts 
ra.Iiatus) thrives better than lculthi and is therefcre a better green manure 
crop on such land. Indigo is often grown as a green manure crop. It also 
belongs to the leguminosre. 

In :Madras and in parts of the Konkan the green leaves and yow1g 

branch wood of certain trees and shrubs are collected and strewn on the 

surface of the rice fields after the seed is sown and answer the purpose 

of green nfanure. 

TL• method ef The most common green manure in the Deccan is san (Bombay hemp). 

~- Jll3lluring. Sown in June-July, it is allowed to grow for two months. By that 

time it has acquired a height of 3 to 4 feet. A roller consisting of 

a log of wood or a plank should pre.cede the plough to level the tall mass 

of vegetation. In this way the crop is partially buried, and can be com

pletely so, if ~r couple of women follow the plough to lay the plants so that 

the next furrow will cover them. The reason why green manure is ploughed 

in, while yet in a young and succulent condition, is that the cellulose which 

fom1s the main bulk of the crop is at tlus stage in a condition to readily 

·decay, wlllle at a later stage it would be converted into woody fibre which 

is less distructible. The crude cellulose ·of Bombay hemp is the fibre 

which is used for rope making. A mature crop is valuable for its fibre. 

A crop of Bombay hemp when ready to be ploughed. in as green 

manure_ would in it$ green succulent state certainly weigh 10 or 12 tons 
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per acre, and. a very good. thick.~rop a good deal tnore. 'rhe value o! lhef:rop . 
as manure may fairly be gauged by the following analysis tDr, i.eather) =~ 

~ ' . . 

Moisture ••• 

• Organic matter ••• 

Alkali~, Phosphates, &c. 
InsoL Sil. matter 

• Containing Nitrogen 

... 
... ... 

65·85 . 

... 30·35 
2·S9 ... 1·41 
~ 
100·00 .-

... ·a2G 

Dr. Leather found the following percentages of . nitrogen in various 

green manures grown at the Cawnpore Farm:-. 

Mug (Phaseolus :Mungo) . · ... ·396 
Udid (P. Radiatus) ·401 

no. Do. • ·4~2 
Kultlti (Dolichos unifl~rus) ·391 
Indigo (Indigofera tinctora) ·U5 

Do. Do. Do. ·873 

. FISH )IANURE •. 

Coarse fish caught in quantity 011 the ThAna coast and elsewhere \n the 
Bombay Pre8idency are tllin-dried and transported inland as ·manure ~ 
coarse sacks. In sugar-c.ane culture this manure is much l"alued. In the 
g~rden culture of Bas8ein where betel-vines, ginger, turmeric and plantains 
are the principal crop5, fish in a rottea and decomposing state is applied to 

tho land. In the cultivation of ndgli (Eleusine eoraca.na.) in coast districts, 
the holes made for transplanted seedling4 are half filled with tnanure of 
some sort before. the seedlings are inserted. A piece of dried fish in each 

hole is the common manure used. · . 

The dried fi.sh obtained from the Thana coast are slightly salted pro

bably with sea water. They are dried on the beach and on this account are 
generally found mixed with a eonsidt'rable proportion of fine sand •. If fish 
Dl&nure is dried without salt it decomposes very read.ily, and a most offensive 

-odour is evolved, Decomposition occurs mod rapidly when the &ir ia moist. 

'There should be no delay in applying fish manure io the soil and it should 
be ploughed in at once otht'rwise jackals; do~ pigs, crows, &c., are _ attracted 
t<> the field. • . 

F'ISll manure is worth in Poona about Rs. (0 per ton, and at this price is 
undoubtedly cheap. It ·ia rich in nitrogen, phosphoric acid, lime and 

pot&t<h, all preseut in readily available form. · Th~£ore it is an ac~ve manure 

' . Fiah lllN1UI'O """d 
Jl1lll!tl1' for partioular 

eropo.: 

'Value uul eOIDJO" • 

li- : All pUcatloD 

pera«e. 
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- and .for sugar-cane is very effective either used alone at the rate ot 
2 to 4 tons per ac~ or as a top dressing applied after the crop has made 
some progress. One ton of fish manure is given as a top dressing for sugar- · 
cane in addition to !Jther manure applied before plantation. And a like 
quantity would be sufficient dre8sing Jor ginger, turmeric or other .ordinary 
garden crops • 

..!:e":~:'~~sll ~ . ·, In Eu~o~e fish. ~ndergo some treatment before being sold as manun;. 
. . Usually the waste frolll fish curing factories only is utilized. The tlesh, 

' bones and offal are desicated and ground · to powder and mixed witl1 kainit. 
(a ·mine~ manure got in Germany and chiefly valuable for the potash it 
contains).· This constitutea fish-potash-guano. · Its composition varies but 
the kainit not only acts as. a preservative but also adds potash and magna
sill> to a ~nure which is already rich in nitrogen, pl10sphoric acid and lime. 

· Dried fish of th~ :Malabar Coast gave the f~owing analyses :-

Dr. Leather. Collins' " Agricultural Cl1emistry''. 
: 

:Moisture ••• 1)·72 Moisture ... 10 

Organic matter 50 

Nitrogen .... 6·~ 

Phosphoric Acid 6 

• Organic matter · ··• • 58·27 
t 3 (Ca 0) Ps Os (Tricalcic 

rhosphate). ... - ••• 16·88 

Potash ·t 
Lime 10 

Carbonate of Lime and AI-
. kalies ••• .. ... 11·01 

Sand ..... ... 8·12 

Total ••• 100·00 

Containing Nitrogen ••• 8·04 

Containing P 1 Ou · · 7·73 

GUANO AND ALLIED MANURES. 

The exc~ement of fowls and pigeons is a highly concentrated manure. A -
good English farmer takes the trouble to strew the floors of the fowl house and _ 
pige'on _loft with fine earth, sand or ashes. This material with the droppings_ 
is removed at least twice a week and kept. under cover until required for 
use. · Gua~o is ~ manure similar to pigeon dung. It is the accumulated. 
excreta of nu~erous sea-fowls a~d is fonnd on rocky islets in parts of the world 
where rain seldom falls. The droppings of myriads or birds, with the remains 
of the fish which they caught and ate, and their own dead bodies have. 

. during untold ages, accumulated into enormous deposits. The manure has 
retained its' original manurial value, because there has been no rain and n~ 

' w~te fro~ drainage ~as occurred. 
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The characteristic appearance of good guano ill sometimes skilfull1. .&.dulttn.tioai. 

imitated. The most common adulterations are sand, gypsum, brick dust. 

ground coprolites and common salt. . j ·• 
Guanos are sometimes treated with sulphuric acid. This renders . the. G1IBIIOII are -

times -ted with 
ammonia which exista usually as crystals · of carbonate of -ammonia non- sulphuric ...ud. 

volatile, because sulphate of ammonia is formed. · The tricalcic phosphate is 
~verted into the monocalcic soluble phosphate, while the organic mat~r 
is rendered more decomposable. Nitrogenous guano is • not now so rich as it . 
used to be ; the best deposita have been exhausted.·· It rarely now contains 

more than 12 per cent. nitrogen. 

It is one of the best manures for wheat. An application of 2 to 3 cwts. 
per acre is enough. It acts rapidl1. Its immedia~effect is easily observ· 
able, Nearly all its action is expended upon the crop to which it is applied. 
It is a good nl&nure for any crop that it is desirable to force into vigorous . 

growth, particularly potatoes. · 

Guano of a sort is not unknown in India. Guano in considerable 
~uantity but of unknown composition is known to exist in certain caves in 

the Kumool district and elsewhere. The guano of the swallow caves of the 

Nicobar Islands can be obtained by the ship-load, and is used to some extent 

.hy tea planters in Assam. 

• 
SE.\-WEED. 

A manure which is somewh.at similar in its effect to green manure is 

'!lea-weed. There i11 no sea-weed 011 tha Bombay coast. But 011 mauy coasts it 
j11 collected in immense quantities, particularly after high tides and storms, 

and is:applied to laud at the rate of 20 to 30 cart-loads per acre. It is recog

nized u a good n;anure for P?tatoes. Tlus we can readily understand, because 
it is rich in potash. The ash of some species of fucus (sea-weed). contains 

~ much as 20 pe~ cent. of potash. The ash of sea-.weed is called kelp, and 
.at one time the practice of buming sea-weed was a regular industry oonnect
..il with soap making. Sea-weed readily decays in a soil because ita tissues 
.a1-e almo~t entirely cellular. . The organic matter and nitrogen which it fur
ui~ltes are eacla valuable ; so also are the a11preciaLle quautities of phosphates, 
limt>, magnesia and common salt. It is ofteu. composted with farm-yard 

manure and euth. It i11 a good manure for light laud aud has about the same 
manurial value as farm-yard dung. • . · 

A)'art from its manurial value, sea-weed has· a powerful influence in 
freeing land of grub and the larr~e of destructive crop pests. It is probably 
the s.lt v.hit'h it contains to which this · effect is due. The same in

. grt.dieut makes sea-weed a suit.JLle manure for such crops, as are nattiran1 
l!e&bide l'lll~tll, such as, asparagu1 aud beet. · . · · 
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COMPOSTS. 

Composts ~ of variable composition~ 'and may be regarded as th& 

Savings bank of the farm. The careful culti~ator in times. of leisure' dep~its 
the~ all waste rubbish. In the course or a year this will accumulate . ~ 
considerable dimensions. · . The heap should in~lude weeds,· sweepings, pond

mud, the clearings of water :channels, road scrapinis and the 'caresses ~f 
animals 'dying on the farm. The last should be cut up into pieces. Th& 

whole should be tni~ed with soil and caustic li~e. ' The lime should form at 

least· on&-Sixtb part of the bulk of the whole heap, and it should be laid in 

alternate layers with the material coinposted. If the heap is kept 11ufficiently 

moist and 'tw,Ied once, ~ short period before being used as manure, heat--will 

~genera~ decay will OCCl!r, and a ·~riable homogeneous m8118 will fol'Ql: 

which may be aocounte4 ~ valuable manure.. It should be applied at the rat& 

.·of 20 to 40 cart-loads per acre, according to its actual manurial value. . What 

is known as pit manure in India, consisting a& it does of sweepings and house-

. hold waste, ashes. &c., is a variety of compost: If such is kept moist by th& 

urine of anim~, it proves a valuable fertilizer. No lime is used. 
' • ' I 

BONES. 

'~rot generaUJ ~ There is a very large supply of bones available in India for use as. 
in India for -.ns 

manure or for export. They have not been used to any extent as manure by 

Indian. royata and are not likely to be until by some clteap method they can be 

dissolv'ed. and ~ade more quick acting than in their natural condition. · Experi

ments on Government farms and elsewhere indicate generally, that for ordinary 

. dry crops, also for irrigated crops, especially the former, boqe maniire, though 

in the form of a :fine powder, is extnmu!ly slow i~ its action. The action is. so
slow that it does not pay to use bones even though procurable at a cheap rate of,. 

say~ Rs. 20 a toll. In out--districts which are remote from railway communication 

bones can no doubt be obtained in quantity at even a cheaper r~te, but owing to
the keen demand for export the price is high along all lines of railway near 
important seaports. · · In Bombay bone meal is worth Rs. 50. sometimes as 

·much as R~. 60 per ton, and ·at thi11 priceit will certainly not pay the Indian · 

1-apat to use it. · He would be ve17. foolish to do ~o because, he can buy oil-cakes. 
· and other manures which are much more effectivt> at a much cheaper rate. It 

was believed at one time that the cast, prejudice which exists against the use of 

bones as manure was the chief reason why they were not so employed. Tl1is. 

I 9,o not believe to be the esse ; for, if bones either dissolved or otherwise 

could lie proved to be a cheap and ·effective manure for any description. of crop 

the caste prejudice, would disappear; just as it has done. in the case of 

pond rette. 
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Bonet e~nsi6t of a mineral portion and an organic portion in the ratio of 
2 to 1. Tbe mineral portion is largely com~ of the phosphate3 of 
lime and magnesia with a little carbonate of . lime and alkaline ~ts 
notably th()l;0 of pota~;h and soda. The organic portion is ro some e:d~nt 
nitrogenous and is made up of gristle, gelatine, and fat. Raw bones con

tain about 4 per cent. nitrogen and 50 per cent. phosphate of lime. But 

they usually undergo soll1e treattiieut before being presented to agricul

turists as manure, Th~ fat they contaia , retard& . their. decompositi<!n in 

the soil, and is valuable for soap making. The gelatine is in request for 

the manufacture of glu!'•. Gelatine is soluble in . hot water. If bones• are 
boiled much of the organic portion is removed.. . If subjecte4 to the action 
of s~perheated steam nearly all is ~xtrac.ted. In India nature practically 
a'rcompliHhes this, partially by the heat ot the sun and its bleaching 
effect ; but mo~t because the organic portion is fed upon by ants. These 
insects leave little except the indigestible. mineral matters, that . is, bone 

earth. 

Bones are usually reduced by machinery into bone meal or into larger 

fragments of variable 'size.- Bones if fairly dry can be. ground into fine 

powder at little cost under the stone of an o~dinary. chunam or mortar mill. 

The ro9at could, if he took the trouble, collect in some districts quantities 
of bones, the cost of w~ich. would be cart~ge and his own labour. . He could 
grind the 'bones into powder in the manner indicated above and by a 
e:imple process of fermentation make the bones more soluble and, therefore, 
more quiclt !'-ding than in their natural .condition.· . If these operation~! 

were conducted in the rayo,t's spare time. and the .value of his labour more 
or less discounted, I have no doubt that the bone manure would be found 

M cheap as any other manure procurable~ The method of fermentation 

whi~h I would recommend Wollld be as follows "!-:-A pit should be dug at 
lea;;t 4 feet dC('p. · Cru~>hed or powdered bones should · be thoroughly mixe4 
with at least double the quantity of good loamy soiL The mixture should 

be put in the pit and kept moist .by adding lf~m time to time urin~ 
or urine and water. The bones and urine will each ferment. A certain amottnt 

of beat will be generaW and carbonic acid gas given off. The bones are 
l'<•ft<>ned and partially decompost'd. The nitrogenous compounds of the. m·ille 
and also of the bones are at least in part converted intQ ammonia combinations 
a11d finally into nitric acid or nitrat~. If the earth used is. of It lo~y 
character the ammonia evolved from the f!lrmenting urine and bOnes will not 
be lost. The mass in the pit should be exposed. to the atmosphere but be pro.. 

tAx-ted frolll rain and should be tunled several timea during fermentatio~. 
This will admit the oxygen of the air and hasft>n decomposition. The fer

tn«'nlation will take 6 or 8 months to con1plt'te. During tl1e. proct'SI "the 

almost iu11oluble triralric pho;:phate will be partially converted by the chemical 

· The prepamtinu _nl. 
bonM folo m.•Pil'l!lo 
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effect of carbonic acid into monocalcic phosphate-a more soluble phosphate 
of l!me, but what is perhaps more important still, the structure of the bone 
fragments will be made porous so that the air and moisture of the soil can 
have free scope to make each fragment more soluble. 

The finer the bones are pulverized the ctuicker is their action in the soil ; 
but at the best it is slow and particularly so in India. It extends over many 
years. Tricalcic phosphate gets soluble by degrees through the action of 
nitric acid and carbonic acid in tlte soil and in contact with the acid juices 
of the roots of plants. 

· I· give below two analyses by Dr. Leather of bone meal. The first 
analysis is of a pure sample being particularly free from sand, an impurity which 
is usually present in large proportion in Indian samples. The second sample 
contained a high percentage of sand and the impurity is clearly due to 
deliberate o,dulteration :-

Pure Bone meal, 
booe meaL inferior sample, 

Moisture 7-75 6·55 
•organic matter . 29·55 21-46 
f3(Ca0) P 2 0 6 (Tricalcic Phosphate) 53·74 30·24 

Carbonates of Lime & Alkalies 8·67. 13·92 

Sand ... ·59 27·83 

Total 100·00 100·00 

•containing Nitrogen 3·68 2·42 

fContaining Ps 06 2!·63 13·85 

DISSOLVED BONES. 

This is a preparation obtained by treating raw bones with sulphuric 
acid, which canses the action of the bones as manure. to be quickened. The 
tricalcie insoluble phosphate i~ converted into the monocalcic phosphate which 
is soluble in water. Nowadays superphosphate is seldom made from bones. 
Mineral phosphates are cheap~r and have of late years been largely substituted 
for bones. The decomposing action of• sulphuric acid is partially shown by 
the following formula :-

3 (Ca 0) Pt 0 6 +2 H2 S 04 =2 Ca S 04+Ca 0 (2Ha 0) P2 0;; 

Tricalcic Phosphat€"1-Sulphuric Acid=Gypsum+Monocalcic Phosphate. 

The effect upon p~osphate of lhpe is represented above, but sulphuric 
acid exercises a further effect upon the organic nitrogen which is changed 
into a mor~ soluble form. . 

In making bone superphosphate-it is not usual to add enough acid to 
completely dissolve the tricalcic phosplmte. If much acid is added the resulting 
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manure is pasty and unmanageable. Bones can conveniently be dissolved. 
on the farm aa follow~:-Thebone meal or bone fragments sbonld ~e placed in 
a wooden box or trough to a depth of not more than 8 to 1! inches and well 
moistened with water. Sulphuric acid of ordinary commercial strength shouil 
be poured over the mass-1 part by weight of acid to 5 of bones. Chemical 
action begins at once, he~t is generated, steam and fumea given o.lf. During 
thia action the mass should be well . stirred with a pole or stick. The 
object of moistening the bonea ia to attract the acid to each bone particle, 
sulphuric acid having a great affinity for water. When the mass coola down 
it may be exposed in a thin layer to the sun to dry. As it dries the lumps 
can be powdered by hand. · Dissolved bones prepared in this way at the Poons 
Government Farm show the following analyses (Dr. Leather). · ' 

1st Sample. 2nd Sample. 

lloisture 8·35. 4-69 . 

•Organic matter 
llonocalcic Phosphate (Ca 0. P 106 ) • •• · 

82·41 

2·58 
40·82 
18-14 
8·20 

3h')9 

4·75 
39·99 
18·16 

·82· 

Insoluble Phosphates · ••• 
CaS o,, &c. 
Sand -· 100·00 100·00 

!Containing Nitrogen ... 8·81 

The object of dissolving bones is to get the phosphate of lime into finely 
. divided particles, much finer than can be accomplished by any mechanical 
power. It is obviously the· fineness of the particles that is. the most _ipiport. 
ant consideration, because we. know that the soluble monocalcic phosphate 
jD contact with alumina or oxide of iron becomes again insoluble, .and all 
soilS contain alumina and iron. S to 4 cwts of dissolved bones is Q. fair applie 
cation per acre for 9rdl~ry crops. · 

MINERAL PHOSPHATES. 

Mineral phosphates of variable composition are found in. nrious parts Orilla 111.1 10111a · 

uf the world. When found in a crystalline form the mineral is called. fOIItln. 

apatite, and containa a ¥gh percentage of phosphate of lime. When 
found in beds which are not crystalline it is known &II phosphorite,. which 
is of very variable composition. Phosphatic nodulea called. coprolitee are 
found in England, in the aluvium of the JIUIUl& river, and in other parts of 
the world. These are supposed in some instan~es to be the fossil bones and 
euret.a of prehistoria mammals, whilst the finest •arietiea when split show the 
mprint of the scales and bones of fish which clearly indicates tbeir 6rigiD. 

8 . 
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Phosphatic ~od.ulei contain generally 52 to 62 per cent. of tricalcic phos
phate of lime and 20 to SO per cent. of carbonate of lime, the other impuri- . 
ties ~ing iron, alumina, sandy matter and s~metimes fluorine. The purest 
form of phosphatic mineral contains over 80 per cent. of tricalcic phosphate. . ' . 

Min~ral phosphates are invariably treated with sulphuric acid and 
converted into superphosphate before being employed as manure. If the 

raw ~Tal contains much carbonate of lime, iron oxide. alumina. 
&c., it is considered inferior in quality by manufacturers, because these 
substances tend to waste the sulphuric acid necessarily required to di&-

_solve the tricalcio phosphate. In other words if the phosphatic mineral 
is fairly pure, a smaller proportion of acid is required to dissolve it than if 
much impurity is present. Iron and alumina are more objectionable impuri
ties than carbonat~>· of lime, because they require a great deal of acid to 
dissolve them, and if they are left unacted upon they have a tendency to make 

· again insoluble the monocalcic phosphate produced by the action of sulphuric 
acid on tricalcic phosphate. 

The first process in the· ~ufacture of superphosphate is the. re
ducti~n by niachinery of the crude phosphate to a fine powder. The 
pulverized ~aterial is placed in the "mixer." The .necessary -amount 

of acid is allowed to flow in in small quantities at a time. Carbo~c 

acid gaS, hydro-fluoric acid, ( HF ) and Silicon tetra-fluoride, ( Si F 4 ) &c., 
are given off. These vaponrs are more or less poisonous to animal and 

· .vegetab~e.life, and in factories are pasSed through flues having jets of water 
· whi~h condense the injUrious in~ents. In the mixer the acid is well mixed 
with the ground phosphate by means.of plades attached to a revolving. shaft. 
When all the acid has been added the· bottom of the mixer is removed and 

the con~ts allowed to fall into ai.n underground ehamber called the " den." 
. This when full is closed and left so until the temperature has cooled down 

and all ch~micai changes have ceased. The superphosphate is. afterwards 

dug out and passed through a disintigrater before being . sold. In ordinary 

, -t~uperphosphate i to i of the tricalcic phO:SJ>hate is left undissolved. The 
chief reason for this being that if much acid is u~ the resulting super:

phosphate is almost certain to be pasty and therefore not easily converted 

. into a friable powder, this beiiig ihe ~est 'condition for even distribution 
, when appUed to the soil. , Superphosphate is of very variable composition • 

. n'made lrpm coproliies it should usually contain' 

. ';rrlcal!!ic. Phosphate 3 (Ca 0) ~~ 0 6 

:¥onocalcio Phosphate (Ca 0) Ps Oli 

· Gypsuin Ca s o, . . . ••. · ••. 
•••• 

Per cent., 

7 to 8 

19 

4.2 
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It is essentia.lly 8 phosphatic manure, and on this account is probably Superpbltlph)te 

f d b ful . a.l f dina I _,,__ ils , .. ,_ ral . h h' te' . mba! 'with other o ou t v ~e or or ry . nW~W 110 • . .Dlllle superp osp a . 
1 

18, _ te maa • 
however, often made the basis of 8 general manure, salts of ammonia or lll!lllftlllllalllll'ao • 

nit!"ates being added to· supply nitrogen aWl binit· or Other available 
potash manure to supply potash. The general manure tliua formed has 
been proved effective for almost all descriptions of crops. If superpnoe-
phate were manufactured in India a good general manure could be got by 
simply adding nitre (nitrate of potash) which in its crude form is obtainable 
in many parts of India. 

., 

When superphosphate is added to a soil the soluble phosphate is almo8t . •Thuctlallahuper-
. phaaphate Ill tha IOU. 

at once precipitated by the lime in the soil, first &II bica.lcic phosphate, 
and then as tric*ic phosphate. It finally . combines, if not utilized by · a 
crop, to form the still more insoluble phosphates of . iron and · alumina. , 
The precipitated phosphate · is believed in the · first instance to be 
in the form of a jelly in which state it is much more soluble. in soil-
water than it was originally. It is therefore diffused more easily and coin-
pletely through the soU and this is the chief advantage gained in making it 
soluble. Fossiliferous beds of coprolite and other 1 phosphatic minerals 
are known to exist in large quantity in various parts of India.· 

BASIC SLAG. 

· A phosphatic manure which of late yean has come into prominent notice 
in Europe is called Basic· Slag or Thomas Slag. It is a by-product in mak
ing . steel by the. basic process. This process is an improvement on the old 
Bessemer process. In the manufacture of steel from pig-iron certain impu-
rities have _to be removed notably p~osphorus which causes steel to be. brittle. 
The method of purifying is ingenious. Pig-iron is fused at· a very high tem-
perature. Lime ill mixed with. the molten metal. Air is forced through th8, 
molten mass. It oxidizes the phosphorus into phosphoric acid which com-
bines with the lime and rises with the other impurities to form a scum. This 
scum is basic slag. It is of variable composition. 

It may contain (Aik:man's analysis) 

Phosphoric acid ••• · ••• . . ••• 17 per cent. 
Lime as Silicate, 'tPhosphate,. Sulphate 

and Carbonate ••• - ' ... !() .. 
Free Lim~ .. 

. .. ... . ... 15 . .. 
Oxides of ~n, . ... . .. ·u .,. 
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The peculiarity of the phosphate of lime as it exists in basic slag is that 
unlike that found in nature, it has four molecules of lime combined with one 
of phosphoric acid, and further, this tetra-phosphate is much more soluble in 
soil water than the tricalcic phosphate. This"was not appreciated to begin 
with, and various expensive methods were patented for purifying, making 
soluble, and otherwise manufacturing into manure what appeared to be a most 
insoluble form of phosphate of lime. Subsequent ·experience proved that 
machinery capable of grinding the crud_e slag i~to a fine powder was all that 
was necessary. ·A valuable phosphatic manure is now prepared in this simple 
manner and largely use<~:. Its phosphoric acid is not so valuable as that in 
superphosphate, although wonderfully favourable results have been obtained 
with it on soils of an organic character and on clays poor in lime. This ia 
doubtless due tq the energetic action of ·the free caustic lime it contains, tlie . 
presence ·of which should caution the farml.'r against. its use in conjunction 
with manures from which free ammonia might be liberated. 5 cwts. per acre 

is a liberal application. 

NITRATE. OF SODA. 

Extensive beds of this mineral are .found near the surface in rainlesa 

tracts of Chili, Peru and other parts of South America. The salt as it is mined 
is impure. The crude material consists of ttitrate, chloride, and sulphate 
of soda with gypsum, etc., and contains never more than 60 11er cent. of pure 
nitrate of soda, ofwn half that quantity. These beds of salt cannot be 
accounted for in the same way as the reh incrustations in India. They are 
found between a superlayer of sand and a substratum of impervious clay 
conglomerated with various salts which make it still more impervious to 
moisture. A dried-up sea, it is supposed, once held these nitrate, etc. salts 

in solution. 

Purified nitrate of soda. should contain 96 to 97 per cent. 
nitrate of soda, equivalent to 15·5 per cent. nitrogen. It is essentially a 
nitrogenous manure and was worth formerly in England £ 11 to £12 per ton ; 
now (1900) it is worth about £7-10 per ton. Nitrate of soda somewhat 
resembleS common salt. in' appearance, and there is a tempting inducement 
to adulterate it with that cheap material by unscrupulous dealers. • 

• 
Nitrate of $Jda is a very effectin manure for cereals, especially if applied 

in a cold backward season when the plant appears sickly and unthrifty. 
'Two cwts. per acre is a heavy application; one cwt. is an ordinary one. 
To secure even distribution it. should be broadcasted mixed with double its 
bulk of ashes or co~qmon aalt. The tendency of nitr~te of soda i11 to increase 

• the length and weaken the straw of a wheat crop or any cereal, and 
common uJ.t checks this tendency. Nitrate of soda being extremelJ 
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10luble should not be applied. in rainy weather. Rather apply it 
when tbe soil is moist, and as a top dressing. A growing crop will ~ke 
much of it up at once. The effect of nitrate of twda does not extend · liMa qalck ~ • 
beyond the crop to 'which it is applied. It is rec~ as a power ltimllla&iac el!ect. 

in the hand.a of a capable farmer whereby the soil. is stimulated to yield 
up a considerable quantity of its available potash and phosphates, and 
produce heavy erops. It can only produce ita full effect when there is 
pufficient potash and phosphBtea in the soil.. Under other circumstance& it is 
wasood in the drainage or produces a good deal of straw and very little~· It 
has been proved that fractional dressings applied at intervals. of a month 
are much more beneficial than the aggregate of these quantities applied at one 
time. Nitrate of soda exercises an extraordinary effect upon the foliage of 
crops, causing a marked change in the colour of the leavei, a few days after 
its application. This is strikingly shown where the salt has been. unequally 
broadcasted or where a strip across a field is left purposely unmanured to 
show the effect. The crop on the area to which the nitrate has been applied 
acquires a deep green colour, while the unmanured portion remains pale 
and sickly: There is little . doubt that to a growing erop and in the absence 
of heavy rain, nitrate of soda is the most effective salt of nitrogen that can 
be applied. It rapidly diffuses through the soil, and if it does sink deeper 
tl1an the range of. roots, it encourages these to send their rootlets deeper 
and thereby acquire a wid~ range to collect moisture and the plant food 
they seck after. The nitrate is undoubtedly the most valuable form of com-
bined nitrogen when· any of the conditiona necessary to nitrification 
are absent. It is doubtful, however, whether it is the most economical form 
in a wet season. U immediately after. its application mnch rain follows, 
on account of its extreme solubility, it may be washed away in the drainage 
before plants have time to take it up. Under the most favourable circnms-· 
tanees, three-fourths only of the nitrogen of any very soluble nitrogenous 
manure is utilized by a crop; the rest is lost in drainage. · . 

SULPHA'I,E OF 'AliliONIA. · 

eulphate of ammonia, although quite soluble in soil water, does not eli&- •ot • llllllble • 

tribute itself through the body of a soil nearly as quickly as nitrate of soda does, a1tnta .I .•• .D4. · 
and therefore cannot come so soon in contact with the rbots of plants. It is not ~, loll Ia 

so liable to be washed out of a g()od soil in wet weather, because the soil 
particles can hold ammonia salta until nitriibation oocun. or the amtUonia 
may combine with organic acids or silica preient and thus be held in the 'soil. · 

Sulphate of amm"onia is indirt"Ctly a b~-product in the manufacture of 4 bJ-produ4 1a • 

illuminating or eoal.ga.s. This is i~ principal source of supply. It is also'tbta -~ • 
pte pared by distillation from blood and other animal matters •. Coal contains~~· 
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varying quantities of nitrogen-from a hat!e ti 2 per cent. ·an~ usually 
about one per cent. When distilled, ·half of· this if given oft as ammonia, 
which with some othe~ impurities is intercepted by the gas water. • This, 
ammonia water of gas works contains ! to 1 per cent. ammonia; pai'tly as . 
free ammonia and partly as chloride, carbonate and sulphate.. The gas Jiquri; 
can. be ,used .directly to crops if diluted. In. the neighbonrhoocl of. large 
towns, it is valued for market garden crops'; or the ammoni~ may bt driven 
oft f~m the gas water and absorbed by sulphuric acid.. • 

, , I '# • . • 
. The !'mmorua sulphate of commerce should be 93. to 97 pe~ cent. "pure 

which is equ~ to about 20·5 per cent. nitrogen. This quality ia now (1900) 
worth in Engiand £ 8-10 per ton: Formerly it was sold at a much hig4er 
price. ·1 to It cwt. per acre is a liberal fuessing. It .is a quick'acting 
manure and is much. used for . mixing fith phosphatic. and potash manures· 
to .form a special manure for certain crops. Alone it is commonly app~ed "as 
a ~p dressing and should be mixed with several times its own weight of 
ashes, salt, etc., but should never be mixed with or used at the same time 
as any manure_conf;$ing free lime. . 

GYPSUM • 

. Found~- (}ypsum is a sulphate of lime :,nth water of combination. It is fodd 
in India. . - · • 

in large deposits in Cutch and in ,the form of selenite in Kathiaw!-r and 
in a crude form in the Peccan. In the Poona district it is collecte,f, 
cleaned, .heated on an iron pan, powdered and then used like. lime for 
whitewashing walls. Gypsum exists in enormous deposits assoCiated. with 
rock salt in the Kohat district, and is also found . in enormous ·.quantities ii 
the Salt Range, · . 

; ' 
. The refuse gypsum of soda-water manufactories has b~n used experi-

mentally with success as manure on the Saidapet farm ; but nowhere in India 
is its value as manure appreciated by the ordinary cultivator • 

. Bzt,en~~veJ,Jneedas .Gypsum is rarely used in European countties except as an ingredient 
IIIBIIUJ'e lp.A.meriea. Of special manureS probably becaUSe SUperphOSp~ate Which COnWnS OVer 

40 per cent. gypsum is in much request. In America and Canada, it is often 
applied. alone and alll~guminous crops are there immensely benefited. by ap-. 
plication& which vary from 2 cwts. to 2 . tons. per acre. Parl; of its· action 
is ~ttributed to its ·power of ~g . ammonia in the s~il.. This is pro
bably erroneous, Its effect in this respect is, however, often taken 
advantage of by careful farmers who sprinkle the floors of their stable~t ~nd 
byres with gypsum in order'"'to arrest the loss of ammonia from decom. 

· posing urine. Gypsum like lime assists in dissolViDg rock material. , · · 
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PDTASH MANURES • .. 

. 4 glance at the analysis of the ash constituents of aU agricultural 'crops s(ll'claDy 'ftlluabte 

'shows. that potash is one of the most important elements in manure. 'It is forJI"rtimiRI'CI'IJP". 

·."pr~nt in the ash Gf some plants to a greater extent than in others. Tobacco. . ' --all ths pulaes, indigo, flax, beets, potatoes, brinjals and many other garden 

~rops cot;tt&in a high percentage of potash in their ash and are naturally much . 
benefited by poiash manures. Wood ashes contain much lime and potash. 

· Th; burning of cowdung, although otherwise wasteful, fortunately conserves Indian supplieR. 

.• from·losa the potash, which all remains in the ashes, and probably ~he action 

of the fire makes' the potash more soluble. These ashes are preserved ordinarily 

in I& pit by the rayat with the sweepings, the household refuse and sometimes the 
urine of the cattle, and form what is call«:d pit manure. l'his usually is the only · 

• 'Dlllnure applied to the land. It is pro gable that. the soila in India, partic~rly . ~ . ,. 
the black soils, are better stocked with potash than witli any other of the more 
essential elements. All the same it behoves the careful husbandman to take 

· every opportunity of storing all waste material that is kno~ to contain this. 
~r any other manurial element. Rice husk almost worthps as a ·cattle fo~ 
and often burnt a11 a material of rab is rich in potash. · So also is the. re~use, 
ash and skimmings in the 'process of gul making. Indigo 'plants from ~hich . 
the dye has been extracted and even the water from the vats should· be 
utilized for manure. Indigo refuse is not ouly rich in potash but-also in 

'·nitrogen. Dr~ Leather. found in fresh indigo refuse •763 nitrogen· and . 
50 per ce~t. water. 

• 
Potash minerals more .or less impure_ are mined in Germany principally l'ot.sh minemlo. 

near ~trasfort. There the followfug potash salts are found :- . 

1 Carn.,allite.-A c'hloride of· magnesia and potash with six: equiva-
. lents of combined water. · · 

2 Sylvine • .:__ahloride of potash. 

·. 3 .Kainit.-chloride of potash, sulphate of potash, chloride of mag
.·~· . nesia, .sulphate ~f magnesia with six equivalents of 

combined water, ' 

· Crude .kainit is largely used as an ingredient of special manures and is : C'?mpootttoa an<1 

h • . "alae of talnlt. 
wort ~ 2 to .£,3 per ton m England. It 11hould contain IS .to 14 percent. · 

potash. When it is calcined the water of combination is driven off, ·and. 

tl1e percentage w potash increased to 17 or 18 per cent. Kainit ill a 
good. manure fo~ potatoes, clovers and grasses, ~nd 2 to ~ cwts. pe~ ac;e 

. is the usual application. It is more useful on light ·lands tJwi o" clays. 

The ma~esia salts which it contains are probably of some value, 
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~"lTRATE OF POTASH. 

Saltpetre or nitre is found with common salt and other salts of sodium 

impregnating the soil in many parts of India, and is often found encrusted 
at or near the surface. In reh tracts the salt efflorescence contains very little 

nitrogenous salt, hut in some places the percentage is considerable. The largest 
supply is found in Behar, but there is a considerable industry in the manu

facture of crude saltpetre generally throughout the :North-Western Provinces, 
also in Madras. The site and surroundings of old depopulated villag~ furnish 

a considerable supply. In these situations the solid and liquid excreta of men 
and domesticated animals, the village sullage, the household wash and fuel 
ashes become incorporated with the soil and subsoil. By the nitrification of 
the organic matter nitric acid has been formed which has combined with the 
potash of the ashes, etc. In rich, deep, good land, particularly if of a clayey 
character, the soil material may itself yield saltpetre by nitrification. 
The crude nitre salt becomes encrusted at or near the surface during the 

fair season ; because then the moisture of the subsoil rises by capillarity and 
is evaporated away at the surface leaving there the salts which it held in solu

tion. A thin upper layer of soil impregnated with salt may be scraped off 

and utilized in the manufacture of saltpetre and this may be repeated 
season after season until the soluble salts in the soil and subsoil are 
exhausted. 

Saltpetre when locally obtainable at- a reasonable price can be· used 

with every advantage as manure being especially effective for tobacco, 

sugar-cane, potatoes, hrinj~ and some other garden crops. Its cost, how
ever, is generally prohibitive against its use as manure, except for valuable 
garden crops, such as those named above, which usually yield a valuable out

tum if carefully cultivated and liberally manured. · Saltpetre with 5 per 
cent. impurity can be bought in Poona .at Rs. 14 per cwt., and crude salt
petre containing 10 per cent. impurity at Rs. 10 per cwt. Crude saltpetre in 
districts where it is manufactured varies in prices from Rs. 3~ to Rs. 5 per 

cwt. but its composition is variable and uu'certain. 

The following are analysea by Dr. Leather of crude saltpetre bought in the 
Poona hazar and used ar. manure in the ~Ianjri sugar-cane experiments . 

1st Sample. 2nd Sample. 3rd Sample. . 4th Sample. 

Moisture 5·98 3·36 1·50 1·9() 

KNOs. 68·50 66·62 . 86·37. 66·95 

Na Cl. 19·49 22·57 10·39 26·58 

Naz SO, 5·43 7·15 1-64 2·42 

Sand, &c. ·60 ·30 ·10 ·15 

or The process of manufacture esseutia1ly consists of a filterel.solution 
obtained fro~ the salt soil being boiled down to the point of crystallization. 
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!11eantime impurities are removed by skimming. Thenitrateof potash separates 

from the more or less worthless sodium salts as the liquor is cooled, because the 

nitrate of potash is less soluble in cold water than in hot ; whilst common salt !s 
equally soluble in both. In practice it is found that by simple evaporation 

the nitre cannot be separated completely from the sodium salts and on this 

account it sometimes contains as much as 50 per cent. impurity. 

For ordinary crops 1 to 2. cwts. per acre of nitre is sufficient. It rae"" manure. 

has not been used to any extent as manure by ordinary cultivators. The 

rayats in the N onh-W e$tern Provinces u~e canal mud. and salt impregnatt>d 

earth as manure for ordinary crops. 

Cm.Il\WN' SALT. 

Experiments have shown that common salt is valueless. as supplying soda 

to plants, but that it is useful as a source of chlorine. It is more necessary 
for some crops than for others. Plants lfhich grow naturally near the sea 

necessarily require it. The price of salt in India prevents its use as manure. 
Districts bordering the sea receive in the rainfall for a considerable distance 

inland as much common salt as the cultivated crops require. The brine 

which bac(m curers and fi~h curers have used when it is evaporated to dryness 

gives the best agricultural salt, because it contains blood and other animal 

nitrogenous matters. 

The application of common salt in conjuucti?n with nitrate of soda, in 
order to modify the stimulating effl•et of the nitrate, has already been noticed. 

Common salt is recommended for killing larvre and insects in the soil. It 
ha~ doubtless some action upon the mineral portion of the soil which is not 

well understood, and, applied in quantity, it kills vegetation. This power is 
taken advautHge of ~oruetimes when deep rooted weeds occupy spots in a field, 
and otherwise are difficult to destroy. 

SOOT. 

Soot i8 a carbonaceous substance containing a small percentage of ammo.
nia, usually 2 to 8 per cent. The organic portion of soot may have a slight 
\·alue. Soot is Mrth in England £ 1 to ,£ 1-10 per ton. The price is 
highl'r tban the manurial value of 800t warrants. But as a top dressing for 
wheat it i.; Uf.(:d largely where injury to a crop is feared from the attacks of 

wir~worm or grub. It certainly destroys these pests and for this propose as 

11·ell a~ fCor its manurial value it is appli<,d at the rate of 10 cwt. per acre. It 
is ofrt>n u-.:·d in gardens especially for onion bed.;;, as a specific against the 
ouion mat-got E<J common in o!J gardens. 

v aluabl• as manure 
for particular crops 
and under special 
circumst~ 
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OI~CAitE MANURES. 

The value of Gil· There is a large export trade in oil-seeds from India. There is also an 
cakes made by CXIIID· import trade in oil, particularly linseed oil. It is likely that the import 
trT 11114RC and bJ· 
draulio pl'I!I!B08 con·· trade will diminish because of the extended use of improved oil pressing 
traatecL machinery in India. In Bombay, hydraulic oil presses are in use in several 

The 00\lDtry 11Mnf 
at work. 

It is DecellliU'J to 

crusb Clil-eakes to " 
fuae powder before 

1111! umanure. 

mills, bnt generally throughout the country the old. fashioned village gM.ni is 
still much in evidence, and by this means the greater portion of tne oil got 
froni oil-seed in India is expressed. The residue left when oil is expressed 
from oil-seed is known as oil-cake: Oil-cake which has been subjected to 
hydraulic pressure is known as hard pressed cake and contains a much less 
percentage of oil than that got from the country glu£ni. Oil-cakes have nearly 
all a high manurial value. The more oil that is extracted from oil-seed the 
greater is the manurial value of the residue and the sooner will the cake 

decay in the soil. T~e oil left in an oil-cake has no manurial value because 
it consists of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. Any crop can get these elements 
from the water ·of the soil and· the carbonic acid gas of the atmosphere; 
Moreover, the oil exercises a preservative effect. excluding the oxygen and 
i:ffipeding those chemical changes which must occur before the cake yields 
available ·plant food. · The value of oil-cake as manure chiefly depends upon 
the percentage of albuminoids and ash constituents which. it contains, 

particularly the former. The less the percentage of oil the greater will be 
the percentage · of thes~ constituents ; but in order to express by hydraulic . 

· pressure as. much oil as possible it is necessary to stelhlll or cook the seed. 
Heating causes the oil glands to burst and allow the oil to escape by pres
sure freely, but if the albuminoid matter of oil-seed is subjected to the 
action of superheated steam it is. coagulated so to speak just as the white 
or albumen of an egg is coagulated by boiling and is thus made more inso
luble. 'The albuminoids of oil-seed contain most of the nitrogen and it is 
reasonable to suppose that oil-cake got from hydraulic-pressed cooked seed 
is not so quick acting as. that from oil-cake ·made in the country gM.ni. 
Another reason why it should not be so is because :hydraulic pressed oil-seed 
is not ~rushed to an inpalpable powder as it is in too country gM.ni. 

The country glu£ni consists essentially of a· pestle and mortar; the pestle 
grinds. the seed in the mortar. The cake is consolidated by the pestle into 
a thick layer against the sides of the mortar and is generally removed by a 
short crowbar. The oileinks to the bottom of the mortar and is soaked up 
in a mop and collected in a· vessel, the mop being squeezed by hand. The 

. method ·varies ; ·sometimeS the oil flows from the mortar as it is expressed. 

When ~il-cakes are used as manure they should be applied in the finest 
possible state of division. Generally in ~ndia the pounding is done with a stick. 
A cheaper and equally effective method is to crush. the .cake under .the stone 
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of au. ordinal'J chnnam mill In this. way a ton can be crushed at a cost oi · , .. 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 3. The powder got from countl'J g1u1ni cake in this way is 
much finer in OOIU!isi:A!nce than that from hydraulic-pressed cake, ~d on thl~ 
aeconnt the former probably acts the quickest and is the most effective · 
88 manure. The manurial· value of the · g1u1ni-preased as compared 

with hydraulic-pressed castor cake is under . experimental trial at the 

Poona Farm. Hydraulic pressed castor cake as made in Bombay 

is held by the market gardeners at Bassein· (ThAna C08St) to be poor 

stuff as manure. They. have tried it. It costs in Bombay Rs ... 22 . 

per ton. They prefer to use. castor cake made in Gujarat which cos~ 

in Gujarat 80lbs. per rupee, or say Rs. 30 per ton. The analysis of the two 

· kinds shows that each contains about equivalent percentages of nitrogen and. 

the other important elements of plant food. As suggesi:A!d the differenee in 

commercial value may·be accounted for by the comparative slow action of 

the one and the quick action of the other. Ordinary Indian oil-cakes act 

qUickly aa manure, but at the same time they last in the soil, that is, . their 

effect extends beyond the crop to which they are applied. 

OountrJ "A4m oate 
quicker ba actloa 
than bydrauJio..pN&o 

ed eake. 

Oil-cakes are chiefly used for irrigated crops and particularly for . sugar- . .&ppllcatiOII 88 ma. 

cane, plantains, betel-vine, ginger, turmeric, brinjals, chillies, etc. It is .no~. 

believed to be economical to apply oil-cake in repeated small dressings rather 
than a full application at ~me time. Where possible, 88 for instance to plan- ·. 
tains, the manure should be placed not far from the si:A!ms of the plants . and 
covered with soil. In all cases it should for irrigated crops be worked into . 

the surface soil and never covered too deeply. 

Some oil-cakes manufactured in India command ·such ·high prices 

as food for cattle or for export that they should not be used as manure. 
Linseed cake, sesamum cake and cocoanut cake are of this class. · These 

are well known in E~opean markets, and their values in I~d.ia . are 
thereby enhanced. These cakes provide specially · good food for farm 
animals, because each is fairly rich in alb~oids and · oil, ; and con- , 
tains a low percentage of crude fibre, and therefore is easily. digested. 
There are, however, other Indian oil-cakes which are ~uch cheaper . than the 
above, and are actually more .concentrated 8B food but less easily digested •. 
I refer particularly to safilower cake, to niger seed cake, to ground-nut 
cake, and to a mixed hydraulic-pressed cake made in B3mbay from ·a 
mixture of saftlower and ground-nut seeds. These edible cake~~ are cheaper 
than the manure cakes in ordinary use and the high percentage of albuminoid · 
matter which they contain indicates that they can be economically employea 
directly as manure as long 88 present market rates continue. ·At the same 
time the highly concentrated chamci:A!r of these· cakes indicates' that they · 

would be more economically used as food for farm animals, provided the solid 

Oertain · Iildho 
edible ofi-eakee. OlD 

be_naed ecDIIOJIIicaiiJ ---
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and liquid excreta. of animals so fed are pnsserved with care and used as 
manure; Under existing conditions, this is not likely to occur, because the 
rayat fails to show that he knows that the dung of cake or grain fed 
cattle is any better BS manure than that from half starved animals ; in fact 
any kind of cattle dung is good enough to burn as fuel. In the hydraulic 
press Bombay.oil mills there are usually considerable quantities·~ broken, 
mildewed and otherwise damaged cake in stock which is quite as good for 
mannre as sound cake and can be bought at a much cheaper rate: The oldl'r 
and drier the cake becomes, even though the oil becomes rancid, the better is 
the cake for manure purposes. 

Castor cake is the residue left when the oil is exprt'ssed from the seeds 
of the. castor-oil _plant (Ricinus communis). In the country method the 
seeds are. soaked generally in hot water and the oil expressed by the country 
gluJ.ni from the softened seed. The oil is purified by boiling and skimming, 
and is only used for lighting or lubricating purposes. The cake if eaten in 
small quantity by cattle acts as a purgative ; in large ll!lantity as an irritant 
poison causing inflammatory disorders of the digestive system. It is recognised 
as one of the most valuable manures available in India. In those districts. where 
castors are largely grown, as for instance in Gnjarat, the cake is comparatively 
cheap.· It is worth 80 to 90lbs. per rupee. It is, however, largely exported to 
. other districts particularly where irrigated crops· are grown. In the Poona 
district owing to the extensive sugaHane cultivation there is an ever i~creas-. 

ing demand for it, and the price has about doubled between 1892 and 1896. 
The 1896 price was 45 to 50 lbs. per rupee. The price has remained up to 
date (1900) about the same level. 

Castor cake is extensively used as manure for nearly all " garden " 
crops and is believed not only to exercise a powerful manurial effect but also 
act as a preventative against the damages done by white ants which often 

dG much harm to sngar-eane and other· crops ~articnlarly in Gujanit. 
. Castor cake is used generally as a top dressing to supplement a moderate 

Application p • r 
acre IIDd metlwds of 
applicatioo.. 

. application of farm-yard manure applied before plantation. · · 

F~r sugar-eane ~ to lj tons per acre of .the cake would be used in 
conjunction with 20 or . 30 loads per acre of farm-yard manure. U used 
alone for sugar-eane as ~uch as 5 tons per acre might be economically given, 
one-third before plantation, the remainder a~r the crop shades the ground 
in two or tlmie 'top dressings. 2,000 to 8,000 lb~. per acre would be a 
liberal application of castor cake if used alone for garden crops, such as 
ginger, turmeric, brinjals, chilli~, etc., ~ut for plantains and betel: vines larger 
applications are required. · For these crops the cake is most carefully applied 
at intervals in small quantities placed round the base of the stems and covered 
with soil. ln .Gnjarat it is a common practice to steep castor cake in a vat near . ' . 
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the well and allow the irrigation water to flow through the mass and carry 
an extract of the castor cake to the crop. The castor cake becomes spent· 

'after being leaked in tbia way for aome days. The spent residue is remor 
and usually il added to the farm-yard manure heap. . . 

Castor cake if made from clean seed should contain about 4·5 per cent A:aaiJSis 

of nitrogen, 4 per cent. of phosphates, about 2 per cent. potash. Dr. 
Leather'; analysis of ordinary commercial samples used at the Poona 
Farm gives the following percentages :- . 

Sample. . Nitrogen. Phosphoric acid . 
(PsOa) · 

Country made cake No. 1 3·79 1·79 
No.2 US 
No. S 3·56 1·36 

Bombay hydraulic-pressed cake... 3·67 . 1·70 · 
The Bengal samples of castor cake llle apparently richer in nitrogeu 

and phosphoric acid than the Bombaysamplea :- • · · . .. : ' 

The following analysis taken from Collins' " Agricultural Chemistey " 
show the comparative values :- . . · . 

Average 'of Bombay 
Samples 

(11 analyses). 
. 8 . 

Average of Bengal 
and N.-W. Provinces 
Samples (3 analyiea). 

Water ••• \ • ' 7 . . • 

Organic matter ••• 
Nitrogen 
P, o .... 
Potash ••• 
Lime ... 

81 
3·75 
1'6 
1·9. 
1 

.' 

80 . . ' 

6·9 
'2·9. 
"2·6 

·7 

This cake is a non-edible residue left when oil is expressed from the ~eeds 
of l.:aranj tree (Pongamia glabra). The cake is considered a valuable manure 
for irrigated crops. It is used in similar applicatioll8 and othm.rise in the 

. same way u castor cake. The leaves and young twigs of the kararrj tree 
also provide, especially in Madras, a llSeful manure for rice lands. They are 
trampled down into the soft mud before the rice seed is aown. /{(JJ'(Jnj seed 
yields about 20 per cent. of oil which ia red-brown in colour and thick. , 

Dr. Voelcker gives the following analysis of lcaranj cake ,_ 

Water · ••• . ••• -12·19 
• Organic matter · ••• . 83·42 
Total Phosphates 2'37 
Alkaline Salta · 1·98 · 
Insoluble Silicious matter 

-• Containing Nitrogen 

Jlanufaotare. 
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Dr. Leather I analyses of ordinary commercial samples used at the Poona 
Farm give the following results :- · 

/' 

· • Sample No. 1 . . 
" 

No.2 

" No.3 

.. No.4 

Nitrogen. 
Per cent. 

3·35 

3·94 

4·18 

3·30 

Phosphoric ~d. 
·Per cent. 

·65 . 

·M 

• Yalae <OIIIJIIIftd The above analyses shciw that tl:ara11j cake is nearly' as rich in potash 
with__. eaU. u castor cake, but slightly poorer hi the more important elementa-nitrogen 

and phosj;horic acid. · Therefore 88 manure it is. perhaps, inferior to castor 
cake. This fact appears to be recognised by the sugar-cane cultivators of · 
the Poona district. In 1896 the price of karanj cake W88 about 55 lbs. per 
rupre and between 1896 and 1898 it could generally be bought at Ra. 5 per 

. ton cheaper than castor ~-. . 
MOtJJra or bassia cake is made from the seeds of the mowrt.a tree 

(B&ssia latifolia). It is a non-edJ."ble cake,. bitter ~taste and. BOmetimes 
. o~ ~bly to poisonous ingredients, h88 a harmful effect upon crops whilst 
· young~ It is largely made in the hydraulic press mills· of Bombay. The" 

seeds are ~ and subjected to the dry heat of steam before the oil is 
expressed. , The oil is chiefiy exported aUd is used for admixture in the 
. sheep dips so ·extensively used in Europe. MUIDNJ cake is by no means a 
concentrated manure. It contains only about double the ~ount of nitrogea 
which poudrette and farm-yard manure sometimes contain, and though 
moderarely cheap in Bombay it will not pay to transport it far. The Bombay 
rate in-1896 1ras Ra. 18 per ton. The freight charges to Poona are Rs. 9 
per ton. MOtJJra cake costing at Poona Rs. 27 per !-on is. I think, dear com. 
'pared with other more concentrated cakes. 

Dr. Leather's analyses of samples used at the Poona Farm give the 

following results :- · 

Sample No. 1 ... 

., .-No.2· · ••• 

' :Nitrogen. 

· · Per cent. 

2·58 

2·69 

· Phosphoric &eid. · 
Per eent. 

·93 

.. ' t 

d 
. In India cotton~ with a ~ deal of adhering ·lint is used 88 a 

Olttaa ....t an· • aottoo..,. caiiB. general food for wor~ and milch cattle, 88 much 88 6 lb. per day being given 
-- in the daily ration. -The seed contains a good deal of fibrous husk. Neither 

the husk nor the lint is digestible and probably cotton seed would be a danger
ous food for fanp, animals if it did. not also contain a good. deal of oil which 

·" ... . . ~ 
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haa a softening and digestive effect. Cotton seed is comparatively cheap in Probabl7 cool4 be 

cotton districta and in such districts, for instance as Surat, there are consider- IIIIOd ~,.di .. 
IDIIDU!e Ill 801118 So 

able areaa growing garden crops under irrigation. Manure is scant and dear, tricta. 
f 

and probably cotton seed might be found useful in supplementing the present 
manure supply. When the seed is used as manure its germinating power has 
to be destroyed. This can be done by crushing the seed under the stone of a 
chUJ1llm mill. I have proved cotton seed to be an effective and quick acting 

· manure for sugar-cane. When. cotton seed is kept long in bulk it gets more 
or lesa unsound. It deteriorates as a cattle food and can be bought cheap. 
The storage has not damaged it in any way for use as manure. It has pro-
bably increased the value for the purpose owing to dryage. • 

• The expression. of oil from cotton seed is unknown to the Indian ra!}at. on Ia Dot p.......OO 

The reason, no doubt, is that the percentage of oil in cotton seed is much !::~:.W: .. ;: by 

lesa than in other oil seeds and is also considerably lesa than in Egyptian or 
American cotton seed. On section the latter varieties show the oil cells much 
more distinctly than in Indian seed. 

Indian cotton seed which has been. stored for a considerable time and 
thus become inferior as cattle food was used at the Poona Farm as manure. 

The following shows thu analysis of two samples of cotton seed · by the A.nalyaia. 

Agricultural Chemist, Government of India. 

Sample bonght 
in Poona 

Sample of 
Seed from 

Baz.a,r. Surat Cotton, 
. Moisture 6·93 6·83 ..... 

Oil ... 14·57 16·51 
Albuminoid& U·U 12·54 
Carbo Hydrates (diff.) 35·96 32·54 
Woody Fibre 25·05 27'11 
Mineral matter . 6-15 ('4,7 

100·00 100·00 
Total Nitrogen 2·49 2·86 
P.o, ... 1·20 1·33 
Alkalies 2·18 2·39 
Lime ·95 ·47 
Sand 1·68 •24 

A cake rllade from husked American or Egyptian cotton seed is largely Tbemanutactureot 

used for cattle food in Europe. It is known as decorticated cotton cake AJ-aa • I'«1P' 

and its manurial residue value is at least equal to that of any other food. ClaD eottoa ..,. om. 

The cake from husked ground-nut haa about the same manurial valne as the 
decorticatOO. cotton cake. The oil from cotton seed haa a pale Jellow 
colour and resembles olive oil so much in taste and appearao.ce that it is largel1 
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· employed as a substitute. or for adulterating olive oil. Before extracting 
the oil the seeds are cleaned to remove dirt, then the short fill! which 
adheres to the seed after ginning is remove:i by special machinery. The seeds 
are then partially crushed or bulle! to remove the husks from the kernels. 

· The husks are separated by sifting. ' The kernels are passed through heavy 
.·rollers .and the meal is conveyed into steamers to be cooked. · · The steamers 

are iron vessels with false bottoms which allow steam to be introduced. The 
dry heat applied is sufficient to liberate th9 oil from the cells. The ~ooked 
meal is removed, placed in ~king, and compressed to take the form of a cake. 
The. cake with the cloth round it is subjected to hydraulic pressure of 
.2,500 lbs. to fi,500 lbs. per square inch. . 

' · • Anierican cotton see4 c01itam's 28 per cent. of oil ; the decorticated cake 
contains over 7 per cent. nitrogen. An undecorticated cotton seed cake experi-

-~dian cotton II80d. mentally ma~ufactured from partiall.f cleaned seed at a Bombay hydrauli~ 
' press mill and used at the Poona Farm as manure was analysed by Dr. 

Leather and found to contain 3·14 per cent. of nitrogen and 1·26 per cent. 
of phosphoric. acid. For sugar~arie it was found to be quick acting and 

more effective than equivalent applications of castor 'cake or lcaranj cake. 

In the Bombay cotton districts cotton seed can usually be bought at 

· about 60 lbs. per rupee. 

·-;; Cartb.·nut or Earth-nut or ground-nut cake is got from the seeds of Arachis hypogcea . 
. · cfin.nd-nut cate. · The. kernel; of ground-nu~ are extremely rich in oil and like all other legu

minose seeds ~ontain a large percentage of albuminoids. The cake residue 

. left. when the oil is expressed, is a food extremely rich in nitrogenous matters 

. and th~ manure from farm animals fed on it would have a very high manurial 
A hlghty nltroge. . • di · al bl ttl f d t b di tl n0118 oil-ca!IB. value. It is when m sound con tlon too v ua e as a ca e oo o e rec y 

used as manllre, but the cake when.kept long is apt to deteriorate. The oil 

.Analysla 

· left in the 'cake may tum rancid or the cake mould. The cake damaged in 

this way would.be extremely valuable as manure. 

Th~ folio~ ~s an analysis of groimd-nut ke~els by Dr. Leather :

·':M~isture ••• 
·Oil 
Albuininoids 
Carbo Hydrates 

Woody Fibre · . ., •• 

.Ash •••...••• 

Total' nitroge~ ' 

·p;o~~. 
,,, : 

. .. 

... ~ .. 

. .. 

••· 4:70 
49·25 

29•09 
13·21 

1'65 

. .. 2-10 

100·00 
••• 4·65 

.... l < ·9 
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AMuming that the seed under ·pressure 7ielded 40 per cent •. of oil, 

which is perhaps an underestimatt', the ~due cake from the. a~ve • sa~ple 
of Beeil would contain . . .. . - j 

Moisture ... - 7·83 

·Oil ... 15·.U 

Albuminoid& ... ••• 48·48 

Carbo Hydrates · .... . .. . .. !'·· 22·02 

1 W: oody Fibre 
. . ... 2·75 

Asll 
~·· 

3·50 ... 
99·99 

------Containing Nitrogen ... 7·75 

Pt Oa ... . .. ... 1·5 

Dr. Voelcker found that the cake made from~properly cleaned ground-nut 

kernels contained 7·65 per cent, o£ nitrogen, The seed contains about'·9 

per cen~ P ~ Oa • 

In the Bomb~y mills oil. is seldom expressed from earth-nuts alone. . Damaged &'ftllllloi· 

The nuts are mixed with saffiower seed in the porportion of 3 to 1 or with Dllt.--o.tg8N0811 ... .,. 
• . •. • A eh""PIIWiure,. 

niger-seed. in equal proportio~ The ground-nu~niger cake is in consi-

derable demand as food for milch and work cattle. The ·ground-nukaffiower 

cake is not so highly esteemed by natives u cattle food, .·and it is chiefly 

exported. · Broken cake or damaged cake of this kind can often be bought . 

up in quantity in Bombay at very che¥ rates, viz., Rs. 26 to Rs. 30 per 

ton, or s~y 75 to 80 lbs. per rupee.'· This mixed cake has been used with g~d 

effects for sugar-cane on 'the Poona Farm and samples analysed by Dr. 

LP.athe~ showed it to contain :-

Sample No.1 

• .,2 

Nitrogen. Phosphoric acid. 

Per cent. ·Per cent. 

.... 6·5 

6·29 

Hl2 

1·27 

~e~~amum or til cake, from the seeds of sesamu~ indicum is in great. s-m
11111 

ar 
14 

request as a . ~uit.able ~ncent.rat.ed. food f01; milch .cattle, and i8 too valuable eaka. • 

f~t: this purpo~ to be u~ di~tly for m~n~ •. It. is. a rich yet. easily 
d•gcst.ed f~ usually ~ld m the _Poona district at 35. to (5 Ibs. per rupee. Toe ftluable • 

The eake 11 made from three varieties. of seed, white, grey and black. ~ The eattle fao4 to be _. 

9 . . ---
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cake of the fiist is considered best, b~t the oil from the black variety is 
'believed· to be the most valuable. The seed contains about 37 per cent. of oil 

Dr. Voelcker gives the following a~lysis of the cake :-

Water 

Oil 

;. Albuminoid compounds ... 
Carbo Hydrates and digestible fibre 

Woody Fibre 

Mineral matter and ash ••• 

• Containing Nitrogen 

Containing Sand ••• 

11· 
13·01 

38·92 

22-12 

4·70 

13·22 

6·22 

2·89 

The following are analyses by Dr. Leather of sesamum cakes made from 

the three varieties of seed :-

White seed. Red seed. Black seed. 

Moisture 15·87 10·39 10·09 

Oil 20·83 14-12 18·64' .. 
• Albuminoids ••• 28·27 29·46 30·80 

Cai-bo Hydrates 21"02 29·91 2H3 

Woody Fibre 5·34 3·88 . 4·60 

·Ash 8·67 12·24 11·74 

.-----
100·00 100·00 100·00 

·--
• Containing Nitrogen ••• 4·02 5·81 4-93 

Ps 05 1-95 

Sand ·59 3·72 2·14 

CaO 2·07 

Alkalies ••• ··· ... 3·99 

Niger-e e e d 
0 

r Niger-seed or lchurdsni cake got from the seeds of (Guizotia Abyssynica) 
.th•""~~• eake. . is erroneously ealled til or Tcala til in the Deccan. The cake is largely fed 

to. cattle, ·particularly to milch cattle. It commands in the Poona district a 
A useful cattle foad. . 

higher price than its chemical analysis would warrant. As a cattle food it is 
decidedly inferior to sesamum cake, yet it is generally sold at the same price, 

r:iz., 35 to 45lbs. per rupee. ·· 
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The following tesulta were obtained on the roona Government Farm ~· 
in extracting oil from niger seed in the ordina.rJ oolintry gluiru~ The weight 
of oil and pil-eake excee(i. the weight of oil~ because w~ter was add~ ~ 
the half crushed aeed in order to ,pve a degree of wetnese necessary to con-
solidate the cake ao that the oil separated properly~ . . 

Weight 
. p~, ... lp....,.., .... 

·Weight of Total Weight W~ht~ LoBS. age of • of of wat4r weight. of oil to cake to oil-eeed. added. oil.· oil-caku. eeed. eeed. . .. 
.. 

~ lbs. lbs. lba. lbs. lbs. lbs. . ' . 
543 .76 619 152 457 . 10 28 84·15 

Dr. Leather givee the following analysis of niger-seeds:-· · . Anal,_ 

Mixture of 
two aamples, 

:Moisture ... .... 6·72 
Oil 39·69 
Albuminoid• ... 19·47 
Carbo Hydrates .... ~ 14·02 
Woody Fibre ••• ... ... ; 13·65 • :A h .. . 

6.45 . s ••• . :··' ... 
• 

100·00 
Nitrogen ..... 3·13 
Sand ... 2·42 
CaO n.· .... ...... ; ·8I:J 
p, o, ... ... ... . .. 1·67 K 0} ... ·75 . N ~ 0 Alkalies ... 

> •72 -
Assuming jhil.t the above oil-:aeed pelded 30 per ee~t. of oil the' ~esultiBg 

e&ke would have approximately the following analysis :-

:Moisture ... . .. 9·6 
Oil 13·86 
Albuminoid& 27·81 
Carbo Hydratee .... 20·03 
Woody Fibre ••• ....... 19·5 
Ash ... . ... 9·21 -· 100-oi 
Containing Nitrogen ... • .. 7 
Sand ••• . ••• • ••. .,. . 3·46 
CaO ... - ...... 1'16 
Ps o, ... ... 2·39 
Kt 0 ••• ... 1·07 . 
NaaO ... ... 1·03 •. 
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Cocoanut cake (copra) is extensively manufactured in the Bombay oil 

mills. The kernels which are extremely rich in oil are brought cl!iefl.y from 
the Malabar Coast in round packages enclosed by coarse sacking. The
kernels are broken into two equal parts and sun-dried, and when they reach. 
Bombay are comparatively free of moisture and hue a tough leathery 
appearance. In this condition they are passed through pulping machines 
and are chopped up intoo fine pieces. The pulped material yields in the 

ordinary country ghani 1>8 to 64 per cent. of clear limpi~ oil which is purified 

by simple settling in tanks. The cake is worth in Bombay45 lbs. per rupee. 
and is either used locally or exported to Kathiawar in open boats and there 
used as food for milch lmffaloes. The cake soon turns rancid and on this 

account there is always a quantity of damaged cake for sale in Bombay and 

can be bought at 80 to 100 lbs. per roper. At this price cocoanut cake 
could be used economically. Ill! manure. 

The following is an analysis by Mr. S. H. Collins:

Moisture 

Oil 
•Albuminoids 

Carbo Hydrates 
Woody Fibre 
Ash• 

•c~ntaining Nitrogen 

P, o. 
·sand 

CaO 

·Alkalies 

7·72 

16·53 

13·62 

44·57 

12:45 

5-11 

100·00 

3·31 

1-14 

·458 

·211 

lH2 . 

• Safilower cake is got f1·om the seed~ of (Carthamus tirft?torius)-kardai 

, (Deccan), kasambi Gujarat. · Two fom1s are cultivated in the Bombay 

_ Presidency. (a) The · yellow · flowered thorny variety of the Deccan grown 
only for its oil-seeds ; (b) a less spiny or nearly spineless form with reddish 
orange Ho~ers cultivated in' Gujarat as a dye-plant and also for. its seeds. 
It is probable_ that the seeds- from the. dye-plant. give oil:-eak.e generally 

poorer ~ quality than that from the seed-plants, because· the removal of the 
petals for dye interferes with the .full development of the seed. The un

husked seed of the dye-plant is popularly believed to yield 20 to 25 pe~ent. 
of oil. By actual test I got 13 per cent. from the seed of the_ Gujarat dye
plant and 21:6 per eent. from the seed of the Deccan seed.:I•lant .. The best 
cake is got from husked seed,. but even this cake contains an appreciable 
percentage of husk. . The husk is ·coarse and fibrous and an undue proportion 
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makes the ~ke more or less un~uitable as e~ttle food. : Saffiower cake fro~ 
properly husked. seed is one of the very best and cb~p~i' foods for. cattle 
in. the Dl"..ociuL It keeps free of mould and . good. for months, aitd thefef~re 
~an lm ~ooght when cheap a~d ·Ktoroow · When cheap it sellS at SOibs. · per 
rupee, and usually costs 60lbs. 11er. rupee in the Poona diStrict. · The cake . 

usually co~mercially known as kardai_ is not usually made f;om safHower · 

.~alone. Growul-nut ill generally mixed with it, also a small proportion of 

l!el!amum. The oil expressed is the sweet oil of the bazars. SafBower cake 
.may therefore be of variable composition. · Thill does not affect its price. 

The following are analyses by the Agricultural Che~ist, Government of 

India, of a sample of safHower @eeds and of t-to samples of saffiower cake ; tbe 

.iirst made from partially decorticated safHower seed, the second bought in the 

Poona hazar under the name of safHower cake :- · 

Moi~ture ... . .. 
Oil ... ... 
• Albuminoids. , ... 
Carbo Hydrates ... 
Woody l<'ibre ... ... 
t Ash ..•. . 
•containing Nitrogen 
Ps O, · ... • •• 
tConta.ining Sand 

aO c 
.A lkalies 

. 

... 

... 
... ... ... 

... . .. . .. . .. ... . ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. 

... . .. , ... ... . .. 
:::1 ... ... ... 

Partially 
decorticated Poona Dazar. 

1eed. 

Cake. Cak8. Seed. 

8·49 12 7·49 
9·80. 3·78 S1·8.t 

32·75 16·91 13·31 • 21-19 4H8 18·66 
20·17 19·40 26·31 

7·60 6·43 2·39 
I 

5·24:. 4·92 . ..... 
······ 1-.25 . ..... 

4· 2·07 ·•···· . ..... ·686 . ..... . ...... •876 ' ...... 

Vlllua. 

The safilower cake possibly made all usual from safBower and ground-nut . A mluable muomi · 
seeds bas been used as manure for several crops for several yeal'll with remark- fill' lllgBI'-•. 

ably good effect at the Pooua Farm. Its effect 011 sugar..cane in 1895-96 

was better than of any eake or any other manure tested. · Saffiower cake 
1l& manure for sugar-cane has proved itself cheap, effective and extremely. 
ctuick acting. 

Dr. Leather's ~~talysis of &ome samples ~mployed gave the following pe~-
~~~~e of nitrogen &lld phoRphorie acid ~ ' · · 

. . , Nitrogen. Phosphoric acid. 
Per eent. Per eent. 

Sample No. 1 G·Sa 2·08 
Do. , ! ..• l)·32 
Do. ,. S r• · 5·61) ·· ' ' 

The two latter sampl~ were probably prepared from · 8aftlower seed only, 
.i.M ~being fairly well decorticated. . · . 
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In thi11 chapter the more important indigenous tillage implements 
known in the Bombay Presidency are illustrated and described. I have pur
posely excluded any reference to o; description of agricultural implements 
which are not purely indigenous. I have done so because I believe that the 
implements in ordinary use are entirely suitable for the conditions of Indian 
agriculture. This statement may be objected to by other authorities, but if 
such is the case, I am afraid, I cannot change a deliberately expressed opinion. 
To those who are sceptical ·I can ·show in parts of the Presidency cUltivation 

· by means of indigenous tillage implements only, which in._ respect of neatnesS, 
thoroughness and profitahlenesa cannot be excelled by the best gardeners or 
the best farmers in any other part· of the world. That statement I deliber
ately make, and am quite prepared to substantiate. The hackneyed expression 
that an Indian plough merely scratches the surface is pure nonsense. There 
are ploughs and ploughs. The best of the indigenous kinds-the most 
effective at work-might with advantage be more widely known in the 
country and the same might be said of other indigenous implements, but 
there is certainly no need to go out of the country for the ordinary tillage 
implements which are required. 

The implements and tools required for a fair sized holding in India cost 
little more than the price of a single English iron turn-furrow plough. 
With cooly labour at 2 or 3 annas per day there is no room in this country 
for steam diggers, steam thrashing machines, winnowers, harvesting 
binders, grass mowers, horse rakes, crosskill clod c~sbers and the hundred 

. and one other labour saving appliances which are absolutely necessary in 
those western countries where agricultural labourers are paid at high rates. 
The work which such machinery can do, can be done as well by coolr labour 
at a cheaper cost. I can get black soil hand-dug to a depth of a foot or 
more in the fair season cheaper and better than could be done by the best 
steam plough or steam digger in existence. Our indigenous tillage implements 
hue one special advantage over the stronger and more expensive Euro~ 
implements. Their parts mostly consist of wood, and after rain as soon as 
the surface dries such implements can be used. Iron implements could not 
be used so soon because moist earth sticks much more tenaciously to iron 
than to wood. Delays in tillage or sowing earlr in the monsoon or, in ·fact, 
at any se&80u owing to the cause mentioned would produce disastrous results. 
The full benefit of a good monsoon can only be obtained when the cultivator 
ex~rts hitrulclf to the fullest extent in preparing and sowing his fielda in the 
breakt between, heaVJ downpours of rain. 

IndipDoas. implco
meots U'8 I'!Derally 
suitable to the ooadi
tlooa of Indian Agri

ODlture. 

.Be&aDDII givea fo 
the above GDIIOIIUlio .. 
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l.lf!T .~SO ILLUSTR.\TED DE~CRli'TIOS OF :lf.\"riVE A11RI('t;I.T!;r..AL 

UIPLEMF.STS-BOMBA Y I' RES IDESCY. 

Gnjarat Il.4L or ·s.t'.VTI (light Gujarat plough). Ill. 1. 

• 
This is a light plough. The stilt is one piece with the ltouy, bc,th being 

_formed from a plank seld~m more than 3 inches thick .. The draft pole is 
mortised into this plank. BHlow the point nf in~rrtion the bouy of the 
plough is bevelled off to an edge which lc~scns the draft, the effect l•cing the 
same as thut of a c~ulter on au English plough. This cutting euge i>< carrietl 
down to where the shoe (a srparate piece cnllt~d the clwz·ra) i::~ morti"ed in at an 

obtuse angle to the body of the I•longh. The share (a ~hort pointeci piece of 
iron) is nailed to the shoe. The clwz•ra soon wears out. Two onght to h~t a 
mo~soon if taken care of. In dry weather- when the ~oil gets hard thry are 
very liable to break off at the neck •. 

f 

'l'be_.W_at work. The ha·z is u"erl for stirring the soil. It is used during the mnntioon an<l 

Dooooripti011. 

lJ"oe. 

while the soil iii still moist. It is worked by two bullocks and goes 3 to 5 
incl1es deep. The draft pole and neck yoke provide the means of draft in. 
all ploughs and inrligcnou8 bullock power tillage implement.~. The neck yoke 
at its middle rests horizontally on the draft pole. In GujarH implements the 
draft pole has several.not(]hes cut in the draft pole or ~trong pins inserte(l 

·therein at the ·part where "the neck yoke is attached to the draft pole "by 
means of raw hiue thongs. The notches or pins-provide a means of securely 
tying the neck yoke to the draft pole so that it dori not slip. At work 
several notches or pins are necessary because with big bullo~k~ th~ neck yoke 
·has to be. tied further forward on the draft pole than with small ; awl the im
plements as ma1c by the village carpenter are m•c(•;;sarily alaptel for all size;; 
of ~attle. In the Deccan and Karnatak ploughs and other bullock power 
tillage implements the neck yoke is. attached to the draft pole arl'l held in 
position by a double rope which pa~ses g•'nerally with a double turn ba~k 
round the body of the implement and a_!pin f<>rwarl to the poiut of attach
ment. (See ilbt8tration No. ~ of Karnatak light plough) .. 

HAL" (Cltarotar plough-Gujarat-Kaira District). Ill. 2. 

This is . a 'more effective implement thim the above, the construc
tion being somewhat . more substantial. The share, a sharp pointed 
iron, one inch square at the thick end, is 18 inches lo~g. It i;; let 
in~ a groove along the whole length of the shoe and fits into a sock~t in the 
body of the plough where its piteh is adjusted by means of a wedge. It 

projects an in~h or two beyond the point of the chovra. At work the stilt 
inclines in a slanting backward direction. Consequently, the handle is insert
ed into the stilt in front like the hal, and not behind as is usual in 11loughs 
of other parts of the Presidency. It is more effective than the lighter hal ol' 
sdnti plough, andt is used in the better villages of the Charotar hy cnlti-



1.-Gnjnr:it light plough (!tal). 
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vators whQ keep good bullocks. The beam or pole is let into the body of the> 
plough at an acnte angle with the shoe and share ; con~equently, the further 
forward th& neck yoke is attached to the pole, the deeper the share pene

trates the soil. This holds true or all ploughs. The nearer the attachment of 

the neck yoke to the working part of the plough the easier is tht> draft. This 
plough costs Rs. 5 to Rs. 6. 

I 
NA .. ~(heavy Gujanit plough.) 

This is a still hea¥ier plough and has no chol"ra. A ~poon shaped 
iron share about 9 inches long and 3 incht>s wide is fixed permanently to the 
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body of the plough,· and instead·:or the frontor the ~mgbe!elrea"bfr 
to a cutting edge, a piece of wood so fashioned is bolted· on to.. the front 
of the body obvioiLo;ly with object of renewal when worn out •.. It _works dt"eper 
than the' hal and is drawn by four bullocks. · .< , : · 1 

The a'\"erage w.eight of the plough is 50 lbs., and the cost of it is a~~t Rs.. 6. 

NAGAL (Gujarat sugar~e plough-Surat:a~d Nanari Di~tricts). · 

The share is not adjustable. It is fixed permanently to the shoe. · Tba •..z" wn. . 
The plough is drawn by three or four pairs of bullocks; and is only 1lSed 
in sugar-cane cultivation, either for stirring the land and forming ridges and 
furrows or for ploughing in whole canes. The whole canes are passed 
through a hoi~· drilled through the body. of the piough in a slanting back
ward direction and are thus imbedded in the furrow. : .A.t work a man sits 
on the beam 'and 'passes whole canes through ·the bole .described. The canes 
are supp~ied by boys or women in attendance. . · 

The cost of the plough is about Rs. 7 to Rs. 8. . , .. . . 

NANGAR (Deccan plough-KhAndesh district.) llL 3.. 
. . 

. The body of the plough is a 'thick log of wood, 'shaped by the. village Doscn,u.. 
carpentt>r, so that the lower end cunes forward and fortl18 the part 'that 
penetrates tlte soil. This penetrating pa~ 'may be t~rmed: the shoe. It is 

j . . . 

hewn off to a pomt and foru1s an obtuse angle with the main block. . The 
wood (usually hdbhul) is one piece. The share, a sq~~ bar of iron 
flattened towards its penetrating point which is sharp, is about 3 feet long. 
It is laid along the top of the shoe, and its blunt end fits into a socket in the 
main block. At the point of the shoe it is secured by- an- iron ring driven 
home over both. Beyond the point of the shoe, the share juts 'out. abotlt 
10 incl1eS. A single short upright stilt- with· a short handle at right angle 
to it is fixed where the pole protrudes a lit.ile through 'the main block 
and the junctions of the s~ilt and of the pole to the body a~ bractid by the 
draft ropes. · · 

. '-

It is worked by one seldom by two· pairs of oxen; it penetrates 1 or 8 on.. Ilahh•llt 

inches. The depth is increased and the plough steadied. at work by weightirig ~-h.twork. 
the body· with stones-or by fiie'ploughmau 'throwing 'his weight •. i:)Ji_the_boay. 
The implement is probably the most effective in use for the deep tillage of the 
black soils of the wheat and eotton tnicts. It is used in the fair season on 
land stocked with bnda (Isch~eiDum pilosum) and other deep rooted grasses. 
Ai this eeason, the soil is turned up into large clods, which weather down • 
. The share penetrate. the soil as a single tine of a grubber would, and. either 
stirs the soil if it is in a friable condition, o~ dislodges, compact lump& if-

. the soil is dry and hard. The dislodgment is completed by the body 
of the plough. · 

The uerage weight of the plough is about UO-lbi.' (Joke U.cluded). 
It costs about Rs. 6. · 
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.YANG.11( (DP~can ]•longh). Ill. 4. 

Tl1t; l•o<ly of tiJC plough is formed of bdNtul, whieh when l"as)Jior~<•(l 

into proper ~hape con.bines, when nt work, the dfect of the lllain 
block as well as of the ~hoe of the Khamle:;h plough (Xo. 8). To ft,rm 

the body of the Deccan plough, a ]Jlank 3 feet long and 14 to IG inches wille 
and 4 iuches thick is required. The outside slab from a tree is mo~t snit

able, because the rounded side fits the hut tom of the furrow bcttt•r than a J•lank 

~;qnarP!y ~awn. The vilbge carpenter with an axe hews the ]Jlauk. ~o t.l1at 

it retainH its original width at oue ewl, bnt terminates in a blunt 1)oiut at tl••' 
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oLher. A sqn~tre hole is chiselled through the Jllank in a slanting backward 
di~tion, eo that the pole when inserted forms an acute angle with the body 
of the Jllougb. The pole protrudes· through the hody two or three, infhes to 
fumi~lt an attachment for the guiding lner or stilt. The stilt, the pole a.nd 

tJ,e Lody arf! braced together by two or three turns of the draft rope.;. Tbe 
.-hart' is a fiat iron l>ar hammered. to a point at one end and curlt>d into a · 

11<le:ket ~ the other. The j;Lare is about 2 feet long. It is l!e('Ured kl the 

]>oint of tJ~t> J..oJy u( the pJungn (bt>.fOUd wait:b it projects 8 inches) by a ring • . 
•hil~t a stout piece,of Mhhrtl drive11 howe into the socket is carried back and 
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·1ecured wpcre the pole is in~rted. A lopger .. share .would Aans~cr th~ wne 
purpose l!ut.~ould>b~ Dtore· exp~nsi~e •.. The object ls to secure tlie share Qlong 

.the whote length. or" the shoe;·s~ that the strain d~s not come .on'the ~eakest . 
. part, . the~. pofni: i. smallct ~pl~ugh'. 'of . )ike', ~onstroction' would ~be . called 

' • ' .. ' ... • • 0 • • 

rul.ngari; .. • , ..... 
· TJw.Iieooanplough •. The.plougb isw_orked by ~~oto six pairs of_ oxen. The share penetrates 

~. A- .... • ,,, • • • ~. • • • • ; • • 9 -1 0 • • • '-

:at ....,.k, 

Description. 

~e soil as_~ s!n,gle tine ot ~ ~u~b~er ~o~d, .a~d _ei.~he__r ~t~r~ tb~ ~il, if it is m a 
. friabl~ conditiqn; ~r dislodges ~ompact lumps if the soil is dry and hard. The 
dislod~~en~ \~ ~o~ple~d-~y 'the_ ~ody of the plough._ ..A .long .~lu~~y h~avy 
neck yoke is. u~~, fot _t~e pait of buJlocks. next the plough where thr~ or 
_more pairs a~e.yokcd~ J...See i(lustratio~.) This admits of the plough 1cing 

. . . . . . .. \ . . . l 
turned at the end 'of'each;·furl"9W'•Wlth freedom.- Moreover, the draft ropes 
of the.l~ing p~· ~f.l;~illock~_are not llk~ly to' be entangled .in the leg~ of 
the pairs i yo'Ked ·to·· the ·plough as. the team is turned at the end of ~h 
furrow.' · . . '· ·.· · • · - · · · . 

l ·, 

_· ihe approximate weight of tpe plough js lGO lbs. (neck yoke included), 
anJ it 'co~tsabout.Rs. 6 tQ.,Rs: JO •.. · ·. ·. _-· . · · . 

' • r"l.,. •• ·.~ •• -r... .. . ~ J ~- '' . • 

: NJWALU (Karnatak1heavy plough).-
. \ > , ' ._ '• ~ ~ _."'·. ,' • ~· , ' • I 

-·. the constrnction- is prootically_ ,the same ~ tilat of the Kbandesh 
plough ,eice.rting. the~ share, .wi~icli is au. iron ·bar. 3 to 4 in~hes ~de :and 
weighs about: l2 \b~. ,' 1t i~'·ailjusted' like' that of th~ Khandesh ruin~ar: 

' ' . . ... . , :- • ·!~ ' ... . • '• •• • • ' 

lf4 length about 20 inches ;enables. the plough_ to t-ake a good hold : o( the 
soil and stkadi~s tt"at -.~ork:; . . - . . 

! ~ . ': • .. :' . , I i . ~ , • "'·, "'.. , . , ~ ' ; 

'Jtam&tak heavi ·
1
, This plough is used only in t'he 'heaVJ black soil cotton tracts. It req.pres 

three 1to' six: pairS of bullocks io.do effective wo~k when the soil is baked :and '.,. '.. . . , . . - ·-. . I 
dry. ,It worlq; deep enough to uproot. deep rooted grasses. Black sojl is 

. . . " .. ... . ' . . . ~ . ' l 
deeply; ploughed in the fair iseasori. when the grasses get well established~ bnt 
when ~he field has b.k'ome ~er.yweedy,' thi~ plough is not :abie to work,!and . ' -· '. ,.. . . . . . . 

· the fie'ld ha'i to be hand-dug. · 
I , ' '-~ , 

The weight of the 'plough. is ~pproximately 150 lbs •.. Its cost is from 
~ ' • ' ' 9. • ., - • ~ ' 

Rs. S:to·Rs.J2: 
~ ,· ~ 

ploogb at work. 

. RANT I (Karnatak light 1plough). ID. 5. 
' .. 

Jtescription. . . '.fhe construction of :the plough resembles the negalu on a much smaller 
~e.! •... The share, a· light· pointed piece of iron, does not p~ject beyon~ the 
point 1lf the f!hoe.- -It is laid along -the top of the slloe and ~o stout staples 

- secure it thel'!lto Ior a length_o! lfoot or 14 inches. _ · 

Xaraa~ ugu . It is drawn .b1 one pair of bnllocks.anil is nsed on light soils, and only 
"~at work;-,- . ~ter the soil is -moist after rain. , It penetrates to a depth of 3 to 6 inches. 

· lts approxkate weight is 80 lbs. ·(yoke induded). It costs from Rs. 5 f.o Rs; 6: . -. - ., : ' ' . . . .. . . . . 
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NANGA/l (Konkan plough). 

This plough is very similar to the ranti but the share differs. It Deoori~ 
Te&t>mLk>s that of the Deccan ndngar, but is much smaller and lighter. It 
is ~;ecured and adjusted like the share of the Deccan fl(ingar, but it projects 
<mly slightly Leyond the point of· the shoe. This plough is usually made 
<>f t<'ak and l:kair (Acacia catechu). 

In the rit·e fil'lds the plough is drawn by hm buffaloes, and either there Xonkan plough at 

or Cor dry <'rop cultiution can only he used ~·hen the soil is moist. work. 

The approximate Wf!!;;ht or the Jllough and llfCk yoke is 40 lbs. and itll 
~~.~~>t is about R~. :,. 
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N.A.
1
NGA11 (Konkan light plough) • . Ill, 6. No.'4. 

. l • . . . • .. • . '· • . . . . • 

D<.-erlptloa. , ''fbis;., made of the same wood as the heavi4r ploug}J and e:tcepting' size. 
is identical '.in eonstructi~~~. 

IOOIIkaa 11 ru . . 'It is d~~ b;,: :~~ p~lr.of oxen or buiJaloee~ It is p!M'd to. ~ork. u~ the 
p~our~aat 1<0rk. rice fields. a~ ~eav.r,. rain baa r~uced tbe.soil to th~ consis~c7 ~~ mu~ and 

even' when the fields are covered with water 4 inches and more deep. It is 
also 'used i<U- the hili cUltivation ot the coa~e hill millets wLen the . gradied 
is not t?O .steep. · · 

The approximate , 'll"eight of the plough is 20 lbs. an:l iLS 
Rs. 3.· 
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KUDA YN A (hand. plough, used. ill the hill districts of the 

.Presidency) •. m 6 No. o .. _ 
It. ia apparently the original of the Indian plough; eometimes the 'harulle • 

Ia Sfeet long. All that is needed. to eonTert the ~ud4vna into.:the ploJgal 

it to make it larger, add. a stilt .and. put on a yoke. . 
' 

This hand plough is used by cultiTatora in hill districts where the ord.inarjr : 'l'be ,...,.,.. at 

plough cannot work to stir •t.eep hill land. for the cultivation of the coarse wwt. 
. I 

hill miUeta, It is drawn by hand by meana of the cross handle at the end of 

the pol~.' .. a 

It costs AI!•· 12 t~ Re. 1. 
. . 

PH.AN (a two ~r three pronged implement) •. 
. . ~ , . - . . 

~ - • • . , • ' 1 

It corresponds in . construction to a very heayY. drill wit)l the seed bowl 
, •. I 

and. seed tubes removed.. It is uaed as a substitute for the plough. The 
implement works llke a grubber uprooting weeds and ~tirring the.aoil to .~ 
consider~ble depth··. if weighted down with a heavy stone .and drawn by .4. 
bullocks~ The tines arel tipped with iron shares which are nailed. on. · . In two 
tined. imple~ents the tines ar~ about three feet apart and ·at work the tracks 

made by the tines ov~rlap · th~ previous tracks. The tracks made by the 
tines in . one. direction are shown belO\~ by straight lines, in the b~ck . journey 
by dotted. lines. · · 

. I 

. -. ~ .. ~ ':".-.-- .. - _..,..- ..... ------ ..... -.. - .... 

. . 
-:-;-----~--------··----·----·--~-:-~~ 

It ~ worked similarly across the field 'after .th~- whole ficl( is go~e 
over lengthwise. •j 

THE HEAVY HARROW OR SCARIFIER-K.AR.A.{»; K.AR.AB,! 
, . • . • •. r 

R.A.J/P-Gujarat; V.AKH.AR, .AUT, KUL.AV,, PH.ARA.T- ' 

Deccan; .KUNTI-Karnatak. Ills. 7 .& 8. · 

The plia11 at wxil. 

llarrows are all of one pattern. The part that does effective work in · Descriptii>L 

loo8ening. the soil and eradi~ting_'!feeds consists of ,an iron blade of vary~g 
length and &~pe. Sometimes the blade is quite straigh~ ~fte~ it is-;wghtiy 
curved. like . a sword. · It is' nsuiilly .three feet ·or less in length ~d from' 2!: 
to 4 inches broad with'its'euttinged.ge sharper'tha.i1the'other:. Elchend'. 
ia turned up 2 inches· an·d hAmmered .quare or round.., ThiS adapts it to Le 
fitted into two stout wooden stays or in Gujar&t intO two iroa tubes. ·In. tru,' 

10 



ease of wooden stays the point of. each is protected by an iron rin~ which 
guards the point of the . stays from wear and holds the blade in position • 

. At work the blade cannot . get out of position. The resi~:~tance of the 
.soil forces the ends of the blade more securely into their attachments. The 

'blade, not being permanently fixed, can easily be removed and carried home 
.at night by the owner. The . other parts of the harrow are not so likely 
to be stolen. The stays connect the plad.e with the horizontal beam which 

forms the head-piece of the barrow. The stays or prongs are pitched in 
a forward direction and as the blade passes through the soil at I some 
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4ist.ance lx>low the ~;urlace, it presents its cutting edg~ so that the weeds are 
freely cut and the soil moved with a minimum degree of draft. To ,complete 

the harrow a draft pole, draft ropes and neck yoke are required ; aiBo a stilt 
or l1amlle to guide it. The stilt rises with a backward inc~atioo f.rom 

the! beam; con6equently by using it as a lever the peneiration of the ~pi~ 

ment i.oo incn.>aSed. That also is attained by the driver standing on the beam 
~or 1>1 weighting it with a stone. A rude platform is made for the purpose. 

·"1wre tl.e tough tira1 (Ougenia dalbergioides) is used the beam is 

maJe • of a }•ieee of timber stt>amed or &a1fD and split for half its length. 

The SI•lit halves are forked out; further splitting is prevented by a .nut and 



The _bcavy barrow 

at work. 

Description. 

The d<inlal a t 
work. 
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bolt or a band of hoop iron pa~st>d round at the point where the splitting 
stops. Where bdbl1Ul and other kinds of wood are USt>d the beam is of 
two pieces. 

These harrows or scarifit>rs are U!loo extt>nsively during the lwt wt>atht>r· 
as a substitute for the plough, and also to follow the plough to prt>part> the
seed bed. At work the wooden ht>ad-piece pas~es over the surface of the
ground and acts as a very effective clod crusher, whilst the blade working
below t~e surface acts as a scarifier. It is eustomary to use first a heavy 
harrow drawn by four bullocks, aml then to harrow the land by a lighter im
plement drawn by one pair. The hea\'"ier kinds are used to work down thE'" 
clods turned up by the plough. The lightt>r srnrifiers are ust>d after the seed 
is sown by the drill to lewl the snrfact> and covt>r the seed ; frequt>ntly the
stays and blade are removecl and th~> head-piece is o11ly used for the latter· 
purpose. 

These harrows cost from Rs. 4 to Rs. 8 according to sizt> and weight. 
I I 

DAi.YT AL (Gujarat l1arrow). Ill. 9. 

This is tl1e n.earest likeness to the tined harrow of Engiand. The im
plement is essentially a harrow. Its heacl-piece is made of a !<tout piece of 
bdbhul about 5 or 6 inches square and 3~ feet long. Into this at a di~tance 
apart of 6 inches are fitteu stout wooden tines or teeth. These teeth are-
11 to 2 inches square at the thick end, and are a foot long. Each tapers to a 
sharp point, which is shod with iron. They are set obliquely in the head-piece 
of the rake, so that at work the points are pitched forwaru, and the tines. 
pass easily througil the soil and do not drag weeds. A draft polt> and 
guiding stilt fitted like those of the harrow complete the implt>ml'nt. 

The implement is drawn by two bullocks and works across the rows of 

young crop for the double purpo~ of thinning the rows and weeding. The

notches on the teeth allow weeds as they are raised to the surface and lumps
of earth to pass between the teeth ; so that such material is not dragged by 

the implement. 

Korb·a fields ar~ harrowed with this implement one or two days after 
sowing and before the grain has sproutetl. The ddntal works acro~s the rows 
made Ly the seed drill. The tlautdl is also nst-d in harrowing mudd~· ·rict> 

beds Lefore planting. 

The harrow costs Rs. 3. 
I 

GllASIO (Gujanit harrow.) 

The construction is similar to the abo,·e harrow, but a short tooth and a 

long tooth altt>l'nate with each other. The tines are not shod with iron. 

The harrow is u8ed in those rice fields where the practice is to s•;w the 
The ghanio at work. 

seed and not to transplant the seedling~. It works in fieltls co,·ered with 
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~ater. The long teeth grub up the weeds. !hilst the short ones la1 them 
.down in the toft mud. The "bject is to weaken the 'W'eeds or to. eradi

.ate them before the~ is 1own. 

Jt C08tl ·R.i. % to Ita. S • 

. I 

S.UHR (roller and clod c~her of Gujar&t.) 

It i11 a plank of rd!Ja~ (llimusops elangi) ouaurula (Pr0110pis spicigera) · Deocripu... 

"Woo.l 8 f~t long, one foot brood and thrt>e inchl"tt thick. The traces are 
~Ua~:heJ tAl rin~ bolted to !he front eJge. The driver standing upon 
d~ 1<1m-ir -.lJi his weight tAl increa.;e the effa'tive power of the implement. 
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Thuamoratwerk. :· . It is drawn traversely over ploughed land to crush clods and to level 

Descriptien. 

Use. 

Description. 

the surface ; sometimes a brush harrow of branrh wood is attached to the 
samar and dragged with it. The aama1· is occasionally used to cover seeds 
sown. It is useful particularly <in levelling the surface of. a field intend
ed to be lined out for tobacco seedlings, or a field intended to be laid out into 
beds ;for irrigation. It is drawn by one pair of bullocks. 

<.:he ,approximate-weight of a samcir is GO lbs. and its cost is about Rs. 2. 

KEN (Deccan le,·eller.) Ill. 10, No. 10 . 

. The ken of the Deccan is a rudtily constructed implement. It is made of 
a bdblml plank, which works on edge. The plank is not straight. It takes 
the f~~ of au elbow. One wing forms with the other an obtuse angle and 

f . . 
• the rarth .or clods collect against the concave ~nrface. Holes arc bored 

through each wing, and in these long sl1afts are inserteu and secured. 
These meet at the point where the neck yoke is attarl1eu and form a draft 
·pole for a pail· of bullocks. 

It is used also for lewlling and for collecting earth for embankments of 
rice fields. 

Its approximate weight is 45 lbs. aml its cost is about Re. 1-8 to 
Rs. 2-8. 

PET ARA (leveller) of the Konkan and the Ghitt districts of the Deccan. 

IlL 10, No. 11. 

. The petdra is also a leveller. It takes the form of a scoop, rudely 
constructed but well calculated to do its work efficiently. The collecting lip 
is a ,hardwood plank bevelled off to a thin edge on one side, but 2~ inches 
thick on the other. Into the thicker upper edge is mortised a stout handle 
which rises to a height of 2! feet. This with two other stays, one on either 
side, and a cross head-piece form a stout frame work which gives support to a 
series of bamboo slips ranged one above the other. These are laced together 
and bent to form a concave sloping surface,. against which the earth is heaped 
as it• accumulates. The handle rising abo,·e the level of the scoop may be 
used to lewr the collecting lip into the ground or to tilt the implement when 
loaded. The collecting lip must be raised . clear of the ground as soon as 
sufficient material has collected. This is managed in a very ingenious 
manner. The p~ank which forms the collecting lip terminates at each end 
in two axle-like projections.' These give attachment to the . pole, which is 
split out for half its length and forked out.- The end of each fork has a hole 

drilled through it large enough to admit the axle ends of the collecting
.bepm. The scoop can thus freely turn inside the spre~d of the two forked 
ends of the draft pole. 
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It i. exten'sh·ely used in levelling r:ce lands and to draw the clods. aJ~.d 
,~arth ~ece888cy to repair and make embankments in ~ice fields . · 

It 0011te about Re. 1 toRs. 2. 

· CIIE ... V (leveller of Gujarat-K~ira Distri~t} m. · 10, No: I!.' . . 

. This consillta of a platform 3! feet long and 2i feet wide! which is boxed Descripli-. 

in along each side and behind by side and. end pieces ~ inches high. This 

is canied on an axle working in two trolly-h"ke wooden wheehi abo~t 
a foot in diameter.. The platfonn is so balanced that its anterior end by its 
own grnit1 resta on the ground. The collecting lip &had with sheet iron· hu 
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its· po"!er of collection increased by the draft strain, which is carried by ropes 
from two hooks in the bed of the chen to the neck yoke of the bullocks. Two 
stilts 2 feet long 'lise behind the axle from the bed of the implement, one on 
either side. These with a cross head-piece form a handle, which can be used 
to lever the collecting lip against the surface of the ground, or when sufficient 
material has been collected to raise the lip from the ground, and balance the 
load, so that it can be conveyed to any desired point. The chen is made of 

IJabhul or other hardwood. 

It is used in rice fields for carrying soil to fill inequalities of the surface, 
which must be made perfectly flat for irrigation. 

It costs about Rs. 4 or Rs. 5. 

AL VAT (plank harrow or smaller clod crusher, used in the Konkan and 
in the Ghat districts of the Deccan). 

It is a plank of considerable length, worked on edge. It is drawn by a 
pole inserted through a hole made in the middle of the plank. When the 
point of the pole is raised t{) the height of the neck yoke of the bullocks, 
the lower edge of the plank is inclined forward. 

The chief use of the alvat is to follow the plough prior to transplantation 
·of rice to level the mud bed to receive the seedlings. When worked in soft 
mud, it fills up hollows, and levels inequalities of· surface precisely in· the 
same manner as a mason's straight edge is made to level a concrete floor, 
whilst the cement is in a gruelly condition. 

The weight of the implement is 26 lbs. and its price is Rs. 2. 

PHALI or JI.AlNG (large clod crusher). 

The implement is used in the Konkan and the Ghat districts of the 

Deccan. It is a heavy log of wood, sometimes 20 feet long, fitted with a pole 

as well as a stilt. 

It is drawn often by four bullocks to crush clods and often after rabi seed 

bas been sown to press the land so that moisture may be conserved. 

It costs Rs. 2 or so. 

GISALI (Gujarat tobacco-liner). 

This has a handle and head-piece like a large r~ke. The head-piece 

is about 4l feet long and bas four iron or wooden tines or teeth about a" to 
6" long ~nd plac~ equi-distant. . This hand implement, is drawn. 'lengthw·~s!: 
and then across the field and marks out the land. ready for transplantation 

. . 
into exact squares. Where the longitudinal and transverse linl'll cross each 

other seedlings are planted. When first drawn across a field four lines are 
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marked and aubsequently only three new .lines, because w ensure exactness 
one tooth il guided exactly along the outside line of those previously ~e. 

Thia ia used to lin; out the field w seeure regularity in-planting out . vee. 
toba.ooo, chillies and brinjals (egg plant). · t_ · 

The gi1ali costs As. 12 w Re. 1. 

DAT ALE (hand rake used. in the Konkari and the Ghat distriCts 
' of the Deccan). 

' . 
The head-piece and teeth are.' of teak· with a bamboo handle. The • Desariptloa. 

handle ia generally over 1! feet long ; sometimes 20 feet. The teet~'· a~ 
zather wide apart and 4, or a in number. · 

Thia ia · us~ to le~el the seed bed m. rlce cultivation~ · The rice seedlings Use. 

are raised on a seed bed, whereon loppinge of trees and brushwood, cowdung, 
leaves, grass, &c. are carefully laid and burned. The burnt material (called 

rdb) is left till the seed has been sown and with the seed is ploughed or 

harrowed in. The rake is then used to level the seed bed and its length of 
'handle is needed tO prevent the necessity of going on the. land. Sometimes 
the seed is raked in after the seed bed has been lightly_ hand-dug with a pick, 

the plough and harrow not being used. The rake costs 8 to 12 annas. 

SEED DRILLS. 

Chardt·-Gujanit 
Pdbhar-Decean 
K urigi-Kanuitak 

Tatji,_.aujanit 
Ttphan-Deccan " 

Faidl:o-Gujanit 
Moghad-Deccan 
Dtu~~~eccan 
llatti-l:udgi-Ka.rnitak ... 

:::} Four~oulter seed drill. m. 11. 

::: } Three-c~ulter ~drill. III.· '12~· . 

. ~+-~~lte,.eod druL IlL IS. 

A seed drill essentiaUy consi!>ts of a stout piece of· btibhul, which, Descriptiott. 

like the head-piece of the harrow, gives support or attachment to all 
-other parts. The draft pole and guiding stilt are secul-ed in like manner to the 
harrow, Two, three or fout coulters, as the case may be, are set obliquely in 
the bdbhul head-piece. These are simply s~ut wooden prongs or tines. They 

are shod or tipped with iron. The dio.-tance between coultera varies. A round 
hole is drilled through each coulter baU way between its points and its ineer- · 
tion into the head-piece. Into each of these holes, a bamboo tube is inserted. 

· These tubes a.~ they rise incline towards . each other and meet about 3 feet 
from the ground to support. the seed bowl. which is usually made of teak, 
sometin1es of t10ft wood . like mango. The bowl has u many perforations 

aa there are tubes, and each tube is so adjusted tO each perfo~tion that a 
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communication is made between the. bowl and each tube. The seed. ;s fed. 
into the bowl and experience regulates the seed rate. The different p~ of 
the seed. drill are held together by ropes strained in different directions. . 

Seed drills iu=e all much alike in . patt~rn.' The character- of ine soil 
determines. to" some extent the .. number of coulters..,. In those districts where 
heavy black soil predominates, the two-coulter drill is more or leSlJ common. 
In: medium land the three.eoulte~: drill is. ordinarily used. In the light soils of 
the Deccan and the sandy .soils of .Ahmedabad, the fonr-eoulter drill is the ~ 
~~t WM¥1 ,or ~ordinary _crop, ;_ but in_ almost every _distiict . all three are met... 



with. ·· A light description of drill iS generally used for f.:iiiJrif so1ring, and a ~ 
mu~h heavie~ one in the ralli ~n. · It i.a impc;rativ-e. that the seed ofwinter 
crope should be dropped into • :deep furrow tO reach moist lire and secure even· 
geru•ination. A six-:eoulter drill for rice is used in parts of the Southern 

}lari.tha country: .It "·orks easily in the soft mud in w}~ich rice is SQWn~'·. 
Six coulters would cauSe heavy draft in ordinary dry crop land. . . . . .. ,... . . 

· · An expert cuW.,-ator guiJ~ Li11 bull ode;; chiefly by voice. With one band The _. drill ., 

he guides tl~e eeed drill. Jrith tb. other ftlt'ds the seed into the &eed bowl, _.k. . 

wb.enoe it is oou veye4 throug-h tbt! hawhoo tulleS t() the ground; Bu~ two men 

g~~!._ ~-~~Jloyed. oue gui.W.. the bullock~o the other ~ .... · .t..t 



13.-Gujnrat twc>-conlter seed drills (faidko). 
(A) For hand power . 

. . (B) ]for -bullock power. 
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work .. the coulteni each cut a deep furrow. The ieed.: drops into .thi• 
track. · The soil moved by the coulter necessarily falls back in part into these 
furrows, but the seed is meantime deposited so that in t~ act of sowing ~t is 
partly covered. · A light harrow following com'p~tel the covering. The t~ 
or four~ulter drill without the aeed. bowl and tubes is used in Gujarat in 
giving the last boeing to Mjrl; the ti~es ·working between the ~ws.' . It i~ . 
also employed in preparing the land for sowing, .when, it does the_ work of 

. a light grubber. · · . · : · · 

When the culti,·ator desires to lOW subordinate rows of crop with hi~ 
principal crop he may· use the seed drill for the purpose. When a three-: 
coulter drill is used twelve rows (or some multiple of three) of principal 
crop alternate with three rows of subordinate crop. Similarly with a two 
or four~ulter drill, the number • of rows of principal crop are 
always a multiple of the· number of · alternate rows of subordinate 
crop. The more common ·method of sowing the seed of a subordinate 
crop is, however, through a separate "se~d tube with a· funnel shaped mouth 
attached to the drill by ID!Jans of a rope about 4 feetlong, (See B in. 
illustration 11) and guided by a woman along the track made by one of 
the coulters of the drill. If the cultivator wishes to .so~ one row of sub01·dinau; 
crop altemaWly with· three rows or principal crop, ·he uses the four.:C_oulter 
drill. In going iti one direction· the outside tube is stopped by plugging 
the correspQnding hole in the seed bowl to prevent the seed of the princip~ 
crop passing through that particular seed tube and th~ .,;eed of the subo~dinate 
crop is sown in the row. In the return journey .the tube on the· opposite 

side of the seed drill is stopped and the seed of the subordinate crop sown in 
the row. The attachment of the separate seed tube to the drill i1~s tlierefore . 
to be untied at each turn of the drill. A hook is used as means of attach- . 

m~nt. and consequently there is no loss of time in tying and ~ntymg: 
Sometimes the seed of thtr principal and subordinate · crops· are · mixed 

before sowing, in wl1ich cru;e each row will contain a mixed ·crop,· Some.;. 
tinws none of the seed. t.ubes of the drill· are stopped, in which cMe the seed 
of the subordinate crop is deposited in ,one of the rows alrt>.ady sown with 
principal crop. Evt>ry four~h row (or as ~nay·be otherwise. arranged) will. 
contain mixN crop. · · · · · t . 
TWO-COULTER COTTON 'DRILL-HATTI KURIGI-Karuatak · 

.• ' ,, • J \ 

DUSSE-Khandesh district. 

Tbe aowing of suboo 

This drilll1as coulters 16 to 18 iuch811 apart and ill used for cotton; T'tntro .. ·e<Urilltor 

The drill fonn,; fnrrmn into which cotton seed is dropped through bamboo cottou. 

• tubes, which are attached t<J the main drill by rotW and are guided along 
the fnrrows about ' feet behind the drill and fed with &eed each by one 

· woman. Tlwse tubes bave funnel shapN mouths. (St4 illustratiO'I& JJ) lo 
that the seed is easily dropped into the tube.· The end, which is guided along 
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.the fiJl!oW, is. 1shod with iron aud fitted. with a ·shoe~ which Slips alOng ·the· 

surfM:e'anci tho.S.pre\tenf..l 'the l!leed being. deposited deeper than about 3 inches. 

Th~ urm· is used 'f~t · 8owing c~tto~· oniy, but·· can be nsed. as a ·wide·· 

t~O::~ui~~ \d~ fo~· ?tfl~ .Cf0f91 ~he seed tub~ ~nd.~~· CUp b~ing fiXed' 88 m" 
~~.e.l>~.~~ ~ed dtiU:, }n .. Gnjara~ cotton seed is. ~~le~. through ·a s_eed. 
~~w[ and ~.~~be~ ~ke. the. ~ed. of othe~ crops, but the per! orations in the 
seer bowl .and the'tubes of the seed drill are specially, iarge'r;. 'l;his 'is. neces-. 

sary, · because 'cotton seed. sticks together even though well prepared for 
•. • ,· r • 

~?w}ng. 

'LIGHT: BULLOCK HOE:_K.AR.ABDJ,' KARP!, HATH! .A," 
·• . t . ' •. \ . .. • • ' ~ ~ • ' .• ·. . , • 

R.AJJPD/-Gujarat; RAKHI.A-Deccan i B.ALESAL-r . 
.. . . . . • KUNTI7-i"atnitak. Til. ·a;. . 

• .. · · It iS a sma'Il implement of similar construction to No. 11 with a blade 
v&rying fto!D 7"' to la" wide. . ' . ' . 

: ·: • It·~ ~d ~~~l~siv~ly t!) hoe between the rows of. s~~~g crops. An' 
~pl~;nent, with .wide. blade is used in. c~tton or such ·~rops- as: are sown' 

. .. ; . . . " . . .. ~ ' . . 
18 inches or more between the rows. The lcarabdi . of Gujarat like the 
kolpa. of· the Deccan is ~or ked in .pairs •. drawn· by a· p~ of bullocb and' 

~uia.d .b] twa Jllll~~ .: • • .:__ · ' 

~~ ' "' • · .•• _. '. ,. -: •, .. J f '!: • • . • 

· . · "The lmpiemenfcosts Re. ·1-8 tO Rs. 2. 
' ·,• ., • • : · ! .t ~ t '-' I • • / · • ._ : . • .,. • 

~ULLOCK HOE_~K~LP .A-Deccan; YEDI-KUNTI-Ka~tak. ru. 15 .. ' 
'- * ..- ' . •.. ~ ...... " .. ' ..._. •" L ~ " ' -. 

. · .... 'I]te ~olpa_ ~s essentially a bullock hoe~ Each k!Jlpa h.as two _cutting blades 

~tb a lql~e: ~tw~n :of 2 .inche$. Each blade is 5 or. 6 inches long, but. iS: . 
inade of a piece of iron 16 or 18 inches long, one end of which is hammered to · 

form the 'bl~;, ·whilst the· ~ther is b~nt up at right ~ngles a~d fo~ the stay 

whlcb ~nnectS the' blad.8 with the b;anf.~ . The beant and other . parts of .the 

kolpa•afe cinistnicted ·exactly• like ·a hinrow on a ~all scale,-·the blade and'. 

pronis' ot the b&rr~w ~ng ~ep!aOed ~i tlie two c~tting 'bl~~~ r~feired' u;. : . 
0 ..... --

·~ The.:."kolpa is driven so that the row of growing·. crop passes through the 

8~~e.~t~~ri."th~-b~~- · I~·tbis~wa; th~--soil i~ stirred.: The'~r~p is weed~ 
ed between the ro~s and' .as: ~e~r ~as.-j,ossibl~·.t;,·~the: .rows. The rows are 

weeded by. h~nd:: .The. 1.:olpa b~g . ~ light implemenfis nslia1Jy· ~orked in . 

pai~ which ate drawn ·by one: pair of bnllockst but 'each .lcolpa iS carefully' 

gruded. hi ~D.e. 'm~n':_ :The lcolpd cari be u~ W:itb' ~~a~?ige wb~ . the crop 

k w~il, adv~nc~ • .' . .'~~t ~he impleriui~t is ~o~ usc~ until th~· ~~p has made,: 
eo~e~piogress. · .The cost or" a pair is Rs. 4. . . . . . ... . ' . . .. 
~~ . -. ... . . ~ ... .. . . ' . ' . .. . .. 
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KJIIRLE or GIIJ.SE (draw-eart or sledge for rice seedlings). Ill. 16 .. 

This ~oledge of the Ghat districts of the D{'('('an ist made entirely of DescriptioD IUid-. 

1Vood ; any 1\uft common wood will do. The platform is so made that all 
the part II give easil~·. On it the seedlings are laid in neat bundles and it is 

ltJt•u over the ruts and 
"·ater-ways of tl• riee fie~, "here no cart could go and yet without dropping 
one Luudle of tlt't'dlings. The draft rope is attaehed to the end with cuned 
J•row. TJ.is ~;ledg-e is used to carry rica llt't'dliugs from the seed Led to the 
tidJ for tran~plautation. 

1'Le H.irlt CQt;tli awut n~. ~. 
11 
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COTTON GINNING l\IACHINE-CHARKO-Gnjar6t; CHARKA
. Deccan ; CHARAK-Kanu~tak. Ills. 17 and 18. 

The implement is securely fixed to .the ~round so that at work it !loee• 
not shiCpts position. A ,fiY-:Whee) !'ttached .to one roller (the iron one) is' 
worked by a. l\o'1lman by means of a handle fitting looPely; or a8 in Gujnr&t 
by -means of a supple wa~a. one end of "·hi~h fits into tbe fly-wheel and 

~he other into· a hole near the.' top' of a wooden ·post set ·upright. in 
the ground. · Another woman iurns the l1andle fixed to the other· wo~en 
roller on the opposite side and feeds the cotton. (See ~·zltutration 18.) 
Th~ rollers· revolve . towards . each other~ ·;.e., each in an opposit~ · C,iree-
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tion ; therefore they S(•ize the lint as the cotton is fed. They are s? 
clo8e tl1at the StJCd cannot pass through with the lint. Generally ~me of 
tl1e roller~ is of iron ; l!ometirues (as in No. H of illustration l'i) both 
rollers art' uf 'll·ood worked through the Dledium of a male and female SCrt'W 

Ly one handle ; Lut this pattern is nearly obsolete. Sometimes {'1\Ch roller 
carrie!! a fly-wheel and such gins are lighter to work. The ordinary pattern 
(like Xo. 13 of illu,;tration 17) does excellent work either l'"ith indigenous 
or t'Xotic cott()n. 

The implt•ment is set.lom u~ed now in Gnjanit. Its place has been'. 

taken ~~~· 8tPam gins. In Khfindesh it is ~till exten~i,·ely used, but not much 
in Dlu\rw[•r and the Southern l\Iaratha Country. Cultivators in many pnrts 
get thL'ir ~eed from the ginning factorit·~. This is a grt"at mistake. The 
sPed for .-owing l'houltl be selceh•d in the fiet.l, the ltest bolls of cotton i•eing 
piekPd from the mo;:t vig-orous plant~ and the hand gin should be used for 

l'f'l'aratiug the lint. A hand gin is less liable to hurt the germinatin.g power ot 
cotton ~el·d than a Rteam gin. l\loreon:•r, if the wnrk is done at home there· 

i~ a gnaraut{•e that the I'CC<l is ~elect, not contaminated with the larvre of 
ltoll-wnnn, and of pure \'ariPty . 

• \ hand gin can be made in any village and costs about Rs. 3. 

JIATTII\UDA. (foot-.roller or roller-gin). 

ftam gins have 
taken th'. pla<e ot 
band gin; •xtcnsive
ly. 

The r ••• t-roller i~ a rude primith-e maehine. The chief l)arts are (1) re6Cr!pt:on. 

tlte thm.> l<'g';il'll wooden stool on which the ginner l'its, (2) the fiat stone 

al•ont one foot by G inches aml 2 indws thid;:, (3) two wooden sandals, and 

( 4) the ir"11 pin or rollel" (hula) about one foot long and tapering from 

al10ut ~ i11eh in diameter in the middle to a 110iut. at each end. 

The fuot-r«ller is \Wrked only by women. In using the foot roller the Boller gin at work. 

l'l'l'<.l cutton is laid in the stin, frequently turned, and when well dried is 

,J,N.ltlv bt·att•n '' ith a thin Lam boo, called c!.lwrli, that it may be as loose as . ¥o <I 

l"'>;il;le fur ginning. The woman sits on the 8tool, the upper lip of a Lag 

lll'ing pi:m•,l on it and the low,•r lip projocting frolll under the stool. The 

"anJa],; !11'1.' put on thl' f'oles awl the feet are placed on each end of the roller, 

"hieh '':~·ks on the smooth .-tune. The woman feeds seed cotton with the 
rigbt lmi).1 and rolling the pin with l1er fel't, se11arate8 the seed whieh comes 

<•Ut in front from the dt•an cotton whieh comes out behind. The clean 

-cuttou i~ fl'eeil·eJ l•y the ldt lumJ. and pushed iuto the Lag ~nder the stool. 

Tl1is lltlll·Liue gins indigeuou>~ t'Otton only. It is the only ruachGte that 

:;q•aratt-> tltl' "'-'<'<! :with,;ut harming tl1e fibre. At the same tiwe; the process 

Tl1'-' ~tulle, t·in, &c., tc•gether weigh'aLo'ut i lbs. ·allll cust .\u;;: io to Re.l. 
~" 



lH.-Unjun',[ luu11l gin ut wnrk, 
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~ GUJARAT HAND TOOLS. Ill.. 19. 

lllustr~tion .19 . exhibits the various band, tool~ ordinarily: r~uired 
. by a GujarU.t cultiva~r •. The sizes can.~ gauged by the a loot m~ .. -
1'ure placed upright at one end. No •. i i8 a ~eavy pick ( cha'fiCht;o) used ..for·· ';. 

• • • • 4 • • • 

-digging out patches of de<>p rooted weeds in d,eep black soil. ··,This is done in 
tlte fair season after the soil has fissured or cra:cked. The pick is inserted ali 
far u possible in t~e·. cracks and. big :lump~ .of· ~arth. ~ levered out • 

. The soil is thus dug to a depth of 1 foot at least. . The work . is done much 
more expeditiously thRn if attempted when the soil. is 'nioist . This tOol_ 
is als~ used for digging · out yams and sweet .. pota~: The smalie~ ·.pick 

No.8 (koddl1) is used wheu the depth of soil. ·t~. be. d~tg. is ·n.~t great~ 
A still smaller size. is' used for .lifting potatoes, turmeric, ging;r, .onions . 

and crops of th~t . class. Th~ bigger sizet costs Ans. 12 to Re. 1.' .' 
No.2 (ddtardu) is a grass-cutting sickle which. ~ill be more .fully. des

('ribed under illustration 21: No. 3 is a w~ing h~k called ddt~rrJ.i . ·- . . . . ' 

(Gujarat), kltu1pa (Deccan), kur·clu"gi (Karnatak). No.4 is a little hand weed-

ing boe (d!tariun.) This is an excellei1t tool which ought to be in gene~al ~ 
in other districts. Both edges can be used for stirring the aoil and uprooting; 

weeds. It cot~ts Ans. 8. Generally the blade of a. .weedi~g hook as used in 
the Deccan is

1 m~re bent than that of No 3 •. (See NoB, 27 and 29 of illuB

tratio~t 21). The ddtardi or khwpa is generally made from the blade of ~ 
woru out sickle. The blade· is steel or ~hilled iron and is ground to. an edge 

both bad~: and fr~1t. It is fitted as shown in illustration into . w'aoden haft. 

'The l:lwi'}Ja i~ used for hand weeding and for stirring the surface soU aloil:g 

. " the fOW!I of young crops and between the rows i~ SUch Crops as canno~ be bullock 

h001l. In the Ko~k.an and rice trac_ts of Karna~ak a small weeding hook ~s 

Mt lll't>d. A ~>i\Jtle ( ;ila) is used for the d~uLie purpose of weeding and harvest: · 

ing. .AHtrupa~ostsAns. 2to-A.nS: 4.' No.5 is a thorn fork (.oark~Gujarat)~ 
This is simply a forked branch of any tough ha~dwood tree cut and,sh.aped to 

~ive two prongs and a tolerably long handle. It is used to collect thorns f~r · 
hedge~, for collecting rdb mnteri'al and on the threshing' fl.o~r to stir up 

fr;\11 time to ~ime the grain, blm£~11. and straw as ti•r _grain is hei~g trampled 

out. No.6 is. a. hand rake (panjet!ti-Gujar&.t; gal1ri-uall ......... Karo;i.tak). 

u~e(l on the thretohing floor to gather iu and· stir ~p the ·pile of straw, chaff, &c., 

a,; the grain is being trampled out under tl1e feet of bullocks. .It i~ al~o· u~d ' 
to lt•,·d the ~<urface of boos laid out for ir~ig~ti~ · atid. ~o\"er the seed. sow!l 

in such beds. It co>~ts An~;. 4 to.\~;;. S •. No.7 are pulley lolocks (gol1::.:._Guj~ 
rat) use(l to help in seeu~ly .tightening tl1e ropes used 'to bind on a cart a load, 

of gra.;s or any other light bulky.material. Nos~ g and IO are two patte;.ns . 

of thf' 11·innowing IK'oop (su2o-Deccan: Gujari.t, Konka~; mara:-~amatak). 
"'! I t • • I> • :~I. · · . • 
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The sup is used for winnowing grain. The t'rodden com mixed with brokeu. chafl 
is put into the sup and from a height poured when wind is strong enough io 
carrJ off chaff and light grain. The good grain is further cleaned of earth 
particles and other inpurity by means of the sup. The women of every 
ragat'B household can use the sup very deftly at the work. It is used also 
to separate cleaned rice from husk and dirt after being pounded. It costs 
Ans. 4 to Ans. 6. NOS. II and I2 ar~ hand hoes (pdt·ado-Gujarat ; I.: !tore
Deccan ; sr,!lil·i-Karnatak). This tool takes the place of a shovel or spade' as 
used by, an English labourer. It is used in all earth work, in digging pits, 
making en1bankments, forming beds and water channels for irngation, to 
regulate the distribution of water in irrigation, in ckaning roadways and 
for many other uses. These hand hoes vary in size and shape according to 
the u~c they are put to and cost about Ans. 12 each. No. xJ is a hatchet 
(kohdtli-Gujarat; kurMd-Deccan and Konkan; l·odli-Kanuitak) made 
of English wrought iron with steel eugc, and it is used for the ordinary pur
poses for which a tool of, this sort is required. It co~ts Ans. 12. No. I4 is a 
bawboo sieve ( clufnw ). It is usell on the threshing floor. in handling the thre~bed 
grain and chaff as winnowing is done ; also in handling grain and seed. 
N 0. I5 is a riudle or sieve ( cltdrno ). It is used on the threshing floor like 
No.U; also to separate grain from chaff when the wind is not strong enough for 
winnowing in the usual way. No. I6 is a bill-hook (koyta-Deccanrmd Kon
kan; kandr.~li-Karuitak; dltaria-Gujarat.) Other specimt'ns of the same 
tool are showh as NOS. 43, 44 aiHl 45 of illustration 22, and short 
handled ones as NOS. 25 and 33 of illustration 21. The blade is a 
straigl1t rt'aping hook and has t'ither a smooth or snw edge. The bill-hook 
IS u~ed for various purposes ; cutting and trimming hedges, cutting wood, 
lopping branches and cutting thorns requireu for l'(ib material and fuel, &c. 
It costs .Ans. 8. No. I7 is a 11lough spuu (1wo.). This is carried by 
ploughmen in Gujarat. The;·e i~; a ~patula-like iron piece fitted. on one 

~ en1l of the soiiu thin Lamboo handle, and a brad-awl is fixed on ~he 
." otll"'\ end. The spatula is nsetl to clean the plough or other tillage imple
. ~{~ J,f adhering moist earth as the implenlents are turned on the headlands. 
Th.?'i';~•·l-awl end is used to goad the bullocks when thl'y get tired or lazy. 
The r.;~!le -~ long so that the dri\'el' can reach the bullocks without sp~ial 
effort~ ·'. " 

,t~ . . . . 
:·, lllnstmt\on 20 exhibits various kinds of nati\"e picks. The sizes are Natit'epicks. 

indicat.etl ~·,:the upright and horizontal mt'asures. marked in feet. The 

most rrimitivt! of , these are those marked NOS. 18 and 2I and are called 
re.-pe(•ti,·elx ·tn , the Konkan, nangat and l.:wlamna. The working point of 
the latter is fipped with iron ; in other resvects both tools are identical. 
Tht>y are hardwood hand pit-ks made from forked branches, and are u;;ed; for 
dig-ging ('arth for covering rdb material, for pounding tbe lumps to a fine 
consi~t••ncy and for hand-digging tlie feed beds in which.the ~Ulings of rit>e 

and hill millets are raised in the uplands of the Konkan. Nos. 17 and 
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'20 (tikam-Gujarit; tihit'-Uux:an) are . in ""Y common use, chiefl1 for 
digging and loost'ning earth. . No. 22 differs from these 1in · having 

the point of the pick hamQlered to a flat cutting edge. This latter im

plement is chiefly usefut>n ·. cutting through roots "·hen trees are 

uprooted. These impletnetits cost ~ut Ans. 12 each. Vaddar l:lzore 

(a digging spade). The blade is of steel, strong, powerful ~nd 15 

to 18 inche.s long and. _fitted like ~ hoe into a powerful ·hardwood 

handle 3 ·feet !OJig. The .blade t~pe~s fio~ ~ "~dth of 9 inches at handle 
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14 about 3 inches at point. It is used by Vadd4r• (professional diggers) 

11fith great effect and precision, espec~y in black soil set hard in the fair 
~n. The "t~pade is slung over the bead with two hands and drlv~ into 

the aoilwith great force, in the B&IDe spot e~ly, until deep enough tl;) 

take a finn hold, when the l~p of ~rth is~ levered out: ~t is used at Railway_ 
works, road making, forming ditches J trear..hing new land broken np from 
'•aste. 

Illustration 21.- exhiLits various kinds of sickles, 'weeding hooks and 

bill-hooks. 
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Siok!ea aa ._a.,· . The. sickle is called ddtarda-Gujarat ; rila-Deccan and Konkan r 
log hoots. kudagol""":""' Karn1Uak. " Those used for reaping grain crops. or for ~ · 

cutting are all much ·w lhe ~ame pattern. The Gujar:it sickle baa either a 

~ain or a aaw ed~~·;·.Jtb~·1jlecc11t·~~r.t ~ p.lain steel edge. The Karna~k 
stckles Nos • .26 and 28 #~ 1!jr~:\?{4~ 21 are much larger and are plam 

edged. A saw edg:d.sickl~~~ ;ia_~~ best for reaping rice an~ plain edged 

sickles f<>! the larger millets. ~ · &IIIJes range in ,price ,from Ans. 12 toRe. 1. 
' ~ . . "' .. 

... . .. ~· .. 
NOS, 34 an~ 35 of illustration 21 ,are large sickles ( hali-Tcoyyura-

. ,kudago~u-:-Karnatak) used in cutting the grast~ on the embankments of ric~ 
· beds. They are unwieldy and smaller sickles would probably do the work 

bette~ 1:\~d more expeditiously. They cost Rs. 4: each. ' · ' 

Varioushand~.a. :.; 111ustration 22. . exhibits various hand implements. The siz~s ma;r 
be·· ~uged by the upright . and horizontal measures marked in feet. 

~MG. 36 is a carrying pole (baila-;-Kollkan). It is .used in' every village. It. 
is a har'awood pole p~inted at one ~nd. Ne~ the middle a through pin of 

hrdwood passes. through the pole. A slab ·~f wood one foot long and S. 

inches wide has a bole, near one end through which· the pointed 

end of the pole . is passed. This slab rests on the through pin. 

The baiZa is used io carry large bundles of toppings, grass or other 

rdb material · from the forest to the rice fields. The bundle whett 

~he~ed is securely tied. The pointed e~d of the baila is then thrust through 

it . .' The bundle rests on the wood slab. The slab, if padded below, ~sts 

comfortably on the bead of the carrier, .and the but end of_ the baiZa can be 

placed on the ground from time to time . to allow the carrier to rest . as his 

.Io8d is carried home. A heavy 1~ can ·thus be carried 'a long distance. 
No. 37 is a shallow wicker bas~et. p1ade of cotton or tur stalks for carrying 

head-loads of manures. N 0. 46 is a deeper bamboo basket used for handling 

grain.' Nos. 40 and 42 are grain m~~ures of the c~mmon type. N 0. 47 is 
the iron ghamelo in' which milch cattle get their oil-cake, cotton seed, &c. . . . - . . . ~ 

No. 48 .is a dyke or ric~ :field embankment- shovel . (pends~Konkan). 

This is a sort of a paddle . with a blade "3 feet l?ng and h~np.le two feet 
long. It is home made and used to beat the embankments of rice fields into . 

proper sh~pe as they !are built up of soft mud. ·No. 4!) is a stOol (th·ai

Konkan) u;ed as a seat in the muddy rice :fields while pulling the rice s~
lings ~ady for transplantntion. The tediousness of iifting seedling!! from wet.. 

mud is thus somewhat relieved. 



Illustration 23 shows an ordinary type of cart a,; found in." arious 

11g-ri,~ultural Ji,;tricto~ in the Presidency with good maJe road&. A -:art of 

this cL1ss eoo;t11 U.s. GO to Rs. 7 a. 



:!::, -.\ lotdkck l'tlrl .,f t'OIIIliH>II [•lllil'l'll, 



Illustration 2! shows the common kind of cart found through7 

out the gortHa BOil tracti of _Nocthern Gujaratt. Kaira, Ahmedabad. 

aud IlaroJa territory. There ar~_ i t~,--ly no _,Jiaade roads in tht>SC dis-
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trids and in the monsoon they are often knee deep in mud and water, and 

in the fuir St•a..qon ankle deep with fine sand. Tl1i;; cumbersome cart drawn 

l•1 two big Guj~rati bullocks or by four small (ltu .. •s. ill C!lpaule of carryin~r 
ht>avy lvad$ over tl1ese l-acha roads. 


